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AUDITING THE AUDITORS: WASTE AND
ABUSE AT IRS AND CUSTOMS?

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1993

U.S. Senate,
Committee on Governmental Affairs,

Washington, DC.

The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:34 a.m., in room
SD-342, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John Glenn, Chair-
man of the Committee, presiding.

Present: Senators Glenn, Pryor, Dorgan, Roth, Stevens, and
McCain.

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN GLENN
Chairman GLENN. The hearing will be in order.

Good morning. Today, the Committee on Governmental Affairs

meets to review financial management of the Internal Revenue
Service and the U.S. Customs Service. These agencies are particu-

larly important, because they represent the largest revenue collec-

tors for the Federal Government—Customs collects many billions of

dollars, and the IRS collects over a trillion dollars every year.

Congress and the public must be assured that in time of fiscal

constraints, indeed, at any time, the government is effectively and
efficiently collecting and accounting for its revenue. Today, we will

look at how the IRS and Customs are complying with the Chief Fi-

nancial Officers Act.

The CFO Act was a product of this Committee, and we have
spent considerable time on its oversight. I think we are beginning
to see benefits. We are beginning to see results. I know in Mr.
Bowsher's report today he indicates that the CFO Act is beginning
to take hold, and that is good.

In the last 3 years, this Committee has held four hearings on fi-

nancial management at the Department of Defense, including a
hearing on July 1st that focused on the fiscal 1992 financial audits

of the Army, the Air Force and Defense Business Operating Fund.
At this hearing we talked about many, many tens of billions of

dollars for which we don't have accountability. At about the same
time we had a reconciliation meeting over here in which, to get

something passed, we are talking about hundreds of thousands of

dollars one way or another, and, yet, in the defense budget we can-

not tell within tens of billions of dollars exactly where the money
is going. At one Defense Department hearing we found such things

as deserters and ghost employees being paid, of hundreds of mil-

lions in overpayments, inventories not controlled, and things like

that—lots of waste and mismanagement. I want to start this hear-
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ing by commending IRS and Customs for their efforts to improve
financial management, even though we will point out some defi-

ciencies today.

The 1992 financial audits, which are the subject of today's hear-
ings, are the first ever done for these agencies. In this year of 1993,
that is a little hard to believe. It is the first audits ever done, and
it is a challenge for agencies to expose themselves to audit.
While I recognize that certain problems will take years to re-

solve, I am encouraged that IRS and Customs have started to ad-
dress long-standing financisd management problems. IRS, for ex-
ample, earlier this year established a Senior Management Council
to oversee corrective actions. Nonetheless, the audits of IRS and
Customs show these agencies do indeed have a long ways yet to go.

The American public will never be confident in their government
if Federal agencies are unable to manage their books and account
for funds in ways that most businesses already do. There can be
no double standard. Americans should not put up with an IRS that
makes demands on them which it cannot meet itself.

The credibility of IRS is further damaged when Americans see
the agency's employees abusing taxpayer records. Recent audits re-

vealed that IRS employees entrusted with Americans' confidential
tax data have abused that trust by browsing the taxpayer records
of friends and relatives, neighbors and celebrities.

Equally disturbing is that some IRS employees appear to have
fraudulently manipulated some of that tax data. What concerns me
is we are not talking about one or two isolated cases—one or two
bad apples in the barrel. Rather, it appears that the abuse, which
includes criminal manipulation of taxpayer data at IRS may be
more widespread than we thought. We are talking about abuses
and criminal activities across the country, and the situation obvi-
ously will not be tolerated.

A recent audit indicates that in just one IRS region, and just by
using one of many computer codes, disciplinary action had to be
taken against 154 employees for browsing taxpayer data for non-
business purposes, for reasons which had nothing to do with IRS
business purposes. Five employees were prosecuted for preparing
false returns or refunds, including one individual who apparently
prepared 200 fraudulent returns to create false refunds. We must
make certain that a thorough investigation has been done on that.

By doing back-of-the-envelope calculations, it seems that 154 of
employees were sanctioned of the 6,000 employees in the region
who had code access. Five were prosecuted, 369 were being inves-

tigated. That is about 1 out of every 20 employees that have access.

So in that particular region, at least, IRS was looking into or had
reason to be suspicious of about 5 percent of the people. That is

something that obviously cannot be tolerated. I am not saying all

those people are guilty, but when it comes to that extent, and we
do not even know yet that we have gotten everybody ferreted out,

it is obviously a very, very serious situation.

I have asked the Commissioner of IRS and the Treasury Depart-
ment Inspector General to insure that this situation be fully inves-

tigated, and we look forward to their report coming back to this

Committee.



The integrity of our tax system depends on an IRS that is beyond

reproach and all suspicions of fraud or abuse must be completely

and thoroughly investigated. I believe we are the only major indus-

triahzed country in the world that is a voluntary self-taxing people.

We voluntarily give the information, and our taxes are set by the

information we give. And if people lose faith in that system, then

we are in very deep trouble.

Besides the computer security abuses, recent audits have

brought up other disturbing findings. For one, the IRS lacks con-

trols to ensure that it makes proper payments to its vendors. In a

sample of 280 payments to commercial vendors, 32 were found to

be improper, duplicate or overpayments. That is more than 10 per-

cent of the sample. And IRS could not provide supporting docu-

mentation for an additional 112 payments. In some cases, IRS paid

vendors even though the supporting documentation clearly indi-

cated it was the vendor that owed the money to IRS.

We found similar situations at the Department of Defense during

our hearing on July 1st, and now at IRS. So I begin to wonder
whether any Federal agency really has control over the checks that

it writes.

Audits show that Customs also has serious problems with finan-

cial management. At a time when Congress is cutting programs

and public services to reduce the deficit, the General Accounting

Office tells us that Customs may be losing billions in revenue be-

cause of lax internal controls over imported merchandise. In most

cases, Customs just simply accepts without checking the informa-

tion reported to it by importers, so that companies only pay duty

on shipments about which they tell Customs. Clearly, we need bet-

ter accounting for money owed the government.
Unfortunately, internal control problems also extend to the ille-

gal weapons, drugs and currency that Customs seizes at ports of

entry. It is not the first time that auditors have reported on poor

controls over seized property, so I am concerned that Customs has

not done more to correct this problem.

The last thing we need, when illegal weapons and drugs are such

a scourge, is for Customs, through negligence or incompetence, to

actually see some of this stuff return to the streets. Yet, contra-

band winds up missing too often. GAO reports that, in one case,

Customs was unable to account for 1,850 pounds of marijuana,

nearly a ton of marijuana. So we have to do better.

Let me welcome our witnesses here this morning. We are always

pleased to have with us Charles Bowsher, the Comptroller General

of the United States, who will be on our first panel. Following Mr.

Bowsher this morning will be Margaret Richardson, the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, and Mr. George Weise, the Commis-
sioner of Customs.
We thank you all for joining us here this morning and we cer-

tainly look forward to your testimony.

Senator Roth.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR ROTH

Senator Roth. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is a pleasure to welcome the Comptroller General and his col-

leagues. Today's hearing, of course, is aimed primarily at reviewing



the financial audits of the Internal Revenue and the Customs Serv-

ice. These financial audits are a very important addition to our ef-

forts to improve the financial management of the Federal Govern-

ment.
The requirement of agency financial statements and the auditing

of these statements are key components of the Chief Financial Offi-

cers Act, vi'hich I was pleased to cosponsor and work with our

Chairman in having enacted.

I look forward to this first review of two of the most important

of these statements. They are, of course, the two agencies which
collect the most revenue of any in the Federal Government.
However, I am particularly concerned about an issue which does

not directly involve audited financial statements, that dealing with

the improper access by IRS employees to citizen tax records. And
one of the most disturbing findings by the IRS and contained in the

GAO report relates to the weakness in the IRS computer security.

When tens of thousands of IRS employees are at liberty to access

confidential information for tens of millions of taxpayers and this

public trust is abused, taxpayers begin to lose confidence in the tax

system. Creating fraudulent tax refunds, browsing through tax

records of friends, relatives, neighbors and celebrities and violating

the privacy of taxpayers raises fimdamental questions about the se-

curity of our tax system.
I find it particular disturbing that the IRS is not protecting the

privacy of data that American families consider most confidential.

And among other sensitive information, the IRS collect data on a

family's income, their home address, their medical problems and
treatments, their savings, their occupations and place of employ-

ment. Taxpayers deserve, indeed have the right to have such infor-

mation protected.

These revelations strike at the heart of the concerns I raised 2

weeks ago in the Senate, when we debated an amendment to the

Hatch Act to keep IRS employees from active participation in polit-

ical activity. I have no doubt that if these revelations had been

more public at that time, my amendment to keep sensitive IRS

auditors and examiners Hatch-ed would have received the one

extra vote necessary for its success. These revelations make it im-

perative that this issue be revisited in the future.

Now, despite the laws against the activities that have been re-

ported, it appears that many IRS employees have not hesitated to

access sensitive taxpayer information for private use. And as the

IRS continues to modernize its computer system, it is absolutely es-

sential that privacy is protected and fraud is prevented.

This is particularly true, as the IRS increasingly promotes elec-

tronic filing of tax returns. Now, anyone with a home computer and

a telephone hookup can access, can actually access the IRS com-

puter networks. And while the GAO did not report on the security

of the IRS electronic filing network, the GAO's findings of negligent

computer security causes me to fear that many crooked people have

an open path to the most private information of Americans.

In May, I asked the Office of Technology Assessment to examine

such problems, and the Committee should have a report on this

topic next summer. I am pleased that Senator Glenn has joined me
in this request. I also want to get Mr. Bowsher's assurances that



he will work with OTA to ensure the Congress learn of the full

magnitude of the computer security problems that the GAO is un-

covering in its audits.

Mr. Chairman, I look forward to today's hearing.

Chairman Glenn. Thank you.

Under our early bird rule, Senator Stevens.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR STEVENS

Senator Stevens. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have conflicting hearings, but I came by today to encourage you

and the Committee to continue this inquiry, and I congratulate you
for it.

As you know, I was one of the original sponsors of the bill to re-

form the Hatch Act, and I voted for the amendment that Senator

Roth just mentioned to keep particularly employees of IRS under
the Hatch Act restrictions. I did that, because of the increasing in-

formation that comes to our office about what the Chairman men-
tioned, the declining confidence of Americans in this system.

The Constitution does give the people the right to petition Con-
gress for the redress of wrongs, but I cannot remember one in-

stance when the IRS has backed up and said its employees were
wrong. I do not know of one more audacious in the Federal Govern-
ment. I often say it is the fifth branch of the Government of the

United States, and it is high time that we did this, we have a hear-

ing and go further.

I congratulate Mr. Bowsher's agency for doing a complete study.

But there is more abuse there than just in the computer system,

Mr. Bowsher. There is abuse in just the absolute system that re-

fuses to admit wrong and uses information for personal purposes.

And if they can use it for personal purposes, they could use it for

political purposes. I still think that Senator Roth is right, and we
must revisit this question.

But if there is any agency of the government that needs thorough
investigation, it is the IRS. I will tell you, as I go home and speak
to my people in Alaska, the anger is amazing, and just the feeling

of just complete distrust stands out.

I think. Senator Glenn, you are on the right tack. I congratulate

you for the CFG Act and was pleased to supposed it. But this agen-

cy clearly needs to be thoroughly cleansed out, so we can restore

confidence in our taxing system. At a time when we are going to

go into a period of increased taxes, there is no greater opportunity

than to try and restore faith of our people in this system that is

going to collect those taxes.

So I congratulate you. I hope you will continue. And, Mr.

Bowsher, I hope you do not just stop at the computer system. I

hope you will look at personnel policies and I hope you will look

at the kind of actions that demanded a redress of wrongs to con-

stituents and find out why some of them were not acknowledged,

because I think there is a tremendous number of serious errors in

this agency that need to be corrected.

Thank you.
Chairman GLENN. Thank you, Senator Stevens.

Senator Pryor.



OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR PRYOR
Senator Pryor. Mr. Chairman, I, too, would like to join in ap-

plauding you for bringing this issue out into the public. This is

something that, for a long time, many of us have been concerned
with. Sometimes it is very, very difficult to penetrate this huge
monolithic top-secret agency of government that probably is the

agency in our country that Americans fear most. It is too bad it's

that way, but that is the way it is.

But in the last few days, the reports that have been coming into

the news media about the IRS and about the lack of privacy, about
the looseness, about the ability for IRS employees, without author-

ity, to randomly look through taxpayer files and taxpayer records.

It almost seemingly says in the press, and perhaps in this hearing

today, how easy it is to gain access to these records that every

American must demand be treated vnth the highest confidentiality.

What we are seeing, Mr. Chairman, is confirming the worst fears

that America has about the Internal Revenue Service. I know she

is not at the witness table yet, but our friend Commissioner Rich-

ardson, brand new on the job, has a great challenge right now in

turning the IRS around; especially, if these allegations and stories

are, in fact, the truth.

This is not a new issue, Mr. Chairman. As you will recall in

1990, on February 20th, you received a letter from then Commis-
sioner Goldberg, who wrote to you promising that: "The Treasury
Department's Inspector General is going to provide independent

and ongoing oversight of IRS inspection. To provide additional out-

side review of our actions to date, we have formed a Commis-
sioner's Integrity Review Panel."

I do not know where that review panel has been for the last 3

years, nor do I know what that ongoing oversight inspection has

been doing for the past 3 years. But I also know that, in January
of 1990, the Commissioner of the IRS sent to this Committee a

Commissioner's Interim Report on Integrity within the Internal

Revenue Service. And I would say, Mr. Chairman, that this par-

ticular report probably indicates that there were some areas then,

in 1990, that maybe should have sent up a red flag for us to look

at.

Here is another "official use only" document, October 23, 1992,

i

that has just been revealed in the last few hours, pursuant to our

very fine staffs good work in uncovering some of this and bringing

this out in the public.

One thing that strikes me, on page 9 of this report of October of

last year, "The IDRS security system has not been reviewed by

local, regional or national management within the past 2 years in

two of the three regions. During this time, other initiatives, such

as preventing mini and micro computer viruses, took precedence

over IDRS inspection group that looks at this."

In April of 1992, a GAO report done at this Committee's request

by Mr. Bowsher's group indicated that there are eight factors that

IRS needed to address to help insure the success of the system

modernization effort. Eight items! First, going down to No. 8, I

should say, you have completion of a key planning component, im-

> "Review of Control Over IDRS Security" appears in the Appendix on page 334.



plementation of a project tracking mechanism, and the last item in

priority, No. 8, "paying greater attention to security and privacy is-

sues."

I would respectfully suggest that No. 8, paying greater attention

to security and privacy issues be moved up to No. 1, because if we
break down the credibility of the Internal Revenue Service, the tax

collector, people are going to have no faith and they are not going

to pay taxes, and we must have a fair and effective system of tax

collection.

This situation makes me even more committed to push for the

Taxpayers Bill of Rights, No. 2. I tried to get it in the reconciliation

bill, and I must say I was not successful. Both Senator Glenn, the

Chairman, and Senator Roth have been cosponsors of that legisla-

tion, and I am going to continue pushing for the Taxpayers Bill of

Rights No. 2. We enacted TBR No. 1 in 1988. It has now been im-

plemented and I hope TBR No. 2 will ultimately be enacted.

Mr. Chairman, I salute you and I salute the staff of this Commit-
tee for their good work.
Chairman Glenn. Thank you very much. Senator Pryor.

Our first witness this morning is the Hon. Charles Bowsher,
Comptroller General, General Accounting Office, accompanied by
Donald Chapin, Assistant Comptroller General for the Accounting
and Information Management Division, and Greg Holloway, Associ-

ate Director for Civil Audits of the Accounting and Information

Management Division.

Mr. Bowsher, as always, we look forward to your testimony here.

Welcome to the Committee again, and we look forward to your
statement.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES A. BOWSHER,i COMPTROLLER GEN-
ERAL, UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE; AC-
COMPANIED BY DONALD CHAPIN, ASSISTANT COMPTROL-
LER GENERAL FOR ACCOUNTING, INFORMATION MANAGE-
MENT DIVISION; AND GREGORY HOLLOWAY, ASSOCIATE DI-

RECTOR FOR CIVIL AUDITS, ACCOUNTING AND INFORMA-
TION MANAGEMENT DIVISION

Mr. Bowsher. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, Senator
Roth, and Senator Pryor.

We are here today to discuss the results of our recently com-
pleted financial statement audits at the Internal Revenue Service

and the Customs Service, and the need to accelerate government-
wide financial management reform through the full and effective

implementation of the Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990, which
I again salute this Committee for leading the way to pass that leg-

islation.

Our financial audits at IRS and Customs now show that serious

financial management problems exist at the Department of the

Treasury. The results of these audits and our work at the Depart-

ment of Defense, on which I testified before you on July 1, 1993,

demonstrate the necessity of preparing and auditing annual finan-

cial statements.

' The prepared statement of Mr. Bowsher appears on page 81.
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If you remember, Mr. Chairman, one of the things I pointed out
at that time is that the Treasury has been accepting year-end
statements from the Defense Department and other agencies that
are just wrong, even with plugged numbers.

I think one of the problems we see here is that they have even
been accepting misinformation from their own agencies over the
years, and that is why, I think, that Treasury has got to get on top
of this financial management area, and I intend to speak person-
ally with Secretary Bentsen on this. I have talked to Deputy Sec-
retary Altman. But I think the Treasury has to play a very key role

in getting this whole financial management area straightened out,

because they are the ones that really do at the end of the fiscal

year accept the statements from the various agencies.

Now, the CFO Act's pilot program of agency-level audited finan-

cial statements has proven that this process pinpoints problems
and provides the road map needed to provide financial accountabil-
ity and control. The audits are demonstrating that there are spe-

cific flaws in budget execution needing correction, that particular

steps should be taken to improve efficiency and effectiveness of the
government, and that better accountability measures will protect

against unnecessary losses.

It is my hope that the requirement for audited financial state-

ments will be expanded to all major agencies and departments in

the government, and implementation of the CFO Act will be
strengthened. We also believe that the time has come to arrange
for audited government-wide financial reports that will tell the
American public where its government stands financially.

Now, through the CFO Act's pilot financial statement audits, IRS
and Customs management have begun the process of improving
their financial reporting and the quality of the underlying financial

and program performance data. Also, they have gained a greater
insight into the areas needing improvement and are now better

able to focus on solutions to fundamental problems for which a
number of corrective actions are already under way. Further, the
Congress has a better idea of how these organizations are actually

functioning. Among the results of these financial audits are the fol-

lowing:
First, the Congress now has reliable estimates of IRS' receivables

and the related collectible amount, which are tens of billions of dol-

lars less than what had been reported by the agency in the past.

Also, management efforts of the IRS to address the collection func-

tion can now be better focused.

In other words, the statements previously had reported receiv-

ables at over $100 billion, about $105 billion, of which our audit

and the work that the IRS itself has done indicates that about $65
billion was valid, but only about $19 billion was really considered

to be collectible. This is very important information, to get your
balances correct and then figure out what you can go out and really

try to collect.

Second, revenue information at IRS and Customs, covering over
99 percent of the government's total revenues, in other words, over
a trillion dollars, has undergone an audit for the first time, high-

lighting for management's attention a wide range of problems with



the quality of the information and with fundamental internal con-

trols over billions of dollars.

For instance, IRS is now working to overcome a problem whereby
its systems could not provide details as to amounts of specific ex-

cise tsixes collected. As a result, general tax revenues inappropri-

ately subsidized excise tax trust funds, perhaps by billions of dol-

lars. This condition has important management implications and
may have some effect on our excise tax policy. Also, IRS cannot de-

termine the amount of the general revenue fund subsidy to the So-

cial Security Trust Fund.
The third point, Mr. Chairman, is one that you have already

made quite well, and that is that IRS is presently focusing on fixes

to problems involving unauthorized access to taxpayer information

and serious weaknesses regarding the use of its appropriated oper-

ating funds that have led to unreconciled differences between its

records and the Treasury cash records, unresolved discrepancies

and transactions in suspense accounts, and duplicate and other in-

appropriate payments to contractors.

One of the things we found was lack of documentation sometimes
for these payments to contractors, and if you think about it, if the

taxpayers could not produce support for their disbursements, those

disbursements would be disallowed by the IRS. So this is an impor-

tant function that should be done as well by the IRS as they re-

quire of any ordinary taxpayer.
Now, at Customs we noted many opportunities for seized drugs,

weapons and currency to be stolen or misappropriated without de-

tection. The audit has provided additional impetus to address some
serious control weaknesses evident throughout the seized property
process, from the time property is seized until disposed of, that

could result in financial loss to the government or danger to the

general public.

I would just like to go into that in a little more detail. Customs
reported $542 million in seizures during fiscal year 1992 and an
ending balance of $489 million in seized property in its financial

statements. The policies and procedures the agency established to

control seized property though were not consistently and effectively

implemented. We identified weaknesses in internal controls

throughout Customs seizure process from the time property was
seized until the time of its disposal. Seized property was vulnerable

to theft or loss, which could result in financial loss to the govern-

ment or, as I said previously, danger of the public, and I think here
are some examples:
The transfer of seized property from seizing officers to seizure

custodians for safeguarding was often delayed. Over 50 percent of

the 118 items we tested were not transferred within Customs' pre-

scribed 2-day maximum. In fact, the average was 35 days. In one
instance, about half a pound of heroin was held by the seizing offi-

cer from August 11, 1992 until March 16, 1993, when we visited

the Customs district involved, and no one was able to give us an
explanation for the reason for that delay.

Also, seized drugs were not properly weighed and tested, creating

an environment where drugs could be stolen without detection. For
instance, although Customs has established procedures to weigh
drug seizures, we found a case where the shortage of 1,850 pounds
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of seized marijuana could not be accounted for. Customs was un-
able to explain the discrepancy, other than to state that the initial

weight assigned to the marijuana was probably an estimate and
that the seizure had not been weighed as required at the time of

receipt.

Also, storage facilities were not properly protected. At 14 of the

20 Customs seized property storage facilities we visited, we ob-

served that unaccompanied seizure custodians had access to vaults.

None of the 20 Customs districts we visited had security cameras
in their vaults, and 2 sites containing very large bulk quantities of

drugs had open physical access in full public view.

Further, Customs did not adequately control millions of dollars

in funds advanced to its agents for special operations, such as un-

dercover work and payments to informants, or the sensitive docu-

ments relating to these advances. For advances. Customs' account-

ing records had to be adjusted from $37 million to $19 million, to

show the correct balance at year-end. More serious, though, sen-

sitive documents supporting special operations transactions were
not adequately safeguarded.

At Customs' National Finance Center, sansitive documents were
routinely stored in an open filing cabinet in an unlocked room or

were left unattended on a desk. Failure to adequately protect these

documents could threaten the safety of informants and Customs
agents, compromise important relationships with informants, and
undermine Customs' credibility.

In my July 1st testimony, I spoke to you about the need for lead-

ership at the Secretary of Defense level to address long-standing fi-

nancial management weaknesses. The problems we have identified

at IRS and Customs, coupled with our findings at Defense, dem-
onstrate not only the need for agency leadership, but I also believe

for strong leadership at the Presidential, the Office of Management
and Budget and the Treasury level, and I certainly hope that Vice

President Gore, when he releases his NPR report here in the next

month will speak to these concerns and that they plan to initiate

a program for strengthening fineincial management in the Federal

Government.
Our financial audits at IRS and Customs represent the first such

audits of these organizations, requiring a very major effort by these

agencies, and I would like to recognize both agencies for their co-

operation and strong efforts to implement the CFO Act. In contrast

to the concerns I raised to the Committee on July 1st regarding the

Department of Defense's response to its serious financial manage-
ment weaknesses, both IRS and Customs management have been

very responsive to our audit findings and have made progress to

developing reliable information and establishing financisd control.

I might also point out that I think at the IRS we have had a se-

ries of Commissioners who have wanted to make improvements,

and I think, as Commissioner Richardson will point out in her tes-

timony here, that a lot of this improved effort started with our

management review back in 1989, and we have had three Commis-
sioners right in a row here who have tried to move on these issues,

and I am very pleased with the progress that they are trying to

make over there.
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However, we have to report here that, on the opinion of the reU-

abihty of the 1992 financial statements, critical supporting infor-

mation for billions of dollars was either not available or was unreli-

able and, therefore, we could not give a clean opinion.

Preparation of the financial statements presented a substantial

challenges to the IRS and Customs, and this undertaking was
made especially difficult, because their existing systems were not

designed to provide meaningful and reliable financial information

needed to effectively manage and report on their operations.

Compounding this problem, internal controls were not designed

and implemented to effectively safeguard assets, provide a reason-

able basis for determining material compliance with certain laws

and regulations and assure that there were no material

misstatements in the financial statements.

IRS and Customs have begun the process of rebuilding their fi-

nancial management processes and system. Continuing strong im-

plementation of the CFO Act by these agencies can result in a tre-

mendous payoff to an improved ability to safeguard assets, to man-
age operations and to collect revenues. The job will not be easy and

it will take a number of years.

I think we now can report that the Social Security Administra-

tion has been working on this issue for a number of years and, ex-

cept for unresolved differences in wage certification and the accu-

racy of accounts receivable, they can get a clean opinion on their

statements and they can release their statements early in the next

fiscal year. So we have seen a good example of how this can be

done, and I am confident that the IRS and I am hoping Customs
can move forward and be just as big a success story here in a few

years.

Using audited financial statements is an important foundation to

improve financial management, IRS and Customs will have to over-

come a broad range of very serious problems that our financial au-

dits have identified, and this will require high-priority manage-
ment attention at these two agencies and congressional support.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my summary. We would be happy
to answer any questions that you may have.

Chairman Glenn. Thank you very much, Mr. Bowsher.

I have gone through your complete statement, and the whole

statement will be included in the record. There is a lot more infor-

mation in it, also, and it is very valuable information.

What was basically the difficulty in leading GAO to be unable to

render an opinion on the statement? Can you be more specific on

that?
Mr. Bowsher. Well, the audit has to rely upon the data that is

in the systems and the records. There we found some real problenis

with the basic records and some of the systems, and we just did

not find the reliability that you have to have as auditors to certify

to those statements.
Greg Holloway was in charge of the audit, and I might ask him

to amplify what were some of the problems.

Mr. Holloway. A couple of problems, using IRS, one would be

the things you have to do to evaluate whether or not the amount
that they report as revenue, in terms of how they allocate the reve-

nues that they collect, is accurate.
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At the time of our audit, IRS was unable to provide for us the

detailed support for the numbers that they had. Therefore, we had
nothing to audit. So that would be an example where there just

was not detailed activity that showed what made up the balances.

Another example would be both agencies where they attempted

to have the records on their fixed assets. In addition at Customs,
in the area of seized assets, where they had records, but when we
went in to test those records, we found that they were materially

incorrect, which made them basically unreliable. And while they

made efforts to try to improve those and correct those balances,

based on the audit work that we did and because of some of the

limitations as a result of that work, we just were not able to form

an opinion as to whether or not everj^hing was included. And there

is a series of other examples that we could give you on those.

Chairman GLENN. You reported also, I think, that GAO reported

that IRS financial reports were misstated, in that they had not

analyzed over $150 billion in account balances. Is that right?

Mr. HOLLOWAY. That is correct.

Chairman Glenn. They do not know within $150 billion. I am
not saying there are problems with these funds, but they just were
not audited. We may be at least $150 billion off, or at least there

is that potential?

Mr. HOLLOWAY. What it actually means is that you had a situa-

tion where it wasn't so much that they were not able ultimately to

determine where the money went, it is that they did not do it in

a timely manner. So what you had is the receivables that were re-

ported were, in fact, probably overstated, because receipts received

to be applied against those receivables had not been applied

against the respective taxpayer accounts. So it gave the appearance

that more was owed than what actually was owed.

Chairman GLENN. Mr. Bowsher, on this unauthorized access to

tax data, I think, that everybody relates to it. Is somebody I do not

know going through my tax account, my tax statements and misus-

ing them? Are people getting unauthorized refunds because the

files were improperly adjusted, maybe even with that person get-

ting a kickback or something like that? I do not think we know the

full story on some of these problems yet.

What are the details on this?

Mr. Bowsher. You know, when we do a financial audit, one of

the things we did is we always look at the internal audit reports

that the Inspector General or the internal audit group has done.

And we did that, of course, in this case, too, and we found that the

internal audit had actually turned up this problem in the report.

What you have here is you installed a system about 20 years ago

called the IDRS system, and it has been their primary computer

system for assessing and adjusting taxpayer accounts, and what
the internal auditor did was he went and checked on one command
code in one district in the Southeast, and that is where he found

that the employees were actually accessing that when they should

not have been.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR McCAIN

Senator McCain. How did he know that?

Mr. Bowsher. What is that?
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Senator McCain. How did he know they were accessing the data?

Mr. BowSHER. Because he obviously went through and looked at

the records which were probably sitting in the computer system.

Mr. HolloWAY. Actually, what happens is in any computer sys-

tem you have a security system that is part of that computer, and
because the way you enter the system is you have to have a pass-

word code, it identifies who went into the system and for what pur-

pose.

So what they basically did was took all of the accesses that had
been made over a 3-year period and ran several trend analyses and
some other things to try to identify things that appeared to be

abuses, like going into relatives' accounts or going into people that

had stature accounts or whatever, that looked unusual. And from

that they then did subsequent investigations to follow up on the

ones where there seemed to be excessive accesses to those accounts.

Mr. BowSHER. If I could just read a couple of paragraphs from

the internal audit report, I think it would also give you a good idea.

Chairman Glenn. Before you do that, I might add that this was
just one account out of 56 different potential accounts, right?

Senator McCain. Command codes.

Chairman Glenn. I mean command codes, access to codes.

Mr. BOWSHER. And at one location, too.

It says here: "Our computer analysis was limited to one com-

mand code which is assigned to approximately 6,300 Southeast Re-

gion IDRS system users. The command code is used to assist Inter-

nal Revenue Service employees in determining if a tax return has

been processed and the amount and date of the refund. The com-

mand code is considered a research command code, because em-
ployees cannot use it to change taxpayer accounts. The code was
used about 2 milhon times during 1989 and 1990 in the Southeast

Region"—so you can see that this is something that is used very

frequently.

"Our analysis of the code usage found strong indicators that 368

employees monitored non-work-related accounts." And that is what
the auditor went after, was non-work accounts, including those of

friends, relatives, associates, neighbors and celebrities.

"Of the 368 employees, 289 were referred to their respective

heads of office for administrative follow-up and appropriate dis-

cipline action. The other 79 employees were referred to internal se-

curity for evaluation and investigation of potential criminal viola-

tions by the employees. To date, the investigations have estab-

lished that 4 employees prepared fraudulent returns for taxpayers

and then monitored the accounts on the system. The action of these

4 employees are being reviewed by the appropriate U.S. Attorney

for possible prosecution."

Senator McCain. Mr. Chairman, if I might follow up with your

indulgence, if this is 1 out of 56 codes in just one part of the coun-

try, how do you extrapolate that as to the extent of the abuses that

might be taking place?

Mr. BowsHER. I do not think anyone really knows the answer to

that question. Senator, and I do believe that is one path that the

IRS ought to follow very carefully now. I think they have looked

at two other areas, I believe they have reported, and they are try-

ing to shore up the security on the system. But I think one of the
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things they might want to consider is looking at more locations,

just to see if they have not got more of a problem in this area, be-

cause as the Chairman and yourself is raising here, this is a very

serious issue. I know I talked with the Commissioner yesterday. I

know she thinks it is a very serious issue, and I think they have

to get on top of it.

Chairman Glenn. She will be testifying in a little while. I indi-

cated in my opening statement that what happened in the South-

east, where you have a little over 6,000 people with access to these

systems. You have a cloud, at least, over some 369 people and that

comes down to 1 out of 20. You are talking about 5 percent of the

people doing things in there that were improper—as far as doing

their job went. So I would be very surprised if there was not the

same kind of thing happening, elsewhere. I cannot believe it would

just happen in one part of the country with one little group of peo-

ple and not be more general in nature.

My time is up. Senator Roth.

Senator McCain. Did you want to add something?

Mr. HolloWAY. Well, I was just going to add that, as the Comp-
troller said, I suspect and I would have to revisit their methodol-

ogy, the way that they picked one unit, you can only speak to the

area they looked at. And I think if there would be a question

raised, it would be, as he indicated, that it would suggest that pos-

sibly they should have gone to more places to see if that same prob-

lem persisted, because of the serious nature of the problem.

Chairman Glenn. The only comment, before Senator Roth begins

is to say that IRS' own internal auditors looked at this—that is

how they turned up some of this problem, correct?

Mr. BOWSHER. That is correct.

Chairman Glenn. So I do not want to indicate that IRS was try-

ing to cover this up.

Mr. BowSHER. No.
Chairman Glenn. They were investigating some of this. So IRS

should get some credit for looking at this, also, although it should

never have happened in the first place, obviously. I wanted to

make that clear.

Mr. BowsHER. I think it shows the importance of audits, internal

audits, external audits. In other words, you need a periodic review

of how good are your controls, how good are your systems.

Chairman GLENN. Senator Roth.

Senator Roth. Mr. Bowsher, I guess the key question is what
can be done now to correct this. This is not a matter that we can

spend years or months trying to correct. You have the credibility

of the Internal Revenue Service at stake. The thing that bothers

me is I understand an outsider—it is not only those that have ac-

cess inside—but an outsider with a little knowledge and technique

can gain access. Is that correct?

Chairman GLENN. A hacker?
Senator RoTH. A hacker?
Mr. HOLLOWAY. I do not believe that is true. At least nothing

came to our attention that suggested that somebody from the out-

side could have accessed that information. All of these people were

people who had been authorized based on their jobs to have access.

So what was in question is were they going beyond the require-
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ments of their job in looking at some of the things that they elected

to look at.

Chairman Glenn. If you would just yield one second, we will

give you extra time.

Senator Roth. Yes.

Chairman GLENN. That is a very good question. As you know, we
had hackers getting into some of the Defense Department systems

and intelligence systems, and we have tried to put in special pro-

tective coding and things there. Are we going to need something
like that here? Can a hacker get into the IRS system?
Senator ROTH. I am told, and one of the reasons I requested the

study to be made by the Office of Technology, is the fact that our

computers are accessible to experts in foreign countries, people at

home. What can we do to begin to address this problem? I find it

very serious. You not only have the Internal Revenue, which most
sensitive as far as the public is concerned, but our secrets, our con-

fidential information is accessed. What can we do about this?

Mr. BowSHER. Well, I think you have to build in system safe-

guards here, and I think that one of the questions you should be

asking the Commissioner is what is their plan to do that now to

the current system.
Senator RoTH. I guess what we are asking is, both the Chairman

and myself, is there a safeguard system available now, and if not,

what can we do to develop one?
Mr. BowsHER. Well, there are safeguards that you can design in

the system. What you have really here at the IRS is you have the

current system that should have added safeguards put into it. They
are working, of course, on a new system, and certainly as they de-

sign that new system, one of the things we will be looking at and
monitoring is are those safeguards there.

One other illustration, too, that you have to be very careful about

in this kind of situation, and that happened at one other very sen-

sitive Federal agency, and that was a former employee had some
of the codes and came back and got into system. So the security

area is very, very important, and I think that is a reason again

why the systems reviews that should be done on a periodic basis,

and then to be audited by somebody from the outside is very, very

important.
Senator Roth. Let me ask you this, because part of the problem

is not new, it is a question of the responsibility and accountability

of the individual employee. You had that same problem even before

you had computers, because they were typed on paper and filed, so

those files were accessible. Is it a question that our personnel poli-

cies are not adequate?
Mr. BowSHER. I think that is a very important area of training

and ethical training. It should be very much a part of the program,

and I think in the report there they indicated there had not been

as adequate a program in that area as there should have been.

So I think you are absolutely right, you have the systems that

you should be building in the safeguards in your system design, but

you should be training your people as to what is right and what
is wrong on this kind of thing, because historically you have always
had the access problem. In other words, there are records and peo-
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pie have access to it and you have to make sure that people are
not violating their privilege of looking at those records.

Senator Roth. To change to another area for a moment, how long
is it going to take us to get the financial records that we can rely

upon? You and I and the Chairman, we have been talking about
this for so many years.

Chairman Glenn. The last decade.
Senator Roth. The last decade. You know, we keep saying we

are making a good beginning—beginning, hell, when is it going to

be accomplished? I think that is what has got the public so un-
happy.
Mr. BOWSHER. Well, I think it takes about 3 years for any of

these large agencies to get the job done so that we can generally
audit it and give a clean opinion, unless there is an extraordinary
problem there. It is hard to do it in less than 3 years.

As I say, the Social Security Administration, which is as very
large agency, is making progress. The Postal Service, when they
became a quasi-corporation some years ago, they were able to do
it in about 18 months to 2 years. I remember we got New York City
in a position to be audited within 2 years. On the RTC, it has
taken what, 2 years or 3 years?
Mr. Chapin. Three, I think.

Mr. BowSHER. Three years on the RTC, which was as new agen-
cy, but one that had immense problems, taking over $300 to $400
billion of seized property or property that had to be taken over. So
this is not a 1-year effort or a 2-year effort, but it should not be
something that cannot be done in 3 or 4 years.

Now, the big problem I think, one of the things the Congress
ought to think about, and that is when you passed the CFO Act,

you got certain agencies started down the right path, like getting

an annual audit and finding out what their problems are. You do
not have that in all of the 23 largest agencies.

So I think one of the things that you ought to consider is whether
you should not be extending the CFG Act to include the 23 largest

agencies, and that includes 95 percent of the assets and 95 percent
of the operating revenues of the Federal Government, and then at

some point after that I think you would have them all in place. But
it does take a few years for each agency.
We run into these problems that we are reporting on IRS and

Customs at every major agency that is getting their first-time

audit. In other words, the records are in poor shape, the systems
are not adequate, and the discipline of putting out the annual fi-

nancial report is not there. That is what we reported, if you re-

member, in the Army, the Air Force and some of the other civilian

agencies, but we are making progress here. In other words, the

CFO Act was the trigger to start making progress here. I wish it

was faster, Senator, I really do.

Senator Roth. You mentioned Social Security. I have not had a
chance to carefully study all of your testimony, but you talk about
a subsidy from general revenues.
Mr. Bowsher. Yes.
Senator Roth. I thought we had a surplus in the trust fund.

[Laughter.]
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Mr. BOWSHER. You do have a surplus, and one of the reasons you

have a surplus is they get their bookkeeping entries. Let me have

Don Chapin explain that to you.

Mr. Chapin. Generally speaking, Senator, the funds for Social

Security payments come in separately from the returns and, by

law, the returns have to establish the employee accounts. So each

employee should have his account credited for the amount that was
actually based on his wages. When we do not get all the taxes how-

ever, the money does not come in, so the Congress has decided

that, to the extent there is a shortfall in the money, that the money
still has to be provided, so it has to be taken out of the general

fund, in effect, to make up the shortfall in collections.

Senator Roth. Why does the money not come in?

Mr. Chapin. Employers, for example, do not remit the money
that is due. They fail to pay.

Chairman Glenn. I went through this in preparation for the

hearing. The accounts are such that you know what should come
in by the rates and the approximate number of people paying, but

your records are such that you do not know whether it actually

came in.

Mr. Chapin. Right.

Chairman Glenn. Your pay-outs out of Treasury are done on a

certain basis, and so if there is a shortfall between those two

things, we just pay out of general revenue, because the records are

such that we are not sure what came in.

Mr. Chapin. Yes.

Mr. Bowsher. It is basically an accounting.

Senator ROTH. What can we do to correct it?

Mr. Chapin. Money comes in every quarter on the quarterly re-

turns from employers.
Senator ROTH. It is a failure of collection?

Mr. Chapin. It is an enforcement problem. Senator.

Senator ROTH. How can we correct it?

Mr. Chapin. You have to make enough examinations of these em-

ployers. Also, sometimes you fail to get money when companies go

bankrupt. The employees have earned their credits for Social Secu-

rity, but the employers fail and go out of business, there is not

enough money to make up the tax pajnnents due.

Senator ROTH. My time is up, but it never fails to amaze me. If

private industries kept its accounts like we do in government, they

would be in jail, and here we are still talking. God bless you, your

office has been fighting for it, the Chairman and I have, but it is

just unbelievable that, in 1993, we have records that are totally in-

adequate and it is going to take several years.

Mr. BowSHER. Senator, I think the public just does not under-

stand why their Federal Government cannot keep their records.

Senator RoTH. I think they are right.

Mr. Bowsher. Yes, they are absolutely right. We got the State

and local governments finally straightened out after the New York

City fiscal crisis, and this Committee again passed the legislation

that finally propelled that. I just think we have to keep working

here at the Federal level and get it done, because the public just

does not understand.
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Chairman GLENN. Senator Pryor, I think you were next, and
then Senator McCain and Senator Dorgan.

Senator Pryor. I just have one question. Is there any way those

individuals whose confidentiahty may have been violated, that they

can be notified of the violation, or should they be notified? I am
going to ask that of the Commissioner, also.

Mr. BowSHER. I think the Commissioner would probably be able

to answer that question better than we would.

Senator Pryor. Does our system have a mechanism to do this?

Mr. BowsHER. I think the internal auditors' records would indi-

cate what records were looked at, so they have the information.

Just how to deal with the individuals, I think you had better ask

that question of the Commissioner.
Senator Pryor. I will ask that of the Commissioner.

Mr. Chairman, I yield back my time.

Chairman GLENN. Thank you.

Senator McCain.
Senator McCain. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Finally, on this issue of the trust funds, what is the actual im-

pact on the Social Security Trust Fund of this?

Mr. BowsHER. The real impact is that the excise taxes and the

Social Security Trust Fund gets the larger number credited to

them, and the general revenue fund then really gets what is left

over in the revenue. In other words, the records are not good

enough to give a really accurate accounting of how much really

came in for excise taxes and how much really came in for Social

Security, but they lean towards trying to give the benefit of the

doubt to the trust funds and to the excise taxes, and if there is any

shortfall, it is in the general revenue.

Now, when you are talking about the trust fund, you are basi-

cally talking about an accounting entry there, because all the

money goes into the Treasury that is received.

Mr. Chapin. What we see is an enforcement problem that is not

clear, because we do not know exactly what these shortfalls are. If

we knew what the shortfalls were, for example, we might be better

able to enforce the excise tax laws. We might even change the laws,

based on better information as to tax collectibility. But as long as

you do not have the information, you have to assume, because of

the way the things are accounted for, that all the Social Security

money is coming in and all the excise tax money is coming in,

which is not true. So it is an information problem for policymakers

and for enforcement people.

Senator McCain. What does this say to senior citizens as to the

security of the trust fund?
Mr. Chapin. I do not think that the senior citizens need to be

concerned, because there is this subsidy that makes up the trust

fund payments. It is not a concern of them. It is really a concern

of policymakers and enforcement people, because if you do not

know what you are not getting, you are not going to have a chance

of fixing the problem.
Mr. Holloway. Can I expand on Don's point just for one mo-

ment?
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Senator McCain. Before you do that, if you do not know what
you are not getting, then how do you know that the trust fund is

secure?
Mr. Chapin. The trust fiind payments are based upon the wages

earned by the employees.
Senator McCain. Yes.

Mr. Chapin. All reported wages earned are the basis for the pay-
ments to the Social Security system, so all the money is going over
there, in effect. So you should not be worried about the Social Secu-
rity funding. You should be worried about the subsidies that have
to come out of general funds that have to make up these shortfalls.

Senator McCain. I see. Did you want to add something?
Mr. HOLLOWAY. That is certainly one of the concerns, but I think

one of the things that GAO has reported on in the past that I think
is a very significant concern is what really occurs is that wages get

reported to the Social Security Administration, generally speaking,
based on what is called the W-3AV-2 wage earning statement.
One of the dilemmas that this whole problem creates and why

it is so important to have accurate information is the basis for

funding Social Security is actually the 941, which is the quarterly

tax returns that corporations file with IRS, is the basis for the pay-
ment.

But, historically, what has happened is the basis for the payment
has been higher than the actuEd wages reported to Social Security,

and the significance of that is that we the taxpayers likely have
our Social Security record incomplete, because what would occur,

for example, if you worked for a company that went bankrupt and
they did not file the annual statement with Social Security, it is

highly probable, since that is the primary source for their records,

that your Social Security contribution did not get credited.

So while Don is correct that the monies for the trust fund are
there, the individual accounts of taxpayers very well could be un-
derstated.

Senator McCain. Mr. Bowsher, obviously, alarm bells went off all

over the Senate and I am sure with the American people, when
they read the story about people having their privacy violated,

which is basically what has happened here, and it confirms the
suspicions of many Americans that government now intrudes to

much and inappropriately in their daily lives.

Although it may be a minor part of the overall problem, I think
there are many Americans who will want to know what needs to

be done to correct it. I would appreciate recommendations from
your office, and I am sure we will get from the witness further con-

crete recommendations that I can respond to my constituents with
as to what needs to be done to stop this frankly outrageous prac-

tice. Also, I think it is probably not your duty, but probably the re-

sponsibility of the Commissioner, to find out how widespread this

abuse has become.
So I would appreciate it if you could provide the Committee with

a specific list of proposals as to how GAO believes this problem can
be cured. You have mentioned some already.

Mr. BowsHER. We would be pleased to do that. I talked this

morning with my top IRS systems person, Hazel Edwards, about
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this problem and we are definitely going to monitor the design of

the new system very carefully in this area.

Senator McCain. Thank you. That brings me to my next ques-
tion. In your view, should we commit the taxpayers of America to

the IRS's $9 billion modernization project, without first having the
proper safeguards in place and installed in that system that would
prevent these abuses?
Mr. BowSHER. Well, what you have here is you have the current

system that is being used, and that is where the problem is, and
you have to get on top of that. Then you are designing a new sys-

tem and I think you badly need the new system.
In other words, one of the problems at IRS overall which we

identified in our management review, and which has been the sub-
ject of quite a few congressional hearings, is that they are really

limping along with very old antiquated systems at the IRS, and so

the investment in the new systems is really badly needed, but it

has got to be done right. In other words, when you are investing

in this kind of a large new system, it is very important that it be
done right, and we are going to try to monitor very carefully for

the Congress.
Senator McCain. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Glenn. Senator Dorgan.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR DORGAN
Senator DORGAN. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much.
The disclosure of unauthorized access to or use of taxpayer finan-

cial records is of major consequence, in my judgment. The whole
foundation of our tax system rests on the notion that the most sen-

sitive information about people's lives, their financial information,

is subject to confidentiality requirements and criminal penalties

will apply to those who breach that confidentiality.

My heart sank a bit when I saw the press reports and the stud-

ies that show that one code in one area has some 300 examples of

unauthorized use of or browsing through taxpayer records. I would
like to ask you just a couple of questions about that.

First, I think it is imperative that from this information there

now be a systemwide evaluation to find out is this a chronic or an
isolated problem. If it is a chronic problem, how widespread is it?

What is the dimension of the problem? Is there now underway a
broader-scale evaluation of access to these records?

Mr. BowSHER. I think they have looked at some other areas of

the IRS, some other service centers, but I do not think they have
done a look at all of the service centers. I believe, Greg, it is two
that they have looked at?

Mr. HOLLOWAY. They have done very limited tests in a couple of

other regions, but I think that one of the things that they are em-
barking on doing is to try to take what they learned from the

Southeast and integrate that into a monitoring system.

Senator DORGAN. You say they have done a very limited look at

other areas. When the IRS finds these results in Atlamta, shouldn't

they say: Wait a second, what's going on here? We had better see

what is going on all across this system in every region of the coun-

try. Is that not being done?
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Mr. BowSHER. It is not being done to the best of our knowledge,

but I would ask that you also ask the Commissioner to make sure

that we have the right information on that.

Senator DORGAN. Do you think it should be done?

Mr. BowSHER. Don Chapin here this morning just raised that be-

fore we came over here and said that he certainly thinks it should

be done.
Mr. Chapin. I would call out the Army for that one.

Senator DORGAN. Pardon me?
Mr. Chapin. I would call out the Army for that one.

Senator DORGAN. I would think so. I understand that you will

have a breach from time to time, because there are people who will

behave criminally. When that happens, you find them, you pros-

ecute them, and you move forward. But this deals with a system

failure of significant proportions in one region. It seems to me that,

first, you need to find out what the dimension of this problem is,

and, second, you need to put an end to it quickly.

Mr. BOWSHER. Yes.

Senator DORGAN. There is a motel near the airport in Minneapo-

lis. Near the front door of the motel is a parking space that every-

one would Hke to park in, but the manager who owns this parking

space put up a sign that says, "Don't even think about parking in

this space." You look at that sign and, I will tell you what, you do

not even think about parking in that space.

That is the way we have to begin with people who work for the

Internal Revenue Service. We need to say: Don't even think about

browsing through files, don't even think about unauthorized disclo-

sure of taxpayer information. I am just wondering, have you evalu-

ated the training system for people? Are they signing disclosure

forms? Are they signing pieces of information that demonstrate

they have read all the requirements on confidentiality, they have

gone through a training period, and so on? Are you satisfied with

that process, so that they understand that they shouldn't even

think about this?

Ms. Edwards. I think it is a fact, Senator Dorgan, that IRS
takes seriously this issue and that they do have training programs
in place and orientation programs for their employees. This is an
instance, however, where we see there is a need for further im-

provement. It is not that IRS has nothing in place in terms of

training and teaching and reinforcing this point.

GAO has over the last year or so had a number of reports on the

issue of taxpayer abuse, and we have gone to the question of

whether or not the employees really are oriented to think more pro-

actively in terms of fairness to the taxpayer. It is a fact that IRS
is pushing this issue, but here is an area where we need to push
more firmly.

Senator Dorgan. I am reading now from a report on some of the

findings: "Of the 369 cases, 345 were referred to management for

review and 154 were disciphned. Of the 154 who were discipUned,

three were forced to resign, three were fired, and the rest were ei-

ther reprimanded, suspended or underwent counseling."

What on earth kind of counseling would be advisable for an em-
ployee who violates confidentiality of taxpayer returns? When you
find people doing unauthorized things with taxpayer records, do
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you not fire them? Mr. Bowsher, can you explain what the IRS is

doing here?
Mr. Bowsher. I think that is a good question for the Commis-

sioner. [Laughter.]

In other words, I really do not know about that particular case.

Senator DORGAN. Does it strike you as unusual that, in cases

where there is unauthorized access to or use of taxpayer informa-

tion, the remedy is to counsel them?
Mr. Bowsher. We just have not investigated those individual

cases, so I think I would just have to let the IRS speak to that.

Senator Dorgan. I will ask the Commissioner. But in the event

I am not able to get all that information, could you at least attempt

to find out for me what the nature of this counseling is and send

it to us?
Mr. Bowsher. We could. We certainly could do that.

Senator DORGAN. Senator Roth made a point about the private

sector. If you have ever been in the jaws of some of these account-

ing systems with credit card companies and so on, you are not very

impressed how these systems work, either.

But one of the things that concern people about government is

that you can't ever seem to get accountability. When somebody

screws up, especially when they do something to violate confiden-

tiality requirements, they ought to lose their job. There ought to be

accountability some place.

I made that point with the DOD audit that was presented by you

in July, and the same thing is true here. If people misuse financial

information of taxpayers and they work for the IRS, they do not

need counseling. They just need to be relieved of their job quickly

and, if it is appropriate, they ought to be criminally prosecuted.

I would like to try to get to the bottom of understanding what

the management sanctions are. Most importantly, on the behalf of

the American taxpayers, we need to understand what the dimen-

sion of what happened here is and how we correct it so that it does

not happen again. I hope as we explore this, we will

Senator ROTH. Would the Senator yield just for a comment?
Senator DORGAN. I yield.

Senator ROTH. It does seem to me you are asking some good

questions. The other side of the coin is what can be done under the

personnel procedures and law. We can talk about firing someone,

but we have rightfully built in some protection for the individual

employee. So I think my question would be what can they do? Can

they be fired? If so, how difficult is the process?

Mr. Bowsher. I think Senator Roth raises a good point. I do not

know the specifics of this case, but I suspect that one of the prob-

lems they are up against is some of the personnel safeguards, so

I will take a look at this. I will take a look at it, because I think

it would be a good case study.

Senator DORGAN. If we have a system in which IRS people mis-

use taxpayer information and we cannot fire them, we have the

goofiest system in the whole free world, and we need to change it

right quick.

Chairman Glenn. You promote them and get them m a different

job. [Laughter.]
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Senator Pryor has to leave and he indicated he had one quick
question here before I go on.

Senator Pryor. I do not have to leave, but I do have a question.

But if Senator McCain
Senator McCain. Go right ahead.
Senator PRYOR. I am also going to ask this to the Commissioner

in a moment: The letter written to Senator Glenn, as Chairman of

the Committee, by Mr. Goldberg, on February 20, 1990, in which
he promised the Treasury Department's Inspector General will pro-

vide independent and ongoing oversight of IRS inspection, etc. The
second commitment was to provide additional outside review—the

formation of the Commissioner's Integrity Review Panel.

Would you comment on those two commitments that Mr. Gold-

berg made? (1) Did the Treasury Department's Inspector General
have ongoing review? Was that followed through with? (2) Did the

Commissioner's Integrity Review Panel function, was it formed,

and is it still in service?

Mr. BOWSHER. I will have to check on that. Senator, because the

truth of the matter is we do not know right now. I would have to

go back £ind get a copy of that letter and find out those two points,

and we will do that.

Senator Pryor. Thank you, sir.

I want to comment about counseling for the IRS employees. I

think that counseling ought to be for the poor taxpayers who has
had their confidentiality and privacy violated. But that is just a lit-

tle comment I would have on that particular area.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman GLE^fN. We will start the next round. I think we have

a vote coming up at 11 o'clock.

Mr. Chapin, after having on July 1st been in the same seat you
are in right there testifying about DOD and the Army's condition,

I am not sure I would call out the Army to do this audit. They have
their own set of problems. [Laughter.]

Mr. BowSHER. I think you have a point.

Chairman Glenn. I do not know who you are going to call out,

but let's not make it the Army, until they get some of their own
problems straightened out.

Mr. Chapin. Senator, you make a very good point. I just have an
urge to say something that is in order for this hearing, and that

is that the Senators this morning are appalled at the treatment of

taxpayer records and have raised the question of discipline of IRS
employees, to follow the rules.

I wish that across government people would follow the rules, do
what they should do, follow the policies, follow the procedures. We
would not have half the problems we have now, if we would just

do what we were supposed to do, if there was discipline in the sys-

tem. The thing that is lacking in the Army audit, clearly major im-

provement could be had almost overnight, if the people that are

running the business side of the Army were as disciplined as the

people out there fighting our wars. We have just got to get dis-

cipline back in our system across the board, IRS, every place.

Senator McCain. Mr. Chapin, I do not disagree with your com-
ment at all, and I think it is a nice statement. But there is some-
thing unique about invading the privacy of a citizen and that is
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why the Members of this Committee are alarmed. We do not dis-
agree with anything you say, but invasion of privacy is something
that is a fundamental protection against which every citizen should
be insured.
Mr. BOWSHER. We agree, Senator.
Chairman Glenn. Mr. Bowsher, GAO's audit identified improper

and unsupported payments by IRS to vendors. As a matter of fact,

your sample of 280 payments to commercial vendors found 32 im-
proper payments. That is over 10 percent of the sample. How much
money is involved here, and is this a major problem?
Mr. Bowsher. Well, it is a major problem, because it indicates

again the lack of good procedures, the lack of discipline on how you
pay out the taxpayers' money for payments. I think you can see in
one of the illustrations there the documentation indicated that it

was a credit, rather than a payment that was due.
I think one of the most disturbing parts of that sample that we

took was the lack of support. In other words, one of the basic
things in an accounting system is you do not pay bills, unless you
have the proper documentation to support that this is a payment
that should be made.
As I said in my opening statement, the IRS, when they go and

examine taxpayers, they require support for disbursements that
you list as a deduction, and they v^ll disallow it, whether you are
a business or an individual, if you do not have the proper support.
So there is no reason why the IRS or any government agency ought
to be making payments without adequate support for those pay-
ments.
Chairman GLENN. Let me get back to one we hit on a little while

ago here, because I am not sure that Senator Roth got the informa-
tion he wanted, and I am not sure I did. Your audit of IRS suggests
the agency, contrary to legal requirements to do so, cannot provide
detailed information on specific taxes it has collected.

IRS distributes general revenue funds to the excise tax trust

funds based on tax assessment, instead of actual collections. Since
assessments exceed collections, this practice effectively results in

inappropriate subsidies from the general revenue fund to the excise

tax trust funds.
Now, we are concerned, obviously, that past rate decisions may

have been different, had Congress had information on actual excise

tax collections. Is this a major problem, the size of the subsidy, and
how should this new information impact tax rates?

A while ago when this came up, I noted that Ms. Richardson was
shaking her head back there "no" on this, at some comment that
was made up here, and I wanted to come back and revisit that, so

we get your proper assessment of that. I think she may have a ht-

tle different view of it.

Mr. Bowsher. Again, you would hope we would have an account-
ing system that could give you a proper accounting of all the reve-

nue that came in and how much belongs to the Social Security
Trust Fund, how much belongs to the different excise taxes, how
much belongs to just general fund receipts.

Chairman GLENN. Are we subsidizing Social Secuiity out of gen-
eral revenues, then?
Mr. Bowsher. That is what we believe is happening.
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Chairman GLENN. By how much?
Mr. BOWSHER. Well, several billion dollars, probably. Again, it is

an accounting entry over there. In other words, whatever money is

coming in is being accounted for and deposited at the Treasury.

But if you would think of a profit and loss statement in the private

sector, let us say, and you had your sales breakdown and so much
came from general sales, so much came from excise taxes, so much
came from Social Security taxes, what we are saying is that break-

down is not accurate.

In other words, what we are saying is that the system you have

today is giving you information that is forced, that is they are try-

ing to give the right £unount as they view it to the excise taxes and
to the Social Security Trust Fund, but whatever has been left over

is then shown as general fiind receipts.

Chairman Glenn. Do we think it is several billion dollars actu-

ally being paid, or is it that we just do not know?
Mr. Bowsher. We think it is several billion dollars, but we can-

not give you an accurate figure.

Senator RoTH. Could I just interrupt, Mr. Chairman?
Chairman Glenn. Yes.
Senator ROTH. If I understand what you are saying, when you

use the word "subsidy," what you are saying is that the govern-

ment makes up from general revenue what purportedly is not being

collected. If we were collecting what we should, these funds would
be flowing to it. So it is a failure of collection enforcement, really,

is what we are talking about, and it has been the decision to make
that up. But I think it is important to understand that, essentially,

it is not a subsidy in the normal sense of the word.

Mr. Holloway. I think you have to make a distinction, though,

because that is true in the case of Social Security, because the law
requires that you pay what gets credited. In the case of many of

the excise tax trust funds, you are only supposed to distribute what
actually got collected, so that is a little bit different, because, tech-

nically, one could argue they are in violation of law, because what
they are doing is paying based on the assessment, which is a func-

tion of the
Senator ROTH. The bottom line is we don't know where we are.

Mr. Holloway. That is probably a fair statement.

Chairman Glenn. We are going to have to move along here, be-

cause we are going to have to vote shortly, and we have other wit-

nesses, and Ms. Richardson I am sure wants to respond to a lot of

these things, too, and we want to get her testimony in, also.

I do want to ask one other question, and that is on receivables.

Now, we have gone all over the lot on receivables for the last 3 or

4 years in your testimony and in IRS testimony. We have gone, as

I recall, from $109 billion out there that was supposed to be owed
the government, of which $60-some billion—I do not know what the

current sum is, but $60-some billion were collectible, we thought.

Mr. Bowsher. About $65 billion.

Chairman Glenn. Now, under this new audit, we find out that

really what we mean is that there is $22 billion really honest-to-

goodness out there that should be collected. Why can we not collect

that, in your opinion? Why isn't IRS doing that? We are talking

about $22 billion that is out there waiting to be collected.
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And we go over in the conference over here on reconciliation and
we are fussing over a few hundred thousand her or a milHon here
or there, and here we have $22 bilHon out there that is actually
owed and collectible. Why is that not being done?
Mr. BOWSHER. Well, some of it is being done. One of the problem

in the past is you did not have your records in good enough shape
to really know what was the money that you should be going after
with the hardest effort, you might say. You did not have it aged
like most organizations would have receivables aged and just have
the proper information. Some of the reason, also, of course, it is

being paid on installments.
So you have some reasons here, but I think now that we have

a much better handle on this figure and information, I think the
IRS will have a much better ability to try to collect what is collect-

ible. Of course, a lot of these receivables historically, where we got
those high amounts, were a combination of errors of amounts being
booked, but also a big effort was not really being made to figure
out what was the real collectible amounts receivable and to get the
right information out to the organization to go after it.

Chairman GLENN. My time is up. Senator Roth, we just checked
and the vote is on at 11 o'clock, so we will have to go over there
and vote in a few minutes.

I think what we are going to have to do, the Customs people I

know are here and waiting this morning. I think we are going to
have to put that off, because I know by the time we come back from
the vote and get Ms. Richardson on, we are going to be way over
time here.

I hate to have wasted your time this morning, those of you from
Customs that are here, but I think we are going to have to put that
off until another time. And staff can work with them, if we can get
together and reschedule a time on it. I hate to do that, because I

know you have spent your whole morning over here.

Senator Roth. I have no further questions.
Chairman GLENN. Senator Pryor.
Senator Pryor. No questions.
Chairman GLENN. Senator McCain.
Senator McCain. No questions.
Chairman Glenn. Senator Dorgan.
Senator Dorgan. One quick question: What is the basis for your

judgment about how much of the accounts receivable are collect-

ible? The IRS uses what they call queues, I believe, and they put
certain accounts receivables in a queue. This system has not
worked because the IRS does not have enough collectors. But how
do you come up with an assessment of what is collectible?

Mr. HOLLOWAY. It is exactly the same way they do it in the pri-

vate sector. Basically, you go in and you make an evaluation on the
best available information they have on the taxpayer, to try to de-

termine, based on their paying ability, based on their assets, based
on what is owed, based on their history, how well they paid.

I might add that when we did that collectibility assessment, we
had a better than 90 percent concurrence rate with the IRS as to

the estimates that were made as to what portion of those amounts
were collectible. So it is really a judgment call, simplistically stat-

ed.
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Senator DORGAN. Mr. Chairman, there is a serious problem with
a lack of data on accounts receivable and so on, and I understand
that.

On the other hand, the tax agency also has another problem with

the way people interpret accounts receivable data. Accounts receiv-

able might also include provisional assessments, which no one ex-

pects they will collect 100 percent of, that inflate the accounts re-

ceivable. So it is important to understand what the accounts receiv-

able number represents. The fact that the IRS has as high an ac-

counts receivable number as it does from time to time does not nec-

essarily mean they are mismanaging. What they are doing is in-

cluding provisional assessments even though they will later settle

for less, with more information being developed in the audit or sub-

sequent administrative action.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Glenn. Just one other comment before we change wit-

nesses here. Back several years ago, some of your testimony and
that of the people from OMB led us to ask GAO and OMB sepa-

rately to put the high-risk list together and prioritize those, so that

we could have hearings and try and prevent another S&L or an-

other problem. And we came up with the fact that the total poten-

tial government liability from all guarantees and from all sources,

loan programs and so on, is around $6 trillion total, as I recall.

Mr. BowsHER. That is right.

Chairman Glenn. And we hoped that we could protect as much
of those liabilities as possible, by knovring in advance about what
the high-risk areas are.

Now, OMB went to work and put together their list, you put to-

gether your list, and we sort of combined them, and it has become
somewhat of a guide for us here. We have seen the press pick up
on this a little bit and concentrate some of their writing in high-

risk areas.

Is it possible, since under the CFO Act the responsibilities for

these audits are split between GAO Inspectors General that also

report to the proper committees on the Hill

Mr. BowsHER. And some are being done by CPA firms, too, Mr.

Chairman, so there are three groups doing them.
Chairman Glenn. Is it possible that we could make a rating sys-

tem? What I am thinking of doing is keeping pressure on the agen-

cies of government and compare progress. If Interior is way ahead
of somebody else, maybe Defense is way behind, and we publish a

list once a year that is like the high-risk list, we say who is doing

a good job of financial management, and who is doing a lousy job.

I don't know if we put a school report card together for them, A
to F. But would it be possible, with the split responsibilities, to do

a rating system like that? So as we monitor agencies over the next

3 or 4 years, you can tell us here are people making real advances,

here are people that are doing lousy, we need more attention to

this. Then OMB gets the message and they start putting the heat

on people. Is it possible to put together a rating system like that?

Let's give them report cards.

Mr. BowsHER. I think a status report Hke this, which we could

put together, coming to the Committee would make a lot of sense.

And I think on an annual basis you could take a look and see
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where the progress is being made, where no progress is being
made, and somewhere in between, and I think it would give you
a good indication of the very thing that Senator Roth is concerned
about, how much progress are we really making and are we going
to get there. And that is, basically, to have audited financial state-

ments of all the large financial entities of the Federal Government
and to get these systems in good shape.

Let me just say one thing again here on the IRS and Customs:
Both of them have started programs to get on top of this and I

think it would be good to monitor that on an annual basis, and we
can certainly do that for all the other major agencies, too.

Chairman GLENN. And if one agency is doing good and is moving
up on your scale here, other agencies are going to want to go over

there and see how they are doing it and learn something from it.

Mr. BOWSHER. That is right.

Chairman Glenn. I think this would be a good system.

Mr. Bowsher. I think it would be a good effort.

Chairman Glenn. Could you give us a letter back on that?

Mr. Bowsher. Sure.
Chairman Glenn. I am not asking for a huge study, but could

you get together vdth some of the other IG's that are doing some
of the other auditing and see if we could not work out some cooper-

ative arrangement for doing a rating system?
Mr. Bowsher. Yes, we would be pleased to do that.

Chairman Glenn. Good. If you could give us a letter back, I

would appreciate that very much.
Mr. Bowsher. OK.
Chairman Glenn. Thank you. We may have additional questions

in writing for you. We would appreciate an early reply on those.

You have been here a long time this morning. Thank you very

much.
Mr. Bowsher. Thank you.
Chairman Glenn. The next witness is Margaret Richardson,

Commissioner, Internal Revenue Service.

Ms. Richardson, we are very glad to welcome you this morning
and we will go ahead with your statement at least until the bell

goes here to call us over to vote.

Commissioner Richardson is accompanied by C. Morgan King-

horn, Chief Financial Officer or CFO at Internal Revenue Service,

and Michael Dolan, Deputy Commissioner, Internal Revenue Serv-

ice.

You have heard a lot this morning. I have seen you nodding in

agreement a few times and your head going in the other direction

indicating disagreement a few times, so we will now look forward

to your statement, Ms. Richardson.
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TESTIMONY OF MARGARET MILNER RICHARDSON,^ COMMIS-
SIONER, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE; ACCOMPANIED BY C.

MORGAN KINGHORN, CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER; MICHAEL
P. DOLAN, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE; AND ED VERBURG, CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER,
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Ms. Richardson. Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Members of

the Committee, first I would Uke to ask permission to include the

longer statement that we provided to your Committee.
Chairman Glenn. Your statement will be included in the record,

without objection.

Ms. Richardson. I will just summarize some of the things that

are in that statement and then be pleased to answer questions.

I am pleased to be here today to discuss financial management
at the Internal Revenue Service, the preparation and audit of fi-

nancial statements as required by the Chief Financial Officers Act
of 1990, and the actions that we at the IRS are taking to ensure

the successful implementation objectives of that Act.

With me, as you noted, are Mike Dolan, who is the Deputy Com-
missioner, and Morgan Kinghorn, who is our Chief Financial Offi-

cer-Designate. Ed Verburg, who is the Deputy CFO of the Treasury
Department is also here with us today.

I particularly welcome the opportunity to appear before you for

the first time as Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and I want to

commend you, Mr. Chairman, and your Committee for sponsoring

the CFO Act. We at the IRS view that Act as a powerful manage-
ment tool, and the audit of our fiscal year 1992 financial state-

ments by the General Accounting Office has provided us with a

baseline by which we can measure improvements in financial man-
agement at the IRS. We view that audit as the keystone for our
efforts to provide full accountability for financial management to

the President, to the Congress and to the American people.

Today, I would like to focus on three matters, financial manage-
ment at the IRS, the GAO's audit of our 1992 financial statements

and the steps that we have taken to implement the CFO Act.

Before I get into that, though, I want to note for the record that

I, too, share the concerns expressed by the Committee members
about integrity and confidence in the tax administration system. As
you know, Mr. Chairman, I am a former employee of the Internal

Revenue Service, and I feel very strongly about protecting the in-

tegrity of our tax system. As I told you yesterday, we at the IRS
will not tolerate anything that will impinge on that integrity or the

credibility that the American people place in the system. In a few

minutes, I will get into more specifics about the IDRS issues, but

I do want the record to reflect my concern.

Chairman Glenn. Fine.

Ms. Richardson. The IRS has a strong tradition of working

closely with the General Accounting Office in reviewing our oper-

ations to improve management, including our financial manage-
ment practices and to enhance our accountability.

As Mr. Bowsher indicated, in 1988, after a 2-year general man-
agement review, which was really an unprecedented joint effort be-

' The prepared statement of Ms. Richardson appears on page 284.
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tween us and the GAO, the GAO issued a report, a portion of

which was devoted to recommended improvement in financial man-
agement. All of those recommendations have been adopted and im-

plemented.
As GAO noted in its 1992 audit, since the issuance of that gen-

eral management review report, we at the IRS have made impor-

tant strides in addressing long-standing financial management
problems. In my written statement, I describe in more detail the

many steps that we have taken to address those long-standing fi-

nancial management problems. They include establishing the posi-

tions of a Chief Financial Officer and a Controller to provide finan-

cial management leadership.

We hired a Controller, Morgan Kinghorn, who is now going to be

the CFO. He has had 20 years of financial management experience

outside of the IRS. We have also enhanced our financial manage-
ment expertise by bringing in a number of people from both inside

and outside the IRS and from outside of the government who are

experienced in accounting, budgeting and financial management.
We have installed a new automated financial management sys-

tem. We have developed a cost management information system,

which will be part of our automated financial management system,

which will provide information on the costs of doing business to

managers who must make decisions on how best to run their oper-

ations.

I believe that we have made a lot of progress in the last several

years, particularly since 1988. However, I also recognize, as I think

several people here this morning have noted, we still have a lot

that we have to do. But I want to assure you that the IRS has
made the commitment, I have made the commitment, and we are

now making the required effort to improve our financial manage-
ment processes and to fully comply with the CFO Act.

We view the GAO audit as an opportunity to improve our per-

formance and our accountability, £uid we truly appreciate the ad-

vice and counsel that the GAO staff gave us. That audit has al-

ready had a significant impact on the IRS. While we had already

discovered and we were addressing many of the issues that are re-

flected in that audit, the audit did cause us to review carefully the

entire financial management program at the IRS.

The findings of the audit provide the baseline against which all

of the changes in our financial management systems will be meas-

ured, and I can assure you that the many recommendations that

came out of the audit, both the formal and the informal ones, are

being aggressively pursued throughout the IRS.

The significEuit matters noted during the audit by GAO relate to

program areas of revenue accounting, to tax accounts receivable

and to seized assets, and to administrative areas of property and
equipment, management of operating funds, computer controls and
reports that are required by the Federal Managers Financial Integ-

rity Act.

My written testimony outlines the steps we have taken or we will

be taking to address most of the major findings, but I wanted to

summarize just a few of them for you, to give you a flavor of what
we are doing.
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To insure accountability over property and equipment, we are

completing a total physical inventory of our automated data proc-

essing equipment and the reconciliation of the cost of this equip-

ment with acquisition documents. We are currently finalizing our
operating procedures to strengthen guidance to all our employees
on maintaining the accuracy of inventory records.

Several years ago, we recognized the deficiency in our adminis-
trative accounting systems. To address those deficiencies and to

provide management with information that is needed to make in-

formed decisions, we installed software for a fully integrated ac-

counting and budgeting system in 1991, and we have implemented
it throughout the Service at the beginning of this fiscal year 1993.

That system v^dll provide data necessary to prepare accurate finan-

cial statements and the controls necessary to effectively manage
spending, to ensure compliance with congressional mandates re-

garding the use of appropriated funds.

During the course of the audit, we provided GAO with a report

by our own internal audit staff, as has been noted, on the security

of our Integrated Data Retrieval System, known as IDRS.
As has been pointed out, IDRS is the largest database of tax-

payer accounts that is accessed by IRS employees in the perform-

ance of their duties. We have approximately 56,000 authorized

users nationwide and the system processes in excess of 100 million

transactions a month. Although the system is over 20 years old, it

has virtually all of the security features that are required by the

National Institute of Standards and Technology for systems that

process sensitive information.
My statement goes into all of the security features, and I thought

I might highlight just a few for you here. All the users are assigned

a user identification number and a password. The identification

number includes specific data that identifies the individual user,

the location, the branch or organization they belong to.

Passwords are used in addition to the identification number and
authorized users are profiled for access to only certain command
codes, based on the type of work being performed. In addition, each
of the IDRS terminals has unique identification, so that the audit

trail for every transaction not only identifies the individual, but the

specific terminal that he or she uses. System access requires man-
agement review and approval, including performance of a back-

ground investigation.

Mr. Chairman, as I mentioned to you in our conversation yester-

day, the IRS has always had strong policies and procedures in

place to allow only authorized employees to access taxpayer ac-

counts, and we have and we vnll take disciplinary action where
abuses were or are found. Such activities will not be tolerated, as

I told you yesterday.
As a result of our ov^ti internal reviews, we have taken steps to

put greater management emphasis to ensure the safeguarding of

the privacy and security of taxpayer information. Ethics, as you
know from prior encounters with some of my predecessors, is one
of our five major business strategies. Embedded in our ethics train-

ing, which is mandatory for all employees, is the necessity to pro-

tect privacy of tgtxpayer data, and specific situations related to

IDRS security are included in our service center training materials.
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While the GAO's financial audit has focused attention on the se-

curity of IDRS, the IRS, as a result of our own Internal Audit Re-

port in 1989, took the initiative to put in place an automated way
to monitor employee access of IDRS. It was that security system
database that we put in place that provided the audit trail informa-

tion on which the Internal Audit Report was based and which al-

lowed us to perform the extensive reviews of IDRS which resulted

in the detection of inappropriate use of the computer system by a

few of our employees.
I want to emphasize that the use of IDRS in an unauthorized

way by even one employee is intolerable, but I think we need to

put in perspective the number of employees that we have identified

thus far who have abused their authority, and I would feel very un-

comfortable if people left today thinking that every one of the

115,000 employees of the IRS is browsing randomly through our

IDRS database.
The growth of the user base since the introduction of IDRS 20

years ago has resulted in the significant volumes—I mentioned
over 100 million transactions per month—and that means we have

to develop new systemic ways to monitor the activities that take

place in our computer system database.

Many new security features are being incorporated into the de-

sign of our Tax Systems Modernization program. But in the in-

terim, we have initiated an effort to enhance our ability to review

the audit trails, utilizing new technology.

The new technology allows for computer-assisted analysis and
tracking of transactions, and it facilitates the identification of inap-

propriate trends of activity and access. This capability will allow

our security analyst staffs to monitor all activity thoroughly and to

detect inappropriate use. The technology is currently being piloted

in the Southeast Region, and we anticipate that it v^U be installed

in the remaining regions in early 1994.

I think that the comprehensive review of IDRS security that you

discussed earlier with Mr. Bowsher is one that I would like to vol-

unteer that we will undertake along with the GAO and report back

to this Committee.
Also, I think it is important, Mr. Dorgan, that we do review our

training practices. I have been on the job about 2V2 months, and
I have to confess that although the issue of IDRS security is some-

thing of the very highest priority, I have not done a comprehensive

review myself of all of the procedures and concerns that were

raised in the Internal Audit Report relating to IDRS.
But I will pledge to you that we will undertake such a review,

working with GAO, with the Inspector General at Treasury, and
with our own Internal Audit staff", and we will report back to you

at the earliest possible time. I think I would like to sit down with

Mr. Bowsher and work out the details of how we can go about

doing it and what a realistic time frame would be. But I do want
to emphasize that I view this as the highest priority and that I,

too, am impatient about finding the answers.

Finally, in response to GAO concerns about the strength of our

internal control oversight program, including those that are re-

quired by the Federal Managers Financial Integrity Act, we have

consolidated all of our staff's into one office under the CFO, and we
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have established a Senior Council for Management Control, which
is chaired by Mike Dolan, the Deputy Commissioner, with the
Chief Financial Officer as his Deputy Chair.

They are charged with assuring that our internal control pro-

grams are in place and, more importantly, that they are working,
and I can assure you that I will be holding them accountable for

assuring that the corrective actions taken are working.
We at the IRS are not only committed to implementing provi-

sions of the CFO Act, but we have also made a commitment to our-

selves, and we will make it to this Committee, that we want to

serve as a model for financial management improvement for the
entire Federal Government. After all, I think if we are asking tax-

payers to keep proper records and to be financially responsible, we
should do the same.
The Act and the audit it required have really allowed us the op-

portunities to see the totality of our financial management con-

cerns for the first time, and this has and will, I think, enable us
to better plan for solutions and to manage their implementation.

In addition to allowing us to see the big picture, if you will, the
preparation and the audit of our 1992 financial statements afforded

us the opportunity to establish an open working relationship with
our counterparts at Treasury, the Office of Management and Budg-
et and the General Accounting Office, and I think it has fostered

a better understanding among all of those folks about what we are

doing and a better understanding of our programs and our objec-

tives.

It has also, I think, helped us to begin to change our corporate

culture, one which traditionally, like much of the Federal Govern-
ment, did not emphasize financial management. We are now look-

ing at our accounts receivable as a Federal corporate asset, not just

as an IRS program function. And in response to GAO's suggestion,

we have already changed the way it is reported.

We have begun decentralizing our operating budget to our field

offices, a process which permits our field managers to make finan-

cial decisions, but which also holds them accountable for their man-
agement of resources.

With the progress that we have made thus far, there is a height-

ened awareness of financial management implications throughout
the organization, a recognition of financial accountability in non-fi-

nancial areas, and the integration of fiscal considerations in pro-

gram decisions.

As you can see, Mr. Chairman, we are serious about identifying

the weaknesses in our financial management systems and we are

equally serious about correcting them. We have taken actions in

many areas, both in tax administration and in the management of

our operating funds, that we think will address these weaknesses
and ensure much better audit results in the years to come.

But we think the real solution to fulfilling the spirit of the CFO
Act and to upholding our commitment to serve as a model for fi-

nancial management is a corporate commitment to continued im-

provement by everyone at the IRS.
As I mentioned, we have undertaken a major reorganization of

the Service and, among other things, we have consolidated finan-

cial management programs and systems under the CFO. The CFO
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is now one of six senior executives of the Internal Revenue Service
who will be reporting directly to the Deputy Commissioner and to

me, and the CFO has the responsibility now for overseeing revenue
accounting and reporting accounts receivable, monitoring internal

controls and the follow-up on financial audit corrective actions. We
have broken that function out from our other administrative func-

tions and assigned only the financial accounting responsibility to

one person.

We also are fully implementing a cost management system which
will provide component costs of our operations to help managers
make better informed financial management decisions. It will help
them make better informed program decisions, as well, by letting

them know the costs, the value added and the outcome of those de-

cisions.

To better manage our operating funds, we are looking at various

options for streamlining our payment operations, and we are rede-

signing our revenue accounting and reporting system to ensure
that the information we provide to the President, the Congress and
the American taxpayer is more consistent with the finemcial state-

ment reporting requirements of the Act.

Finally, as you know, we are in the initial stages of a Tax Sys-

tems Modernization program, a program which ajffords us the op-

portunity to make major improvements in tax administration by
reinventing the way we do business. We believe that the audit re-

port highlights the necessity for implementing Tax Systems Mod-
ernization at the earliest possible time, and I think much of the
testimony here this morning emphasizes that importance.

Mr. Chairman, these are ambitious plans, but I have been as-

sured they are not unreasonable ones. With the continued support
of this Committee, the Treasury Department, the Comptroller Gen-
eral and the Administration, I believe that the impetus provided by
the Act can be successfully extended and expanded.

I understand the amount of progress that is still required, but I

want you to know that I intend to work as hard as I possibly can
to ensure that the IRS does receive a clean opinion on its finauicial

statement and, hopefully, it will not take 3 years. I do not under-
estimate the organization-wide effort that is required to make this

happen, and I do not expect overnight miracles.

I do believe, however, that achievement of this objective is key
to maintaining the taxpaying public's confidence in the tax system
and those of us who administer it. I think you have a right to hold

me accountable for following through on the issues that were raised

in the financial audit, just like I expect to hold the people working
for me accountable.

I am going to give you the same assurance that I have given to

Secretary Bentsen, and I think you all know from your dealings

with him through the years, he is extremely interested in fiscal in-

tegrity and in financial management in the government, and I have
told him that I will be accountable and have given him the assur-

ance that I will follow through, to see that we have taken steps and
that we will continue to take steps to assure that we will get a

clean opinion, and not just to get a clean opinion, that we will do
things that I think are fiscally responsible and sound.
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That concludes my remarks, Mr. Chairman. We would be happy
to answer any questions.

Before I do, however, there is one matter that I might address,

since it came up several times. That was the question concerning

Social Security and excise taxes, and you mentioned that I was
nodding my head in disagreement, at least with part of what was
being said.

There are two different issues. Social Security payments or pay-

ments to the Social Security Trust Fund, by law, are made based
on the wages that are reported, not based on the taxes that are col-

lected. Therefore, our accounting and our payments to the Social

Security Trust Fund are done in accordance with the legal require-

ments. I think you properly identified whether or not the policy

issue needs to be addressed by Congress, but the way we at the

IRS reflect Social Security payments is in accordance with the law.

It is not based on the amount paid in for Social Security taxes. It

is strictly based on wages.
Chairman GLENN. I realize that. That is not the question here.

The question was whether the accounting system at IRS is such

that you can tell us exactly how much actually comes in, not just

the assessments, but is actually collected and what the amount
coming out of general revenue to supplement Social Security is. I

think that is what Mr. Bowsher pointed out, that the accounts

were such that he could not figure out what it was.

Ms. Richardson. On the excise tax front, I think that is what
he was pointing out, not on the Social Security front. For example
excise taxes, he is correct, we do not have accurate reports on the

amounts that are actually collected.

Chairman Glenn. Let me ask a very basic question here to start

out with. I do not have any doubt at all that you are committed

as anyone can possibly be committed to correcting the situation

that we are in.

We find that in some administrations, though like in the past 12

years, 50 percent of the political appointees were gone within 27

months and 31 percent were gone within 18 months. Are you com-

mitted to staying through the administration?

Ms. Richardson. I have assured my staff I will be here for 8

years, sir. [Laughter.]
Chairman Glenn. Good. I am glad to hear that. You have IV2.

years to get all these things worked out. That is fine.

Ms. Richardson. That is right.

Chairman GLENN. I want to give credit where credit is due. IRS
started some of their own internal looking at these problems back

in 1990. That is fine. They have turned up a lot of these problems

themselves, to their credit. As you point out, we have 115,000 em-
ployees in IRS, most of whom are doing a fine job, jiist as dedicated

as any other people in existence to doing the finest job they can do,

and I want to give them credit.

But when you have one region that has some 369 people at least

under a cloud—I will not say to what level here, but at least under
a cloud—being investigated. As I've said, almost 5 percent of the

people in that region have access to these codes and so have some
sort of question raised about their performance.
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Now, it makes me wonder, when we have seven regions, is that
correct?

Ms. Richardson. That is correct.

Chairman Glenn. We have seven regions and we have only
looked, I gues&, at one code so far out of 56 total, and I do not be-
lieve we have gone into the other regions with the same sort of
analysis we did in the Southeast area. Why on earth is it taking
3 years to get into something which is so fundamental to belief in
the system by the American people? How long is it going to take?
If we turn up something like this, it would seem to me the red
lights would go on all over the system, your predecessors would
have jumped on this and gotten action to this, so we know exactly
what is going on all over the IRS and gotten it straightened up,
and that should not take 3 years.
Ms. Richardson. Senator Glenn, I am going to ask Deputy Com-

missioner Dolan to respond to that, because not only is he the Dep-
uty Commissioner, he was in the Southeast Region when they
began these activities were discovered.
Mr. Dolan. First of all, for good or for bad, I was in the South-

east Region when the Regional Inspector brought to me an issue,
a suspicion at that point that there was a concern in terms of the
use of this command code. This command code we have talked
about today is something we call REINF, which is immaterial in
n£ime, but I think in terms of addressing some of the concerns
raised, what that command code does—it is a fairly generic com-
mand code to which a lot of people would have access—what the
command code does is allow you strictly to access in a read-only
mode an increment of data that says Mike Dolan's return has been
posted to the master file, he is going to get a refund, it is "X"
amount and it is due out on 'T" date.
And there was a concern that the Regional Inspector had, at that

point, that there was some possible monitoring of refunds that
might in fact be collaborative with other kinds of misconduct, and
so what he did was he undertook an effort that in the initial effort

was a very comprehensive one. Because what he had to do was sort
through everybody who had used that code, and he did a number
of different distillations. He looked over a 3-year pattern. He looked
at somebody who has accessed Mike Dolan's return 3 years in a
row. He looked at whether somebody has accessed Mike Dolan's re-

turn repeatedly during the last month. He looked for a number of
different distillations, from which he then drew down this 300-some
person sample.
Of that, Senator, I think as you may well know, a percentage of

those instances turned out to be, in fact, people who did not have
any reason to access Mike Dolan's return. But unlike some of the
concerns expressed on the part of other members, that information
was not taken 'anywhere, that information was not used either for

personal gain on the part of the employee or in any detrimental
way to the taxpayer. It should not have been done, because the per-
son had no authorized basis to inquire about Mike Dolan's refund.
But the limitation of that command code was in one sense good

news and in another sense it was problematic, because exactly the
concern you raised was what we raised. Looking at a research com-
mand raises all kinds of questions about the more substantive com-
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mands, what about the command codes that allow people to adjust
accounts, what about the command codes that allow people to

change addresses.

So what actually happened from the Southeast is, in the South-
east Region we made, I think, a very complete reaction to what we
found there, shared that with both inspection and management
channels with other regions. In fact, three other regions have done
an almost similarly comprehensive, not over 3 years, but the same
sort of review of that command code. But I think maybe, most im-
portantly, what we did was learn some things in Southeast that al-

lowed us to put solutions in place elsewhere and not go through the

whole drill.

For example, we did refresh the employee training, we did set

new expectations for line managers, we did recast the annual busi-

ness plan, we did in fact establish a table of penalties so we would
have consistent discipline.

Chairman Glenn. What led them to do this? Was this just com-
puter voyeurism of some kind? Is it titillating to get into some-
body's account and figure out that some movie star makes what-
ever? Is that the idea?

Mr. DOLAN. I think one of the things we found—it goes to one
of Senator Dorgan's questions and he may come back later and
want to re-ask it, the question of counseling versus other possible

actions. When you look at the reorganizational reaction, we have
done everything from removing a few people, to suspensions, to

reprimands. We have done what is called an oral admonishment,
and we have done counseling. That is essentially the table, the gra-

dation of penalty.

At the admonishment and counseling level, typically what we
had was somebody who we asked why were you in this account,

and they had no way of remembering what it is that might 2 or

3 years ago have caused them to go to Mike Dolan's account. In

some cases, it might be an attempt at helpfulness, somebody calls

them and says I need my refund, is it on the way. They should not

have done it, if they have not come through the normal taxpayer

service gates. But I think beyond that, it would be hard for me to

speculate what the motivations were.

Chairman GLENN. It is awfully hard for me to believe that this

is just titillating to them to dip into somebody's computer account

or something. Here you have 5 percent of your people doing that

in Southeast.
Mr. DOLAN. I think, in point of fact, the sample may have been

close to 5 percent. Again, as the Commissioner said, if you have
one, it is one too many. But I think the ones we actually took ac-

tion on were about 150 and that included the counselings and the

admonishments, but there was never really any ascertained wrong-

doing.

Chairman Glenn. How do you track down, though, where you
had at least one case where there is a person who really went in,

altered accounts, got special refunds and may even have kickbacks

for getting that? Now, how do you protect that in the new system,

and how do you prevent hackers in a new system from doing the

same thing?
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Mr. DOLAN. That, of course, is the part that is of most interest

to us, as well. One of the things we have. Senator, as I think you
probably well know from your involvement in TSM, is we have a
system today that really makes us do all of our security prevention
in a one-dimensional way.
We do it, as Mr. Bowsher and others have described, by attempt-

ing to essentially code Mike Dolan's access. So I get a password,
I get a taixpayer number, I get an employee number, I get a termi-
nal identified to me, I work in a group that has a profile about how
much action I can take, and then I get an individual profile, but
it is all personalized.

Essentially, once I get equipped with my number and with my
terminal and with my profiles, any work in which I would use
those profiles is in fact legitimate. In the TSM world, the world
that we want to get to, we will be able to control both by accounts,
by the taxpayer and the employee, in a way that we cannot do
today. We have a system that originally, when IRS started out with
it, had three or four pieces of data on it.

It had if there was a delinquency, and today, a million times a
month, we are trying to do everything from respond to the taxpayer
who says I did not get my refund, can you change my address, to

somebody who says I got a CP2000 from you for some income, and
all this is done off IDRS. It was never done there in the past. It

is a huge change.
Chairman Glenn. My time is up. Just one more question, David,

if I might, before I go to you.
Senator Pryor. Oh, certainly.

Chairman GLENN. Why has it taken 3 years to run the same
kind of detail analysis in all seven regions? Why is it just in one
and why is it not to all the codes? You have 56 codes.

Mr. DoLAN. Actually, what we have done. Senator, as I men-
tioned, is in three regions we have done something very similar to

what was done in Southeast on that one command code. There is

also in Southeast about to be completed a similar review that was
done on an adjustment activity code which we thought to be among
the most sensitive. There are several more that the internal audit
activity has scheduled to be done as national reviews, done in one
region, but extrapolated across the country, and those are all

queued up in their business plan for the upcoming fiscal year. So
it has been a series of attempted reactions to what we learned in

Southeast.
Chairman Glenn. My time is up and we are on a vote, so we are

going to have to run shortly.

Go ahead, David.
Senator Pryor. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Glenn. I will go ahead and go on over, and then I will

get back so we can
Senator Pryor. I will wait for the second bells.

Chairman Glenn. Fine, and then recess.

Senator Pryor [presiding]. Mr. Dolan, when was it that you first

noticed that there was something in the command code that was
sort of out of kilter or different than it had been? When was that?
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Mr. DOLAN. I believe, Senator, it was in the late 1990-early 1991

time frame that the Regional Inspector first raised his concerns

with me.
Senator Pryor. Now, was that reported then to the Inspector

General?
Mr. DoLAN. I cannot answer whether it went to the Inspector

General. I know it was reported within the Inspection organization

to the Chief Inspector of the Internal Revenue Service.

Senator Pryor. In 1990, I have already made reference to this

a couple of times, the then Commissioner, Mr. Goldberg, said that

there was going to be ongoing review by the Inspector General.

Also, he was forming a Commissioner's Integrity Review Panel.

Whatever happened to those commitments?
Mr. DOLAN. I think the commitments were met. Senator Pryor.

I know that the Integrity Review Panel was a panel of distin-

guished, mostly outside, persons that came in and helped then
Commissioner Goldberg launch a comprehensive strategy which in-

cluded, among other things, the Service's hiring on a long-term con-

tract the Michael Josephson Institute; all line managers were
trained in a program that Josephson helped us develop, and we
have now completed I believe training of all 115,000 people, in the

middle of which we were able to take what we learned in Southeast

and put that in all employee training, such that there is an added
emphasis on ID and security.

Senator Pryor. Do you know if this panel looked at this situation

that you found in the Southeast Region?
Mr. DOLAN. I do not know that. Senator.

Senator Pryor. You do not know if it was brought to this entity's

attention?
Mr. DOLAN. I am not sure whether it was brought to their atten-

tion.

Senator Pryor. I have a list from the January 1990 interim re-

port of those members of the Integrity Review Panel. They are dis-

tinguished people, and I will place those names in the record. I am
just wondering if they were active, inactive, name only, or what
role they played.

Mr. DoLAN. I can satisfy you. Senator Pryor, that they were very

active in the aspect of designing the program. I am less clear on
what precise information they might have had about an IDRS secu-

rity phenomena that had been discovered.

Senator Pryor. They were in fact called the Integrity Review
Panel, and this goes to the very basic roots of the integrity of the

Internal Revenue Service.

Mr. DOLAN. It certainly does. You may recall. Senator Pryor, that

one of the things that gave the principal impetus to that group

being called was a series of hearings done by the Congress in some
very precise area, and that body of concern gave rise initially to the

charter of that group. I really cannot speak personally to how much
broader their charter was ultimately. ^

Senator Pryor. Thank you, sir.

1 "Review of Controls Over IDRS Security in the Southeast Region," appears in the Appendix
on page 290.
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Commissioner, may I ask you a question: If the privacy has been
violated of any taxpayer, what do you think is the duty of the In-

ternal Revenue Service to that taxpayer at this point?

Ms. Richardson. I guess you gave me a preview of that question
when you asked it before, so I have been thinking about the an-
swer.
As I said before, if even one taxpayer's records have been looked

at inappropriately by even one employee, that is not acceptable. I

guess I am a little more concerned about whether at this point,

given the fact that at least the Southeast report goes back, I think,

to the 1989-1990 time period, and in some cases people may have
been browsing, as Mr. Dolan said, not with anything ill-motivated,

but perhaps even to help out a neighbor or something to see if their

refund had been processed.

I am not sure at this point whether it would be practical or ap-

propriate to go back and try to contact people, to try to identify the

people
Senator Pryor. Let me at this time. Commissioner, do something

everyone in the room is going to welcome, and that is to declare

a 10-minute break, because I have to go vote and you will have a
little more time to contemplate that question.

Ms. Richardson. Thank you.

Senator Pryor. We will be back in 10 minutes.
[Recess.]

Senator Roth [presiding]. The Committee will be in order.

We will proceed. The Chairman will return in just a few minutes.

Ms. Richardson, let me say it is a pleasure to welcome you here

today and your aides. I understand that the IRS has conducted a

number of investigations in other regions, three other regions.

Could you tell me what the conclusions or what the findings were
in respect to those regions? Did you find the same problems and,

if so, to what extent?
Ms. Richardson. Senator Roth, I am going to ask Mr. Dolan to

answer the question. Before I do, I wanted to introduce Mr.
Verburg, who is the Deputy CFO of the Treasury Department, and
he has joined us at the table.

Senator ROTH. We are very pleased to have you here, Mr.
Verburg.
Mr. Dolan. Senator Roth, in the three regions where there was

a subsequent review, they were similar, and I underscore similar,

because they were not identical. One of the things we did—I think

in each of those 3 years, we did a single tax year's look, as con-

trasted with the original look in Southeast, where we did most
often two, and I think sometimes three tax years. But the fre-

quency that we found in the other three regions was in real num-
bers less.

We attribute that to a couple of things. We think that there was
indeed a deterrent effect of the original review done in Southeast

and the alerts and information that went throughout the organiza-

tion about the potential misuse of the command code. But in actual

numbers they were less.

Senator RoTH. So while there was some problem, it was not as

serious as in the Southeast area?
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Mr. DOLAN. There were not as many numbers of initial incidents,

that is right.

Senator ROTH. Can you submit any conclusions for those regions

for purposes of the record?

Mr. DoLAN. We certainly could. ^

Senator RoTH. I think that would be worthwhile.

A number of Senators have expressed their interest in stern ac-

tion being taken against these individuals. I think we all feel very

strongly about the privacy rights of the individual taxpayer and the

impact, if they lose that, they will have on the effectiveness of en-

forcement of the Internal Revenue Code.

Were you able to take the disciplinary actions you wanted, or did

the requirements of the various rules and regulations prevent you
from taking as strict action?

Mr. DOLAN. Senator, I do not think we were impeded in any way
by personnel rules. When this first was discovered in Southeast,

what we attempted to do on the front end, as we were identifying

the cases, was to coordinate across management and across labor

relations activities to make sure that we had a consistent pattern

of reaction, that managers were similarly in tune with what the or-

ganization's objectives were in terms of disciplining people that

needed discipline, and, to my satisfaction, we were able to take the

action we thought commensurate with the offense.

I think it is important to come back to the notion that might
have been created, unfortunately, at the beginning, that the vast

majority or a significant majority of the instances were instances

where oral admonishments or counseling was done, and the ques-

tion was raised of what is counseling.

That is not something we send somebody off to. It is something
we may have said to an employee; it is not clear to us 2 years later

why you accessed, used this command code to inquire about the re-

fund of a taxpayer. There may not have been any actual ill-intent

documented, but we would have gone ahead and potentially coun-

seled that person to reaffirm the fact that they had to have a busi-

ness purpose to use that command code.

Senator Roth. What were the standards or criteria you used to

determine what actions should be taken? The majority were coun-

seled.

Mr. DoLAN. If you would not mind, Senator, I would give you the

exact recitation here.

Senator RoTH. Please do.

Mr. DOLAN. There were 11 resignations that occurred subsequent

to the persons being identified as involved in this. There were 5 re-

movals, there were 63 suspensions, 93 reprimands or admonish-
ments, and 20 counselings caution letters. So in our mind, what we
have done—and I would be happy to furnish for the record—we
had essentially a table of penalties associated with the kind of in-

appropriate use that governed which of those penalties a person

would be subjected to.^

' "Results of Internal Audits on IDRS and Other Computer Security Related Issues" appears

in the Appendix on page 64.
2 See "IDRS Security Violations" in the Appendix on page 62.
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Senator ROTH. You were here, I am sure, when one Senator ex-
pressed the view that if there was one violation, access was taken
to one return unauthorized, that that individual should be fired.

I guess one of my basic concerns is how do we build confidence
in the American people? It does not help much if they know that
it was a common practice. How can we correct this dissatisfaction
on the part of taxpayers that their privacy is being invaded?
Mr. DOLAN. I think, Senator, there ought to be no end or no limit

to the diligence that we practice as leaders to continually reinforce
the privacy that we owe the taxpayer. Back to your original ques-
tion of should any violation represent a removable offense, what we
found in some of these instances is that what this access afforded
was exclusively an identification that the tax return had in fact

posted to the master file, that it was due a refund and the refund
of "X" amount would be mailed on a certain date. That is the entire
data that this research command code made available to our em-
ployee.

What we found in some instances were that employees wrong-
fully, but, nonetheless, what they were doing was some neighbor
had said I filed my return, I am looking for my refund, can you tell

me when it is going to be there. They should not have done that.

It is incorrect. It is something we do not want repeated. But there
were a number of those types of offenses that we think we would
take a good employee, reinstruct them, reequip them, retrain them
and certainly not remove them.
Senator Roth. What would you do, just for the fun of it, if the

files on a celebrity, let us say, what action would—what is your
standard now?
Mr. DOLAN. What I think might be more useful. Senator, is if I

could supply to you for the record actual gradations we try to
make.i As you may well appreciate, you can set the gradations out
and then you can talk between the levels at the margin as to—does
it flip over to removal or does it go to suspension or is it an admon-
ishment or a counseling?

I would tell you that somebody who used access, used the com-
mand code for any personal gain whatsoever would typically be re-

moved.
Senator ROTH. For personal gain?
Mr. DOLAN. That is correct.

Senator RoTH. What if they did it just out of curiosity?

Mr. DOLAN. Those, in my personal experience—again, I would
like not to represent the universe of IRS experience here, because
I have kind of given you my horseback opinion and would like to

give you the more comprehensive—those would range between re-

moval and suspension. If it was just pure browsing of celebrities

and people for some idle curiosity, we have removed and we have
suspended in those cases.

Senator ROTH. Let us assume I am a new Federal employee of

IDRS. What will you tell me?
Mr. DoLAN. The first day you come to work for us, we will give

you the rules of conduct. We will spend probably a full day trying

to inculcate a variety of things important about working for the

* See Insert in the Appendix on page 62.
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IRS. But throughout that initial inculcation will be an emphasis on
the absolute responsibility to preserve privacy, and you will annu-
ally get an update to those rules of conduct, you will certify that

you have gotten them.
In your first set of training, if you come on board as a data oper-

ator, you will be told about IDRS, you will be told agsiin and again
about the use of access, you will be told about signing on and sign-

ing off, you will be told about not letting anybody else have your
employee number or your log-in, your passwords.

Senator ROTH. If we are going to get the public trust, I think it

is critically important that every employee in IRS understands we
are not going to tolerate one infraction, one violation. I think it is

a tough problem, but I think it is something that you have to have
a continuing program, as you mentioned, where this is constantly

repeated to the people and they see that you mean what you say.

The problem I find here, we all get upset and you people come
here in the Committees of Congress, and we hold a hearing and we
raise hell, and then we all get involved in something else in a few
days or a few weeks later. But that cannot be permitted to happen
here, because this goes to the very core of our tax system.

So I think that it has got to be made very, very clear throughout
and continuing. The rights of privacy of every taxpayer is of critical

importance and it is not going to be tolerated.

Ms. Richardson. I made that pledge earlier, and I will renew it

to you, that we will not tolerate that kind of behavior on the part

of any employee.
I offered also to have a comprehensive review of how we operate

our IDRS system, what kind of training we have, working with the

GAO and the Inspector General at Treasury, and then reporting

back to this Committee. I personally will pledge to you that I will

do everything I can to see that this matter remains uppermost in

people's thoughts, because I appreciate that if the integrity of the

voluntary tax system and the credibility of that system evaporates,

we will never have voluntary compliance at the levels that we want
to see it.

INSERT FOR THE RECORD

IRS management has completed an action plan to assess the full range of

IDRS privacy and security issues and implement corrective actions to reduce as-

sociated risks and vulnerabilities to that system. In addition, IRS is expanding
the scope of their reviews and conducting a more comprehensive evaluation of

the entire IRS privacy and security program to ensure that appropriate safe-

guards adequately protect all current and future information systems and sen-

sitive information. This latter review will be completed by December 1993.

Senator RoTH. I appreciate that very much, Ms. Richardson, and
I have every confidence you will do exactly that.

I would reiterate that I think it is important that the employees
understand that periodically there will be reviews, so that they

know this is an ongoing matter.

Ms. Richardson. I think that is one of the most important

things, not just in this area, but all the areas we are talking about

today, is that we have ongoing monitoring, internal controls that

force people to continually monitor our financial management, our

IDRS security, employee integrity, a whole host of things. And I

think those are the lands of things that I think we are poised to
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do. We have a number of them in place, and I think that it is the
responsibihty of the people who are sitting here at this table today
to make sure that they are monitored.

Senator RoTH. Let me ask another difficult question. Why should
Americans believe that the computer network used for electronic

filing of taxes is safe from invasion by hackers? Why should we
presume that a hacker who can break into the Pentagon computers
for fun will be kept out of the IRS computers?
Now, I think the comment was made earlier that passwords are

used, but they are also used in the Pentagon. How can we assure
that it is not only a problem with the employees, but others can
break into it, particularly as we stress more and more electronic fil-

ing?
Ms. Richardson. I think the electronic filing per se does not

present a problem, as I understand it, because you do not file di-

rectly into the master file, and so if you are filing a return, but you
do not have access into the master file when you are filing elec-

tronically.

There is no question that we need to continue to be vigilant

about protecting the privacy and protecting access from outside or

from totally unauthorized users, but I think it is important to point

out that the people who were accessing IDRS had authorized codes.

Now, they may not have been doing what they were authorized to

do with those codes, but they were employees who were authorized

to be in the system. So this was not an invasion from the outside.

In our new system, privacy and security are uppermost in our
planning, and we have a Privacy Officer. We spend a lot of time
on security issues. We work with outside vendors, and we will be
continuing to monitor privacy and security concerns.

I would like to give you my assurance that it could never happen,
and I believe that it will not happen, but I suppose in the real

world I cannot tell you that it can never happen.
Senator ROTH. That is my understanding and that is what sort

of scares me, is that some of the experts tell me
Ms. Richardson. We have every safeguard in place that is

known to be available, and we have not had any problems.
Senator ROTH. I would certainly keep up with the latest tech-

nology.

Ms. Richardson. And we are. It is not something that we take
at all lightly and don't take seriously, I can assure you.

Mr. DOLAN. Actually, Senator Roth, one of the things that has
limited us in where we might otherwise go with modernization is

we do not allow any dial-up access to our systems today, and that

is one of the things that would keep the classic hacker. In the long-

i,erm, that is a limitation on us, because we would like to be, and
we will be in our new system, in a position to have our field agents

be able to connect back into the major systems. But we are not in

today's system able to do that and maintain the security, so one of

the things that we really look for in the new system, is the ability

to have that kind of remote access and not run the risk of the hack-

er kind of penetration.
Senator Roth. Let me ask just one further question, Mr. Chair-

man.
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You earlier discussed the ability of IRS employees to look at re-

turns, but how are they able to change information to provide for

the fraudulent refunds?
Ms. Richardson. The accessibility permits people legitimately to

go in and make changes to some accounts that have to adjust a
taxpayer's account legitimately. It is a troublesome matter, because
I do not think you can ever protect 100 percent against someone
who has a fraudulent intent and if they are intent on subverting
the system. But the people that have gotten into the system or
made adjustments had the authority to be in there with those
codes.

What they did with their evil intent, if you will, is something I

am not sure you can ever guard against when we are dealing with
human beings. But what we can do is put controls in place to de-

tect and to educate people to understand that, if they are not au-
thorized to access certain information that they will be dealt with
promptly and severely. You know, I think continued vigilance is

probably the real answer under any system you could devise.

Senator Roth. Good luck. Thank you, Ms. Richardson.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Glenn [presiding]. Where those false refunds were

made, did the person that did that actually get a kickback from
those people? Do we know that?
Mr. DOLAN. I do not know that, Senator. We could find that out

and furnish it to you.
Chairman Glenn. Was that part of the prosecution, though, that

he or she did that?
Mr. DoLAN. I think you had a combination of facts in the four

cases, and if you desire more detail, we could get you more detail

on that.

Chairman Glenn. I would like to know how they did that, and
where these refunds, illegitimate refunds were made, did we get

that money back?
Ms. Richardson. I do not know the answer to that, either, but

we will find out and advise you for the record.

Chairman Glenn. There was some 200 cases. What was the total

value of the refunds, do we know?
Ms. Richardson. Rather than misstate it, I would like to furnish

that for the record, if I could.

INSERT FOR THE RECORD

The investigations accepted by U.S. Attorneys involved three employees who
prepEired 472 fraudulent tax returns and monitored refunds, totaling $430,017,
using the REINF command code. These employees and nine individuals who
conspired with these employees plead guilty to filing false returns. The IRS has
either stopped or recovered $50,000 of the fraudulent refunds and the courts

have ordered restitution of another $14,572. A fourth employee forged the signa-

ture of a taxpayer's estranged spouse on a tax return ana refund check.

Chairman GLENN. If you would give us a rundown on that, we
would appreciate it.

I want to follow up a little—I do not know whether Senator Roth
got into this or not—but we have been into one code here that was
sort of a general access more than the others, I guess.

The others are more specialized codes, I gather. Are we doing fol-

low-ups in the other codes. You discovered the discrepancies here
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more by trend lines. A number of things in the codes that would
not be accessed, generally where not so many people would be

accessing these other more specialized codes, how do we protect in

those? There might not be enough inquiry to make trend lines and
they could still make changes in some of those returns. Is that an
area that we have looked into yet? If not, how do we do it?

Mr. DOLAN. Senator, we did get just a little bit into it with Sen-

ator Roth, but what we explained was that we have done a similar

type of review to the one we did in Southeast on that command
code in several other regions and we promised to furnish some de-

tail on what the outcome of those were.

Beyond that, though, also we are about to complete within the

next couple of weeks a review of what we consider to be one of the

more sensitive command codes, which is an adjustment capability.

That is being done in the Atlanta, in the Southeast Region again,

because of the experience and expertise they gained in the first

one.
We have behind that, I believe, a total of several other very fo-

cused national reviews that we are doing based on the sensitivity

command code, and essentially we are learning. Senator, from the

sort of data distillation we did in the more generic command code,

that it still amounts to a detection, a pattern detection capability.

In most cases, there will be sufficient activity and sufficient ability

to correlate one command code with another to develop that pat-

tern.

The difficulty for us has been, up until the time frame when we
did the Southeast study, all that data is locked in these reels of

tape. The good news is we have an audit trail and the bad news
is that audit trail on every one of those 100 million transactions

a month fills up reel after reel, and there was no practical way to

put in the hands of a manager any meaningful analysis.

We are now using the optical disk technology and we will install

that over the next couple months in every region, not only for the

inspection service to do it, but we are giving that capacity to line

management, and we are expecting line management to run these

pattern detection pieces of software to put in the hands of the day-

to-day line managers some of these skills.

Chairman GLENN. I think you indicated on the phone to me yes-

terday, Ms. Richardson, that you will have new computers within

3 years or so. We v^dll not have the complete system until 1996-

97?
Ms. Richardson. I think the complete system is closer to the

year 2000, but we are actually bringing things on line and doing

things now that are putting us in position.

Chairman Glenn. We have another vote and I am going to have

to run again, and we are going to recess the hearing very shortly

here.

Let me tell you, one of the things—and I think I indicated this

on the phone to you yesterday—one of the things that has been a

little vexing in trying to support IRS and get extra agents, which

I did, and then they used some of them for administrative pur-

poses, instead of what we thought we were getting them for back

a couple of years ago. Another of the things that has been difficult

has been the TSM system. We are going to have it in 6 to 8 years,
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and next year people come up and they testify again we are going
to have it in 6 to 8 years.

I have been hearing 6 to 8 years now for about the last 3 or 4

years. What is the date that we are going to have this whole sys-

tem on line and working? Do we have a good estimate on it now,
and not a rolling target out here?

Ms. Richardson. No, I do not think it is a rolling target, but it

is kind of a rolling implementation. We are actually taking some
steps and have some things now.
Chairman GLENN. I ask this, because we keep saying this new

system is going to be great and it is going to help us solve all these

things. When are we going to have the new system?
Mr. DOLAN. Just for example, that capability that I just talked

about we will have in November.
Chairman Glenn. This November?
Mr. DOLAN. This November. I would not want to tell you that

that is TSM, but it certainly is a downpayment on the path that

we are trying to get to, and I think that is what the question is.

One of the things we look forward to, Senator, is being able to

spend some more time with you and your staff, maybe in an Octo-

ber time frame, to

Chairman Glenn. When you get these reviews done, can you
give us a summary of those?
Mr. DOLAN. Certainly. 1

Chairman Glenn. I am going to have to go now. I appreciate you
being here this morning. It has been a long morning here and I

think it has been a very interesting morning, though, and so we
look forward to working with you on this. Obviously, we do not

want to be coming back 7 years from now when you are still Com-
missioner, as you said earUer, and be going through some of these

same things again. We want them corrected.

Ms. Richardson. Thank you.
Chairman Glenn. The hearing will stand in recess until the call

of the Chair.

[Recess.]

Chairman Glenn. The Committee will be in order.

Senator Dorgan just came back and he already voted and he had
a couple of additional questions.

Senator Dorgan [presiding]. Commissioner, thank you for your
indulgence. We had two back-to-back votes on a subject involving

agriculture, which is of no small interest to North Dakota.

Ms. Richardson. Also, we were joined by Ed Verburg, who is the

Deputy CFO of the Treasury Department. I think he joined us after

you left.

Senator DoRGAN. I did have another couple of questions that I

wanted to ask and then I will let you be on your way.
I do not mean to be sensational about the alarm about disclosure,

access to records, and improper use of records, but it is the founda-

tion of a voluntary system that people have some confidence that

their sensitive financial information is not misused in any way.

1 "Results of Internal Audits on IDRS and Other Computer Security Related Issues" appears
in the Appendix on page 64.
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When that is eroded or compromised, it is in my judgment extraor-
dinarily serious.

I think I heard you say, and I wanted to be certain, that you are
vsdlling to and interested in initiating a systemwide evaluation of
whether we have people browsing through financial records, wheth-
er we have adequate safeguards, whether information has been
compromised. Is that correct?

Ms. Richardson. That is correct. At an earlier break, I spoke
with representatives of the GAO and they are more than willing to

work with us to try to put together a comprehensive review at IRS.
Senator Dorgan. And you would initiate that expeditiously?
Ms. Richardson. It will be under way this afternoon or tomor-

row, I hope.
Senator DORGAN. I would think you, as a tax administrator, es-

pecially would want to know the results of that, because you cannot
manage the system unless you know what the problems are.

Ms. Richardson. Absolutely, and I feel very strongly that if

there is anything that would undermine the credibility of the sys-

tem, it would be a loss of confidence in the privacy and security of
taxpayer information. And at a time when we are trying to improve
compliance levels in our voluntary system, I do not think that we
want anything out there that will somehow adversely impact on
people's credibility in our system.
One thing, though, I would be remiss in not mentioning and em-

phasizing, a statement was made earlier today that perhaps we
never admit that we make mistakes or do anything wrong. I do not
think that is really correct and I think the record here today
showed that we actually found these problems and brought them
to light.

I think we are fairly introspective about a lot of things, and I

think that is one of the strengths of the Internal Revenue Service.

It is not easy and it is painful to have to admit the mistakes you
make, but I think we are veiling to do that and are veiling to un-
dertake this review and abide by what we find.

Senator Dorgan. Well, it is painful to admit mistakes. That is

certainly true in politics, as my colleague will attest to. But it is

also something most people want to avoid and most agencies want
to avoid. You are not in a situation where, as the new Commis-
sioner, you are going to come trucking up to Capitol Hill and say:

Look what we have done wrong lately. You are very much going
to probably find out what is going on that is wrong and fix it, but
you sure are not going to want the Washington Post or Congress
to find out. So I think that is why
Ms. Richardson. But in fairness to the agency, since it did not

happen on my watch, I think they did bring this to the attention
of GAO when the audit began. There was never any effort to hide
any of this and it was made public.

Senator Dorgan. I understand the point. Let me ask Mr. Dolan
or you, Commissioner, about the 300-some people who were identi-

fied in the Atlanta area as beaching confidentiality requirements.
I understand the manner in which you described some of the indis-

cretions and some of the compromising of information. Some I as-

sume is very serious and some represents fraud. Apparently a cou-
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pie were referred for criminal prosecution, and others represent cu-
riosity and browsing. Is that correct?

Mr. DOLAN. That is correct.

Senator DORGAN. Would you describe that once again for me?
What represents that array of 300-some cases? Then I would like

you to describe what procedures you have to deal with these em-
ployees?
Let us assume an employee says: I would like to know what kind

of tax information is on record for a couple of Senators, some movie
actors and actresses, a couple of business people in my State, and
some neighbors. I would like to get access to them and talk to my
friends a little bit. What do you have to deal with employees with?
Can you fire or discharge employees for indiscretions?
Ms. Richardson. Absolutely.
Senator DORGAN. If so, what kind? What was the disposition or

what is the disposition of the 300-some people that were found in

the Atlanta area to have compromised themselves with respect to

this information?
Mr. DoLAN. Senator, what I had offered to do with Senator Roth

and make it available to the Committee is give a more complete
rendition of the actual follow-up of those cases. What I had men-
tioned to him was that when you break out the 154 cases for which
some action was taken, they ranged on the high side from some
resignations that occurred aifter people knew they were under in-

vestigation, of which there were three, and then there were three
removals where we took action to remove the persons, 38 suspen-
sions, 67 reprimands, and
Senator DORGAN. Just stop there. For what would you suspend

somebody?
Mr. DOLAN. I told Senator Roth that I would probably do a better

job of getting you what we had prepared as a table of penalties, to

sort of try to lay out the landscape, to insure that, from manager
to manager, there was consistency in the way an offense was
viewed. I would happily make that available to you as a better un-
derpinning of how those cases were disposed of.^

But I think the question he raised, and maybe you are raising

as well, is where we find actionable offense, are there any limits

on our being able to move on it, and that really is not a problem.
We have in the past, are in the present and will in the future, I

think, have the tools available to us to take disciplinary or adverse
action where it is called for.

Senator Dorgan. The reason I ask the question is this: If there
were only three removals in this array of employees, who were in-

volved in some actions that at least raised some serious questions
of auditors here, does that suggest that maybe we are not dealing
harshly with employees?
Mr. DoLAN. One inference could be that. Senator, the other infer-

ence would be that the nature of the offense—and this again we
had a little discussion on before—the nature of the offense in many
of these instances was something that the employees viewed as

harmless. We came back and said, because your neighbor asked
you to inquire about his refund, you may have thought it was

"IDRS Security Violations" appears in the Appendix on page 62.
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harmless, but that is not part of what you are expected to do and,
in fact, you are prohibited from doing it.

Many of those kinds of instemces would have made up the vast
majority of the actionable areas. When you got to the other end of
it, where you had some complicity with some outright fraud, those
are the ones where there was summary removal.

I think maybe we would leave you to be the judge of this table
of penalties and whether we reacted correctly, but I think it would
be our view that we did react with penalties commensurate with
the offense.

Senator DORGAN. In order for us to evaluate that, we would need
the information that you apparently indicated you would provide
us. Could you just give me some additional information about the
55,000 or so employees who have access to that information? If you
were hiring one of those employees today, a new employee who is

going to have access to that information, what will that employee
be required to do in terms of signing employee agreements, reading
and understanding confidentiality requirements and so on? Could
you review that with us?
Mr. DOLAN. Certainly. First of all, we will put that employee

through some form of a background check to check police records
and try to make some credible veracity assessment before we bring
him on roll. When we bring him on roll, the very first day that he
is brought on board, he or she is given rules of conduct, focused
specifically on the privacy and the security aspects of their job.

They will find themselves in their first and second and every train-

ing course, particularly in the service center, having some empha-
sis on IDRS and its security.

Annually, there will be a refresher and review of the rules of con-

duct, and frequently the security and disclosure items will be iden-

tified in that. Over the last year, we have used our in-house publi-

cations using the Atlanta review to again highlight IDRS security,

especially in these areas that employees might have thought they
were gray areas or thought there was nothing wrong, if there is no
gain or no malevolent intent, maybe it is OK to look. We have tried

to reemphasize those areas that would have been the unwitting of-

fenses perhaps in the past. So we think there is a fairly recurrent
stream of reenforcement.

I think the other thing we might have mentioned when you were
out of the room is something we did not have in the past, is we
did not have as good a detection technology available to our on-site

security officers. We are in the process of putting in place an opti-

cal disk capability that will be installed this coming November
around the country that puts in the line managers' hands an abil-

ity not to have to go back to these voluminous audit trails, but to

be able to do pattern recognition, to be able to do this kind of detec-

tion work. We feel pretty strongly that our study in Atlanta had
very much of a deterrent effect on the rest of the country, because
as the employee understands that we are looking for patterns, look-

ing for these kinds of potential abuses, employees react to that the
way we had hoped they would.

Senator DoRGAN. Let me ask one additional question about the
accounts receivable system. We have been aware now for some
while that you don't even age accounts receivables. It surprised me.
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because that is pretty fundamental. It is a basic process to take a
look at accounts receivable and age them and work it on that basis.

Are you making progress in that area? Second, can you tell me
about something called the queue. I understand that you move ac-

counts receivables into a queue that is a non-worked area if they

are estimated not to be productive accounts receivables. Is this

true?
Mr. DOLAN. I think probably, as a former tax administrator your-

self, you know the queue is a despicable concept. That means that

you are not going to get to that work. The queue, in fact, has been
less for us a judgment that there is no collection potential and
more a judgment that, given the particular deployment or re-

sources in an area, that we will work the highest value.

You correctly point out that our system of classification of our
work prioritization did not in the past make consider aging. Dol-

lars, were too much of a governor, as opposed to the aging. I think

we are making vast progress in deeding with accounts receivables

in a more intelligent way.
But our queues today. Senator, would be less a judgment of no

collection potential and more a judgment that in some parts of the

country we just do not have the staff power to get to below a cer-

tain dollar threshold in collection.

Senator Dorgan. Are these queues by region?

Mr. DOLAN. Actually, they function by district, because they exist

by district. Some districts may have absolutely no queue, other dis-

tricts may have queues, and they change reasonably quickly. You
can have an economic downturn in one part of the country and go

from a queue that has virtually nothing in it, to a queue that is

large and has some high-dollar values in it.

What we tried to do increasingly over the last couple of years is

move as much of that work around as we can. Where it does not

actually require a face-to-face meeting or we can do it by telephone

or do it through service centers, we try to move it around and di-

minish the need to queue those things up in one part of the coun-

try.

Senator Dorgan. Do you know the aggregate amount of accounts

receivable that is in the queue at this point?

Mr. DoLAN. I could furnish that to you. I do not know it.

Senator DoRGAN. If you would do that.

Mr. DoLAN. Surely.

INSERT FOR THE RECORD

Delinquent accounts in the workload queue have received full notice and

Automated Collection System processing. We have been unable to reach resolu-

tion with the taxpayer (for example through an installment agreement) and

have exhausted all sources of enforced collection short of seizure and sale of

tangible assets.

T^e account will reside in the queue until there are available revenue officer

resources to work it. We wiU continue to offset overpayments from other peri-

ods. Additional amounts due (on this or other periods) will increase its priority

for future assignment to active inventory. In addition, we send semiannual no-

tices requesting payment.
As of July 1993, the queue inventory of accounts receivable was as follows:

Taxpayers—$576,668
Tax modules—$1,272,350
Amount due—$4,340,739,340
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Senator DORGAN. Senator Pryor.
Senator Pryor. Thank you, Senator Dorgan. Do you have further

questions? I am in pretty good shape on time.

Senator DORGAN. Go right ahead.

Senator Pryor. Thank you.

I was in the middle of a question to our new Commissioner here,

and that was relative to the notification that might be given or

might not be given by the IRS to any taxpayer who had had their

confidentiality breached or their privacy breached. I am wondering
if you have established a policy on that during the last 30 minutes.

Ms. Richardson. No formal policies have been established in the

last 30 minutes. I guess as I was starting to say, I think I would
like to give a little more thought to it. I think my initial reaction

is that some of it, maybe even the majority of the kinds of things

that Mr. Dolan was talking about today, I am not sure, given the

time frame it happened and the amount of effort it might involve

in going back to try to ascertain which accounts were looked at and
what was done, I am not sure there would be a serious value to

that in terms of tax administration or enhancing the privacy or

protecting the taxpayers' rights.

I guess I would like to give some thought to what we might do

in the future. One of the things that I mentioned earlier is we are

going to have a comprehensive review of this whole subject. And
I think maybe one of the things I would like to do in connection

with that is perhaps give some further thought to what would be

appropriate when there has been a violation.

INSERT FOR THE RECORD

The recently completed IDRS privacy and security action plan assigns the

Privacy Advocate the responsibility for considering and recommending under

what circumstances, if any, taxpayers will be notified of inappropriate access to

their account data. This action item is scheduled to be completed by December
1993.

Senator Pryor. If I might, I want to respectfully put you and the

agency on notice that I think there are going to be a lot of ques-

tions about this from this Senator. I am going to really come down
hard on the fact that I think anyone that we can identify whose
file has been browsed for no official reason, I think that taxpayer

needs to know that and I am going to be asking you about that

from time to time.

Ms. Richardson. I am certainly not on a going-forward basis

even disagreeing with you about that. I guess I question whether

it makes sense to try to go back and reconstruct at this point.

Senator PRYOR. What brings this to our attention really is this:

On October 23, 1992, a review of controls over IDRS security,

which says "for official use only," now this report really just sur-

faced in the last couple of days. Did you know about the report be-

fore this? When did you know of this report?

Ms. Richardson. I have been aware of it for some time and I

think it has been widely known. GAO certainly knew about it, be-

cause we gave it to them in the course of their audit. I think per-

haps you were away, but I mentioned this to Senator Glenn, that

there certainly was no effort to hide it fi-om anyone. I do not know
when it was actually given to GAO. Do you recall?
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Mr. DOLAN. Senator, I think it was part of the last annual IG
report to the Congress. There was an identification of the work
that was done in this area furnished by the Treasury Inspector
General.
Ms. Richardson. I think about 6 months ago that was furnished

to Congress.
Senator Pryor. This particular report was?
Ms. Richardson. Yes.
Mr. DoLAN. I do not know whether the report was
Ms. Richardson. The information in it.

Senator Pryor. I see some of your colleagues nodding affirma-
tively. I will take their word for it or take their nod for it.

Ms. Richardson. They are not disagreeing with me.
Senator Pryor. Now, I am going to ask a question on a little dif-

ferent area in just a moment. It does relate to this October 1992
report, the quote on page ii: "Ongoing integrity reviews in the
North Atlantic and Western Regions also identified administrative
cases similar to those in the Southeast." It seems like we have con-
centrated on your former region, Mr. Dolan. "Although their results
are incomplete, employees are browsing taxpayer accounts for no
clear business purpose."
Now, are the reports complete in the North Atlantic and Western

Regions?
Mr. Dolan. I believe they are, as well as the Midwest Region,

and one of our discussions we had earlier. Senator, was a willing-
ness to furnish those, as well as one that I may have referred to
while you were out, where we have taken beyond the research code,
an actual adjustment code and worked that in the Southeast Re-
gion, looking on a more sensitive basis what were the results, and
we had agreed to furnish the Committee the results of those. ^

Senator Pryor. I thank you for that. I just have three more ques-
tions.

In 1989, then Commissioner Goldberg instituted a hotline. This
hotline is described in a memorandum to all employees of IRS,
went out October 24, 1989, from Mr. Goldberg, the Commissioner.
He says here is a new hotline and we urge all of you to report alle-
gations of any misconduct. What is the status of the IRS hotline?
Is it still being used by employees? And what activities do you hear
about? Have you heard anything like this that has been reported
by any other employees?
Ms. Richardson. We certainly still have the hotline and it is

being used. I do not know whether any of these situations have
been reported.
Senator Pryor. By the way, who answers the hotline?
Mr. Dolan. Actually, there are a couple of people.
Senator Pryor. You do not answer, do you, Mr. Dolan?
Mr. Dolan. No, sir, I do not. There are two hotlines. There is one

that comes into our Inspection Service and another that goes to the
Inspector General. I think we could probably get you a pretty good
synopsis of the kind of calls that are coming in. I do not know per-

1 "Results of Internal Audits on IDRS and Other Computer Security Related Issues" appears
in the Appendix on page 64.
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sonally whether this area of IDRS security would have been a sub-
ject

Senator Pryor. I think that would not only be helpful for us on
this Committee and also on the Finance Committee, but I think it

would certainly be constructive if you knew what kind of com-
plaints were coming in, because evidently this story that has bro-
ken is going to raise a lot of concerns out there in the public and
I am sure with the employees who are trying to do a good job with
the IRS.
Ms. Richardson. We have a sense of the types of calls. I do not

know and I do not think Mike knows whether or not the specific

concern about IDRS security was raised on a hotline call.^

INSERT FOR THE RECORD

Since its inception in 1989, the Inspection Service Hotline has received 32 al-

legations related to the improper use of the IDRS. Of these 32 allegations, six

were sent to the Inspector General at the Department of Treasury for investiga-
tion, 13 were investigated by Internal Security, three were referred to manage-
ment for appropriate action, seven did not merit further action, and three are
pending investigative determination.

Senator Pryor. I think we are about to have another vote. I just
ran into Senator Glenn in the hall, Senator Dorgan, and he told the
two of us when we finish our questions to adjourn the meeting. I

have completed at this time.
I want to thank our witnesses. We look forward to working with

you. You have a big responsibility.

Thank you.
Ms. Richardson. Thank you.
Senator Pryor. I yield my time.
Senator DORGAN. Thank you, Senator Pryor.
Let me ask one additional question as we go. It is about this no-

tion of counseling. When I asked the questions earlier about coun-
seling employees, my assumption was that counseling was provided
to some employees who used the system because a neighbor wanted
to know the status of the refund. Your counseling, I assume, ex-

plained to the employee that conduct is improper, that they may
view it as innocent, but that is not proper to do.

I understand that answer, but because so few are discharged at
least with respect to the 350-some cases, I am wondering on a
broader scale, if we are dealing appropriately enough with these
problems. When is counseling used, if ever, as a substitute for dis-

charge?
Ms. Richardson. I can answer from my own standpoint and cer-

tainly from the Service that counseling is for a certain level offense.

And I can assure you that if discharge is appropriate, counseling
is not the alternative, and that is not how counseling has been
used.

I think Mr. Dolan has a list of the types of actions taken. I guess
you did not get as far as counseling. There were 17 of that group
who were counseled, and the counseling really related, I think, to

situations where it was not entirely clear what—there was an indi-

cation that someone may have been in a record, but it was not

' Also see "Results of Internal Audits on IDRS and Other Computer Security Related Issues"
in the Appendix on page 64.

I
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clear when or why or what they had been doing and whether it was
unauthorized, and they were given a warning and reminded of
what the rules were. Where we ascertained that people did in fact

violate the rules, they were disciplined or removed.
Senator DORGAN. One final question: Your answer to Senator

Pryor a moment ago, when he asked whether the review has been
completed in the Western Region and so on, is that you would pro-
vide him that information. If it has been completed, do you know
what the results are and could you share those results with us?
Mr. DOLAN. I think we can do it most comprehensively by fur-

nishing it to you, but in summary—and we had gotten into this a
little bit with Senator Roth—the incidents in actual numbers are
fewer in those three regions. We do not have hard scientific evi-

dence, but we think there was, in fact, a deterrent effect that oc-

curred from the organization's knowledge of what had happened in

Southeast. We think the fact that we embedded it in the middle of

the ethics training that was still being delivered around the coun-
try we think had something to do with it. The fact that we wrote
about it in all of our in-house publications we think might have
had some effect.

But I think for us, the real significant issue will be these series

of ongoing reviews where we systematically look across the com-
mand codes to make sure that we do not have patterns there that
are as problematic.
Senator Dorgan. So we will expect to receive from you a charac-

terization of the 300-some instances, what we discovered happened,
what the resolution was, and so on, is that correct? ^

Mr. DoLAN. That is correct.

Ms. Richardson. Yes.
Senator DORGAN. Thank you very much for your cooperation.

This hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:38 p.m., the Committee was adjourned.]

' "Results of Internal Audits on IDRS and Other Computer Security Related Issues" appears
in the Appendix on page 64.





APPENDIX

Prepared Statement of Senator Cohen

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased that you have called this hearing to address financial

management issues at both the Internal Revenue Service and the Customs Service.

Today, the Committee will hear that shoddy bookkeeping at the Internal Revenue
Service has resulted in tens of billions of tax dollars going uncollected. At Customs,
sloppy, inaccurate inventories for both government-owned and seized assets have re-

sulted in the "loss" or "misplacement" of guns, currency and large quantities of ille-

gal drugs. Poor internal controls at IRS permitted rank and file employees to exam-
ine taxpayer files (including those of celebrities) for nonbusiness purposes. Report-

edly, some employees manipulated the computer files of friends, family and others

to obtain unauthorized, inappropriate refunds.

Furthermore, while requiring taxpayers to keep excruciatingly detailed financial

records, the IRS fails to keep its own records in order. For example, GAO has found

that the IRS inventory of computer equipment, claimed to be about $282 million,

failed to account for additional equipment valued at $84.2 million. I find this espe-

cially disturbing because the IRS is asking Congress to spend $9 billion to modern-
ize its computer system over the next few years. What assurances do we have that

they will maintain control over new equipment if they cannot keep track of what
they already have in-house?
Taxpayers do not understand why, in this age of cutting edge technology, the IRS

uses antiquated computer systems which any self-respecting business would have

replaced long ago. Reliance on these clumsy computer systems and grossly inad-

equate financial controls has resulted in billions of tax dollars going uncollected

every year. The exact figure which goes uncollected is unknown. Just last year, IRS
testified that approximately $110 billion in taxes remained uncollected. However,

according to the GAO, this figure was wildly overstated due to accounting and sys-

tem deficiencies which allowed for "duplicate and insufficiently supported assess-

ments." At GAO's prodding, IRS now reports a much smaller figure, estimating that

collectible, unpaid taxes total $21.6 billion, but GAO has not yet confirmed this

amount.
Albert Einstein said, "The hardest thing in the world to understand is the income

tax." Americans' understanding of their tax system, and their willingness to volun-

tarily report and pay the taxes they owe is not enhanced when they hear horror

stories like these. Mr. Chairman, it doesn't take a genius of Einstein's intellectual

abilities to recognize the gravity of this situation. The IRS must ensure not only

that it administers the tax laws fairly, but also that it remains accountable to the

taxpayers.
Financial management problems like those we are examining today affect more

than just "bean counter" totals. Reports about missing guns or 1,800 pound discrep-

ancies in marijuana inventories seriously undermine our government's credibility,

because they underline our failure to safeguard taxpayer assets. Whether you are

running a small business or the Federal Government, it is imperative that you have

the mechanisms in place to keep track of your inventory. Failure to ensure account-

ability results in a loss of investor, and in this case, taxpayer confidence.

Mr. Chairman, as you know, the Governmental Affairs Committee has devoted

significant time and attention to financial management issues over the last few

years. Most recently we reviewed financial management problems at the Depart-

ment of Defense, and we heard testimony describing a similar litany of inadequate

controls, nonexistent reporting mechanisms, and outright fraud which resulted in

the loss or waste of billions of taxpayer dollars. So revelations of waste and mis-

management at both IRS and Customs should come as no surprise to me or my fel-

low Committee members. We clearly have a lot more work to do if we want to put

the government's financial house in orde
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I look forward to hearing from our witnesses today. I hope their testimony will

confirm that they understand not only what the problems are, but why it is so im-
portant to correct these problems.

United States Senate
Committee on Governmental Affairs

August 3, 1993

Hon. Margaret M. Richardson
Commissioner
Internal Revenue Service
1111 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC.

Dear Commissioner Richardson:
I am writing to express my concern regarding recent investigations into possible

unauthorized access by IRS employees into computer systems containing Americans'
sensitive tax information.
Recent investigations by your office of internal audit have revealed potential wide-

spread abuses in which IRS employees across the country have browsed through tax
records of friends, relatives, neighbors and celebrities. Moreover, a smaller number
of IRS employees may have committed criminal offenses by using unauthorized ac-

cess to manipulate tax information for personal gain.

I am troubled that the IRS knew about an increasing security risk to its computer
system for several years, yet still paid little attention to the internal controls and
security procedures that could prevent the abuses now being investigated.

What concerns me more, however, are indications that aggressive investigations

of this matter have not been undertaken in all IRS regions. I am pleased that inter-

nal auditors conducted a comprehensive investigation of potential abuses in the
Southeast Region, but this apparently has not been the case in other parts of the
country. More limited investigations examining only individual IRS offices, and lim-

ited time frames, clearly will prevent the agency from determining the extent of

wrong-doing in these cases. Additionally, the IRS has investigated abuses associated
mainly with the computer code REINF, a general use code available to many thou-
sands of employees. Almost no work has been done by the agency to ascertain the
risk of fraud and abuse associated with unauthorized access of the other 55 com-
puter codes commonly used on the Integrated Data Retrieval System (IDRS). Many
of these codes, available to subsets of users, are more sophisticated then the REINF
code. Consequently, their misuse by IRS employees, though harder to detect, poten-
tially represents an even more serious risk to the tax system's integrity.

The Internal Revenue Service cannot permit any perception to exist that employ-
ees who may have breached Americans' trust in the confidentiality of their tax infor-

mation will go undetected and, if guilty, unpunished. I remain concerned that the
limited-scope investigations now underway will not discover the extent of violations

by IRS employees, and will send an inappropriate message that undetected viola-

tions will be tolerated.

Commissioner Richardson, I urge your personal attention to this matter to ensure
that comprehensive investigations are undertaken and that all potential violations

are vigorously pursued. I am also requesting that the Inspector General for the De-
partment of the Treasury monitor and, if necessary, assist in these investigations.

Additionally, I have included for your information an attachment detailing the spe-

cific conclusions made by your internal audit group and Committee staff.

Finally, I request that you update my Committee staff" on a regular basis on the

progress of your investigations. Please have your staff contact Mark Goldstein of the
Governmental Affairs Committee staff at 224—4751 with any questions on this mat-
ter.

Sincerely,
John Glenn

Chairman

Attachment

FACT SHEET

UNAUTHORIZED COMPUTER ACCESS BY IRS EMPLOYEES

• A recent IRS internal audit report revealed 369 IRS employees in one region
have been investigated for using unauthorized access to taxpayer data for non-
business purposes.
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• Preliminary investigations nationwide have already discovered an additional

100 individuals who are being investigated for unauthorized access to taxpayer
data for non-business purposes.

• Of the 369 employees in one region, 5 are currently pending prosecution for pre-

paring fraudulent returns, another 80 individuals are being investigated for po-

tential criminal prosecution and about 154 have so far been subjects of discipli-

nary action.

• Nationwide, IRS has approximately 115,000 employees with approximately
56,000 who have access to the computer system for accessing and adjusting tax-

payer accounts.
• None of the abuses were detected by IRS' security officials as part of their work.
• Only limited investigations have been done in the other regions on the one ac-

cess code, REINF.
• There are 55 other access codes for accessing and adjusting taxpayer accounts.

Investigations of possible abuses of these other access codes appear to have
been limited or non-existent.

• Disciplinary actions taken against employees have been inconsistent and many
investigations were pursued by IRS supervisors instead of trained investigators

or auditors.
• IRS has known for years that its computer system for accessing and adjusting
taxpayer accounts was at increasing risk for fraud and abuse.

United States Senate
Committee on Governmental Affairs

August 3, 1993

Robert P. Cesca
Deputy Inspector General
Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC.

Dear Mr. Cesca:
I am writing to express my concern regarding recent investigations into possible

unauthorized access by IRS employees into computer systems containing Americans'
sensitive tax information.
Recent investigations by the IRS* office of internal audit have revealed potential

widespread abuses in which IRS employees across the country have browsed
through tax records of friends, relatives, neighbors and celebrities. Moreover, a
smaller number of IRS employees may have committed criminal offenses by using
unauthorized access to manipulate tax information for personal gain.

I am troubled by indications that aggressive investigations of this matter have not

been undertaken in all IRS regions. I am pleased that internal auditors conducted
a comprehensive investigation of potential abuses in the Southeast Region, but this

apparently has not been the case in other parts of the country. More limited inves-

tigations examining only individual IRS offices, and limited time frames, clearly will

prevent the agency from determining the extent of wrong-doing in these cases. Addi-
tionally, the IRS has investigated abuses associated mainly with the computer code
REINF, a general use code available to many thousands of employees. Almost no
work has been done by the agency to ascertain the risk of fraud and abuse associ-

ated with unauthorized access of the other 55 computer codes commonly used on
the Integrated Data Retrieval System (IDRS). Many of these codes, available to sub-
sets of users, are more sophisticated then the REINF code. Consequently, their mis-
use by IRS employees, though harder to detect, potentially represents an even more
serious risk to the tax system's integrity.

The Internal Revenue Service and the Department of the Treasury cannot permit
any perception to exist that employees who may have breached Americans' trust in

the confidentiality of their tax information will go undetected and, if guilty,

unpunished. I remain concerned that the limited-scope investigations now underway
will not discover the extent of violations by IRS employees, and will send an inap-

propriate message that undetected violations will be tolerated.

Mr. Cesca, I urge your personal attention to this matter to ensure that com-
prehensive investigations are undertaken and that all potential violations are vigor-

ously pursued. I request that the Treasury Department Office of Inspector General
monitor and, if necessary, assist the IRS internal audit group's investigation, and
that you report to the Committee with your findings.

For your information, I have enclosed a copy of my letter to IRS Commissioner
Richardson regarding this issue. Please have your staff contact Mark Goldstein of
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the Governmental Affairs Committee staff at 224-4751 with any questions on this

matter.
Sincerely,

John Glenn
Chairman

Attachment

FACT SHEET

UNAUTHORIZED COMPUTER ACCESS BY IRS EMPLOYEES

• A recent IRS internal audit report revealed 369 IRS employees in one region
have been investigated for using unauthorized access to taxpayer data for non-
business purposes.

• Preliminary investigations nationwide have already discovered an additional

100 individuals who are being investigated for unauthorized access to taxpayer
data for non-business purposes.

• Of the 369 employees in one region, 5 are currently pending prosecution for pre-

paring fraudulent returns, another 80 individuals are being investigated for po-

tential criminal prosecution and about 154 have so far been subjects of discipli-

nary action.
• Nationwide, IRS has approximately 115,000 employees with approximately

56,000 who have access to the computer system for accessing and adjusting tax-

payer accounts.
• None of the abuses were detected by IRS' security officials as part of their work.
• Only limited investigations have been done in the other regions on the one ac-

cess code, REINF.
• There are 55 other access codes for accessing and adjusting taxpayer accounts.

Investigations of possible abuses of these other access codes appear to have
been limited or non-existent.

• Disciplinary actions taken against employees have been inconsistent and many
investigations were pursued by IRS supervisors instead of trained investigators

or auditors.
• IRS has known for years that its computer system for accessing and adjusting
taxpayer accounts was at increasing risk for fraud and abuse.

August 4, 1993

The Hon. John Glenn,
Chairman,
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs,

340 Dirksen Building,
Washington, DC.

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is in response to your August 3, 1993 letter expressing concern regarding re-

ports of unauthorized access by some Internal Revenue Service employees into IRS
computer systems. As we discussed yesterday, I, too, am deeply concerned by the

reports of our Chief Inspector indicating that some IRS employees have improperly
accessed taxpayer accounts. As I noted to you, the IRS has already taken a number
of steps to detect, preclude, or punish any unauthorized access. However, I plan to

personally ensure tnat the IRS implements all actions necessary to strengthen inter-

nal controls and computer security procedures to prevent unauthorized access. As
Commissioner, I will not tolerate any abuse of the trust the American taxpayers
have placed in us.

To give this issue some context, the IRS has long recognized the potential for em-
ployees to improperly access taxpayer accounts and instituted procedures to protect

against such improper access. In 1991 the Inspection Service initiated an audit by
the Southeast Region to evaluate the effectiveness of these procedures. Since that

time, nine additional reviews have been conducted in the other six regions. The re-

views have focused on multiple accesses to the same accounts using various time

periods and review criteria. In three regions all employees who used a particular

command code were screened for potential abuse.
Building on the experience gained from these projects, the Inspection Service has

identified inherently nigh-risk operations for further review, such as credit transfers

and adjustments to taxpayers' accounts. Each region is developing review tech-

niques and computer analyses in an assigned high-risk area; if employee misconduct
is detected in that area, these techniques will be implemented nationally. Because
these reviews will involve multiple computer file matcnes governed by the Computer
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quirements. We expect that these requirements will be met by October 1, 1993.

We will also use new technology to improve the monitoring of employee access to

taxpayer accounts. This technology will bring some of the techniques used in the

intensive Inspection reviews to line managers who have the primary responsibility

to prevent and detect abuses by their employees. The IRS is currently piloting this

technology in the Southeast Region, and it will be available in the remaining re-

gions by early 1994. In addition, Tax Systems Modernization will provide new capa-

bilities to further control access to taxpayers' accounts. Even with these additional

safeguards, we will continue to require managers to control access and we will con-

tinue to rely on Internal Audit to provide independent and objective reviews of these

security programs.
We have taken a number of actions to enhance employee awareness of their re-

sponsibilities to safeguard taxpayer information. All employees having access to

automated taxpayer account systems must sign a statement that they have received

and understand the security rules and that violations of these rules could result in

disciplinary action. We have instituted procedures to ensure that managers review

all potential violations and apply appropriate, consistent penalties. In addition, we
have highlighted these issues in our Ethics training and in employee newsletters.

Mr. Chairman, I welcome your oversight of our efforts in this area. I have en-

closed additional points to clarify the Fact Sheet attached to your letter. We will

work with your staff and the Treasury Inspector General to ensure you and the

American people that we will take all necessary steps to protect the confidentiality

of their tax return information.

Please do not hesitate to call me if you have any additional questions.

Sincerely,
Margaret Milner Richardson

Enclosure
August 4, 1993

FACT SHEET

UNAUTHORIZED COMPUTER ACCESS BY IRS EMPLOYEES

• A recent IRS internal audit report revealed 369 IRS employees in one region

have been investigated for using unauthorized access to taxpayer data for non-

business purposes.
• Preliminary investigations nationwide have already discovered an additional

100 individuals who are being investigated for unauthorized access to taxpayer

data for non-business purposes.
• Of the 369 IRS employees in one region, four employees are currently pending

prosecution for preparing fraudulent returns, another two employees are being

investigated for potential criminal prosecution and so far 154 have been dis-

ciplined: fired, suspended, reprimanded or counseled.

• Nationwide, IRS has approximately 115,000 employees with approximately

56,000 who have access to the computer system for accessing and adjusting tax-

payer accounts.
.

• None of these abuses were detected by IRS' security officials as part of their

work.
• The Inspection Service conducted nine reviews of the use of a computer com-

mand code called "REINF" in the other six regions. Four of these reviews are

still open and being actively pursued. Based on one region's research efforts, the

other regions used various time periods and screening criteria to conduct signifi-

cant detection work.
• There are numerous other access codes for accessing and adjusting taxpayer ac-

counts. Investigations of possible abuses of these other access codes appear to

have been limited.

• Although the audit report identified inconsistent disciplinary actions as a na-

tional issue, procedures were issued in the Southeast Region to ensure consist-

ent management action on the 369 employee cases. Based on the facts gathered

by Internal Audit, a determination was made to refer criminal or serious mis-

conduct cases to Internal Security for investigation. The remaining cases were

referred to management for resolution and appropriate action.

• IRS has known for years that its computer system for accessing and adjusting

taxpayer accounts was at increasing risk for fi-aud and abuse.
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26.- IDR3 - SKCroiTr '_V10IATl<aiS

a. Unauthorized updating or causing an unauthorized
updating of accounts.

b. Unauthorized accessing or causing an unauthorized
accessing o£ one's own account.

c. Unauthorized accessing or causing an unauthorized
accessing o£ another's account.

[Key penalty fa.cZora for 26b and 26c: number of
acceaaes, sensitivity of informacSon, reasons for
accessing .

]

14-day Susp.
—Removal

Adnuanishment
--Reprimand

Reprimand

—

Suspension

27. OTHBR orrzsszs GZMSBAL

a

.

Offenses having a substantial adverse impact on the
employee' s ability to perform and the accomplishment
of the mission of the agency because of the
seriousness of the misconduct, the loss of trust or
confidence in the ability of the employee to perform
duties successfully, and/or significant actual or
potential impact on the agency.

b. Offenses having a moderate impact on the employee's
ability to perform and the accomplishment of the
mission of the agency.

c

.

Offenses having a minor impact on the ecpioyee' a

ability to perform and the accomplishment of the
mission of the agency.

fJCey penalty factors for 27a, 27b, and 27c: nature
and aerlouaneaa of offenae, relationship to employee'

a

duties, position of employee, and notoriety.

14-day Susp.
—Removal

Reprimand

—

Suspension

Admonishment
—Reprimand
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Hew gT-v^it 0751-6 Guide ior Pem-ltv Detexmiiutiooa

This Guirde " presents various types of aiisconduct and a penalty or range of

penalties that would normally be expected to correct a first offense.

Thio Guida la not ijitaiidad to b« an axhaaBtiire liating oi all of fanaaa . In the

absence of more specific guidance, item number 2'7 may be utilized for penalty
determinations in matters not otherwise covered. "Key penalty factors" are

indicated for several offenses, especially those with a broad range of actions.

These are factors most likely to be significant in determining a penalty for

those offenses. Ho>rav«r, In deciding on a. corr«ctiv« action, all r«l«vant

factora, including thoa« liatad in IWC 0752 . 43 (12) (4) (c) , i.a., tii« "Douglas"

factors, and tlie supplemantal gnidanca in IRM 0751.16 dealing with th«

accountability of vaxioua poaitiona, are to be conaidarod.

The listing of penalties or ranges of penalties is not intended to imply that a

greater or lesser penalty is inappropriate if, in the assessment of managenient,

predominant aggravating or mitigating circumstances are present which require a

greater or lesser penalty.

A corrective action which is below the range indicated could be

aooropriate for minor or technical violations, or cases in which there are

compelling mitigating factors.

O A corrective action which is above the range could be appropriate for

pa^^ticularly egregious misconduct, or cases in which there are significant

aggravating factors. Even for offenses where removal is not listed,

removal for a first offense is not precluded.

O Multiple offenses or offenses which violate more than one law, rule,

regulation or practice, normally will be grounds for more severe action

than indicated for a single offense.

Repeated offenses, whether or not t.hey are of the same kind or directly

related, normally will be grounds for more severe action than indicated,

including removal

.

The guide does not apply to employees serving a probationary or trial period.

Failure to demonstrate fitness for continued employment will result m a

termination during the probationary or trial period (see IBM 0315.1) .

Demotions may be effected when appropriate, e.g., in lieu of removal, when the

offense would not reasonably impair successful performance in another position

(if available) . .
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RESULTS OF INTERNAL AUDITS ON IDRS AND
OTHER COMPUTER SECURITY RELATED ISSUES

(In response to questions posed by
Sentors Glennr Rothf Pryocf and Dorgan)

Scope of Inspection Service Activities
Related To Computer Security

From October 1, 1990 to July 31, 1993, 45 of 305 (15%)
final Internal Audit reports identified computer security and
privacy concerns with both existing or future computer systems.
These reports covered existing systems such as IDRS, the
Electronic Filing System and the payroll/personnel system.
System development reports covered future systems such as the
Document Processing System, the On-Line Entity Project, and the
Midwest Region Automated Compliance System (MACS)

.

During this same period, auditors and investigators
conducted 34 integrity projects that were designed to detect
indicators of computer fraud or misuse of sensitive taxpayer
information sufficient to warrant investigation. Of the 34
projects, 17 dealt with employee's use of the IDRS command code
REINF. (Auditors completed one other project that reviewed the
REINF command code prior to October 1, 1990)

.

From October 1, 1991 to July 31, 1993, 377 of 3,391 (11%)
investigations completed by Internal Security investigators
related to the improper use of sensitive taxpayer information
processed by IDRS. Investigators substantiated the improper use
in 231 investigations. Sources external to the Inspection
Service provided information to originate 61% of the 231
investigations. These sources included IRS employees,
taxpayers, and anonymous sources. Inspection Service
initiatives, such as our Integrity Projects, were the source of
the remaining 39% of the 231 investigations.

Since its inception in 1989, the Inspection Service Hotline
has received 32 allegations related to the improper use of the
IDRS. Of these 32 allegations, six were sent to the Inspector
General at the Department of Treasury for investigation, 13 were
investigated by Internal Security, three were referred to
management for appropriate action, seven did not merit further
action, and three are pending investigative determination.

In addition to our customary audit and investigative
efforts, Inspection' Sjervice personneT participated on various
oversight groups, such as the Privacy and Security Council and
Information Systems Control Groups. We- *lso assisted management
in their efforts to improve computer security by performing
security penetration tests at two computer facilities and
participating on task forces that assessed IRS computer security
and privacy policies and business practices.

i
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Summary of REINF Projects

Since October 1989, the Inspection Service has conducted 18
Integrity Projects that involved tests of the IDRS command code
REINF. As of July 31, 1993, 13 projects have been completed and
five projects were in process. Inspection Service personnel
have expended approximately 30 staff years on these projects.

One project began on October 24, 1989 when auditors in the
Southwest Region initiated a limited review in the Austin
Service Center to determine if employees were using IDRS to
manipulate taxpayer accounts and generate manual refunds. The
auditors used computer audit techniques to analyze audit trail
information for an 11 month period. They identified over 63,000
IDRS transactions for possible review and applied various
criteria to this universe to select 1,800 transactions for
manual review.

Prior to the Southwest Region project. Inspection Service
personnel in the Southeast Region originated a research and
development effort that used optical disc technology to store
and analyze the massive volumes of IDRS audit trail information.
This new computer tool was used in four integrity projects
related to command code REINF, the first of which began in May
1990.. Auditors used computer analyses in these four projects to
search for indicators of improper use of the command code REINF
by IRS employees of the Southeast Region.

In October 1990, the Assistant Chief Inspector (Internal
Audit) issued a nationwide alert which highlighted the Southeast
Region's methodology and results. Subsequently, the other six
Inspection Service offices initiated 13 Integrity Projects
related to the use of the REINF command code. In nine of these
projects, auditors conducted computer analyses that covered
multiple filing seasons and included all employees authorized to
use the REINF command code in the office's reviewed. The four
other projects focused on more limited situations, such as known
integrity breaches or more precise populations of employees.

The 18 projects reviewed the useqf the REINF command code
by •approximately~24, 000 employees in nine of 10 service centers
and 45 of 63 district offices. As of July 31, 1993, auditors
ha'd' ireffelrred 168 instances of questionab-l-e*Use to Internal
Security for investigative determinations and 290 instances to
management for appropriate action. All but one of the 290
referrals to management were in the Southeast Region.
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• Internal Security investigators initiated 106
investigations on the 168 referrals received from auditors.
Internal Security sent 24 of the remaining audit referrals to
management for appropriate action after determining that the
questioned use did not warrant investigation, closed 30
referrals with no action, and has eight pending investigative
determination.

Of the 106 investigations initiated by Internal Security,
investigators referred 22 cases to U.S. Attorneys for
prosecutive determination. Ten of these 22 investigations
involved one employee and nine other individuals who were
identified as part of one of the 106 original investigations.
U.S. Attorneys accepted 13 of these investigations for
prosecution and declined prosecution of seven investigations.
The two remaining referrals are pending prosecutive
determinations

.

The investigations accepted by U.S. Attorneys involved
three employees who prepared 472 fraudulent tax returns and
monitored refunds, totaling $430,017, using the REINF command
code. These employees and nine individuals who conspired with
these employees plead guilty to filing false returns. The IRS
has either stopped or recovered $50,000 of the fraudulent
refunds and the courts have ordered restitution of another
$14,572. A fourth employee forged the signature of a taxpayer's
estranged spouse on a tax return and refund check.

As of July 31, 1993, management resolved 382 of 397
questionable instances referred by auditors and investigators.
Management actions are pending in 15 instances. Employees
received the following disciplinary actions:

11 employees resigned;

5 employees were removed;

63 employees were suspended or demoted;

9 3 employees were reprimanded or admonished; and,

20 employees were counseled or given caution letters.

In addition, 12 employees retired, resigned or died before
administrative actions could be taken, two employees were
removed for separate offenses, and one_situation was returned to
Internal Security for investigation. Management determined that
17 5 questionable accesses were authorized or could not be
substant~iated. Of these 175 instances, ITl* occurred in the
Southeast Region.
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Prepared Statement of Mr. Bowsher

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:
We are pleased to be here today to discuss the results of our recently completed

financial statement audits at the Internal Revenue Service (IRS; and the Customs
Service and the need to accelerate government-wide financial management reform
through the full and effective implementation of the Chief Financial Officers (CFO)
Act of 1990.
Our financial audits at IRS and Customs show that serious financial management

problems exist at the Department of the Treasury. The results of these audits and
our work at the Department of Defense, on which I testified before you on July 1,

1993/ demonstrate the necessity of preparing and auditing annual financial state-
ments.
The CFO Act's pilot program of agency-level audited financial statements has

proven that this process pinpoints problems and provides the road map needed to
establish financial accountability and control. The audits are demonstrating that
there are specific flaws in budget execution needing correction, that particular steps
should be taken to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of government, and that
better accountability measures will protect against unnecessary losses. It is my hope
that the requirement for audited financial statements will be expanded to all major
agencies and departments and implementation of the CFO Act will be strengthened.
We also believe that the time has come to arrange for audited government-wide fi-

nancial reports that will tell the American public where its government stands fi-

nancially.

Through the CFO Act's pilot financial statement audits, IRS and Customs man-
agement have begun the process of improving their financial reporting and the qual-
ity of the underlying financial and program performance data. Also, they have
gained a greater insight into the areas needing improvement and are now better
able to focus on solutions to fundamental problems for which a number of corrective

actions are already underway. Further, the Congress has a better idea of how these
organizations are actually functioning. Among the results of these financial audits
are the following.

—The Congress now has reliable estimates of IRS' receivables and the related col-

lectible amount, which are tens of billions of dollars less than what had been
reported by the agency in the past. Also, management efforts of the IRS to ad-
dress the collection function can now be better focused.

—Revenue information at IRS and Customs, covering over 99 percent of the gov-

ernment's total revenues, has undergone an audit for the first time, highlighting
for management's attention a wide range of problems with the quality of the
information and with fundamental internal controls over billions of dollars. For
instance, IRS will need to overcome a problem whereby its systems cannot pro-

vide details as to amounts of specific excise taxes collected. As a result, general
tax revenues inappropriately subsidized excise tax trust funds, perhaps by bil-

lions of dollars. This condition has important management implications and
may have some effect on excise tax policy.

—IRS is presently focusing on fixes to problems involving unauthorized access to

taxpayer information and serious weaknesses regarding the use of its appro-

priated operating funds that have led to (1) unreconciled differences between its

records and Treasury's cash records, (2) unresolved discrepancies and trans-

actions in suspense accounts, and (3) duplicate and other inappropriate pay-
ments to contractors.

—^At Customs we noted many opportunities for seized drugs, weapons, and cur-

rency to be stolen or misappropriated without detection. The audit has provided

additional impetus to address serious control weaknesses evident throughout
the seized property process, from the time property is seized until disposed of,

that could result in financial loss to the government or danger to the general

public.

—Information has been provided to Customs management and the Congress about
the great reliance Customs places on importers and brokers to voluntarily as-

sess and honestly report the amount of duties, taxes, and fees owed on imported
merchandise. Customs and the Congress can now better address the potential

for additional revenue through an increase in the level of inspection and mon-
itoring.

^Financial Management: DOD Has Not Responded Effectively to Serious, Long-standing Prob-

lems (GAO/T-AIMD-93-1).
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Other civilian agencies, including those participating in the CFO Act's pilot pro-

gram, likewise have received important benefits from the audited financial state-

ment process. For the Committee's benefit, I have attached to my testimony a sum-
mary of the results of financial statement audits of (1) the student loan program
at the Department of Education and (2) the Social Security Administration (SSA).
(See attachment I.) Some examples follow:

—Insights into the costs and operating problems of Education's guaranteed stu-

dent loan program were disclosed by our recently completed financial audit and
are being considered in pending legislation. The Department's use of overly opti-

mistic projections of loan defaults has contributed to a nearly $3 billion shortfall

in Education's budgetary estimates of program costs for fiscal years 1992 and
1993. There is now additional emphasis to address misplaced incentives and
conflicts of interest that are built into the present student loan program.
—Six years ago, SSA, much like IRS and Customs this year, began the challenge

of preparing financial statements that could withstand audit scrutiny. Through
a sustained effort, this year the audited financial statements were available in

February 1993—in time to be useful for appropriation hearings and budget de-

liberations—and included extensive performance information tied to many of

SSA's strategic goals and objectives.

In my July 1st testimony, I spoke to you about the need for leadership at the Sec-
retary of Defense level to address longstanding financial management weaknesses.
The problems we identified at IRS and Customs, coupled with our findings at De-
fense, demonstrate not only the need for agency leadership but also for strong lead-

ership at the Presidential, Office of Management and Budget (0MB), and Treasury
levels. Government-wide implementation of the CFO Act must be greatly acceler-

ated and made a top priority of the administration. While important progress has
been made in the 2V2 years since the passage of the act to set a foundation for

change and to better identify problems, a greater sense of urgency is needed to solve

a range of problems that pervade government.
Decisive action is needed now to reform federal financial management by:

—selecting an 0MB Controller with proper credentials as a financial management
leader and a team of highly qualified agency CFOs who can work together to

solve difficult common problems;
—drastically overhauling existing processes, controls, and systems and, in the in-

terim while new systems are being developed, increasing discipline over basic

accounting functions such as transaction processing and reconciliations;

—attracting and retaining qualified financial management personnel;

—expeditiously developing generally accepted accounting, financial reporting, cost,

and systems standards to guide the agencies' improvement efforts; and
—fostering a strong program of financial statement preparation and auditing.

Our financial audits at IRS and Customs represent the first such audits of these
organizations, requiring a major effort by these agencies. Before discussing our spe-

cific audit findings, I would like to recognize both agencies for their cooperation and
strong efforts to implement the CFO Act. In contrast to the concerns I raised to the
Committee on July 1st regarding the Department of Defense's response to its seri-

ous financial management weaknesses, both IRS and Customs management have
been very responsive to our audit findings and have made progress toward develop-

ing reliable information and establishing financial control.

Nevertheless, we were unable to express an opinion on the reliability of IRS' and
Customs' fiscal year 1992 financial statements because critical supporting inforrna-

tion for billions of dollars was either not available or was unreliable. Preparation

of financial statements presented a substantial challenge to IRS and Customs. This
undertaking was made especially difficult because their existing systems were not

designed to provide meaningful and reliable financial information needed to effec-

tively manage and report on their operations. Compounding this problem, internal

controls were not designed and implemented to effectively safeguard assets, provide

a reasonable basis for determining material compliance with certain laws and regu-

lations, and assure that there were no material misstatements in the financial

statements.
IRS and Customs have begun the process of rebuilding their financial manage-

ment processes and systems. Continued strong implementation of the CFO Act by
these agencies can result in a tremendous payoff through an improved ability to

safeguard assets, manage operations, and collect revenues. But the job will not be

easy. Using audited financial statements as an important foundation to improve fi-

nancial management, IRS and Customs will have to overcome the broad range of
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very serious problems that our financial audits have identified. This will require
sustained, high priority management attention and congressional support.

I will now highlight the results of our IRS and Customs audits.

SERIOUS WEAKNESSES EXIST IN IRS' FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OPER-
ATIONS AND CONTROLS, AND MANAGEMENT IS ACTING TO ADDRESS
THESE PROBLEMS

First, I would like to discuss some of the more severe problems we identified in

our audit of IRS' financial statements.

^

IRS Significantly Overstated Its Accounts Receivable

After performing a detailed analysis of IRS' receivables as of June 30, 1991, we
estimated that only $65 billion of about $105 billion in gross reported receivables
that we reviewed were valid and that only $19 billion of the valid receivables were
collectible. At the time, IRS had reported that $66 billion of the $105 billion was
collectible.

Historically, IRS reports have significantly overstated its receivables primarily be-

cause IRS included duplicate and insufficiently supported assessments that it had
recorded as part of eff'orts to identify and collect taxes due. While IRS may have
a need to maintain such records for enforcement purposes, these and many erro-

neous assessments were not valid receivables for financial reporting purposes and
should not have been included in the reported balances. In addition, IRS' estimates
of the collectibility of its receivables have been unreliable because, in addition to in-

cluding invalid receivables, IRS relied solely on collection experience and did not

group assessments according to their collection risk or consider the taxpayer's cur-

rent ability to pay. This unreliable information on IRS' accounts receivable has af-

fected decisions about the (1) impact of increased collections on the deficit, (2) eval-

uation of enforcement and collection performance, (3) determination of staffing lev-

els, and (4) allocation of resources.

Based upon the methods that we recommended in our May 1993 report,^ IRS de-

veloped and reported an estimate of $22 billion for collectible receivables as of Sep-
tember 30, 1992. Ultimately, though, systems must be developed to keep an accu-

rate running record of IRS' receivables.

Important Revenue Information Is Unavailable or Unreliable

We were able to determine that IRS' total reported revenues of about $1.1 trillion

were actually collected and deposited into Treasury accounts. "* Although we were
able to audit total revenue collections, we were not able to audit the components
of revenue because IRS' systems could not provide the detailed transactions support-

ing the revenue balance, which is a serious limitation. IRS' systems also did not

maintain and, thus, could not report the amounts of specific excise and social secu-

rity taxes collected.

As a result, IRS could not provide Treasury the information needed to distribute

excise taixes among the general revenue fund and the various excise tax trust funds

based on collections, as required by law. Instead, IRS reported to Treasury the

amounts of excise taxes assessed, and Treasury distributed revenue based on these

amounts. Since total assessments exceed total collections, this practice, in effect, re-

sults in subsidies to the excise tax trust funds fi-om general tax revenues. Over the

past several years, such subsidies may have totaled several billion dollars. Also, the

reported information gives the impression to decisionmakers that the excise taxes

are generating more revenue than they actually do.

Similarly, IRS cannot determine the general revenue fund's subsidy to the social

security trust fund. This subsidy occurs because, amounts distributed, which are by

law to be based on wages earned, generally exceed social security taxes collected.

However, IRS cannot precisely determine the subsidy amount because it does not

account for the specific amounts of social security taxes collected. As a result, IRS
cannot provide information on the subsidy to congressional committees and others

^Financial Audit: Examination of IRS' Fiscal Year 1992 Financial Statements (GAO/AIMD-
93-2, June 30, 1993).

^Financial Audit: IRS Significantly Overstated Its Accounts Receivable Balance (GAO/AFMD-
93-42, May 6, 1993).

•Our financial audit for fiscal year 1992 was not designed to address IRS' information on (1)

the impact of tax policies on revenue, often referred to as "tax expenditures," and the process

used by IRS to determine this information or (2) potential tax revenues, often referred to as

the "tax gap."
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who may be interested in monitoring the financial condition of the social security

program.^ ,

We identified additional fundamental deficiencies in IRS' analysis and summari-
zation of its revenue-related records and in controls over the reliability of this infor-

mation. Some examples follow:

—IRS' reports did not include transactions that were in process at the end of re-

porting periods because IRS did not analyze such transactions to determine
which needed to be reported. As of September 30, 1992, in-process transactions,

which could have affected IRS' reported accounts receivable, refunds payable,

and other noncash accounts, exceeded $150 billion.

—IRS' current paper-based Federal Tax Deposit System for collecting payment
data from businesses allowed numerous errors, primarily because the payment
data and the related tax data were collected separately. Resolving such errors

was both timeconsuming and costly to IRS and taxpayers.^

To address problems in revenue accounting, IRS is expanding the role of the CFO
and is either studying, planning, or implementing various improvements to its sys-

tems and processes. Many of these improvement efforts, however, have not yet been
defined or are not expected to be complete until well past the year 2000 because

they are part of IRS' long-term Tax Systems Modernization effort.

Unreliable Records for Automated Data Processing Property

Inventory records for IRS' automated data processing (ADP) property were unreli-

able for managing and reporting on computer hardware and software. IRS had not

instituted basic procedures to ensure that this information was current and accu-

rate. Specifically, IRS (1) had not developed procedures to record acquisitions and
disposals accurately and promptly, (2) did not effectively perform physical inven-

tories, and (3) did not properly value computer resources. For example, a video dis-

play terminal costing $752 was valued in the ADP inventory records at $5.6 million,

and telecommunications and electronic filing equipment, which IRS valued at a total

of $84.2 million, was omitted altogether.

As a result of unreliable and incomplete records, IRS did not readily have the in-

formation it needed to (1) make computer support staffing decisions, (2) support de-

velopment of budget requests, procurement decisions, and performance measure-
ment information related to the use of computer assets, or (3) effectively manage
maintenance contracts. For example, we found that IRS paid $36,000 for a mainte-

nance contract for a minicomputer that had not been used for 3 years, because

maintenance contract officers could not readily determine what equipment was still

in use. Further, IRS did not maintain records of the costs of in-house software devel-

opment which, when combined with ADP inventory information, would provide more
complete accountability for ADP costs and assist in planning decisions.

For the last 3 fiscal years, IRS had budgeted acquisitions of property and equip-

ment totaling $453 million. Planned future expenditures for ADP assets, approach-

ing $9 billion under IRS' Tax Systems Modernization effort, increase the importance

of accurate ADP asset records to IRS.

Inadequate Controls Over Computerized Taxpayer Data

Though heavily dependent on automated systems to process and safeguard tax-

payer data, IRS did not adequately control access authority given to computer sup-

port personnel or adequately monitor employee access to this information. Further,

controls did not provioe reasonable assurance that only approved versions of com-

puter programs were implemented.
Such weaknesses increase the risk of unintentional errors and firaud and may

compromise the confidentiality of taxpayer information. For example, IRS- internal

reviews found that some employees had used their access to monitor their own
fraudulent returns, to issue ^udulent refunds, and to inappropriately browse tax-

payer accounts. IRS is in the process of implementing new systems to monitor em-
ployee activities relating to computerized taxpayer information.

I

I

" In our report entitled Social Security: Reconciliation Improved SSA Earnings Records, But

Efforts Were Incomplete (GAO/HRD-92-81, September 1, 19d2), we suggested that the Congress

consider amending the Social Security Act to require that revenues credited to the social secu-

rity trust funds be based on social security taxes collected.

^Federal Tax Deposit System: IRS Can Improve the Federal Tax Deposit System (GAO/AFMD-
93-40. April 28. 1993).
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Inadequate Management of Operating Funds

For years, IRS' systems used to process and account for spending of operating
funds could not provide accurate and timely information needed to manage these
funds. We were unable to audit approximately $4.3 billion, or 64 percent, of the re-

ported spending of $6.7 billion from IRS' operating appropriations because IRS could
not reconcile the total of detailed spending information in its outdated systems with
summary amounts reported in such systems. The remaining $2.4 billion of reported

spending in fiscal year 1992, which we audited, was processed by a new system in-

stalled in fiscal year 1992 in IRS' National Office and one region. This new system
was implemented throughout IRS on October 1, 1992.

For the spending we were able to audit, IRS' systems and controls did not provide

(1) a reasonable basis for determining compliance with laws governing the use of

budget authority and (2) reasonable assurance that its disbursements were appro-
priate.

We found, for instance, that IRS had several billion dollars in unresolved cumu-
lative gross differences between its records and Treasury's cash records at the end
of the fiscal year. Also, as of September 30, 1992, IRS had not resolved $53 million

in unmatched expenditures which were in a suspense account. To clear the account,

IRS arbitrarily cnarged the $53 million to three of its appropriations (each appro-

priation was allocated one-third of the amount), causing IRS reports to show that

it had exceeded the budget authority for one of its appropriations. However, to

eliminate the appearance that it exceeded such authority tor this appropriation, IRS
recorded an unsupported receivable from another appropriation.

Further, some disbursements were inappropriately processed because supporting
documents were not adequately reviewed, related processing guidance was insuffi-

cient, and procurement and payment systems were not designed to automatically ex-

change information. In a random sample of 280 payments, for example, we found

(1) 32 duplicate and overpayments totaling $0.5 million, 4 of which were part of our

sample and 28 that were discovered in related documentation and (2) 112 payments
totaling $17.2 million, for which complete supporting documentation could not be

provided. As a result of these problems, IRS made improper payments, and reports

used by its managers. Treasury, 0MB, and the Congress to manage and oversee

IRS' operations were unreliable.

IRS expects that its new system will provide up-to-date information that would
enable it to better monitor available appropriations and determine whether funds

are available before they are obligated—two problems identified during our financial

audit. But even if the new system is successful, additional changes are needed to

solve a number of the weaknesses we identified which were not intended to be ad-

dressed by the new system.

IRS' FMFIA Reporting

IRS did not disclose the overall severity of its internal control and accounting sys-

tem weaknesses in its fiscal year 1992 report to Treasury under the Federal Man-
agers' Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) of 1982. Without adequate disclosure, the

Congress and other users of the FMFIA report will not be aware of the extent of

IRS' weaknesses and the efforts needed to correct them. We identified material

weaknesses that IRS either did not include or, in our view, did not adequately dis-

close. For example, the serious problems we noted in the revenue area were largely

undisclosed as were the problems in the management of operating funds.

In addition, some previously identified material weaknesses that were reported as

corrected still exist because IRS did not address the fundamental causes of those

weaknesses or ensure that corrective actions were effective. IRS' FMFIA process for

identifying, disclosing, and correcting material weaknesses must be improved if IRS
is to produce reliable information that top management can use to control costs and
improve operations.

Actions by IRS to Improve Financial Management

Prior to fiscal year 1989, IRS had put neither substantial effort nor resources into

rectifying the poor state of its financial management operations and no one at IRS
was responsible for ensuring the integrity and efficiency of financial management
and accounting systems agencywide. Responding to a recommendation in our 1988

report' on our general management review of IRS, which was a joint effort with

''Managing IRS: Actions Needed to Assure Quality Service in the Future (GAO/GGD-89-1, Oc-

tober 14, 1988).
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the agency, and the mandate of the CFO Act, IRS estabhshed financial leadership

through the appointment of a CFO and an Assistant Commissioner (FinanceVCon-
troUer. These individuals and the support of IRS' top management have been key
to the progress to date.

Among the actions IRS has taken are to (1) significantly increase its CFO staff,

(2) implement agencywide, in fiscal year 1993, a new integrated accounting and
budget system, and (3) begin development of a cost management system to enable

better performance measurement and reporting on operating performance. Also, IRS
is studying, planning, or implementing various additional improvements to its sys-

tems and processes.

IRS will continue to face major challenges in developing meaningful and reliable

financial management information and in providing effective internal control as en-

visioned by the CFO Act. It will take a significant and sustained commitment by

IRS management, particularly by the CFO and CFO staff, to successfully implement
the improvement initiatives now under way.
We believe IRS is making progress because it has had a sustained commitment

to improving the management of its operations. The past several IRS Commis-
sioners adopted a consistent management improvement agenda that we helped IRS
initially frame as part of our 1988 general management review. Management's re-

sponse to the findings of the general management review, similar to IRS' work to

address the findings of our financial audit, has been most encouraging and signifies

an organization willing to recognize its problems and attempt to do something about

them. My hope is that we will see this type of management involvement and com-

mitment across government. In my view, only in this way will agencies achieve the

level of improvement that is needed to successfully implement the CFO Act and to

improve overall management of agency programs and operations.

SERIOUS WEAKNESSES EXIST IN CUSTOMS' FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
OPERATIONS AND CONTROLS, AND MANAGEMENT IS ACTING TO AD-
DRESS THESE PROBLEMS

I will now discuss some of the more serious problems we identified through our

financial audit of the Customs Service.^

Weak Accountability for Seized Property and Special Operations Documents

Customs reported $542 million in seizures during fiscal year 1992 and an ending

balance of $489 million in seized property in its financial statements. The policies

and procedures the agency established to control seized property, though, were not

consistently and effectively implemented. We identified weaknesses in internal con-

trols throughout Customs' seizure process, from the time property was seized to the

time of its disposal. Seized property was vulnerable to theft or loss, which could re-

sult in financial loss to the government or danger to the public.

The following are examples of control breakdowns:

—The transfer of seized property from seizing officers to seizure custodians for

safeguarding was often delayed. Over 50 percent of the 118 items we tested

were not transferred within Customs' prescribed 2-day maximum—the average

was 35 days. In one instance, about one-half pound of heroin was held by a seiz-

ing officer from August 11, 1992, the date of the seizures until March 16, 1993,

when we visited the Customs' district involved. No one could explain the reason

for the delay.

—Seized drugs were not properly weighed and tested, creating an environment

where drugs could be stolen without detection. For instance, although Customs

had established procedures to weigh drug seizures, we found a case where a

shortage of 1,850 pounds of seized marijuana could not be accounted for. Cus-

toms was unable to explain the discrepancy other than to state that the initial

weight assigned to the marijuana was probably an estimate and that the sei-

zure had not been weighed as required at the time of receipt.

—Storage facilities were not properly protected. At 14 of the 20 Customs' seized

property storage facilities we visited, we observed that unaccompanied seizure

custodians had access to vaults. None of the 20 Customs districts we visited had

security cameras in their vaults, and 2 sites containing large bulk quantities

of drugs had open physical access in full public view.

^Financial Audit: Examination of Customs' Fiscal Year 1992 Financial Statements (GAO/

AIMD-93-3, June 30, 1993).
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Further, Customs did not adequately control millions of dollars in funds advanced
to its agents for special operations, such as undercover work and payments to in-

formants, or the sensitive documents related to these advances. For advances, Cus-
toms' accounting records had to be adjusted from $37 million to $19 million to show
the correct balance at year-end. More serious though, sensitive documents support-
ing special operations transactions were not adequately safeguarded. At Customs'
National Finance Center, sensitive documents were routinely stored in an open fil-

ing cabinet in an unlocked room or were left unattended on a desk. Failure to ade-
quately protect these documents could threaten the safety of informants and Cus-
toms' agents, compromise important relationships with informants, and undermine
Customs' credibility.

Inadequate Accounting for and Controlling ofAccounts Receivable

The $828 million Customs reported as accounts receivable as of September 30,

1992, was inaccurate and incomplete. Customs' internal controls over accounts re-

ceivable were so poor that we could not gain assurance that all valid receivables

were included in its reported amounts. Further, Customs' reported amount did not

include certain valid receivables, included some receivables at a net amount instead

of gross, and included some receivables which could not be supported. For example,

the reported accounts receivable included only $26 million for fines and penalties

cases. In a relatively small sample, we found fines and penalties cases with an as-

sessed value of $78.7 million which should have been included but were not.

Also, Customs had not developed a reliable methodology for estimating the

amount of its receivables that is likely to be collected. Customs' methodology was
flawed because it considered primarily historical collection experience but did not

consider the debtor's current ability to pay. Our review of $403 million of valid re-

ceivables as of June 30, 1992, showed that Customs' estimate of the uncollectible

amount of these accounts receivable was understated by about $41 million.

In addition, efforts to collect delinquent debt were hampered by missing docu-

ments. In our sample of 966 cases, Cfustoms could not locate 144 key documents,

involving 127 cases, needed to support its claims against the importer or surety. In

addition. Customs did not effectively monitor bond coverage which gave rise to de-

linquent and, in some cases, uncollectible accounts receivable. In one instance, a pe-

troleum importer, with 15 outstanding bills totaling about $3.1 million, had a con-

tinuous surety bond of only $400,000. Customs pursued collection from the surety

and collected the bond amount. However, the remaining $2.7 million was not cov-

ered by the bond and is most likely uncollectible as the importer IS more than 4

years delinquent in paying this debt.

Finally, large differences existed between the amounts of fines and penalties as-

sessed, mitigated, and collected. Overall, Customs collected pennies on a dollar of

assessed fines and penalties. Violators, who are aware of these differences and Cus-

toms' practice of mitigating most assessments, may routinely petition for mitigation,

requiring Customs to devote large amounts of resources to the mitigation process.

While Customs does not routinely report data that correlate individual assessments

to collections, we found that only a small fraction is being collected. As a measure
of the potential difference, during the past 2 fiscal years. Customs assessed fines

and penalties totaling approximately $7.9 billion and collected only about $87 mil-

lion for various fines and penalties cases, including cases opened in earlier years.

According to Customs' officials, such differences result primarilv from (1) the stat-

utory requirements that Customs assess fines and penalties in large amounts and

(2) Customs' practice of mitigating most accounts to nominal amounts. We found

that some assessments are mitigated because Customs did not have sufficient docu-

mentation at the time of assessment and later mitigated the assessment to reflect

documentation provided by the importer. For example. Customs assessed a penalty

amount of about $4.4 million to an importer for allegedly fraudulently undervaluing

merchandise being imported. The importer filed a petition with Customs and pro-

vided additional information, and the penalty was reduced to $150,000.

Weaknesses Over Import and Drawback Verification Create Opportunities for Lost

Revenue and Fraud

Customs relies to a great extent on importers and brokers to voluntarily report

and assess the amount of duties, taxes, and fees owed on imported merchandise. We
found no significant internal controls to ensure that merchandise entering the Unit-

ed States was identified and the proper duty assessed. Based on certain audit tests,

we were able to conclude that Customs' reported revenues of $20.2 billion for fiscal

year 1992 approximate revenues collected from importers who voluntarily reported

and paid amounts owed. However, because of the potential for goods to enter and
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not be identified, we cannot give any assurance that the $20.2 billion represents all
revenues which Customs should have collected for fiscal year 1992. Customs recog-
nizes this problem and has established a project to improve importer compliance
and target inspections for trade enforcement purposes. It will, though, take a signifi-
cant effort to adequately address the broad scope of problems in this area.
Furthermore, our review of Customs' duty refund (drawback) policies and proce-

dures showed that serious control weaknesses existed throughout the process. Cus-
toms makes refunds to claimants for 99 percent of duties paid when the related im-
ported merchandise is subsequently exported or destroyed. Customs reported that
it made almost half a billion dollars in drawback payments during fiscal year 1992.
However, we found that procedures were inadequate to prevent excessive or dupli-
cate payments or detect fraudulent claims. Specifically, Customs did not (1) ade-
quately assess the validity of a drawback claim and track the amount of drawback
paid against an import entry, (2) establish sufficient review procedures to ensure
that a claim was accurate, (3) ensure that required bonds were adequate, and (4)
ensure that only authorized claimants received accelerated ^ drawback payments.

In the absence of appropriate controls, Customs' extensive reliance on voluntary
cornpliance of the trade community to accurately report duties owed and drawbacks
claimed creates an environment where the Federal Government could lose substan-
tial amounts of revenue.

Customs Lacked Adequate Accountability for Property

Customs lacked adequate accountability for property which it valued at $710 mil-
lion at September 30, 1992. About 85 percent of this amount consisted of equipment
such as aircraft, vehicles, and vessels. For year^. Customs was unable to reconcile
its accounting records with the related detailed subsidiary property records. In fiscal
year 1992, Customs made a substantive effort to reconcile these records, which re-
sulted in net adjustments that totaled $115 million. Some of these adjustments,
though, were not supported by identifiable transactions and were made to force
these records to agree. Customs did not know whether the adjustments represented
property that was simply incorrectly accounted for or, was lost, misappropriated, or
stolen.

Also, Customs' fiscal year 1992 physical inventory of equipment was ineffective.
We found, for example, $6.2 million of computer equipment on hand which was not
included in the property records. Further, Customs was unable to support the val-
ues assigned to over 50 percent of the 650 property items we sampled and tested.
The value assigned to many items appeared to be estimates. In the cases where
Customs was able to provide documentation, 12 percent of the property items were
improperly valued, resulting in an estimated net understatement of at least $4.7
million.

Customs' FMFIA Reporting

Similar to IRS, Customs did not report the overall severity of its internal control
and accounting system weaknesses in its fiscal year 1992 FMFIA report. Its report
did not include or did not adequately disclose the seriousness of the problems identi-
fied in our audit. Customs' FMFIA process for identifying, disclosing, and correcting
rnaterial weaknesses must be improved if the agency is to produce reliable informa-
tion that top management can use to control costs and improve operations.

Actions by Customs to Improve Financial Management

Customs has made strides in addressing long-standing financial management
problems. For years, until the passage of the CFO Act, Customs, like IRS, lacked
financial management leadership with sufficient expertise, responsibility, and au-
thority to ensure that its financial systems, processes, and internal controls fully
supported its financial information needs. Over the last 2 years, through the strong
support of the Commissioner and Customs' top management, the agency has put in
place a CFO structure and given the CFO the authority and responsibility necessary
to begin to correct niany of the problems identified in our audit. During 1992, for
instance, the agency installed a new core general ledger system which became effec-
tive October 1, 1992.

3 Accelerated drawback payments were made to authorized claimants prior to Customs review-
ing and verifying the validity and accuracy of the claim. Nonaccelerated claims are paid after
Customs reviews them. Therefore, accelerated payments represent a greater risk than
nonaccelerated payments.
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Customs is either studying, planning, or implementing various improvements to

its systems and processes. It is in the process oi redesigning its Automated Commer-
cial System, which was developed to automate information on Customs' program op-
erations and is used to account for revenue collected, and it has begun aevelopment
of a new cost accounting system. Customs has also begun to modify its methodology
for estimating the collectibility of its accounts receivable and has made positive
strides towards addressing its debt collection problems. Further, Customs has taken
steps to resolve long-standing problems in its property records and is planning addi-
tional efforts.

The success of Customs' ongoing ADP modernization efforts and planned proce-
dural improvements will be critical to improving its financial management systems
and internal control structure. Many of these efforts, though, are not expected to

be complete for several more years. As a result, it will take a significant and sus-

tained commitment by Customs' management, particularly by the CFO and the CFO
staff, to build on efforts now under way to develop new systems and put proper con-
trols in place.

REACHING FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REFORM: SUCCESSFUL
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CFO ACT MUST BE A HIGH PRIORITY

This leads me to the broader issue of ensuring successful government-wide imple-

mentation of the CFO Act. As discussed in our December 1992 transition series re-

port on Financial Management Issues (GAO/OCG-93—4TR), widespread financial

management weaknesses are crippling the ability of our leaders to effectively run
the Federal Government. Reducing the federal deficit requires monumentally dif-

ficult decisions. If our government is to make these decisions in an informed man-
ner, it must have better financial information. Also, our citizens should be provided
meaningful information that allows them to judge the performance of their govern-
ment and controls that help guarantee fundamental accountability. Because credible

financial data are not available today, public confidence in the Federal Government
as a financial steward has been severely undermined.
There is no magical formula to solve the Federal Government's financial manage-

ment problems. The issues are very complex, deeply rooted, and involve the largest

entities in the world, which have no counterparts in the private sector—the Federal
Government is clearly different. Nevertheless, successful financial management re-

form can and must be achieved.
The CFO Act, enacted under the leadership of this Committee and the House

Committee on Government Operations, provided the needed foundation. This land-

mark legislation is the most comprehensive financial management reform package
in 40 years—but it must be fully and effectively implemented. The CFO Act is now
2y2 years old. Many important initiatives are under way and planned, and I am
most pleased that the basic concepts are taking root. But a much greater sense of

urgency is essential to successfully implement needed reforms and to ensure that

the huge potential savings to the taxpayer from the resulting improvements in the

efficiency and effectiveness of government are realized as promptly as possible. I

would now like to highlight these critical actions.

Ensuring Sustained High-Level Priority Attention to Resolve Problems

Only through consistent and continuous attention fi-om the highest levels of gov-

ernment and the Congress, including agency CFOs with requisite skills and experi-

ence and the needed powers and authority to get the job done, will we see the re-

sults that are possible. Without decisive action by the new administration and
strong oversight and support by the Congress, efforts to reform financial manage-
ment will falter. There must be a sense of urgency. Changing a government culture

that has not always seen financial management as important is difficult, especially

if there is not a continuity of effort or if this change is not perceived as important.

Essential to success will be the President making financial management reform

a high priority in the administration, and I am hopeful this will emerge as one of

the top action items of the National Performance Review. The President must hold

agency heads accountable for successfully implementing the CFO Act. There has to

be an increased emphasis on professional management. In my view, the success of

financial management reform is critical to any effort to reinvent government.

Agencies must give high-level attention to financial management improvements.

For example, the recent announcement by the Department of Defense that it had
established a senior management steering committee, chaired by the Deputy Sec-

retary, to bring together financial, program, and information management, was en-

couraging. Agency leadership has to provide an appropriate framework for integrat-

ing accounting, program, and budget systems and data in order to develop more use-
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ful and relevant information for decision-making and to break down traditional bar-
riers between program and financial management. Further, the central financial
management agencies—0MB, Treasury, and GAO—must expedite sorely needed ac-

counting, financial reporting, cost, and systems standards.
The CFO Act established a Controller in 0MB to provide overall leadership and

CFOs to direct and control financial management activities in major departments
and agencies. A highly qualified Controller is needed to steer this effort, with the
authority to lead the CFOs in the major departments and agencies and the re-

sources to do the job. The administration must also appoint agency CFOs who are
highly qualified financial management professionals, with the right mix of properly
defined duties and full authority for traditional financial management functions, in-

cluding budgeting. At most agencies, the CFO has not yet been appointed.

Expanding Audited Financial Statements to the Entire Federal Government

As I have stated on many occasions, I am firmly convinced of the value of audited
financial statements. As I discussed earlier, the results of the pilot financial audits
at Defense and the civilian agencies further reinforce this belief.

On June 25, 1993, OMB Bulletin 93-18 extended the pilot program for audited
financial statements at 10 agencies for 3 years and established March 1 as the new
due date for the issuance of all audited financial statements. In issuing this new
bulletin, the Director of OMB stated:

"The preparation and audit of financial statements has provided significant

financial and related information, identified and stimulated correction of defi-

ciencies in the agencies' financial systems, and improved understanding of the
agencies' financial condition and results. Accordingly, it is beneficial to continue
and expand the audited financial reporting process."

I fully support the OMB Director's extension of the pilots and establishment of

a March 1 reporting date to tie in with the budget cycle. OMB's continuing strong
support of audited financial statements and the leadership of its Office of Federal
Financial Management have been very important to the success of this program.
To further build on this success, it is now time to expand the requirements for

agency level audited financial statements beyond the 10 pilots to cover all the agen-
cies identified in the CFO Act. This could be phased in over the next 3 years and
would ultimately enable preparation of financial statements for the government as
a whole, which GAO would audit. For the first time, the American public would be
given an accountability report from its government.
We believe it would be best for this requirement to be anchored in legislation. The

legislative mandate in the CFO Act for audited financial statements has been a cat-

alyst for the important results we have seen to date in moving agencies to a higher
level of financial accountability. While administrative requirements to prepare fi-

nancial reports date back to the 1950s, the legal force of the CFO Act, together with
the interest and involvement of this Committee and the House Committee on Gov-
ernment Operations, is what finally moved this effort ahead.

Also, the preparation of audited financial statements, including required perform-
ance information on the results of operations, would support the implementation of

the Government Performance and Results Act of 1993. In my view, implementation
of this important new legislation can be greatly aided with good cost and operating
performance information that audited financial statements under the CFO Act are
intended to provide.

Making Wise Investments in Systems and Personnel to Rebuild Financial
Management Infrastructures

Today, it is well acknowledged that current financial systems across government
are in extremely poor condition, despite spending billions of dollars over the years
on improvement efforts. IRS and Customs, for example, struggled in preparing reli-

able financial statements primarily because of severely weak systems. "This has to

be overcome through wise investments in modem systems that enable streamlined
operations and have a dollar pay-off in terms of better information and better effi-

ciency. While investment in new systems is essential, billions of dollars are already
being spent on systems every Year—the money just has to be better invested in

carefully developed systems that will meet government information needs.

The CFO Act calls for integrated systems, meaning financial and operating sys-

tems that are interconnected to support both agency business plans and manage-
ment information needs. There must be increased emphasis on using information re-

source management to facilitate agency reengineering projects. Reform cannot be
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viewed merely as further automating existing processes. Rather, those processes
must be simplified, redirected, and reengineered.

An equally important step is breaking down traditional barriers between program
and financial management so that financial management supports programs, mis-

sions, and business lines. For example, the serious problems IRS faced in accounting
for its receivables stemmed in large part fi"om a system that was designed to cap-
ture information for enforcement and collection activities and was not properly tied

to financial reporting. Further, efficiencies could be gained through more standard
systems and more "cross servicing" in which one agency provides accounting serv-

ices (such as payroll and disbursing) to another agency. The development and use
of government-wide systems development standards to better guide system design

and implementation efforts would be a vital component in such efforts.

The Federal Government must address immediately the serious problem of at-

tracting and retaining well-qualified financial management personnel. Agencies re-

ported a significant need to upgrade their financial management staff capabilities.

In our financial audits, we have found that bad systems are made even worse be-

cause people do not properly process transactions. We have identified tens of billions

of dollars of accounting errors that could have been avoided if there had been more
discipline in following existing policies and procedures. Financial managers must
upgrade their training efforts to increase professional skills.

Implementation of new systems that eliminate the duplicative and manual proc-

esses that agency systems require today should enable agencies to decrease the size

of their financial management staffs. But, they may need more skilled professionals

such as financial analysts and cost and systems accountants. Further, to ensure a

cadre of professional financial managers for a government that is the largest finan-

cial entity in the world, we support mandatory continuing professional education for

all financial managers similar to the requirement now in place for auditors.

Fostering Reforms Through Strong Congressional Oversight and Support

I have spoken many times about the importance I place on annual congressional

oversight hearings of agency management. Managers must be held accountable for

results. The annual agency CFO report, which includes the audited financial state-

ments, together with the reporting required under FMFIA, can provide a baseline

for such hearings.

In the case of FMFIA, these reports have to be meaningful and must be used or

else they will not be taken seriously. As I testified on July 1st, we had major prob-

lems with the Department of Defense's most recent FMFIA report, and earlier I

cited the problems we identified with IRS' and Customs' FMFIA reporting. Greater

accountability can be established through reporting that combines the agency CFO
and FMFIA reports and focuses on outcomes and results which are scrutinized by

annual congressional oversight hearings.

Finally, in difficult budget times, and where the pay-off may not be immediate,

funding for financial management improvements will need to be viewed as invest-

ments. For the CFO Act to succeed, the Congress will have to provide the necessary

finding support through investments in modem systems, personnel staffing and de-

velopment, and expanded financial reporting and auditing.

In closing, I want to emphasize that the CFO Act has had an important impact

in changing perceptions about the need for good financial management, and agen-

cies have made improvements and are working in response to the act to significantly

strengthen their financial processes and systems. But it will take a great deal of

commitment and hard work to achieve the full potential and objectives of the act

and turn around long-standing neglect of financial management. Our financial au-

dits at IRS and Customs, for example, have identified major problems that will need

management's continuing top-level attention and their support of the CFO. 'Top

management's recognition that they have serious problems and efforts to establish

a viable CFO structure in their agencies are an important beginning to a difficult

challenge.

Shifting now to a government-wide perspective, an intensified sense of urgency

will be needed. We are at a critical juncture in implementation of the CFO Act. Fi-

nancial management reform must be a high priority of the President and the Con-

gress. Changing a government culture that has not always seen financial manage-

ment as important is difficult, especially if there is not a continuity of effort or if

this change is not perceived as critical. We stand ready to work with the Committee

in any way we can. Attached to my statement is a summary of the needed actions

which were included in our Financial Management Issues transition series report.

(See attachment II.) I view implementation of the CFO Act as essential to establish-
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ing accountability in the Federal Government, which has been one of my fundamen-
tal goals as Comptroller General.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement. I will be glad to answer any ques-

tions that you or the other Members of the Committee may have at this time.

Attachment I

FINANCIAL AUDITS AT OTHER CIVILIAN AGENCIES DEMONSTRATE THE
BENEFITS OF PREPARING AGENCY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

In addition to IRS and Customs, other civilian agencies, including those partici-

pating in the CFO Act pilots, have realized important results from audited financial

statements. The following highlights two examples: (1) the Department of Education,

where GAO has just issued its audit report on the student loan program and (2)

the Social Security Administration (SSA), which has issued audited financial state-

ments since 1988.

Education's Student Loan Program Has Serious Financial Management Problems

With a reported $63 billion in outstanding loan guarantees at September 30,

1992, the Department of Education's Federal Family Education Loan Program
(FFELP), referred to as the guaranteed student loan program, is the largest post-

secondary education loan program of the Federal Government due to a history of

program mismanagement and the significant increase in loan defaults since the pro-

gram's inception—gross loan defaults were about $3 billion in fiscal year 1992—the

FFELP has been on our list of high-risk programs since we began this designation

in 1990. We have been especially concerned with the program's structural flaws and
the lack of adequate incentives that some participants have to prevent defaults and
to operate more efficiently.

Education has put forth a substantial effort in implementing the CFO Act and in

preparing the first comprehensive financial statement for the FFELP. As with IRS
and Customs, this effort was hampered because Education's systems were not de-

signed to provide the financial management information needed to effectively man-
age and report on the FFELP's operations.

Education fully cooperated with us and began significant efforts towards develop-

ing such information. However, because critical supporting information for almost

$14 billion of recorded liabilities for loan guarantees and related accounts was unre-

liable, we were unable to express an opinion on the reliability of the FFELP's fiscal

year 1992 financial statements taken as a whole. ^° Compounding this problem, in-

ternal controls were not designed and implemented to effectively safeguard assets

and assure that there were no material misstatements in the financial statements.

For example:

—Education is not able to ensure that billions of dollars in program pajmfients to

lenders and guaranty agencies are accurate;

—FFELP participants, including banks and other financial middlemen, operate

under misplaced incentives and conflicts of interest that result in waste and
abuse;
—optimistic projections of loan defaults have contributed to a nearly $3 billion

shortfall in Education's budgetary estimates of program costs in fiscal years

1992 and 1993; and
—Education did not have adequate financial reporting processes and procedures.

Under the leadership of the CFO's office. Education has made progress in address-

ing some of these long-standing deficiencies. Efforts include intensifying its reviews

of lenders and guaranty agencies and developing and reconciling subsidiary ledgers

for the FFELP which, if successful, will increase program accountability. A strong

CFO and a continuing firm commitment from top management is necessary if Edu-
cation is to sustain this progress.

The Social Security Administration Has Made Improvements in Financial
Management and Reporting

SSA has issued audited financial statements for the past 6 years. Over this pe-

riod, SSA has improved the usefulness, timeliness, and accuracy of its financial

I

I

^^Financial Audit: Federal Family Education Loan Program's Financial Statements for Fiscal

Year 1992 fGAO/AIMD-93^, June 30, 1993).
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management information. We believe that the progress to date at SSA is a result

of the strong leadership and commitment from the SSA CFO.
For the past 3 years, SSA's financial statements have included performance infor-

mation which shows actual performance for the last 4 years for many of the key
goals and objectives outlinea in the Social Security Strategic Plan. The Strategic

Plan identifies SSA's strategic priorities and service delivery goals and objectives for

the year 2005, including the consequences of not achieving these objectives. The per-

formance section of the financial statements thus can serve as a "report card' on
how SSA is progressing towards its strategic goals and objectives.

Another factor that nas increased the usefulness of SSA's fiscal year 1992 state-

ments is that SSA issued them in February 1993, in time for use in congressional

appropriation hearings. The timely release of these financial statements serves as

a model for other large agencies.

Except for unresolved differences in wage certification and the accuracy of SSA's
accounts receivable (benefit overpayments), the Department of Health and Human
Services' Inspector General (IG) reported that the 1992 SSA financial statements
were fairly stated. During fiscal year 1992, SSA made improvements that allowed

the IG to remove prior years' opinion qualification on property management.
Although wage certification, accounts receivable, and other issues remain unre-

solved, significant progress has been made in SSA's financial management and re-

porting. We believe that through continued strong leadership from the CFO, SSA
can effectively address these concerns in the future.

Attachment II

TAKING FURTHER ACTIONS TO EFFECTIVELY IMPLEMENT THE CFO ACT

The framework of the CFO Act offers great hope for achieving better govemnient
management. But while important progress has been made, the government is a

long way fi-om achieving the act's objectives. A sense of urgency is needed to solve

the problems.
The following actions, which are discussed in GAO's transition series report on

Financial Management Issues (GAO/OCG-93-4TR), are essential to successfully im-

plementing needed reforms.
The President should

—make financial management reform a high priority in the administration;

—hold agency heads accountable for successfully implementing the CFO Act and

for attaining good financial management, effective internal controls, and sound

financial reporting that ties together financial and program information;

—sustain a high level of financial management leadership in 0MB and provide

adequate resources to the Office of Federal Financial Management; and

—appoint to agencies' CFO positions only highly qualified individuals who (1)

have extensive practical experience and demonstrated ability in financial man-
agement, as mandated by the CFO Act, and (2) meet the qualification require-

ments established by 0MB.

The Director of the Office of Management and Budget should

—closely monitor agencies' adherence to existing accounting policies and proce-

dures in order to improve data accuracy and promptly take necessary remedial

action when agencies are not doing the job;

—expand OMB's ability to oversee and, where needed, direct agencies actions to

correct long-standing internal control weaknesses and high-risk problems, espe-

cially in cases in which results have not been forthcoming;

—foster a strong program of financial statement auditing by supporting (1) need-

ed funding for the Inspectors General and (2) audit requirements that meet the

broad objectives of the CFO Act;

—promote and closely oversee agencies' efforts to build first-class financial man-

agement infrastructures—both personnel and systems;

—provide an appropriate framework for integrating accounting, program, and

budget systems and data to (1) develop more useful and relevant information

for decision-making and oversight and (2) break down traditional barriers be-

tween program and financial management;
—continue to work with GAO and the Department of the Treasury to develop ac-

counting standards and concepts to meet the unique needs of the Federal Gov-

ernment; u- u—expand financial reporting to encompass the full range of accountability, which

includes operating results, program performance measurement, and cost infor-

mation; and
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—establish minimum levels of continuing professional education requirements for

financial management personnel and work with the CFO Council to develop and

expand training programs.

The Congress should

—amend the CFO Act to require audited financial statements on an annual basis

for all major agencies and for the government overall;

—focus closely on CFO appointments to ensure the qualifications of these individ-

uals;

—conduct annual oversight hearings using the CFOs' annual reports and audited

financial statements; and
.

—provide necessary funding support for financial reform efforts through invest-

ments in modern systems, personnel development, expanded financial reporting

and auditing, and a strengthened Office of Federal Financial Management.
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June 30, 1993

To the President of the Senate and the

Speaker of the House of Representatives

This report presents the results of our efforts to audit the Principal

Financial Statements of the Internal Revenue Service for fiscal year 1992.

As part of this effort, we evaluated the ms' internal controls and its

compliance with laws and regulations related to the financial statements.

Pursuant to the Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-576),

IRS was required to prepare agencywide financial statements for fiscal year

1992 and have them audited. As authorized by the act, we attempted to

perform an audit of these statements.

We were unable to express an opinion on the reliability of ms' 1992

Principal Financial Statements because critical supporting information

was not available. Where information was available, we found that it was

generally unreliable.

In addition, we found that ms' internal controls did not efiectively

safeguard assets, provide a reasonable basis for determining material

compliance with relevant laws and regulations, and assure that there were

no material misstatements in the Principal Financial Statements. However,

we were unable to test all significant controls due to the limitations on

data availability mentioned above.

Further, we found no instances of material noncompliance with laws and

regulations during fiscal year 1992. However, we could not test

compliance with many laws that we considered necessary to test because

of the ineffective internal controls and limitations on data availability.

The results of our audit of the ms are discussed in greater detail in several

reports that we have either issued or are planning to issue.

We are sending copies of this report to the Commissioner of the Internal

Revenue; the Secretary of the Treasury, the Director of the Office of

Mai^ement and Budget; the Chairmen and Ranking Minority Members of

the Senate Committee on Govenunental Affairs, the Senate Committee on

Finance, the House Committee on Government Operations, the House

Committee on Ways and Means, the Subcommittee on Commerce,

Consumer and Monetary Affairs, House Committee on Government

Operations, the Subcommittee on Oversight, House Committee on Ways
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and Means, and the Joint Conunittee on Taxation; and other interested

parties. Copies will be made available to others upon request

eu^-B^
Charles A. Bowsher
Comptroller General

of the United States
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GAO United State*
General Accounting Office

Washington, D.C. 20648

Comptroller General
of the United States

B-260977

June 30, 1993

To the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

In accordance with the Chief Financial Officers (cfo) Act of 1990, the

Internal Revenue Service (iRS) prepared the accompanying Principal

Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended September 30, 1992. ms is

the largest revenue collector for the federal government, reporting tax

collections of $1.1 trillion for fiscal year 1992. While ms has historically

filed certain unaudited financial information with the Department of the

Treasury, this was the first time that iKS prepared a comprehensive set of

Principal Financial Statements. Preparation of these statements presented

substantial challenges to ms. This undertaking was made more difficult

because existing ms systems were not designed to provide the meaningful

and reliable financial management information needed to effectively

manage and report on ms' operations. In accordance with the cpo Act, we
elected to perform an audit of these statements and related internal

controls, nss fiilly cooperated with us and has made progress towards

developing reliable information.

The results of our audit are simunarized as follows.

We are unable to express an opinion on the reliability of the fiscal year

1992 Principal Financial Statements of ms because critical supporting

information was not available. Where supporting information was
available, we found that such information generally was uraeliable. As a

result, internal and external reports that were based on this information

may be unreliable.

In our opinion, internal controls were not properly designed and

implemented to effectively safeguard assets, provide a reasonable basis for

determining material compliance with laws governing the use of budget

authority and other relevant laws and regulations, and assure that there

were no material misstatements in the FYincipal Financial Statements.

However, we were unable to evaluate and test all significant internal

controls due to the limitations on the availability of supporting

information mentioned above.

The ineffective internal controls, lack of supporting information, and
imreliable information also affected the reliability of a significant amount
of the information contained in the Overview to the Financial Statements

and Supplemental Financial and Management Informatioa Much of this

information was either derived from the same sources as the information

presented in the F^incipal Financial Statements or lacked adequate
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controls over its reliability. Consequently, this information may be

unreliable.

• Our tests for compliance with selected provisions of laws and regulations

disclosed no material instances of noncompliance; however, we could not

test compliance with many laws that we considered necessary to test

because of the ineffective internal controls and limitations on the

availability of supporting detail that are discussed above. With respect to

laws and regulations that we were able to test, our limited tests would not

necessarily detect all material instances of noncompliance. However, our

work identified some instances of noncompliance with certain provisions

of the Internal Revenue Code relating to distribution of excise taxes.

Although our audit has identified a number of critical financial

management problems that demand attention, we believe that there is a

high potential return on investment in the financial management function,

ms has made important strides in addressing long-standing financial

management problems. But the process of change has just begun. Prior to

fiscal year 1989, ws had put neither substantial effort nor dollars into

rectifying the poor state of its financial management operations and no

one at ws was responsible for ensuring the integrity and eCBciency of

financial management and accounting systems agencywide. irs established

financial leadership through the appointment of a cro and an Assistant

Commissioner (FinanceyController in fiscal year 1990. Additionally, ms

has:

• significantly increased its cfo staff to address its long-standing critical

shortage of accounting personnel;

• implemented agencywide, in fiscal year 1993, a new integrated accounting

and budget system to replace an unreliable system;

• introduced quarterly, rather than annual, budget allocations for its

managers for better control over spending;

• begun development of a new cost management system, designed to

provide information on the component costs of ms' operations to support

informed financial management decisions; and

• converted to the National Finance Center's payroll system to replace an

imreliable payroll system and provide more detailed payroll and benefit

cost information.

ms continues to face m^or challenges in developing meaningful and

reliable financial management information and in providing effective

internal controls, as envisioned by the CFO Act It will take a significant and

sustained commitment by res management, particularly by the CFO and cfo
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staff, to build on efforts now underway to develop such information and

put proper controls in place. As evidence of this conunitment, irs has

already implemented or begun to take steps to correct some of the

problems identified in this financial audit For example, we found that iRS

historically reported significantly overstated accounts receivable balances.

In respoivse, RS based its estimate of accounts receivable at September 30,

1992, on the methodology we recommended as a short-term measure until

IRS can develop systems and internal controls that will routinely provide

reliable information about valid and collectible accounts receivable.

Significant Matters
"nie significant matters noted in our audit relate to revenue, tax accounts

receivable, property and equipment, management of operating funds,

computer controls, seized assets, and reports required by the Federal

Managers' Financial Integrity Act (fmfta). We found that iRS had material

weaknesses in internal controls over each of these areas that could lead to

material losses of assets, noncompliance, or misstatements in the

Principal Financial Statements. Also, as noted below, many of the material

weaknesses that we identified were not included in iRs' 1992 fmfia report,

which is to identify all such weaknesses. We have issued two reports' and

plan to issue additional reports that describe these significant matters in

detail

Revenue We were able to determine that irs' total reported revenues of about $1.1

trillion were collected and deposited into Treasury accounts. However, we
were not able to audit the components of revenue and most of the

revenue-related balances reported in irs' Principal Financial Statements

because ms' revenue accounting system had not been programmed to

generate a computer file or listing of the detailed transactions, such as

assessments, collections, abatements, refunds, and interest, recorded

during the year. Without a complete file or listing of transactions

supporting these balances, we were not able to perform audit procedures

we considered necessary, irs is developing computer programs to provide

this information for the fiscal year 1993 audit Due to the limitations on the

availabilify of supporting information, we also were unable to adequately

evaluate and test revenue-related controls.

A related effect of ms' inability to retrieve files or listings of transactions is

that ws cannot readily determine, for a given period, the total amount of a

'Federal Tax Depoat Systair IBS Can Improve the Federal Tax Depoiiit System (GAaAFMD-aMO,
April 28. 1993) and Financial AudiL IRS Sigmfieantly Overatoled Its AccounliTSeceivable Balance

(GAO.'AFMD-98-42, May 6, 1993).
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specific type of ttansaction, such as penalties or interest, or aiudyze its

components. Such information would be useful to ms in managing its

collection and enforcement activities.

Also, we found that iss' systems do not maintain and, thus, cannot report

the amounts of specific excise taxes collected. As a result, ws cannot

provide Treasury the Information needed to distribute these taxes among

the general revenue fund and the various excise tax trust funds based on

collections, as required by law. Instead, ms reports to Treasury the

amounts of excise taxes assessed, and Treasury distributes revenue based

on these amounts. Since total assessments exceed total collections, this

practice, in effect, results in subsidies to the excise tax trust funds from

general tax revenues. Over the past several years, such subsidies may have

totalled several billions of dollars.

Similarly, IBS cannot determine the general revenue fund's subsidy to the

social seciuity trust fund. This subsidy occurs because amounts

J distributed, which by law are to be based on wages earned, generally

exceed social security taxes collected. However, ms cannot precisely

determine the subsidy amount because it does not account for the specific

amounts of social security taxes collected. As a result, ms cannot provide

ii\formation on the subsidy to congressional committees and others who

may be interested in monitoring the financial condition of the social

security program.''

Also, the agencies who manage programs that depend on trust fund

revenues have little ability to (1) verily that the distributions their funds

receive are correct and (2) assist in tax enforcement efforts because most

receive virtually no related information fi-om ms, some of which ms is

currently precluded by law fit)m providing.

Further, gao identified fundamental deficiencies in ms' ai^alysis and

summarization of its revenue-related records and in controls over the

reliability of certain supporting trar^sactions. These deficiencies affect the

reliability of historical information reported either (1) routinely to the

Office of Maiuigement and Budget (omb). Treasury, and in the President's

annual budget submission to the Congress or (2) on an ad hoc basis to

*ln our report entitled Social Security Recondliation Improved SSA Eanunas Records, but Efforta

Were Incomplete (GA0/HR1>92-81, September 1, 1992). we saueOxA that the Congreae consider

amending the Social Security Act to require that revenues credited to the social security trust funds be

based on social security taxes collected.
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congressional committees, the media, and others. Elxamples of these

problems are listed below.

RS' reports did not include transactions that were in process at the end of

reported periods in its accounts receivable, refunds payable, and other

noncash accounts, because irs did not analyze such transactions to

determine which needed to be reported. As of September 30, 1992, such

transactions exceeded $150 billion.

ms' current paper-based Federal Tax Deposit system for collecting

payment data from businesses allows numerous errors, primarily because

the payment data and the related tax data are collected separately.

Resolving such errors is both time-consuming and costly to nts and

taxpayers.

llie lack of prompt reconciliations between employee and employer wage
records has delayed the recording of revenue adjustments and detection of

taxpayer fraud.

Interest on certain types of accounts receivable was calculated incorrectly,

primarily because ns had not implemented computer programs to

routinely perform the required complex calculations and the resulting

manual calculations were often erroneous.

Adjustments to summary-level revenue records were not subject to

consistent supervisory review, which increased the risk that erroneous

entries may be posted.

To address these problems in revenue accounting, ms is expanding the

role of its cfx) and is either studying, plarming, or implementing various

improvements to its systems and processes. However, many of these

improvement efforts have either not yet been defined or are not expected

to be complete until well past the year 2000 because they are part of ms'

long-term Tax Systems Modernization effort

Our audit for fiscal year 1992 was not designed to address irs' iitformation

on (1) the impact of tax policies on revenue, often referred to as "tax

e:q>enditures,'' and the process used by ms to determine this information

or (2) potential tax revenues, often referred to as the 'tax gap." We have

previously issued many reports on the individual components of tax

expenditures and the tax gap.^

*Recent reportt and tealiinony inchide Tax Administration: IRS* Effofts to Improve Corporate

Complance (GA(VG€I>82-81BR. April 1 7, 1992)-. Tai Policy Puerto Rico anj the Seajwi"^ Tai
CnSt (GA(VGG1>83-109. June 8, 1998); and Earned Income Tax Credit Egectivenesa of Design and

ASiBniatralion (GAtyr^KSD-OWO. March 30.1993).
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Tax Accounts Receivable Based upon the methods that we recommended in our May 1993 report on

accounts receivable, ms developed and reported an estimate of

$21.6 billion for collectible receivables as of September 30, 1992. However,

we were unable to audit this information because ms only recently

completed its analysis.

Historically, ms reports have significantly overstated both its gross and net

collectible accounts receivable. As ofJune 30, 1991, we estimated that

gross receivables of $104.7 biUion, representing about 96 percent of the

reported balance, included $39.4 billion of invalid accounts, and that only

$18.7 billion of the $65.3 billion of valid accounts were collectible, ms had

reported net receivables of $66.4 billion as ofJune 30, 1991, and, using a

new methodology to estimate collectible accounts, $28.4 billion as of

September 30, 1991. However, we found that the new methodology

overstated collectible accoimts receivable. This unreliable information on

ms' accounts receivable has affected decisions about the (1) impact of

increased collections on the deficit, (2) evaluation of enforcement and

collection performance, (3) determination of staffing levels, and

(4) allocation of resources.

IRS gross receivables were overstated primarily because ms included

duplicate and insufQciently supported assessments that it had recorded as

part of its efforts to identify and collect taxes due. These and many
erroneous assessments were not valid receivables for financial reporting

purposes and should not have been included in the reported balances, ms'

estimates of the collectibility of its receivables as of September 30, 199 1

,

were unreliable because, in addition to including invalid receivables, ms

relied solely on collection experience and did not group assessments

according to their collection risk or consider the taxpayer's current ability

to pay.

Property and Equipment Computer equipment and software, often referred to as automated data

processing (adp) assets, represent a significant portion of the cost of ms'

property and equipment Because the information in its adp inventory

system could not be relied upon, ms did not report a balance for property'

and equipment in its Principal Financial Statements. Instead, ms reported,

in the notes, a balance of $282 million, which included only a portion of its

ADP assets based on a manually compiled listing of selected large-doUar

ADP assets. In comparison, for the last three fiscal years, ms had budgeted

acquisitions of property and equipment totalling $453 million, ms plans to

continue to compile information about the cost of the remaining adp
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assets. Planned expenditures for adp assets, approaching $9 billion under
ms' Tax Systems Modernization effort, increase the importance of accurate
ADP asset records to ins.

ws' ADP inventory records were unreliable for managing and reporting
these assets because ms had not instituted basic procedures and related
controls to erasure that information in its adp inventory system was current
and accurate. Specifically, ms (1) had not developed procedures to ensure
that ADP acquisitions and disposals were accurately recorded on a timely
basis, (2) did not effectively perform physical inventories, and (3) did not
prcq)erly value adp resources, primarily because, for many items, ms used
unrealistic estimates instead of actual costs. As a result of unreliable and
incomplete records, ms did not readily have the information it needed to

effectively manage maintenance contracts, make adp support staffing

decisions, or support development of budget requests, procurement
decisions, and performaiKe measurement information related to the use of
ADP assets. Further, ms did not maintain records of the costs of ir^house
software development which, when combined with adp inventory

information, would provide more complete accountability for adp costs

and assist in planning decisions.

Management of Operating For years, ms' systems used to process and account for spending of

Funds operating funds could not provide accurate and timely information needed
to manage these funds. We were unable to audit approximately $4.3 billion

or 64 percent of the reported spending of $6.7 billion from ms' operating

t^prqpriadons because ns could not reconcile the total of detailed
q;>ending information in its outdated systems with summary amounts
reported by such systems. Due to this limitation, we also were unable to

adequately evaluate and test controls relating to these operatii\g

expenditures and the msyority of operating accounts. The remaining

$2.4 billion of reported ^>ending in fiscal year 1992, which we audited, was
processed by a new system installed in fiscal year 1992 in ms' National

Office and one regioa Ttus new system was implemented throughout ms
on October 1,1992.

For the spending that we were able to audit, we found that ms' systems

and controls did not provide (1) a reasonable basis for determining

compliance with laws governing the use of budget authority and

(2) reasonable assuiaitce that its disbursements were appropriate. To
resohre some of these weaknesses, on October 1, 1992, ms initiated

additional functions in its new system which (1) provide up-to-date
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infonnation needed to monitor available appropriations, including the

introduction of quarterly spending limits, and (2) determine wiiether funds

are available before they are obligated. We did not review the effectiveness

of these changes during our audit However, these changes were not

designed to address weaknesses in other areas, which are described

below.

There were significant delays in recording certain types of expenditures

and adjustments against appropriation accounts. For example, we noted

reconciling items and transactions in suspense accounts that were not

being effectively investigated and resolved. These included several billions

of dollars in ciunulative gross differences between ms' and Treasury's cash

records, some of which may partially or wholly offset each other, that

would result in adjustments to either Treasury's or irs' records or both, iks

recently established a task force to resolve these cash differences. We also

noted uiUiquidated obligations that were not being reviewed for

{^propriateness.

Also, transactions were inappropriately processed due to nonintegrated

systems, inadequate review of supporting documents, and inadequate

related processing guidance. Specifically, we found (1) duplicate,

unsupported, and improperly timed disbursements to vendors and

(2) inaccurate or no interest paid on late payments. For example, in a

random sample of 280 payments, we found

32 duplicate and overpayments totalling $0.5 million, 4 of which were part

of our sample and 28 that were discovered in related documentation;

112 payments totalling $17.2 million, for which complete supporting

documentation could not be provided;

83 early payments, resulting in interest cost to the federal government,

which did not have evidence of approval for early payment;

81 payments made after the due date, for which irs was required to pay

interest; and

56 of the late payments for which interest was not properly calculated or

paid.

Because ms did not have reliable information on the use of operating

funds, its reports on operating appropriations, used by its managers,

Treasury, omb, and the Congress, also were unreliable. The reliability of

historical data included in the President's annual budget submission to the

Congress was further diminished because ms used inappropriate

assumptions in converting this data to categories prescribed by omb.
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Further, as' Statement of Budget and Actual Obligations, one of its

Pilnc4>al Financial Statements, included amounts that were based on
categories used for internal management, rather than those categories

reported in its budget submission and as required by omb.

Computer Controls To process and account for its revenues, ms relies on extensive data

processing operations, which should include overall or general controls to

ensure that data are processed as authorized and are adequately protected

from unauthorized change or disclosure, irs did not adequately control

access authority given to computer support personnel or adequately

monitor employee accesses to taxpayer data. Further, controls did not

provide reasonable assurance that only approved program versions were

ing;>lemented. Weaknesses in computer controls, according to as,

permitted employees to make unauthorized accesses and modifications to

taxpayer information, resulting in unauthorized refunds. Such weaknesses

also increased the risk of unintentional errors. Also, the computer capacity

at the backijp site for ms' primary computing center is not adequate to rvm

an of the prtanaiy and backup sites' critical applications at the same time,

and IBS has not tested the effectiveness of its recently revised disaster

recovery plan for the primary computing center.

RS is in the process of implementing new systems to monitor employee

activities relating to computerized taxpayer information, and it plans to

obtain needed computer capacity at its backup site in 1994 and test its

disaster recoveiy plan in 1993.

Seized Assets We were unable to audit amounts reported for as' seized assets because

IRS has not completed compiling its physical inventory of these assets as of

September 30, 1992, and, therefore, could not provide us with detailed

records that supported its reported balance of $797 million. However, we
found that irs had not instituted basic systems aiKl controls to provide

reasonable assurance that asset seizures and disposals were accurately

recorded on a timely basis and that seized assets converted to as' use

were properly controlled and reported. Other deficiencies related to seized

aaaets are discussed in our testimony entitled Tax Administration: ws'

Management of Seized Assets (GA(vr-GGi>«»«6, September 24, 1992).

FMFIA DB did not disclose the overall severity of its internal control and

accounting system weaknesses in its fiscal year 1992 fmra report to
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Treasuiy. Without adequate disclosure, users of the fmfia report will not

be aware of the extent of ws' wealcnesses and the efforts needed to correct

them. We found material weaknesses that ms either did not include or did

not adequately disclose in its fiscal year 1992 fmfia report The severity of

the weaknesses seriously impaired iRS' ability to safeguard, manage, and

control its tax revenues and operating expenditures.

The review procedures used by no to conduct the fmfia reviews were

insufQdent and the guidance and trainii\g provided fmfia review staff were

inadequate. In addition, some previously identified material weaknesses

that IRS reported as corrected, including the above described weaknesses

related to seized assets and manually computed interest on accounts

receivable, still exist because iRS did not address the fundamental causes

of those weaknesses or ensure that corrective actions were effective.

ns reported its inability to accurately account for its adp assets as a

material weakness. However, other weaknesses were reported so broadly

that they did not focus on all of the related issues. For example, while ns

broadly reported in its fmfia report that the management of its delinquent

debt needs to be improved, it did not disclose that its gross receivable

balance was overstated. Further, in some instances, nts did not disclose

the full extent of the weaknesses. For example, irs reported that vendors

were not paid on time, but did itot disclose the extent of the weaknesses in

controls over payments that we identified. Also, ms' reported weaknesses

in ADP controls did not address all of the weaknesses we noted during our

audit

Financial

Management at IRS

as' CFO, although req>onsible for compiling the Principal Financial

Statements, did not have the authority needed to ensure that the financial

management information and supporting data contained in ms' computer

systems was properly maintained and reported. While the cro assumed an

adviaoiy role in system development efforts during 1992, the cfo's

approval of related plans and implementation efforts was not retpiired.

Additionally, the cro did not have authority over the operation of ceftain

functions, such as accounting for revenue and for property and equipment,

which are necessary Cor proper peifonnance of the cro's duties, ns plans

to restiucture the duties of the cro to be more consistent with these

responsibilities.
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Objectives, Scope,

and Methodology

Management has the responsibility for

preparing the Principal Financial Statements in conformity with applicable

accounting principles,

establishing and maintaining internal controls and systems to provide

reasonable assurance that the broad control objectives of fmfia are met,

and

complying with applicable laws and regulations.

In undertaking our audit of irs, we planned to conduct an audit of its

Principal Financial Statements and of internal controls over safeguarding

of assets, assuring material compliance with budget authority and with

laws and regulations we considered relevant, and assurii\g that there were

no material misstatements in the F>rincipal Financial Statements. We also

planned to test as' compliance with laws and regulations we considered

relevant But we did not plan to evaluate all internal controls relevant to

operating objectives as broadly defined in fmfia. For the reasons set forth

earlier in this report, we were unable to complete the planned audit work.

As noted above, we were unable to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the Principal Financial Statements are reliable (free of material

misstatement and presented fairly in conformity with applicable .

accounting principles). We were able to evaluate certain internal controls

in the following areas; however, due to limitations on the scope of our

work, all material weaknesses may not have been detected in these areas:

cash receipts,

refimd payments,

tax accounts receivable,

property and equipment.

Treasury funds,

computer general controls, and

seized assets.

We also obtained an understanding of internal controls over the reliabiliQr

of performance measures reported in the Overview and Supplemental

sections of ms' report and assessed whether information in the Overview

and Supplemental sections was materially coruistent with the information

in the Principal Flitancial Statements.

We tested compliance with selected provisions of the following laws and

regulations:
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CUet nnandal Officen Act of 1990 (PubUc Law 101-676);

Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act of 1982 (Public Law 97-256);

National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1991 (PubUc
Law 101-610); and
certain laws relating to distribution of excise taxes (26 U.S.C. 9601-0610).

We could not adequately test compliance with the Prompt Payment Act

(31 U.S.C. 3901-3007) or with many laws we considered necessauy to test

because of the previously noted ineffective internal controls and
limitations on the scope of our audit As noted above, the limited tests we
were able to perform would not necessarily detect material Instaitces of

noncompliance had they occurred.

Except for the limitations on the scope of our worlc described in this

report, our work was done in accordance with generally accepted

government auditing standards and omb Bulletin 93-06, "Audit

Requirements for Federal Financial Statements.'

eUf^S^
Charies A. Bowsher
Comptroller General

of the United States

May 28, 1993
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Oo«rvt>w to th» FInanctal SUtemsnto

INTItODUCnON

Internal Revenue Service

Overview to the Financia! Statements

for the Fiscal Year Ended September 30, 1992

inmwy respeco die Inenul Reveiaie Service can be ttooufhi of as a ouM-biUion
ikAlu. highly decentralized and complex cocporabon. Many people are unawaie
of ihe sue and scope of the Service t operabons as the tuikin't uxcolleaor. btt

(tie numben ate tmpmsive. In FY 1992. (RS opentioos -

• prectMcd IM Wo* ux relums. o^ which approxiouiely

IIS mmm (S6«) were died by indlvUittI uxpayen.

proceaed over I MMm mfonubon documenn (pnauiUy

I W-2 mi 1099).

• leceived II aMtaa noma filed etecnonically.

1 1.7 MHaa pteces ol piper.

l$IJ2l

• issued 8* mWm icAnds kx^Ung SIU

- asrisied more dun 7f ariHoa taipaycn. «Kl

• maiisaiaed over MO offices to serve oxptyen.

To handk openbons of dib aagniawle. die Service auna|ed a budget of t6.7

Mllkm. of wMdi $4.8 Nllkn ww gie« on sataries wd beneau for o«r

eniptoyees. We eaptoyed oearty I ISjOOO peopie woridwide; however. dMring die

peak fliini season, dial fifwc jonped to over 1 30.000. In addition, wc cociinued

(o invefl in ov infonnabon sysieau. as evulenced by eKpendioifes of S974

oiillion. including S2B2 aUUon for tnttladves idaied lo oar Tax Synems
Modemizalian effoft

These funbeti aU add up to BIG! Compared lo die Foctune SOD compito. in

1991 (rtK aosi lecem ytat for wtiicli aacisbcs are available) we woold hanre

ranked fini in uxal saks (revenne). atead of GenenI Motors, aid twelfth in

number of employees, itead of nch mdusuy gians as Westinghoute. Xetox and

McOunneU Dou|is.
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Overview to Fbuncul SUfcmmts
for the Hsol Year Ended Scputnber 30. 1992

HteoricaJ mMc:

The first JRS Commiuiortgr s Annual Repcn in 1863

listed 41)00 employees and $41 million in rfvenue

receipts collected from September I. 1862 to June 30.

J863. In fiscal year 1992. revenue receipts totaled $1.12

tnlllon and IRS had nearly 115.000 employees.

Hi|hlights of The nurobcn alone don'i tell the whole siory. Our 1992 operaiioRS showed

1992 Operations signifKoni progress in many areas. We ore very proud that the Ogden Service

Cenier became the fim civilian agency to receive the Presidcnual Award for

Quality This award, tfw public seaor equivalent of the Malcolm Baldndge

Award, is given in recognition of outstanding work quality and customer service.

We streamlined our procedures for insiallincru agreements artd offers in

compftHnise of tax debts to make these collccuon toots more accessible and truly

viable alternatives for taxpayers who need assistance in meeting their tax

obligations. We prepared lo bring (ullions of noniilers back into die ux system

using our nonfiler program strategy which involves all pans of the Service. This

strategy combines outreach and assistance for those who need help and reserves

enforuemeru for those who will comply in rto other way.

We successfully built mootentum for a reducbon in the burden of tax

administration thiough efforu such as revamping complex rules for the payroll tax

deposit system Additionally, the telephone tax filing program. Tekfik. was such

a success during its testing that we are offenng Oils method of filing taxes to a

larger taxpayer population.

We began developmem of a Cost Managemeni System thai will enable managers

to suppon their decisions on how best to use resources and improve operations

with knowledge and awareness of what it costs (hem to do business. Our Tax

Systems Modcmizauon effon-a hindamerual strategy (or redesigning tax

administration—made ma^or strides with several successful contract awards.

Socoedmes developments like these are not easily communicaied in financial

statements and performance indicaion and dieir imponance may be overlooked.

But these and other initiadves should be noted because they demonstrate how we

are sthvuig toward our Strategic Objecoves of Increasing Voluntary Compliance,

fleducing Taxpayer Burden, and Improving Customer Satisfaction and Quality-

Driven ProducDvity.

I
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TIhCFO Act

WIfW

LiBillillm af

We alio made tifrtfkraw (ilns In cnhancliig financial inana(eiiieni tn (tie Inenttl

Revenie Service wMi (he tnplenMniMkin of the CMef Hnandal Otfkxn <CFO)
Aa of 1990. Tlie CFO Aa repieiena the (noa far-fcacMng financial Itpslman
in neariy 40 yean. Tlie OtS is one o( (he acencks desifnaled by itte Act as a

ptKx for piepartng oom^abeatiyt financial iMeinenu on all funds and having

(hem awUied. We fUly teattze (he need far gieaaer aunafeoMm anenOon lo

HnandJl naanagfem and leoogniie ttie enem otam proWemt . which we have

befun 10 addiesr

In lecognidon of dK need to be held icco—iNt to our oakefaoiden md (he

itqaiiemeBii of die CFO Act we haw preptred die accoayanyim comprehemive
widi notes, covertni ftsal year 1991 The financial

; intended lo be of value to uien In naUof econoaic social «id

political decisioni. and in ineitint our acco—iMUty. They aie being Mdiied

by the U.S. Oenenl Accoundng OfRce. In pwpartng dK fbnnats and note

oonten. profinrtonai gntdance was obtated fnan a variety of sources.

The Govemncnl AcoMndnt Standanls Boanl (Conccpi Siateaieni No. 1) states

dot: 'Govennental accomtaMUty Is baaed on die beUef diat dK taxpayer has a

righi 10 know, a rtghi lo leceive openly dedand Cacti dial may lead k> pobUc

detiaie by tupayefs and dielr tfccMd tgpwitwtMlwx" AooovKaMicy *rr^f4ft

a icqulniiKnt lo loider an account or eipUlB one's acitans » sooeone elae who
has die aahortty 10 aness petfonunce aid id sAe judgeaent and take action.

Ttit impact of (he audit on our organizatian. taowewr, goes beyond die finance

fteiolon. We have begun to look caicfMy at die undeitying financial tqipon

thfoughoui die ofganizailoa Using audit findings lo ooMpteraeia already exiting

coit-benefh analyses, we mc now staitiag id itaegme finanaal managemeni

dedskms with decisions legaiding our opatom (processing tax icouns)

Hie financial gatnnewss have been ptepaml lo icpon the financial position and

results of operMions of die totemal Revenae Sc»vtoe. pursuant to die requirements

of dK CFO Act

I picpand fttxn the books and recocds

fMuam by 0MB. diey are different

andoottiol budgetary resouiccs which

WMIe dK statemeiMs feneialty have

of dK OtS in accofdance widi dK
frem the financial reponsused to

are prepared fran the sane book:

The statements should be read widi dK realizKlon diM dKy are for a coraponem

of a sovereign entity (dK Unittd States Oovemnient). diat unfunded liabilities

repotted in the financial statements cannot be liqutdaled without the enactment of

an apprapttatioa and dut dK payment of all llaMUties other dun for contracu

can be abrogated by dK sovereign entity.

111 OMVAHID^M IBS* Ptocal Tmt IMS 1
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INTEKNAL REVEM/E SERVICE
OrrrfitwtB Fiupdal SlaumMs
Itor Um Flxil Ytw Ended Stptmbo- M. m2

DESCRIPTION OF THE ORGANIZATION

Tht oficnbons. orgmulion. and locaucns of the InenuJ Revenue Sennce a

all organized afound ihe tnon emcicnl and effective structure to accomplbh o

Misaon.

MISSIOS STATEMENT

Tlu pmqxai of the liatnai Revtiuu Strvice is 10 cotltct the

prop€r amounl of tax revcnut ai du (rocr COU: urve At
pubUc by coiainualty improviAg Ite quaiily of oitr prodxa

ttMd serrtcei: aad perform in a imuwier warraMiAg tMl

Utkat drfrte of piitUc confidtnct in our inufriif,

efficiency and fatness.

Wko An We? The Office of CcminisioneT of the Imenul RevenK was cnabliilicd by ad of

Coniiess on inly I. I S62 to asses, levy and collea uses and to enfbice the (as

laws Umuili scime and prasecudon. At dial Ubc. die image was derived

primarily firmi cialom doles and taxes on sUffiirn and Ipqionaiions. Coofiesi

lifsi leceived autnrily to levy tales on incoae in 1913 witt die passafe o(d>e

Itdi amendnen to die U^. CoreHliition. Since dal dDc die catkm has

depended on die employees of die DtS to collea die neeessaey aaontas so dia dK

Feder^ loveimen can contmae to defend, madxaan and iaiiKive die well-telat

of oar cttiaens.

lo 1932. dK BiiRU of baenal Revenue was reuiUBtaed by Caaffess and

satae<)uently became b»wn as U s cumnly tided, die Ineraal Rrveme Service.

We air lespomiHe for atkudsierini die intemal Rcve»e Code and itlaaed

stvutes and ensannt compliance widi die taut laws, eiccpl duse nimn n
alcchol. tobKca tlieaniis and espkmvcs.

Ow Siracun The (nenal Revoue Savin is headed by die CoammloneT who tepons n *c

Secret^ of the Treasury. It is the larsest bureau of die Depanmcm of the

Tieaury. enptoyd* nearly I ISiOO people wortdwide. We have offices In every

iB^or city in dK VS. in U.S. tcniloiKs. and ai 13 laeniaiional ciks. On
orpnizaslon is deslpied » aSow for in«xim«B dccentialiaadon. wluk provldiB|

for nrafonn nerpaetalion and enfoicemen of die lax laws and efBdem ulililrtm

of resources. There are diree orfiniiauonal levels, die Nalional ORki. die

Refional OflVes. and die Distncl OfTices and Service Cemerv

The Nalonal Office, locaaed In Washinglon. DC. is die headquners lor IRS.

II IS lesponabte for developnii nalionwide policks and pnifraBS tor ihe

SMOMDID^t-l nr Itecal Tmt I
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Overview to FinmdmJ Sutements
for tht FiacMJ Year Efwted September 30, IWl

administraiion of Ihe Imeml Revenue Code and provides direction to the field

orfanizjijoa The National Office includes the offices of the Coaunisskmer.
Deputy Commissioner. Chief Financial Officer. Chief tnfonnaiion Officer. Chief

Opendons Officer, and die Assisun Coaunissionen. who are the funatocul

heads for our ooltectioa aiminal investigation, employee plans aral exempt
offanizatians. eumiiiation. finance, human resources, information systtms

development, information systems management, intenuuoful. pUnnmg and
research, pnxurement. rcturni processmg. and uxpayer servtces activities. It also

includes the offkes of the Chief Counsel and Chief Inspector.

The Manlnshuig Compudng Center, located in Maninsburg. West Virginix

malfualitt the auner files of Individual and business tax accounts. TIk Denoit

Computing Center, in Detroit Michigan, provides various dau processing servtces

for the [RS and other Fedenl agencies.

Theic aie seven Regional Offices, each headed by a Regional Commissioner who
is lesponsible for supervising and evaluating the operatioos of the Distrkt Offices

and Service Cenen within MiAier region. Regional Ottica are located in

Atlanta. CMcigo. Ondnnaii. Dallas. New York Oty. Philxlelphia, ml Sn
FflDCiSCO.

Hiete aie 6) Dtstrtct Offlcca. at least one bi each stale, that aie ttiponsibk for

providing aalqince and service to taxpayers, detefmining tax liability by

examinaiion of tax returns, deterroliang pension plan quaJifkiaborts. collecting

delifiqueni letutns and taxes, and investigating criminal and dvi] violations of the

lax laws.

Tlaerc «c 10 Setvloe Camn wMch process the millions of tax returns, refunds

and idated documents through highly amomaicd dau processing systems. In

additkm. the Service Ceixen maintain accouniaHlity records for taxes collected

and pcDvide snppoit id the District Offices in die areas of compliance actd

taxpayer services.

rrtaMlTMrl
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Ovtrhtm to Ffaundal SUinntnu
fbr Ibc riacml Yor Ended Scpumbcr Ja 1992

RESU.TS OF OPERATIONS

Cort

Symtmrn

To impiDvt our overall acaMnabUity. fadliuie making decisions dm on acros

organuaiicral lines, and provide suDnfer emphasis lo custocDcr service, the

Service constantly looks for better wiys of doing business. A mayor chalkrtfe

confronnng us is how to focus our eivrgy and Itroiied tesources on the mos
imponara oppomirutics. If we are to focus properly, it is critical to undenund

thai 'impoitart' is determined by our customen. the taxpayers.

During PT 1992. we embufced on a systems approach to managing whkh we

bebcve holds great promise: Core Business Systems. Managing within a systems

approach will provide the focus for our efforu that we have been seeking The

concept of 'Core Business Systems* aids us in creating this focus and in aligning

our unprovement efforts toward taxpayers. It helps us to break down the walls

between functions and look at die Service from a process, rather than a fiMKtiorul

or task, perspective. This is an effective business approach which has proven

successful in private industry. It will also help us better evahiaie ttie Rwlts of

our operabons.

A core system is a series of steps and processes which, when viewed through a

hofizonial slice aoDSS the many functions of IRS. are all iraegrally imponani lo

piwiding products or services to customen who value than. Core Business

Sysems uses a top-down approach for identifying, analyzing, and improving

lUfor cross-functional Servicewide business systems.

We idenbfied five Core Business Systems thu encompass all the activities of die

IRS T»«se core systems support, and are defined by. die Mission Statement

• Value Trvking - finding out what taxpayers value in die lax

administraoon system.

• Enwiint CompMancc ~ ensuring dial taxpayers aie complying widi

requtremens of die lax administration system.

• iBlbmdng, Edttcattnc md AabtiBf - providing infonnation and

anistSKx to taxpayers to fv:)itiaie voluntary compliance with the law

and undemanding of the tax admirustnnon system.

• KtMUfMit Aa»«nu - processing routine transactions and providing

account mi revenue irtfonuaiion which is accessible lo all audiorized

providing dc human, tectsntogical. physical, and

fkiancial resources to support the tax administration system.

1 14 GMVADID-W-S IBS* FlMid Tmt1M FImmUI Statcaata
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nOERNAL REVENIJE SUtVICE
OvfTvitwia Fhundal SUMMMis
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The gnpMc bdow dqiica Ite tmerreladoaMpi of diete Core Bufine« Syneou:

ftiftmnuice

Mo
Perfbnnance DCBURnMni b ihe tuttanaik In eviliudns the results of opendcns
In I non-pcDfii cnvinnnienL The ^loaam line' for a fovemnen OfyaniitJrioa is.

obviously, not profll or loss, but ntlier the tuccess or failure in accookpUihlng a

mission or deilvering a prognm. Perfonnance measuiemen. then, is leaicd lo

the functions, activities and proframs that an organization uses to accompllA in

mission or purpose.

The Service measures Its perfonnance against the objectives set (bnh (or each of

the functions or activities cotiained in the Goic Business Systems. We have used

output- related performance measures and odtti wailsrics as managemen toots for

many yean, oiosdy to measure the flow of tax reoum and related actions

(refunds, corrections, fmrtf^r**! etc) through the organizatiaa In reoen years.

we have saned adding other factotv-qualitacive. pnductivify. and financial~io

these measures to produce outcome indicaion. These new indlcvxs give us a

tnore complete picture of our perfonnance and help us to better assess our

progress In meeting the corponte objectives of Increasing voluntary compliance,

reducing the bunkn on taxpayeis. aid improving customer satisfaction vid

pradudiviiy.

Following are representative perfaimartce indicaton for each of the Core Business

Sygems and a discussion of the progress made on each, ti is imponant lo note

that these IS Indicaton are part of a larger body of over 100 used wiiMn the

Service on a regular basis.

I
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Ovcnricw 10 TituncUl SlaienmU
tar the Hscai Year Eadtd ScpMinfcg 30, 1992

ValMT TracfciMg The objective of the Value Tnckini Cor Buuneu Syaein is to determine,

caamtinkcaie. and track the exieni to which taxpayers value our pnxhicu and

setviccs and to disccrver new product and service oppominiiies thai will hjnher

the DtS MtssKm. This lysttm appUes the cortcept of net cunookcr value to IRS

Core Business Systems, h enampsises (he Service's activity relaaed id obtaining

information and feedback from taxpayers and buildini custonier value concepts

into [RS operating systems and measuicments. IRS orfanizauons are the primary

mtcmat custotncr of this Core Business System, with taxpayers and stakeholders

regarded as external custocncrs.

The performance indicators for the Value Tricking Core Business Sysiem are the

results of surveys of the U.S. aduJi population conducied in the spring and fall of

1992. We cocMiacied with a private sector company to conduct these surveys tn

order to determine how well we are meetinf our customers' needs and lo aid us

in planning futtue unprovements.

Customcn were asked to rate the IRS on a scale from one to ten in the following

areas: (I) Increased Votintary CocnpliaiKe; (2) Reduced Burden; (3) ImpiDved

Customer Satisfaction; and (4) Overall Asscssmem ThrDugh these surveys we

determined thM the puNic rates the IRS 6.3. on a lO-powa scale, on overall

performance. One-third of the respondents gave us an 8. 9. or 10 rating. The

results ot the survey are shown m the next graphic. There was no statistical

differetKe between the two reporting penods. therefore only the results of the Fall

1992 survey are displayed.
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CocnpliMce

The oti^ecllve of the Emurtnf Compliance Core Business System is lo preserve

the incfrtty of ihe voluntary tax system by continually measunng compliance

behavior. ifteiKifyint and dderroinini root causes of non-compliance, and taking

aoions to impnjve compliance. The system bcfins with measuring complianceI end! when complianoe is conflrmed. The programs for this Core Business

Synen are heavily Joyacied by the pMlosopMes concamed in our corporate

oh^edlves to inoeaae volintary compliance and to reduce taxpayer bunkn.

I. Naater of Fiiwinnioiii and Contacts

The nunber of e««iiurioni and comets is an ootpot measure wMch
deaonitrscs the levd of civU enforcemen we use in ensurtog compliance and

is focused priaufUy on die rate of success we experience in increasing voluntary

rfFtmrttmfT The ooBber of cxamtnattom and contacts includes the sum of aD

comjifated **—***«— of taxpayer returns and all completed conaca. excluding

Iwcmmonil t»—InMioni. Infoimatioa Return Program (IRP) notices, excise.

caployncnL and Windfall Piofii examinations. Exaninabonsmdude individual.

coipotiie . Odaciary. pamentiip. estate, and gift tax return euaunattocu

i-T*1vi'*H by tax audiaon and revenue agents at Distnci Offices and tax

euBinen in te Service Ceisen. Contacts are generally made i

ooncakmi mt oon-OtP malrtiing investigations condncvd by tax eu
dM Seivlce Ctaiets.
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Ovcrncw to rmanoal Statements

for the Fnoi Year Ended September 30. im

reduction in examinations and contacts was largely caused by a leduction of some
230 tax examiner staff yean in our Service Cemen. This is an indicaiion of our

cost effecuvc aJlocaiion of resources to ensure compliance

Examinations and comacts continue to be an DtS enforcement mainstay, and a

reduction in these would seem to be alanmng; however, the tax world has

changed dramatically in recem years. We receive from third panies-anptoyen.

state tax agencies, and fiiunciaJ institutions- -infomation documens that repon

income earned, mortgage imerest. other interest and dividends, capital gams, and

contract fees There has been a steady increase in the number of informaDon

reporting documents we receive and a steady improvemen in our ability to match

this information dectitmicaily against tax returns filed by individuals. This

automated infonnation reportmg program now coven 90 percent of all income

reported by individuals anl between 40 and 30 pereera of the deductlcra claimed.

It is a chtically imponant supplement to traditional, one-on-one examinations and

contacts, and helps to cxplam how examinaiions and coraacis can decrease wMIc

overall audit coverage actually increases.

2. Audit Cyck riim

Audit Cycle Tune is defined by the average tune elapsed between the stan of an

audit and when the case is closed by the Examination Division It Includes dK

aveiage days to complete audits and conucts in the Service Cemen by taa

examiners, audits of individual returns by tax auditors, and audits of indivMuat

and corporate returns by revenue agerws in the Distria Offteea. Audit Cycle Time

is an efficiency measure of our efforts to ensure compliar»ct and an effccovenesi

measure of taxpayer burden reduction because the penod of tone a taxpayer is

under audit is burdensome and stressful to the taxpayer.
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AUDIT CYCLE TIMES

nrnapra

Eiccpt for tax cuminen. diif MicMor hM been tncked nl repofled for dK Us
two fltol jftm. We Iwve succenfuUy nduced die tividai we pUce oa die

ttipajfcr In iMs «ta. We icpcMt peitbnunce bi dK Mtowini tjltfuitei:

Tn EjummntK In Ajidton; R«veaM Afens-lndlvidafc ma ttewimt Afens-

MOOtE TAX NOHCOMPUMCE RME (NOq

Wmo I turn I irj» I n.t% I iro I ir.n> I

Tke Incnne Tu Non-Coiii)iUance Rjie (NCR) b deflned at die pacenife of

ind lu llabUicy for i tu year dui ii nol paid voknarily. The NCK is one

indkanr loed in die Core Bialness Synem Tnaitiig CaapUaace'. aid is a key

:)
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doMM in memamt the effecOvenea of some of our ccMnplUnce iniiiuves.

Other applicjckim o4 tfiu me wtU allow the IRS to idenufy and ur|et

ooncomplLini nuitet scfments. ihefet>y ensunng the effective allocabon of

resources and hi|hefl rate of retttm. We are wortLing lowafd reducn^ the level

of nonconplunce by ten peiceiufe poins by (he year 2000,
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for the Tiscal Year Endtd ScpUmter JO. 1992

EihicaUng and

Axsistinf

The objective of the Infonning. Educating, and Assisting Cofc Business System

is 10 cnaWe uxpayen to comply with ihe iw laws by providing contci. timely

and useable information and assistance lo all who need ii lo facilitate not only

compliance with ttK appropriate i« law. but an understanding of [he lu. system

as well. The system begins with the fonnulation of tax law and/or policy and

ents vrhen taxpayers/customers know how. when, why and where to meet the

requirements of the tax system. How the (RS implements the irunatives under

this Core Busuiess System will have a direct impaa on reducing taxpayer burden,

increasing voluruar> compliance and improving ptoduaivity.

PcrfcrmaiKt Indkattm

1. Tol-Frcc AccuracT Rate

Tl»e Toil-Free Accur^y Rate is the percentage of correa responses by Taxpayer

Service staff to test inquiries on technical tax law and procedural matters, as

measured by the Integrued Test Call Survey System (ITCSS). This indicator

measures ttK efficiency of a ma)or service for customers thai contributes to

reducing bunkn and increasing voluntary compliance.

In 1992, the cumtilacive »xuncy rate for toll-ftee telephone responses regarding

tax Uw. as meKURd by the fTCSS. was 88.7*. which exceeded our goal of 85%.

Questions rcgaiding [RS procedures are also answered, but the accuracy of dut

infbnnabon will not be trvked by the ITCSS until FY 1993. In addition to loU-

ftce tekfihone assistnce. we also provided pre-reconkd information over toll-free

liKS on 140 topics. This infbim^on is available 7 days a week. 24 hours a day.

Atmosi 68 million calb came in thnxigh the two systeou in 1992.
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How acamely we proces ihe lax rtoifn dau that the cugooier supplies lo us

tmpaas pnnunty on our objective of rcducint the uxpaytr's hurden. Due to

V2rynt kvets of compleuiy. we im± and rcpon accuracy rales for two types of

nxum: 'other than full pud' and 'full paid' 'Other than full paid' iiKlude

rcDum where the taxpiyer is either due a refund from the OlS or the taxpayer has

ODl paid 100% of their tax liabitity. In addition, 'ixher than full paid' coruia

of 104QEZ's. IO40A't. or ICMO's with no additional schedules atiatJwd. and are

ites etna- lo pfooess. Toll pa»d' an those icnum when the taxpayer is not due
a icAnd andAw has paid 100% of their tax liability.
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i. Taul Tupijtn Stmi

Taxpayer service is ptovided in thiee areas: ( 1) telephone calls aiuweied (toll-

fiee. non loll-rree. ml lek-ax calls xsinrtd): (2) walkins and correspondence

(laxpayen visiting IRS offices and correspondence wrioen in response 10

taxpayer's knen): and (3) taxpayers assisted duoufh IRS education proframs, as

shown in ilie following graphic.

TAXPAYERS SERVED IN FY 1992
- BY prres Of saiviet

TOTAL TAXPAYERS SERVED

(bir

Every year we make special ouoeadi eflons to provide laxpayeis with

infbmMitin nd iranii^ id belp diets file tfieir ictums. We served over 79

Billioi laifaycn in Pf 1992. as shown in die above graphic, dearly

rw*M QMVAIIID4S-I US' FlMal Tmt 1
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demonsvMins our coounumeni in beoxnini a cuaoatcf service orgaruzjuoa

Oinnf the 1*^2 filing season, uie javc prcsenuuons on the Earned Income

Crcdn and Oder topics, and aJso conducted Small Business Educaiion Worluhops

10 mtonD bvsnesses o( thar tai rcsponsibiliues. particularly as they penained 10

fedeni tax depono. record keeping, and empioyrneni taxes Additionally, durwg

dK 1992 filing season, oiore than three million low income, elderly arvl non-

EncltA iprafciin taxpayers received help filing their tax returns fnMn 79.000

yotuoiEen in the Vdunieer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program and Tax
Coumetog for the Elderly (TCE) Program,

4. Rcfmi Willi Piid Preparer

The peiuenuge of individual renims filed (Fonn 1040 series) wiih paid preparer

is a good indicaKion of the complexjty of tax laws, tax forms, and the instructioni

«c give ID the avenge' taxpayer. This performance mdicaior is a good measure

of tie anomi of bunlen we place on the taxpayer.

RETURNS Wrm PAID PREPARER

<ftofioMf«iwm)

ma «y UA 47.1 w£ »i

ill
The Haul Ann I9r7 n 1991 dum dia sli(hlly more uipayen ire nimini u
paid prepiren for assistance m cocnpleting their ux retums. tn 1991. over 48%

of individuaJ returns were filed wiih i paid prepaicr. or sane S3-7 aullion

iodivktaal tax letums. Analysis of the cotnposition of the dau can indicate what

incoine levels are betlig most affected and what factois conuiNited to the cause.

For cunple. in 19»9. 1990 anl 1991 (the only yean for which data is cunendy

available) slifhUy more than 80% of the letuins filed with paid preparers were for

taipayen with less than UO.OOD of Adjusted Cross Income. Knowuig how

diOeren pouis of taipiyen are bunlcned helps us ditea outreach and assistance

efibns. desifn tajt fcnns (the ICMOEZ foim was designed to reduce the huiden on

a specific group of taxpayer) and develop appropriate regulations.

>S4 GACVADID-n-S IKS' Ptetal Tcv IMf FtaucUl BtitiiiaW
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tar the Fucal Year Endnl Scptcmter JO. 1992

Miiu(ing Accotaiu Tk objective of the Managing Accounts Core Business System is to process

routine tnnsacuons and provide for the creauon. nuuuenance and seoiniy of

accuraie account and revenue infonnaiion which is accessible lo all authorized

customcn Ttie sywm begins with customer supplying tax mums, mfonnaiion

documcMs and payments, and ends when oistomers no longer have use for the

in/ormaiion. The progiams for this Core Business System are largely Service

Center oriented, dealing mainly with the processing of tax ittums through the

'pipeline' of the Service Center.

Pcrtarmance Indkaton

I. Returns Processed

The number of tax renuns filed with our Service Centers is a measure of a major

process relative to the accomptishmem of our mission. 'Returns processed"

includes both paper md electronic rtnims, anil "paper returns' UKludes

supplemental returns (amended returns and extensions for both I040's and

I120's). During FY 1992. we processed 204.1 million tax returns, an increase of

2% over FY 1991 and an increase of S% or 9.8 million retums over die last five

years. Of the total tax remms processed in FY 1992. 56% or 1 15 million were

individual returns and the remauung 44% were corporate, partnership, excise tax.

employee plans md exempt orgmizauons. various types of employment tax. and

esuie and gift tax returns.

RETURNS PROCESSED

mil
rSEnBnT
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tar dw ratal Year Ended SqUfiiu A 1992

DuhngFY 1992. Ill million or S.3% of all reiuntt

ned with tfic KS were ELF retmm. The ch*n ilso shows tfm we have turned
(far comcT on pnxesxins of p^ier ux retums- Since 1989. the second year of the

ELF profTvn. the number of piper returns fited his decreased wtuk tool returns

hiM cwjiLd dae lo (he uiaeaK in ELF reoinB.

Tbe emr nae for ELF returns is 2% {coiapued to 15% for paper mums), wj
are received within 2-3 weeks (compared to 6 or awre weeks for paper

X TYbs means less burden on oxpaycrt because they have fewer proMems
by CTTDrs on their return and greater customer satisfaction because they gel

tbeir rcfoDds faster. It also means cost savings for (RS because of the lower enor
ntt. For the 1992 fUing season, we accepted ELF balance-due returns for itc

fini HDc m a faUjr operational iDode. We prefca tfuc over 20 mdlion taxpayers

«UI file ekcacacaBy by 1994.

2. Pkvcaaiic Cycte TiMt (Rcflntfi and AOiuatmaits)

1 ofd^aed time between the receipt of the return and the refund issue

I cyck tune for refund timeliness. The amount of elapsed

1 of the adjustmcra nd the clonng of the case by the

tax nriiirr defines pnxxsang cycle tine for adjustmcia timeliness.

BfcaaM Ihe Icnfdi of the procenint cydc time has an impaa on reducing the

bwdea oa te caipayer. the IRS stiives to keep the ptrxessing cycle time to a

[ FY 1992, the average days frrxn receipt of a renm (both

) in the mail roocD to the date a refund check wb issued

was n da|«. Tie r^hkI basdine ts 40 days. The average tune from miuauon

of aa aJjamiia d the tine die case was closed by the tax examiner was 3 1 days

far FY 1992.

We «c riao iMpiO¥ iiig the rine lincts . quality and consistefary of correspondence

pKXttiint. Oar goai is lo dose 65% of all conespondence cases within 30 days

boa te daae te case is "rta^H »d if a final response is not sent to a taxpayer

«ii)iB30dayi.iniBKiMileiierexplaiaiiheitasoaforthedeUy. This leoer also

pwwideam eapecied ftial lespoaae date aid an IRS ooooct person mi tdephone

r» itae tMKfayer can cal for addidonii infoniiation. Accurate and tuuely

gofoonc^nadenoe wiD reduce case revnrk and rrpfjis ibeieby reducing
i of aapajpers having to make additkxul inquiries, wa wtU reduce die

lofd

IMflrAIMir Tt f Itr nrry Ttit i^t ——'
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The objective of die Resourcing Cor Business System is lo ilmcly oMaln.

<levelop aod auimin (|uiltiy huD«a icctmok>clca). physksl. and financial

resources whkb enables the Service to piovlde ihc best cusiomer value. Tlie

focus of Has core system begins with the hdentifkabon of currera and fumrc

cononer needs ml ends wtten die cusmmer Is satlsAcd wtdi the value pnrvtded.

1. Toul FaU Tlae Equivakats (FTE*s)
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Overview lo Financial Stalemcnu

for the FiKJl Year Emted Septtmtoer 30. I9»2

RESULTS OF RNANCIAL MANAGEMENT

FY 1992 Budget

TwxSjttmm
Modernization

(TSM>

The Service received an operating budget of S6.68 billion for FY 1992. which

includes the Hurricane Andrew Relief Fund authofized by Congress late in the

flscal year In addition, funding for other purposes < non-operating) was provided,

as explained later in the Overview.

The Service's operating budget consists of the following four Congressional

appropriations:

*/ • Admtnisiraave and Management Appropnanon.

#2 - Processing Tax Returns and Assistance Appropnaiton.

#i • Tax Law Enforcement Appropriation.

94 - Information Systems Appropriation.

The dollars associated with these appropriations are shown in following graphic.

The funds allocated for the Tax Systems Modernization effort. S296.8 million, arc

irKluded in Appropriation 4.

FY 1992 BUDGET
By Approprtatton

.^.

Tax Systems Modernization is not just a maner of automating manual processes,

but rather embracing lechfwlogy to leverage change throughout the organization.

TSM involves changing the way we do business, changmg the way we interact

withourcusiomers. OTKl improving iheeffiocncyofouropcTaaons. Restructuririg

the business of IRS with the suppon of technology will allow us to significaniy

reduce taxpayer burdert improve voluntary comphatce, achieve quality -driven

productivity gains and increase revenue.

PagcM GA0/AI1IX>-»S-S DtS* Ftocal Tew IMS FIukUI StatcBUto
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TSM Is wcU under waj' and already producinf mcasunNe benefits. Tupayen
aic receivuig fster and more accume service, iml accoura issues are resolved

norc effiaendy. and IRS case wotken have unproved access to infonnaiion

needed to perfonn daily tasfcs. Ekcmmk Tiling and TdcFile provide aliemadve

ways to flic lu renuns. We can now control and associate taxpayer

conespondence so thai tundy DtS responses address all issues raised by the

taxpayer and DtS. New business concepts like Compliance 2000 and onesiop
service enable us to tailor up-frrtnt educauon and assistance to tnaflet segments

and provide better service on the back-end as well. The secuon on Suppleroentai

Financial and Marugemcnt Information in this tepon includes a detailed

discussion of TSM miaaaves and assodaced expenditures during fiscal yev 1992.

AiMomaicd Fiuadal For seveni yean. OtS has been working towards a suigle imegned ficuKul
S7«aB lAFS\ managrmrm syaoD as ic^otfed by 0MB Qicular A-127. The new system,

called tfie Aimuced Fuuncial System ( AFS). is anoff-tbe-dieir software product

ciUed FedenI Financial System and includes modificabarB specified by the

Service. AFS wiU provide a fuUy int^nted budget and accounung process.

including geneni ledger (the Standanl GenenI Ledger is uicorporated). budget

executian. ptaminc. accounts receiviMe. dlstwnenKnts. accounu payaNe.

docuoiem tracking, purclusiiig. travel, and project cost accounting. Features

indade daily updaes of accounflng and budget infoimatioa commitmen
accountint. increased online query, online status of funds. at>d fimds control The
tynem will aUo imertKe with the payroll system. Travel Retmbursemen and

Accounting Syaea <TRAS). PrDgran for Relocation Infomutian and Movmg
Expenses (PRIME), and dte Pncuicment Network (7RONET). The integration
of AFS is ptanned to be compleKd by December 1996.

lYie AFS software is insialkd on compmeis in the Detroit Computing Center.

Ilie accounting modole was uaptoneiaed in Ceninl Region during PV 1991. in

dK Nattonal Office in FY 1992. and m all remaining offices on Ooober 1. 1992.

"Hie budget execu6on module was wiptenemed in all offtces on OciotKr 1 . 1992.

FvA iofiaaeamkm of du system is a m^or step toward improving financial

anaymmt widdn die Service because it wiO enhance (he Service's ability u
piovide tiady aid acc««e financial data for both iraernal and exiemal usen.

Com MMttCOHM The IRS is devdofiing a Cost Managenem System ttiai will enable matugers to

SDfpon dteir deci^otB on how to best use resources and improve operations with

kntnvkdge and awamess of what it coos to do busiitess. This sysum is cemeicd

on the prtnciples of activity-hascd management (ABM), and wiU be inaegTved

widi die existing AFS acoowungANidgeiing tysiem. T1MtS-PC TARE
tioiefceeping sysum. and existing operalonal workload marugemert systems. In

the pftvae sector. tMs method is used to help businesses focxxs uvemaUy and

determine whether their methods of doing business arc die ~besi~ ways. ABM
ujMteiaijtq on m«iaglng activities without organiutional boundaries, versus die

OMVAIMD^t-S nr Ftoctf T«v IMS I
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iraditioiul vertical approach of minaiing by hmctkm and orfanizaiion. An
acUvity-bascd (horizontal) view focuses on a pioduct/process orlcnuiion u the

ntethod lo impfDve the value of the services provided to cufiooien by tnajumiztni

operational efficiency and effectiveness.

The Cost Managemeni System beinf developed builds on histoftcaJ cost dva by

tnegraiing woiUoad. performance (Deasurcmem. and Tmancial data to impiDve

products and processes This ultimately provides value-added quality, and cycle

time analysis that external and inienul customcn danand. The framework of the

system reprcseius an exating change to the ndiiional finance poradigm-

The Cost Managemeifl System prototype is being conducted in the Cincinnati

Service Cemer and will be expnded to the Seank. Baltimore and Boston or5ces

during FV 1993. The design is scheduled for completion in September 1994.

with a two-year Scrviccwidc implementation beg^ning in December 1994.

Implementation of the system will help drive changes within \RS needed to meet

the ttuce Strategic Objectives: irKreasing voluntary compUarce. reducing

tupaycr bunlen. and impiDving quality-driven productivity and customer

sMisfaction.

Accounts The growth of accounts icceivaMe has been a concern sirce the mid- 19805.

RccaivaMc Reasons for the continued growth include grtrwth in icnims filed, the economy

and inflabon. increases m bankruptcy and litigation cases. tmptDved examination

documcra matching and substitute for rerum programs, the extended collection

statute and declining cnforcemeru staffing levels. Colleaions against receivables,

however, have remained relatively constara over the last five yean.

TIk Office of Management and Budget mdicaied in the FY 1992 PiesideTt's

Budget that the \RS accounts receivable collection program was a high risk area

and expressed reservation about the adequacy of the ptogram's progress and

plans. Because of the enormous size and complexiry of tax receivables, this area

has been the focus of efforts lo introduce new accounting prinaples. practices and

systems wherever appropriate.

There are several major issues with tax receivables and the allowance for doubtful

accounts thai the Service is working to resolve. These were recently highlighted

in theCAO report on their audit of tax receivables at June 30. 1991. At the date

of their audit work. GAO found systems deficiencies and other tnherera problems

that overstated net tax receivables at June 30. 1991. and would adversely impact

the FY 1992 statements if left uiKorrected. At GAO's suggestion. IRS valued the

reported colleaibility of receivables by eutmining a sample of 2.600 accounts.

We have also made pn}gress in correcting the other deficiencies noted in the

GMVAUfD-n-S IBS' Ftocttl Tew IMS FImbcUI fl
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We will oonunue to aggressively address accounts fcccivaMe Our pro^ecDons.

tnwcver. indicaie jccouns leceivaNe will continue to grow, albcii u a reduced

nie. We believe ihai our present Iniuaiivcs. coupled wtdi stgniHcan growth in

laoufces dtdicMcd to (he prevention and collection of delin(|ueni ^xouns
reoetvaMe. are essential conponetiu of an efTective strategy for collecting moraes
owed to the Federal govemnenL

PriMNpl PsjtmM

iDtcrprctatiofi ot

nnwidal i

The Prompt PaynMiv Aa b a legislative directive for sound finwcial

auMfemenL It dltcas federal ageiKies to pay invoices on tune, to pay imeresi

penalties when payments arc late and to tafce discounts only when payments are

made within the discount penod. In FY 1992. we paid S673.0O0 in interest on
17.000 laie paymesis (S%) out of 350.000 subjea to the Prompt Payment Act

We have taken seveni steps to improve on our payment processes and greatly

rednce late payments. Coitversion to AFS will impfovc the Service's performance

by waiehousing invoices to ensure timely paymerft. Also, the accuracy of this

pefformaiKx measurement will be unproved by the inclusion of actual dau rather

than eniipaies derived from statisucal sampling. The Controller appealed to field

and National Office executives to be more diligeru in following the guidelines for

pnaipt payment of tonrotces. and follows up weekly to evaluate progress in this

area. He also set up a Pnxnpt Pay Task Fbice to study the various payment

piDCCSies used hy the Service to identify piDcedutcs and mechanisms that need

to be added, streamlined, or diminated. Correction of our prompt payment

piDMenu is a high priority for senior level managers in ERS.

The fbUowing atolysis seeks to tmpan to the tcader a high level understanding

of the rcpoftiiig environment of the Service. In addition, dus disoission seeks lo

aais die reader in tntcrpreiing the financial statements and footnotes-

Asset dasses shoukl be viewed as Uling ii«o one of two broad asset categories.

Tbe fim caegory of assets relates to resources which are managed on behalf of

the govemnenL These resources are not available for use in itKemal operations

(rf Ifae Service. Essentially, these resources relate diicctly to the collection aspect

of (he Service. Cuncndy. this category is comprised of Fedenl ux teceivables.

funds with Ihe Treasury available for the payment of tax refunds, seized property

and ooonies and revolving fund assets. These assets are designated as Custodial

Aisea m the Suiement of Rnandal f^Kitioa TIk fiscal year 1992 financial

statenKAs lepott appfoximaiely S23.2 billion of cusuxlial assets, composed

pttmaiily of fedeni tax receivaUes.

Tbe second tuiMd category of assets relates to diose resources more commonly

afipeaitng in the staements of other feder^ cnbties. These resources do not relate

diitcdy to the coUecxion effort as do Custodial Assets. These assets are referred

to as OperatMf As«o. Asof September 30. 1992 approxmiatdy S1.4biIlionof

Pl^Btt OMVADID-M-t ntS' PlMsl Tew IfH FImmIaI
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operating assets were reporud, comprised primarily or funds with U.S, Treasury.

and receivables from other federal entitles.

Operating assets are further categorized on the staierocnt of financial position as

'financial resources' or "non-financial resources'. All operating assets, with the

exception of inveruory are classified as financial resources.

As with asseu. liabilities are also divided into custodial and operating categories

on the statement of Tuiancial position. It is easy to conceptualize custodial

liiMlities if one thinks of these liabilities as offsetting many of the custodial

assets. For example, the tax receivable asset is offset by a liability (due to U.S

Treasury, tax receivaMes) thus desigiuiing that the receivable is 'due to' the

Treasury upon collection. Sei2ed properties and monies are also offset by a

corresponding custodial liability.

As with operating assets, operating liabilibes relate to the non-collection aspca

of the Service. Operating liabilities are comprised of payaNes. accnied payroll

and benefits and liabilities for deposit funds. In addition, unhinded liabilities for

annual leave and contingencies are included.

Net Position sections on the Statement of Fmancial Position reflect the difference

between assets and li^liiies. This section corresponds roughly to the equity

section of convenbonal balance sheets, as it portrays the "equity" thai federal

stakeholders (taxpayers, elected officials, etc.) have in the entity. However, unlike

conventional balance sheets, this "equity' is comprised of unexpended

appropriations i.e. budget authority available at fiscal year end which has not yet

been expended for goods and services or future funding requirements.

As with the assets and liabilities described above, a nci position section is

sepamely presente<f%r custodial and operating categories. In this manner, the

ciBlodial and operating categories are self-balancutg, essemially producing

separate statements of fmancial position for the custodial and operating aspects

of the Service.

The custodial net position is comprised of unexpended appropriations relating lo

fivtds with the Treasury avail:Me for the payment of refunds and revolving fund

disbursements. In addition, fumre funding requirements, which represcni future

appropriations required lo meet current accruals, are included. The operating net

position is also comprised of unexpended appropriations Also, the operating net

position is comprised of invested capital, which offsets the inventory amounu.

and fumre funding requirements. The fiscal year 1992 future hinding

requirements are comprised primarily of unfunded annual leave.

pm^m GMVAIMD-tS-a DtS* Ftocal Tur l»tt Finrial I
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The SMfmrm orOoHecdamm Oimdani fiaens fiscal ytir aoiviiy rclaunf
10 botfl Service oitleakin activity IS well as ippfOfjhjtlons received and expended
for (oods nd services used in ImemaJ opentions.

As the nadco'sm coOector. collealon of all levertue and relaied iiansfers lo die
Tnswiy are prejuaul id sufficicrKly disclose all financial aoiviiy relating to the
Service, No portion of Servloe collccticais aie retained by the Service, but ralhet.
are uaiafejied to die Treasury. Service collections are comprised primanly of
ln«irt*ial and Ixistness as well as endse, nCA ind federal unemployment taxes.
^^"*'^'""' "t 'ao comprtsed of iciinbursenieni payments, which repmeni fees
fcr aesvlccs d die pMIc and other federal a(encies. Such colkclions are also
insMfei ied to die US. Tmsuy.

f^uMKbn ao«nxs reflea s|>|ini|iriallons received arid acually expended on loods
and services leceiveal bylhe Service. Operating eipendlnues teflea all expenses
taoBied by die Service during die fiscal year, including the purchase of fixed
aaea and si^iflies.

OMVAIMIMU nr Vtad Taw IMS I
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Department of the Treasury

Internal Revenue Service

Principal Financial Statements

Fiscal Year 1992

Statement of Financial Position

Statement of Collections and Operations

Statement of Cash Flows for Appropriated Funds

Statement of Budget and Acnial Obligations

Notes to Principal Financial Statements

GMVAlMO-n-S US' rtaal Tmt 1
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DepartBeal of the TresMfy
laicmal Revcane Service

Sutemcal of ColleciioBi and Opentioni (coatinned)

For the Year Ended September 30, 1992

Doaaa ia MUbom

FinaaciDg Sources

Appropriationt expended 1^^163

Reimburseroenu, public 2

Reimburscmenu, intragovemiiiental IIS

Other reccipu 5*

Lest Receipu iraiufcfTcd to Treasury (54)

Total Financing Sources ^MO

Operating Expenditures

Administiation and management 119

Processing lai returns and assistance 1.613

Tax law enforcement 3,563

Information systems ^*

Total Operating Expenditures 6.269

Excess of Financing Sources over Operating Expenditures 11

Less: Adjustment for Net Unfunded Expenses Ql)

Exceu of Financing Sources Over Funded Expenses M

Theiccompttymt'OKitiiuiiucrtlptnofltaeMUtemeaa.
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Stotwniit o< Bu<lg«< »nd Aetml Obligation*

Departmeat of the Treasury

Internal Revenue Service

Suieneni of Budget and Actual Obligalioni

For Final Year Ended September 30, 1992

OoUtn m MiBioni

Program
Name

Executive Direction

Procurement

Planning and Research

Finance

Human Resources

Internal Audit and Internal Security

Returns Processing

Statistics of Incotne

Taxpayer Services

Tax Fraud and Financial Investigaiioiis

Examination

Employee Plans and Exempt Organizations

International

Collection

Document Matching - Returns Processing/Collections

Appeals and Le^l Services

Processing and Services

Compliance and Enforcement

Tax Systems Modemijalion

Information Systems Management

Information Systems Development

Training

Information Systems Support

Sundard Level Users Charge

Support and Resources Manageokent

Section 523A Travel Reduction

Total

Toul Budget
Authority

SI3

J

IJ

18

9

90

954

23

296

336

1,352

120

45

771

91

362

12

20

39

447

306

60

425

476

578

9

S6.86«

ToUl Obligations Inctirred

Add: September 30. 1991 Undelivetcd Orders

Unreconciled Variance

Less: September 30. 1992 Undelivered Orders (Notes 9 and 11)

Adjustment for Net Unfunded Expenses

Deobligation of Pnor Year Funds

Toul Operating Expendilures

Obligations

Incurred

S13

3

13

18

8
W
949

23

296

333

1.351

1»
4S

no
91

XI
12

2D

J»

438

203

59

3S0

476

572

0^

S6.6S3

16.653

170

3

(SJ4)

(")

16.2W

neaccompaayiaiiiotaalctamlegnlimnofUKatu
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Not— to Prindpal Financial Stat>fn»nt»

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Notes 10 Prindpil FinuKial Suicmcnts

for (he Fiscal Year Ended September 30. 1992

Note I.

SifniftcanI

Accounting

Pdidcs

A. Repofluif Entity

The Inienul Revenue Service (ihe Service) is a bureau of the US
Dcpanmeni of the Treasury (Treasury) The Service was creaied in 1862

when ttK Congicss estaUished the Office of ihc Conuniuioncr of the

Imcmal Revenue In 1952 the Bureau was reorganized by the Congress and

in 1953 became the Iniemal Revenue Service

The mission of the Service is to collect the proper aroounl of iix revenue ai

the least cost: serve the public by conbnuaJly improving the quality of its

products and services; and perform in a manner warranting the hjghesi

degree of public confidence in Service iniegnty. efficiency and fairness.

In fulfilling its mission, the Service maintains a variety of appropnated. trust

and revolving funds. The accompanying principal firuinaal staieroenis of the

Service include the :Kxounts of all funds under Service control. All inira-

agency balances and transactions have been eliminated. In addibon. amounts

relaimg to the GSA Building Delegation Allocation Account have been

excluded ftom these flnanciaJ statemerus.

B. AccouiMini Standanls

Fiscal year 1992 is the first year that the Service has prepared pnnapal

finatKial statements in accortlance with the Chief Financial Officers Act of

1990 (CFO Act). This legislauon mandated changes in finanaal

managemetit and reporting m federal agenaes. including the preparation of

principal financial statements with footnotes.

In October 1990. principals of the Joint Financial Management [mpiovcmeni

Program (JFMIP) established the Federal Accounung Standanls Advisory

Board (FASAB) to consider artd recommend accounting standards for the

federal govemmeri. \n March. 1991 the FASAB issued inienm guidance on

accounting standards, recommending that federal agencies prepare finannal

statements using applicable standards, including those currently in effect

within dw agency

Except as noted below, guidance in the pteparaaon of financial statements

and notes was obtairted primarily from the Office of Management and

Budget (OMB) Bulltfin No. 93-02. Form and Contem of Agency Financial

Smemena. Additional guidance was obtained from Service policy and

procedure manuals Finanaal statements prepared in accordance with this

guidance are considered to be statements prepared on a comprehensive basis

of accouning other than gcTKrally accepted accounting principles.

Pa«c82 GACVAIMD-M-S ISS' FlMml Te«r 1992 FIbumUI Statcmentt
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INTERNAL REVENIJE SERVICE
Nota w Piindpal Fmtndal SUtcmcMs
far the ri«cal Year ended Scp«eiiilwr JO. IW2

Note 1.

Sifnifkafit

Accounting

Policiei

(ooMinued)

C. Bam of Accoontinf

Federal revenue is rcporred on die cash basis of jccourting, i.e. when

reininances are received. Refuiwls an also reponed on the cash basis of

accounung. Tax receivables and an offsetting liability ro the US. Treasury

arc presented in the Statement of Fuuncial Position to more accurately

present die financial position of the Service; however, this trcanncni has no

effect on tax revenues reported in the Statement of Collections and

Operations. Liabtlioes for dw tefind of tax payments are not accnied until

related lax returns are filed.

The cuneni TiscaJ year acquisition cost of all propcny. equipment and

supplies arc reported within operating expenditure caiegones m the Statement

of Collecaons and Operations Appropnations are expended in amounts

equal to diese ptoperty and cquipmeiu expenditures. Piopeny ard equipment

are nM dcpceaaied. The Kquisition cost for propeny and equipmeru has not

been capitalized and reponed in the Staiemen of Financial Posioon. Rather,

the acquisition cost for selected property and equipmeru is reponed in

Note 7 only.

All odier transactions are reconled on die accnul basis of accountmg. Under

ttus method, revenues and financing sources are recognized when earned and

expenses are recognized when incurred, without regard to the receipt or

payment of cash. AppropriaDons are recognized as a financing source i^ion

the ircurreiKe of the related expense, le. when the appropnauon is

expended. Reunbureements are recognized as a finanang source as the

related reimbursaNc costs are incuncd.

Operating expenditures in dc Statement of Collections and Operaoons are

pcesented by appropriation rather dun ot)|ea dass.

D. Ciislodul AsMts and UaMlitict

Current guidance recommends that assets be reported in Tinanaal' or 'Non-

Financial' caiegoriei. However, due to die namre and amouni of specific

assets, md to more accurately present die fixuncial posioon of the Service,

an addibonal category was created. This category, cnniled 'Custodial

Assets", preserdy includes federal tax receivables, funds for the payment of

refunds, assesanents and otfier resources. These custodial assets total

S23.2 bUlioa In contrast, die fuiancial and non-financial assets currenUy

reponed total approximately SI.4 billion.

The custodial assets are offect by a separate 'custodial" net position category

to further highlight die effect diese resources have on the financial position

of die Service In addiuon. an unfunded custodial liability for advance

payments is offset by a hiture funding requirement m die custodial net

position section.

Pa«eU GAO/ADID-SS-S IBS* Ptocal Tew 19M FIbucUI t
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INTESNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Notes to Principal FkiuKlal SUUmcnu
for tiM Fbcal Ynr Endad ScpttmbCT 30. HW

NoUl.
sirriflciKt

Actounting

Policxs

(coMimicd)

E Opcntini AmUt wid Uabilltict

Fmandil ml Noo-Flnmdal Roourcei of Uk Soviet ait pRxned on the

Suiemcnl of Finandai Positian as 'Opcraijng Assets'.

FwMled wd unAmdcd Uabillties of Ihe Service. outsi<le ihe realm of custodial

liaWUlks. « (nazned as -Operaanj UabilStiaV A sepanie 'Opuaiinf

Net PDsiUon' sectian is also ptovided lo funher ddlneale opcfaUnf and

cimodial as|iects of Die Senice.

r. BudtfO md Budgiurr An<x>ilhi(

Fviancint sources aie provided throush conficssional j^ufHialions on an

wnial. multi-year and no-year basis. AppiDpriations are used lo finance

0|lenlii« expenses and puniiase propctty and equipmen as specined hy law.

Apprapriation are also received to meet pfogram oMiialiam. liwludini

paymenu on die earned InccoM tax ciedil and ineiest on tax refunds.

laden. wMch docs not require cunsidenlion

afipniprtatjon pncess. is avaiiaNe for theby Congress during llle

payniem of lax refunds.

G. r(*nl Tai RacetnMo

Federal lax rereirabtes are coropiised primarily of lasts, penalties ind

ineren aistiKd indti piovisions of die iMctnal Revenue Code which

lOB^ ncmiecied al SepKnker 30. 1992. Accnied Uetesi and penalties

Mc alio incJuded. The bilaice leponed is net of estimaied laicolleclihie

HXMtls. Al GAO's taxuanenladon. DtS valued die rcponed coUeclitulily

of reccivaHts by txaminlng a Bunplt of 2.600 accDoMs. As a custodial

Hset. federal tax receivables are offset by a corrtsponding custodial liaMUly,

wMch repiesens dx aanun of rectivaMts uamftnble lo die U.S. Trcaaiiy

H. Fa>* WMi U^ Tnttn CioHdW

This custodial asset is coapriscd primarily of die undistained aooun

remaining under a wamn rectived Ibc Ok payveni of las rehnb. TJie

talvict IS comprised of appmprialiotis received for the paymeia of inletest

on tax Rtaids and caned Incoot credit paymcnls-

The payiaent of ox refiaids is based on a pereianeia. indenniic appnpriallrai

as comataed in 31 VS.C. 1324. However, as widi oOier jjipropriadons.

actual »«l»rily (or pajotn is comingen upon die extcuion of a wairani

Coniequendy. die undisbuned balance remainaig under das wanaM wai

deemed lo best icpreKn dnse hinds widi die US. Treasury available lor die

payment of lax refunds.

OMVADUVM-t IBS' Ptetal J—r IMt Plaasclal SlalfiaH
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Notci to Principal Tiiundal Statements

fbr ttic Fiscal Year Ended September 30. 1991

Note I.

Signiffcant

Accounting

pDlides

(continued)

I. Fundi WHh U^. Trcasurr and Cash - OpcraUnf

This line ttem. included within the 'Operating Asset' category, is comprised

primarily of funds available u the U.S. Treasury lo meet authorized

operating liabilities and other purchase commitments of the Service.

J. Advanoei and Preparmcnts

Payments in advance of the receipt of services are reported as prepaid

charges at the time of prepaymeni and recognized as expenses when the

relaied scfvices are received.

K. Prapenjr and Equjpmcnl

The land nd buUdlnp occupied by the Service aic pnivided by die Ocneral

Services Adminisuation (GSA). GSA charges dv Service a StandanJ Level

Users Qiaige (SLUG), which appfoximttes commercial rental rales for

similar prapeities. Additions to property and equipment, costs for (eaaehold

impcovcmem. and operaing and capital leases aie expensed as paynems aie

L. Inventory

The inventory of the Service Is comprised of unissued supplies dui will be

consumed in ftoire operationi. TYie inventories on hand m year end are

stated at die lower of cost (using die flrst-in. Rrst-out metfwd) or market

value. The recorded values are adjusted fior die tesulcs of physical

inventories taken ai fiscal year end. Expenditures aic leconled upon

coftsumption of (he inventory by die Service.

M. Leave and Retircfneni Plans

Annual leave is accnied as it is earned md reduced as It is taken. Each year.

ttK balance in the aocmed annual leave account is adjusted to fcflect cuim*

rues. Funding for accnied annual leave will be expended when die leave is

taken in die fimuc. Sick leave and odier types of nonvesKd leave are

expended as taken.

Most employeei hired before January 1. 1984 paiticipaie in die QvU Service

Retiremen System (GSRS), to which die Service makes matching

comibutians equal to approximvely 7 percent of pay.

TlK Service does not repon GSRS assets, accumulatrd plan benefits or

unfunded liaUUties. if any. applicaNe to its employees. Repotting such

aowunts is die responstbUity of die Office of Personnel MxiagemcnL

OMMAIMD-M-S nrPlMal T«v I
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INTEKNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Notes to Prtediul FbundaJ Sutcmcnu
tar the Fbcal Year Eiirtcd ScpiniAcr 30, 1991

Note I.

AcCDUDtiOf

On January I. 1984. ihe Fedenl Employees Retircroeni System (FERS) went

imo cfTeci puisuml to Public Law 99-333. Most employees hired after

December 31, 1983, arc automaiicaJly covered by FERS and SociaJ Sccuniy

Employees bired prior lo January I. 1984. could cka lo join FERS and

SociaJ Security or remain in CSRS. A primary feature of FERS is thai il

offen a savings plan to which the Service automatically contributes 1 percent

of pay and tnaiches any employee contribution up to an additional 4 percent

of pay. For employees covered by FERS. the Service also coruribuics the

employer's matching share for Social Sccunty.

N. Opcrmtifig Net

Operating Net Position is comprised of the following three componeius:

Unexpefvled Appropriations • The amount of all uitexpendcd budget

authority, both available and unavailable, plus undelivered ordert at fiscal

year end.

Fumrc Funding Requirements • The amount of hjture appropriwons that will

be necessary, beyond the September 30. 1992 fiscal year end. to liquidaie

September 30. 1992 unfunded liabilities.

Invested Capital - The invemory of supplies, not consumed as of September

30. 1992.

O. CollKtkMU

The Service has been given the authority to collect and remit certain

revenues to various agencies, inchiding the Treasury The following are the

major revenue sources which fall unfer Service jurisdiction:

IncoiDe Tajies - Federal income taxes paid by individuals, businesses, estates

and trusts under Subtitle A of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC).

Estate and Gift Taxes - Taxes paid under Subtitle B of the IRC.

EmploymaM Taxes - The collection of employment taxes under Subtitle C
of Ihe IRC is administered by the IRS on behalf of other federal agencies.

Pursuant to the Social Security Act as amended by PX. 94-202 effective

January I. 1978. Social Security taxes are collected through the Federal Tax

Deposit (FTD) system and remitted to the Social Security inist fund. Federal

unemptoymeni taxes are also collected through the FTD system and remitted

to the Deparnnent of Labor.

ri«eM GACVADID-M-S DA' Ftocal Yctf 1»»S FIiwmUI SUCencaU
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Noccita Principal Ffauadal SltfonaNi

tar Uw Fbcal Year Ew<ed Scptewbtf JH. 1992

NoUl.
SlviiAcanl

Excise Taxes - Vartous excise taxes paid under Subtitle D of die IRC.

Subtitle E excise taxes on alcohoL totMcoo snd nicaniu aie not coUeaed by

the Scnnce. Rattier, these excise taxes ate collecied by itw Bwua of

Alcohol. Tobacco and Fveanns.

vioUtiom or Use dharfcs aidPenalties and Interest • Hnci ancssed for

tntcfcst charted for delinquen payment of taxes.

P. SulcmcM of Bttdfel and Actual OMigatkms

The Stateincnt of Budgd and Actual Obllgalkmx is pmenaed by

mafucenKiii activity code (MAO rather than budget activity code (BAO.
Mausemen Activities are used in Rmndal Pirn fofnnilatkm md execution.

Some aic proraied to more dun one appropriation wtUlc others arc etUrely

within a single appropriation. Budget Activities are subdivisiont of Service

appropriations into major pfogranu for purposes of die federal budget

Q. Comparalivc DaU

Cotnparative diu for the prior year have not been presented as diis is dK
Rra year for which principal financial statements widi notes have been

prepared for the Service. Compaiadve data will be presented In subaetfient

yean.

R Tramactioas in Procat

Transactions in process year end are not refkcted in die accompanying

financial siaienients. These traftsactions in process include assesimeMs.

collections, adjustments. abatemeiKS. and other items. The Service did net

analyze such transactions, exceeding SISO bdlion at September 30. 1992. lo

detennine whkh should have been teponed in fiscal year 1992.

Pace 57 GAO/ADID^-t IR8' Ptoeal Tear IMS FlMadal 8tacc»eat»
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irtTTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Notes to PlincipaJ FfauMul StatciMiNs

ror the FlacaJ Year Eodtd ScptenAcr JO, 1993

No*« 2. Federal ux reccivaMes inchide unpild uxes. penalties and interest assessed
FcdcraJ Tax and aocnied. rc<hiced by an esiifflate of uncollectible amounts. Prior lo

Receivables September 30. 1992. the Service used several methods for detennining
reponed accounts receivaNe which ovcTtaied wnounts collectiMe Based
upon the inethod iccommended by GAO. the Service developed and reponed
an estinuie of J21.6 btllion ft)f coUectiNc receivables as of Septemter 30.

1992. This estimaie was based on a colleaibiliiy analysts of a sMiplc of
2.600 separate accounts. An estimate of gross valid accounts receivaNe as of
September 30. 1992 was not determined. The Service is invesugabng long-

term sohitions to systematically detenninc valid and collectible accounts
receivaMe balances.

Accounts receivaNe result from vigorous tax administrvion as well x
taxpayen failing to meet their oMigations. Accounts receivaMe are resolved
when collected, abated (e.g.. removed from inventory upon discovery of m
enor. acceptaiKc of an offer-in-coopromise. or discharge due lo bankruptcy)
or pirged from imentory when the collection statute of limitations expires.

Federal tax recetvables. combined with other custodial liabilities, are offiei by
amowxs due to U.S. Treasury.
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Notci lo Prindpil Financial SlatcmcnU

rbr the Hical Vnr Rndid Siptcmlier JO. I*n

Note i. Funds with U.S. Ttcaniry aic nponed in bMh die Custodtal and Ofjeming seatons

Funds Willi of dw StaienieM of Finsnclal f>}tition. Funds with U.S. Treasury balances are

11.5. adjusted to confonn with balances reported by the DepaftmeM of Treasuiy.

Treasury Vaitanccs are due lo unresolved cash dlfferetices toi tnnsactions between the

Service's general ledger and Treasury's Undisbursed A{if)rofxialian Account Ledger.

TFS 6653. As of September 30. 1992 d*es« unresolved differences were

approslfliately SIS million in die custodial section and $112 million in Ifie operating

section. The amount shown for Operving scctMinls payable, non-federal has been

affected by these unresolved differences. The ma|ortty of die (1X3 million

difference between die reported accounts payable non-federal attd die genetal ledger

Is aotlbuted to cash reconcUing lietns. Deposit and deahng funds itpreicia caA
held for oltien and caril iieou pending investigation and lemiding mto appnipnale

IV Qaxidlal ponion wai coapilaed of the fbllawint al Scpumbet 30. 1992:

fOoUvs fa MUUoia)

Apprapflaaed Hnds 1637

DeposM aid Cleaitag Rnls 111

Funk widi U.S. Ttewfy - CMnKal tH*

Rndi wttb US. Ttcasaiy. iqmeU in die Opoaiat aecdan. rellecl die unal <H all

uudfslanaed accnunl hilanxi widi die US. Treasury u aeel andnlitd opeialing

NaMUdes and puntiase riMiiii>n»cni tt UK Sovlce. The remaed ponion of duse

taub Is related to eaptad badfel audmUy.

hnb widi U.S. Heiiut) In die OpcnUnt seclioa was uuupiised of die foUowtng

al SepKidicr SO. 1992:

(Dolhn IH MlUiom) msgjt BOdOal Total
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Nolfs to Prindpii Flnuidil Sutcfncntt
for the riaail Year Ended Seplember 30. I^«

Noce 4. The Federal Tax Lien Aci of 1966 auihonzed the crcabon of a revolving fund for
RevolvinB the redemption of real propeny on which a tax lien has been fUed. The fund was
Fund csiaNished under pennancni authority and is therefore available without fiscal year

limitation.

In acconlance with Sectior 7425 of the IRC and Section 2410 of Title 28. the
revolving fund can be used to redeem real property foreclosed upon by a holder of
a Ikn which is supenor to the tax lien. Real property is redeemed when the
Service pays the Uenholder the amouni bid at sale plus interest and certain post-sale
expenses. The Service may then sell the property, reimburse the fund and apply
the net proceeds to the outslareJing tax obligation.

The revolving fund is reunbursed from the proceeds of the sale in an amount equal
to the outlay from the fund for the redcmpuon. The balance of the proceeds is

applied against the amount of the tax. mieicsL penalues and the costs of sale The
ranainder, if any. would reven to the parties legally enutlcd to it

The revolvuig fund is comprised of the following at September 30. 1992:

(Dollars in MiUions)

$7

Fund Assets;

Funds with US, Tn^asu^y

Land and Building Inventory

Total Fund Assets

Fund Net Posilion:

Unexpended Appropriation - revolving fund

Note 5. The category "Other Custodial Assets" relates to program items of the Service

Other transferaNe to the Treasury upon their collection. Other Custodial Assets have not

Custodial been adjusted for an allowance for doubtful recounts. Other Custodial Assets are

Assets comprised of manual assessments of $37 million at September 30. 1992.

Manual assessments encompass jeopanly. prompt and termination assessments not

yet recorded to ^dividual and hustrwss master files. Manual assessments are made
when collection of a tax deficiency is jeopardized due to an impending expiration

of a statute, in addition, manual assessments are utilized to expedite collection of
taxes relating to criminal vovity and bankniptcy.
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IhfTEKNAL REVEffUE SERVICE
Nolci III Prtodpal Flnaadal Sutcmoiu
tor the Fbcal Year Ended SepteiiJ>« 30. 1992

No«c6.

SdSBd
Seized propcity and monies of the Service orlginaie ftum its coilection activities

ani Us role in cmnuul investigations.

The Intemal Revenue Code (DtO authofizes the Service, as pan of its collectlan

activities, to seize property and morues in order to compel paymaH for delinquent

tax oWigatloftt. The (RC prescribes detailed procedures for the seizure of

property and monies, including proper methods for notifying parues and details of

sale Seized propeny and morales are held and safeguarded by the Service until

such time as the tupayer has exhausted available icmedics under the law.

Ocnenlty. the seized pioperty Is sold and the proceeds used to satisfy the

delinquent tax obligation.

The DtC also authorizes the mzuie of property and monies resulting from

investigations conducted by CriminzJ Investigation personnel of the Service.

Piopeity and morties aie seized as pan of the forfeitufe laws pertauung to

property used for cnminal purposes. These seizures occur prunarily from IRS

Juriadkiion over vtotalions of (he IRC or money laundering crimes as provided in

Title 18. use.

The Service tempotirily retains cusiDdy of seized cash and personal (non-real)

propeny under S5CK).000 estimated value. After property and nwnics in IRS

cusaody an forfeited in an admmistrxive hearing, cash is oansfened to the

(cneol fund of the U.S. Treasury. All property valued over SSOO.OOO and all real

property is transfened to the US. Marshall Service for disposition. C)tt«r

pftipetty is transfened to the Justice Departmeoi's Asset Forfeiture Fund or is

pUced into official use.

Criminal tnvesbgation peisonnet may place certain forfaied properties (other than

seized monies) into official use. When this occurs, die forfeited propeny is

recorded in the fUed asset accounting system. The Service is p^orming a

itcofKiliatkin of seized property and monies recorded in Ok general ledger to

seizure records in the distria offices. There may be a significan adjusoneni to

dw amounts reported below. Seized propeny and monies recorded in die general

ledger were comprised of the following at September 30. 1992:

(Dollars in MiUiorui

Collateral

Seized Property

Acquired Property

Seized Morues

Assets, Seized PitipeiTy and Monies

S260
499

4

H.

t797

Pace SI GAO^AIMD-SS-S DtS* Ffacal Tew 19M
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INTEItNAL REVE^fliE SERVICE
Notes to Prmopjri FiMMcial StalOMBU
Itar the Ric^ Year Eadt< gipliwiiu 30. XWl

NoleT.

Ptofwrty

The Scivice'i ciiienon ftx opktMhzxkm of propctty and equipmcni is a useful

life of more than one year and a unit co« of $5,000 or more Cuneni fair

market value is used for propeny and equipment tramferred u no cosi to the

Service fran other agencies. However, due to systems limitattons and cnntiol

weaknesses, MkitionK to piopeny and equipment aie expensed in the current

period. Consequently, csmplete and accurate infomiatian on pnjpeny anl

I was not avallaHe for lepottinf in the financial staiements.

Complete aoquinpon cost dMa was not available for the following categories:

Bun and micro compuicrv penpherals. software. National Office's non-ADP
Bsets. Cnminal InvexugsQon's law enforcement vehicles ami scnsiuve

invcsagaove equipnen. leiecoramunicitions equipment puniuscd with field

fuids, (Zoaununicatians RepUcemeni System equipment and Automatic Call

Disoribuen/Audio Response Utttts puniiused tKfore October I. 1987 with

Ntfional Office Iwids. CWiendy. system and procedural enhancements ore

tnderway to improve die icpofting of propeny and equipment maintained by

ttK Service.

Ftiysical invenoriei weie used as the basis for reponing the cost of

amntnae compmen TTie PiDperty Assets Tracking System provided the

non-ADf* assets mfomution. Management information systems were utilized

for the iclecoaunuracations equipment infonnatiorL Partial infonnation on

property and equipment consisted of the foUowuig as of September 30. 1992:

(DoUaa in HUiioiui Service Acquisition

Life Cost

Pnpesty aod Equpmeni
MainfniDe CPU's.

CbmpuDngand Senice Centers

Furniture

^4on-ADP equipfDen

Investigative eqinpmenf

Lawaifonxmen vehicles

Scnsidve invcsdgative etiuipinefli

TelecoaimunicatHMis equipnieni

IS
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Notes to Principal FlnandaJ SutcmatU
ror Uw flscaJ Year Ended September 30. 1992

Notes.

Other

Ciutodial

Liabilities

Note 9.

Unhinded
Commitments

and
Contingencies

The category 'Other Custodial LiabiUbes" relates to current liabilibes to uupayers

for tax refunds due on filed returns and voluntary advance payments made in

anticipation of »k)lborul tax, penalties and interest. It also includes the liability

for taxpayer deposits and clearing account liabilities The category "Other

Custodial UabiliUes' was comprised of the following at September 30. 1992:

(DoUars in MUlions)

Tax Refunds Payable

Advance Payments

Deposit Funds

Oeanng Fuitds

Tom

S 422

2.330

25

106

S2.883

The Service has made obligations for goods and services u^ch have been

ordered but not yel received (undelivered orders) at fiscal year end. Aggregate

undelivered oiders for all Service activities amounted to 1534 million as of

September 30. 1992.

As of September 30. 1992 the Service recorded contingent liabilities of $9

million for pending and threatened legal matters for which it is probable, in the

opinion of Service management and legal counsel, that the Service will incur a

liability.

The Service is also involved ui various legal actions in connection with which

the United States will probably be liable for amounts payable from the

Judgement Fund administered by the Justice Department m accordance with

31 U.S.C- 1304 and therefore are not reported in the statements. In the opinion

of Service management and legal counsel, ii is probable that approxunaiely 146

million will be payable from the Justice Department Judgement Fund for

judgements and settlements relating to Service litigation and claims.

Tax cxaminatiorK often result in proposed additional taxes which may later be

assessed and collected. Prior to assessment, proposed adjustments are

coreidered a contingeru gain and are not reported in the statements These

proposed adjusimeni fall into two categories: 1) proposed additional taxes held

in suspense pending the statutory period for taxpayer response, and 2) cases for

which the taxpayer has requested an administrative appeal. Due to uncertainties

concerning the amount which will eventually be realized from proposed tax

adjustments, rw estimate of coniingeni gain is set forth in the statcments.
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NTCaNAL KBVBNUK KaVKX

NMclt. hndtag mfdnmtau ale m officL Ifl the Ne( Position Sectkxt 10

•H liabdnkx As mi o<tel to unfunkd (labilities, they reytjtrt expenses

sod unpud Ji of fiscal year-end for which anitopnoions for llielr

have oat jret been provided. Rdme haidlns tequuemenis were

of dK Mtowint M Septenber 30. IW2:

gjyo

_2

Tte Gtte^Dfy ^Jacipaided A|i|infNijttaaf' wtttrin tit Openuog Net Pootioa

Rflectt Md tMifel adKMtty ivailiHe and uoavtiUHe fair oUifiboni.

Mwjti otdea. UBeipenfcd AppfOfxiaiioca woe S76 mAUoo kn
yoned on FMS 2ias. the year-end dossig gaeiacnt m a

Uncipemlcd Appiupfiationi weic coiprinid

ja 19W:

Abosbiui^

tl29

55

Uiwfclivtjcd Ofdcn

Total Itaexpenled Apprnpnatkua jiii

OMtlAaant-t nta* nMsd rew IMt FlMKlal Btifwwm
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INTntNAL REVENliE SERVICE
Nam 10 Phadpd Fliuadal Siucntnu
for UK FlKXI Yev Ended Scpuinbtr 30, im

No4c 12. The following amounu ccNnpfisc revenues colleoed. rclunds and net ttwalat

CoMcctiom of to Tftasufy for the yev ended September 30. 1992:

Fnknl

IDoUan li, MUlloial

RefunJKZl Mel Trjmlened

InccMne Taxes
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DOSKNAL KBVBfAS SESVICB

I Vtar tmttt fip In 31, im

N«e IX Afpnixlalom recdvcd (or me Ibcal year

<Hiriptlilli»i cnatxiicd of itic fbllo«lii|:

(DoOan Im MUlioiu)

Amuinndi:
AppnpiiMion 1

A(]|xu|MiMkjn 2

Anm^rlibaa 3

Al^MUfHUIiUfl 4

No-Year F

A^^ulNtMkJo 3

AppnpnMiGii 4

MiiU-Ycar Hub:
ApiNUfjiijIkm 3

ended Seplrsiber 30. 1992 MR

t 141

I.6S7

3.SM
UO

2

43]

Paa«M OMMAatD-tt-t IBS' FlMdl Tear IMt FIbucUI Suteacaa
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INTERNAL KSVENUE SESVICE
Shi !!<' «' nmmdaltmt Mmq
FarltcFhal Yf EmM Scponbtr JO. Itn

AIXOCATION or REVENUE AND EXCISE TAXES

of Thexmcordailiir AllacadoaoritntneslotaidtUllKDqwimenof
> 'nomy, Ftauacial Mmatcatn Savicc

(DoOan In MUUnal

Oencnl Pmii of die VS. Trevify
Sadal Security Tiu F=mb (I)

Uneaployinen Tnm Rnd
RlUfoad Red/eoicnl Bond RhmI
EidKTu Famli:

Wfbwiy Tnm Hnl Q)
Aiipon and Airways

EnviitnnenaJ St^afrnd
Blad Lui| DtsriiJUly

LeiUni Unkiiiaaid Sttvafe Tiefcs

OilSfiUI

Aqubc Reaowces-Spon HA
Baal Safety

Vtcdat tcjmy rtmtmmkm
Uaod Waemyi

Tool AUocsiora of Revenue

(II AUocaiai ID Social Seciirily ma linils mckiiles FICA of (365 union. SECA of t24 billion.

laoamt oi on Social SecmUy incoaic of M billion and ax reAmd ofbeli of S40 mllllan.

Ul NetortlMmlUionreaUoaiedbyTRaiaiy: SI2) niUion » Spon fUi. rTOmiOkin to Boa
Safely aid SI millMn to Land and Waer.

S 69IJt3

S.7SS

4JS9

IC.733

4;64S

I.IW

«26

159

2M
229

70
lit

m
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nrmmAi. revenue sebvice

Far Ike Fliol Yf Ell«td SnillMtg 3t. HW

EnteTu (DoUan In mUUoia)

Gcmnl nnd EKCueTucr
Ttk^ttaoL Scnrtces

OcneraJ Rmd Ponkm of Higfiwiy Tius
Ocnenl nnd Ponkn of Aiipon/Aiiways

Osme Dqitedi^ Ctacmlcab

Luxa/y Tucs
Excmpi Ofpntzakau/Enp. Pcrnkm nd
MijcciUneoia Mrtic taus 0)
Undu^&cd excise um

Trait f^nd Exdie Taxes:

Wlhway Tiaa Hnd (2)

Aiipovt and Alnrays

EnvlnmacBSsI lnw iftawl

Black Uni DtstfIky
I jafcinj UutugioMMl Slorafe Twfcl

OilSfiiil

Aqnbc l)caoiKa-S|»n Hsh (1)

BoalSafclyU)

talaad Wacmys

Total Excte Tax Rcvcbbcs 33J«5

NdExdaeTax RevcnKS Ml-Mt

analM Mbnaaica la «it tMe
TtebrinKcof
Exdst Taxes.

briUKCof tie adjetlmm necdnl to lepon total eidae tax i

(I) Mlmllw excise taxes feKkide foedin taofance. cniisc drip

wimlMI piDfitL leal estate tu^umjciu mmi. repilaed mvcsUBcn

bows and anowt, fonifn mufcn of piopeny nd giveiiaialL

(» AwiMB (to itn icflcci a icdIocaloR made by Tieasun' of SIM bUUoh

Nad: tlU allUaa » Spon Ftah. $70 alUoa to Boa Safety, aid tl

Water.

passea§eis. ps gaxzkr.

OieHiflnray

ID Laad aid

OMMDlD-M-t US' Placal TaarUn IlMMlalM
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INTERNAL KEVCNUE SERVICE
SvpptnnaHal FImkU and MaMfOHM tofbrmatiim

Ft die nacat \tmr trndt^ Scptturtwr 36. 1992

nNANClAL STATEMENT AND ACCOUNT DEnNITIONS

A. SUicnm of The Sutaacn of Fininaal f^nibon presents Service aneis (resouices).

rinancial PoiiliM liabilities and net pocuion (die diffcftncc between asets and liabitities)

To clarify financial lepoftinf. line iicnu have been divided uto (wo ma|or
catcfortes- Saaemea of Financial Poiition line items axe reponed In eicher
'
CMModial' or 'Opeminf* caietones Cuaodiai uKts aie primarily tax

reodvaUes. seized propeny and funds restricted for refunds. These assets

aie ofbei by Custodial Liabilities. However, addiuonal custodial liabilities

eusi wtikih an unfunded and hence do not offset an asscL These custodial

liabilmes aic offset as future funling ret)uireiDents in (he Net Position

Alt rcmalninc financial suiemeni line items are uiduded within the

'Opemtaf' caacfoiy. These line items relate directly to die opefanng TKCds

of the Service and Include such items as Fmts widi Treasury (for tlw

payment of openilng coos), nontax receivables, and property and

equipiiKnt.

( 1 ) Cmlodial Asnts - This heading describes assets which arc pn>granunatjc

mher ihao openliorul tn nature An example of Qistodial Assets are federal

tu leceivaUes. These assets are ptDgiammailc as tfiey relate to the broad

piO|nB nlsstcn of (he Servtoe and not its inaemal operaong needs.

(2) FcdenI Taa Rccdvablci • The net reccivaMe aoMun fnn taxes.

ifictudin( individual, corporue. payroll, etc Tlie receivables are presented

net of an allowance for doubtful collections.

(3) FoBtfi With VS, Trttsary - Fmls available under a pennanent.

indefinite appropriation prtmahly for the paytaen of tax refunds and interest

on tax refunds. These appropriations cannot be used for operating needs of

(he Service. Qmsequendy. it is classified as a Qistodial Asset

(4) Rcvolviag Fund Askis - Funds with O.S. Treasury and inventory which

relale lo ihe Federal Tax Lien Revolving Fund.

(5) Other Custodial Assets - Comprised prbnarily of manual assessments

in transiL

(A) Scind Property amd Monies - Pritnarily relates to seized propeny aivl

monies held by die Service pending a judiciat or administrsive proceeding.

Also. uKluded on this line is deposit funds, seized monies held with the U.S.

Treasury.

Plife 70 OMVAIMD-M-S IBS* Ftocal Jtmr 19n FlnaiKUl StatcmeBU
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IfJTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
SupplcmcnUl Financial and Managcmmt Indormation

For the Tiscal Year Ended September 30. 1992

Operating AatU

Custodial

Liabilities

and Net Position

(7) Operating Assets - Opcruing assets an all rinanciaJ statetnem line iienis

which relate directly to the operating needs of the Service. These items

include funds avatlable to pay operating cost5. non-tax receivables and

property and equipmeni.

(8) rmandil Resources - This heading describes available financial

resources lo meet curreni or fuwre operabonal needs of the Service (as

opposed to Custodial Assets, which are used for progranunaiic purposes).

(9) Funds with VS. Treasury and Cash - Undisbursed appropriations

available for Service expenditures. Much of dus balance will be used for

undelivered orders and payables in existence at fiscal year end. This line

item also includes deposit funds, budget clearing accounts and imprest hinds.

(10) Receivables, Non-Federal - Total receivables due from non-federal

sources, including but not limited to voMjor and salao' overpayments, cost

of living adjustments, and travel advances

(11) Advances and Prepayments, Non-Federal Total payments made in

advance of the receipt of goods or services, where the advance or

prepaymeni was made to a non-federal source.

(12) Intragovemmental Items - Receivables and Advances/Prepayments

relating to activity with other federal agencies, eg. reimbursables and refunds

from other govemmeni agencies.

(13) Non-Financial Resources - Those assets which cannot, either because

of existing need or by law. be easily sold or converted into financial

resources.

(14) Property and Equipment - This line item appears in the Statemeni of

Financial Position to remind the reader of the existence of property and

equipment in use by the Service. However, an actual dollar amount is not

reported tn the statemeni itself. Rather, selected property and equipment

amounts are reported in Note 7.

(15) Inventory - Supplies held for future consumption by the Service.

(16) Custodial LiabiUUes • Liabilities which ofEsei certain Custodial asseu.

(17) Due to VS. Treasury - The offset to the Tax Receivables asset and

other custodial assets.

Pace 71 GAO/AIHD*93-2 IKS* Fiacal Year 1992 FlnancUl Sutemests
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Si^ptemuml riMKial mi MuufHlHal bhnBalioii
For Ok Fbdl Yar E»«td Sqmw»ii SI, l«n

(IS) OOMr OBbidul UabaHia - Tu refundi acnuUy vpcoved for

piymeM, advatce paymens. and dtpoat and duiing funds.

(M) Scted Propcft; aad Moniti - The offio la dK ma Sdzed Prapoty
nd Mantel.

(Ml CoiaaAaals Hd CoMinfncia - In die cue of die Servioe. anouMs
wtiicti may be nceivsMe or payable in die funiiv. for which dK ftaial

outoMiK is imcdtain.

(Ill rinilil No Podlioa The difremx iKlween Ooaodial Aneu aid
LiaHliUes. canpiiied of Unexpended A|)pco|)vialkinx and InvesKd Capiul
nkiced by Hue Hndkif ReqalRanenli.

(Ill Uaa^ta** »ppia>l l al liM - Bodfel aahaiity relalinf primKily u
diepayaemoftaaiHandi. The unexpired portion of wamru prxessed far

dttpayneaaflaerefindi. Unexpended taidfet aduniy In dK l=ole>^

Tax Lien RevoMnf Rnd ix ata) prucmd-

(Ul F«a« Faadhit tuiil iniilMl The oCficl u vdunded liahilhies

(Ml OrmUmt llrtllllii UaHUda rdjiinf u die ioemd operax*
raqMreaods of die Service.

USI Faii*< lliilllln - LMMOa for atiick hndiel audnlly. icvenes.

or other aomxi o( hnds necoory u Ui|ai<iae dK Uabilitiex has Keen made.

theae aomcea of fteds an availaNe dKwgh appiopilaianL eaminp or

oAer (iadlDg mnwei aaof flacal year end.

(Ml Aflill rijiWi, Nan Ttdual PayaNes to individmi or wn-
(edenl iiaiiiri , ivciMded on die niiuai tiaaia.

(in Dafiail riaada Tlie a<ha lo ifee hadca deanni accoaan nt depoiil

hBdt which aic inchided wdhin Findi wMi VS. Tieaairy on die aaaa side.

(SI <nliiid Payral aad larOi Indndea aU ftnded paynU iKanBl
tia unpaid aa of ftacal year end.

(Ml PiyaMOi fcdani * Pay^Jtti lo federal i iMim i rocorded on ihe arrwri

(Ml IMaidad Aoraed Aaaail Lean - Vacaian leave wMch is acoaed

ml recortrt bvi wMch lus not yet been funded.

GMVAIIID.M4 oar Fiscal Tear MM Flaaadal
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INTZKNAL EVENUE SERVICE

For Um not YcM- Eadnl 5rc(Hi»tiii 3*. I«n

B. SUUnfUof
CoDcctiinf and

(31) Unftoidctf CoMiiMniHMi and rciiilhi|nirlii In OK cue of ihe

Sovkx. imnni wMch may be due In die ruBuc, as a resull of lawsiil

aeoleflienu and cxnuact dijfiuie tctUenens. fof wWdi die Anal oucoac Is

(32) Ofcraslat No Psakloa - The dinemice bowcen Opendnf Assets and

UabillHes. anpiised of Unexpended Ap|in|iilalions aid Invesied Ca|»lal

reduced by Pmut Fundini Requtiemena.

(13) Unmnndid ApfnftUtlaHt - Aodniily wMdi Is oioUipied (Has

unddivefed orders.

(34) Innstfd CayMal - The offset to die st^vUcs Invenoiy.

(35) Faliira Faadiat Hiiinliiitnli - The ollaet la unAnded llaHUtles.

Pieienis die coHetHons aid iclaied innsfcn of federal revenue to die U.S.

Treasufy. Piesaas apfnftfiatlons used for Service opemlons and ail

exfcndlniies of die Service for die fiscal year.

(I) CeUecliom of Fntaral Rctcmm - The atfRfae of fedeial revenue

collected by die Service during die fiscal year. Colleaiora include

Individual and business, euise. PICA and ledeial unen|lloymenl taxes, and

idased penalties and ineresL

(1) Other - Miscdlaaeotts taxes, licenses and seivica perfomcd for die

public, federal and odier lovefnnenlal afencies sadi as die tax refund aftm

proiraai. child eirfonxmen piofiam. documen duptkalion. etc.

(3) Revolvjaif Fnd Saks - Piocccds fran die sale of redeemed real

pnfieny used u> offset relaaed cosu to acsgulre and to satisfy tax oUlgadons.

(4) LcB RcAands and Other PaynanU The refund of laaes. reWed

interest, and earned income credits.

(5) Rmlviac Fund Cods - Cost of leal propeny sold and admmlstntlve

coats of die fund.

(«) Net Transfcn m the TToaury Net Federal tax cnlleaions transferred

to die Tieasuiy. This aooun wlU e<|ual die 'Net CoUecUans' ataoun.

Tmttn GAO/AIMD-M-l IBS' Ftecal Tew IMt FlaaatcUl StaUBcata
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INTEaNAL REVENUE SEBVICE

C Suummot
Cadi FViwf

D. SutHMMof
BudfR Hid

OUituioa

(T) ApproiiriatkHM Expended - T?ic xmounl of appropnauons used lo fwvl
expenses. This Imc man includes xmourts ciipaided fof aa|uired property

and cquipoicnL aorued expenses and unfunded expenses from prtof penods
dui aie funded with auren penod appropnationx.

<D niiHriiMMMMIi, PuMic aaid iMnfovcnMncacaJ Stans received by
die Fedcnl GovunuiuK as a rqnynenl for comiiioditics sold or Krvkxs
fumidied eattier lo die puMic or n odier Govcmmeni ayenctes thH aie
autfaxized by law lo be credited dircoly B ipeciflc approprixion and fund

(V Olker Raixipts - MisceUaneous leceipls nnsfened lo die Treasuiy

(10) Opcratisf FipewlilMi ai - Theae are reported by approprialian on the
accraal baiis of accowdnf. vihidi reconb die expense when ii is incuntd.
widuul reganl t> die payment of cadi. In addition, ptopeny and equipment
purehases are Included wnMn diese expenditure amouns.

(11) AtfiuoaioM kr No Unhnded Expenaa - Presented u a leduoion
since die ralnifed liaMlily for unfunded leave decreased from die prior

fiscal >«ar. Unfinded expenses for cornngencies are also included.

Presens incieases and drrirasri n die Openiing l=und Balance with
Treasury during die fiscal year. Appropriations and reunhuisements increase

die fimd balance wtiile expenditures reduce die funi balance.

Piesefxs teral taidget aiilhofity for cuirenl. multi-year and no year

appropnabons available duiuig die fiscal year. Tfus budget authority is

presented by management activity code (MAC). Amounts oMigaled against

diis budget audiority are also presented by MAC. Data is from ROPE
(twdget execution) system and is reconciled lo Oneral Ledger and SF-133
reports. Reconciling amowvs exist because of differences ui treainent for

certain uansactions between ROPE and General Ledger.

Pi«eT4 GMO/ADiD-H-I IKS' FlMal Tear 1»M Flnudal Sutcaeati
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

For dw Final \*ar Ended ScfMonbo- Jt. 1992

StmccrM: The Coopluaoe 2000 Sontgy fbaaa on kknbryinf the caines of
nonccdtplliiice aid addressin( [hem t»y oDpioying uxpayer ttslsuncc
cducjtion inj outicadi; auiung our rcguUbons uxJ procedures clearer anl
cbnpler identifying and encouiftni legtslMive dunge. and. wtKn
wwrmed. uilng mote (baaed and iopWidciied enforccmcn techniqiiei.

The tix syneiD Mxti bea when taxpaycn (mdcntand whu is expeoed of
them, when the burden of meeting (hdr tax oUigaioni ts minunlzed and
when they are given timely, oonplete and tccunu infonnabon and
misiaoce thai helpi then lo oompiy. Compliance 2000 Is a pMloaof^
which itcognizci thai a good put of noncompliance with the tax laws is

caned by tMpajvn' lack of undefttnting of wtui is required. It means wc
increaae oureducabon and aciaance effbra as weil is ukc m active rok
in puriilng for Impnwumiai in bodi the tax law and in our own pfooeduia.

However. «c ate Kcopiiu tha despite our best efforts, soom scgnkenn of
die pniwlahon will not votaxartly refund. Compiiance 2000 indodes a

fboaed uae of ow enfoicemen tools and resources againn noncooylianoe.

QBim OtS coapmer tyivma are old. extfcaely coofilex and oocdy to

mataain. We aic engafed in a loag-tefB modcnUzabon effort known as

Tax Systtms Mndrwiia inn (TSM). which wiU enaUe the IRS to cha^ tht

wmyH&iabukicu for tataUon km ihella Camay . TV pMloaofriiy and
ooQccfX of TSM ii a key 10 delivering orK-seop tcrvicc. a service dot
taipayen hive cone 10 know from dealing wid) coauncn:ial businesses sndi

s bnks, alittneL citdit card companies, and insurance companiei.

The TSM nraegy Is an lia gi aai il apcmnch to die deslgit devdopmem and

I of iaformation syoems. TSM will assia us in making a

I to a new way of doing business using stae-of-ihe-art

eteonnk medtodi for processing tax data, it is not just a way of

aaonaing oar cwieni opcratians: TSM will atso cnaMe us to tcdtape die

way «« woik to meet the needs of sQ our cxistomen for timdy. accurate

delivery of btformadoo. RcscnicQuing the business of IRS with the suppon

of lechnDlogy will allow us lo slgniScandy reduce taxpayer bonfcn. iaiprove

voluiMary compllanoe. adiieve qualky-drtven productivity gains, and Increaae

MvcrAy
TIk Divcnky Smtfj hxMtu on cutacal sensitivity and design of

appropriaae mil—nj c alion owhods a« key compoocKs to providing <iBality

Knice to the Inciftngly diverK fmpi wtatch make up the U. S.

populaifam. DivcrAy hi our woikplace is an cnentlal stnsegy in meeting

ov Oh^eoh*!. Ai America's deaognphici danfe. dv needs of our

CMKaKis heome moic divene. and in oider to meet thoae needs we mm
Hndcmid die videilyiBg dUVeicnces in penpedlves as well as needs.

rVtatriTawl
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Supptemcnul FlnaiidjU uid Manafemmt Infbrmation
ForlhtFtottI Yctr Ended September M. 1993

In the exicrmi realm, we roust recognize the makeup of the taxpaylng puUic
as well as thu of the non-corapUant dtizen. Aging of the populskm.
changing lifestytes. gender. disaUliiies. geographical locaik)n. mj
immigration are some of the new factors we must consider in our quest to

achieve our mission. For example, we are now prtnlng some of our tax

forms and instruction guides tn Spanish. We must take the extra sicp »
analyze our customer base and then deliver whai is necessary for them id

comply with the tax laws.

We also realize (hat it malies good business sense lo retain employees who
come from many cultural badtgrounds and experiences. We aic

continuously identifying ways in which a divene woifc force can assist in

meeting our three Otijealves and we aie committed u continnii^ our eflbns

lo becone an orgvfaution in which Equal Emptoynen Opportunity is a way
of doing business. Two ways in wtnch we are striving toward this end are:

( I) educating our ctnployees on the ways in which valuing wl understandii^

divernty can help us increase votuntary compliance and better mr*t
taxpayers; and (2) increasing representation of minoniks and women in

manafehal positkms. Diversity is an cfTcctivc way to achieve our Objectives

now and is an invcstmen in the futuie.

Stratcfy M: Ovr Elhks Suaaegy helps incicase the taxpayers' tmst in our aWlily u""'
adminisur dw tax sysKm fairly and effidcnly. h denonstma ow
commimicnt to neaing the taxpayer, the taxpayer's repreaenurive. and each
other with fairness, honesty and impviiality. To achieve our Otijectlves. we
Bust pay anemlon to bodi the way decukms an made and the way Uiey

afipear inside and outside the Service. Ensuring dial we act with the highest

standards of professional conduct will help us meet the demands of ethks

legislation. Congicssional oversight, aggressive media anemion and the

expressed concerns of taxpayers and dieir representatives.

The biemal Revenue Service developed a strict code of ethics befbie the

mm of the century, and that code has evolved into one of the toughest sets

of rules in the Federal govemmenL However, our management is convinced

thai the ethical ocganiMtion of die future must go beyond simply making

niks. it must continnoudy reinfofcc those rules. We have developed an

eiMcs training pfogram that is required for all employees. The centerpiece
of this training is an EtMcs Resource Guide, which sets fbflh our

expectations, rcquircmems and resounxs availaMc for advice in the eMcs
fkU. We believe dot oonsisient and outstanding etfiical behavior by our

penomel is essential to iiKrcasing taxpayer vohnary con^iliancc and

building their confMcnoe In the products and aetvloes we provide.

K 77 GAfVAIMD-W-l DS* PiMal Tmt UM ItnMlal I
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FIbukUI Suteaeata

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Supplemental Financial and Management Information

For the Fiscal Year Ended September 30, 1992

Slrategj US:

ToUl Quality

The TolaJ Quality Strategy requires us to view the Service in lemis of the

systems we use lo pnxlucc our products and services This means we musi

consider the relationships among our functions, identifying how each

function is connected to aivl impacts the others This cross-functional

approach will be used to unpnive the quality of what we provide to

customers in suppon of our three Objectives.

We are establishing methods to continuously improve our products and

services by identifying what our customers need and want from us; applying

systems management concepts and analysis techniques to unprove the

perfomiance of our systems and streamline operations; developing baselines

and measures to determine how successful our pnxlucis are in meeung our

Objectives; decreasing errors and eliminating the need for redoing work, and

reducing the cost of producing our products and services. We are also

working with the National Treasury Employees Umon to mvolve employees

in enhancing the quality of our products and improving customer satisfaction,

and erKouraging nsk-taking and innovation by woriung to revise and

improve the systems we use for reward and recogmtion.

If we are to achieve excellence in carrying out the Mission, we must change

some of the hindamental ways in which we deliver tax admtnistraiion to our

customers and in which we maruge our organization. The actions we take

to Implemera our Total Quality Strategy will help us make these changes.

Page 78 GAD/AmD.»3.2 IBS* FUc«l Year 1992 FiundAl StaUmeots
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FlnancUl Scatcmcnu

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
SupptemrntiJ Financial and Managemeni Inrormalion

For the Fiscal Year Ended September 30, 1992

ISD^

ISD-IO

Corporate Files On>Line: Includes pnsjects for Corporate Files

On-Linc. Corporate AcLOunls Processing Sysiem. Wortdoad

Management Sysiem, Sccunty and Commurucations System, and

Automated Inventory Coniml System

Corporate Systems Modernization and Transition: A project

to implement TSM-dnven changes in the Detroii artd

Maitnsburg Computing Centers.

Service Center Recognition^mage Processing: A project to

replace the two existing non-compaiibk systems ai each Service

Center with one integrated system

Communications Modernization: Includes projects lo complete

installation of the AMA System, cover services received through

the Consohdaied Data Network, and meet other TSM data

communications requirements.

Full Utilization/Electronic Filing Sysiem: IrKludcs projects for

the Electromc Fihng System and TeleFilc-

(IITSIO) Pa«e80 GAO/AIMD-93-2 IRS* Ftscal Yew 1992 FlnuicU] StAtcmenCa
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GAO
United States General Accounting Orrice

Report to the Congress
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GAO United States
Genera] Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20648

Comptroller Generml
of the United States

B-252376

June 30, 1993

To the President of the Senate and the

Speaker of the House of Representatives

This report presents the results of our efforts to audit the Principal

Financial Statements of the U.S. Customs Service for fiscal year 1992. As
part of this effort, we evaluated Customs' internal controls and its

compliance with laws and regulations related to the fmancial statements.

Pursuant to the Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-576),

Customs was required to prepare agencywide financial statements for

fiscal year 1992 and have them audited. As authorized by the act, we
attempted to perform an audit of these statements.

We were unable to express an opinion on the reliability of the fiscal year
1992 Principal Financial Statements of Customs because of the lack of
reliable financial information, inadequate financial systems and processes,

and its ineffective internal control structure.

In addition, we found that Customs' internal controls did not effectively

safeguard assets, provide a reasonable basis for determining material

compliance with relevant laws and regulations, and assure that there were
no material misstatements in the Principal Financial Statements. However,
we were unable to test all significant controls due to limited supporting
information.

Further, we found no instances of material noncompliance with laws and
regulations during fiscal year 1992.

We are sending copies of this report to the Commissioner of Customs; the

Secretary of the Treasury; the Director of the Office of Management and
Budget; the Chairmen and Ranking Minority Members of the Senate
Committee on Governmental Affairs, the Senate Committee on Finance,

the House Committee on Government Operations, the House Committee
on Ways and Means, the Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer and
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Monetary Affairs, House Committee on Government Operations, the

Subcommittee on Oversight, House Committee on Ways and Means; and
other interested parties. Copies will be made available to others upon
request

eU^s^
Charles A. Bowsher
Comptroller General

of the United States
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GAO United SUtes
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20648

Comptroller General
of the United States

B-252376

June 30, 1993

To the Commissioner of the Customs Service

In accordance with the Chief Financial OfBcers (cpo) Act of 1990, the

United States Customs Service prepared the accompanying consolidated

financial statements (Principal Statements) for the fiscal year ended
September 30, 1992. With reported collections of over $20 billion for fiscal

year 1992, Customs is second only to the Internal Revenue Service in

terms of federal revenues. Historically, Customs has filed unaudited

financial information with the Department of the Treasury; however, the

fiscal year ended September 30, 1992, was the first year for which Customs

prepared a comprehensive set of Principal Statements that were subject to

an audit As authorized by the cpo Act, we elected to perform the audit of

these statements. Customs fully cooperated with us and has made
progress towards developing reliable information.

l^e results of our audit are summarized as follows:

• We were unable to express an opinion on the reliability of the fiscal year

1992 Principal Statements of Customs because of the lack of reliable

financial information, inadequate financial systems and processes, and its

ineffective internal control structure. Further, we concluded that

important fmancial management information reported by Customs

internally for management purposes and externally to the Congress, the

Office of Mai\agement and Budget, and others was also based on
incomplete or imreliable data.

• In our opinion, internal controls were not properly designed and

implemented to effectively safeguard assets, provide a reasonable basis for

determinit^ material compliance with laws governing the use of budget

authority and other laws and regulations, and assure that there were no

n\aterial misstatements in the Principal Statements. However, we were

unable to evaluate and test all significant internal controls due to limited

supporting information.

• We were also unable to give any assurance on the iirformation contained

in the Overview to the Principal Statements and Supplemental Financial

and Management Iixformation because this information came from many
of the same financial management systems and were subject to the same
poor internal control structure.

• Otir tests for compliance with selected provisions of laws and regulations

disclosed no material instances of noncompliance.
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Customs faces m^or challenges in developing meaningful and reliable

financial management information and in establishing a sound internal

control structure, as envisioned by the cfo Act. Customs' officials have

expressed their commitment to these goals, and recognize that a

significant and sustained commitment by Customs' management,

particularly by the CFO and his staff, will be required. Acting on this

commitment. Customs has implemented corrective actions or begun to

correct problems noted during the financial audit

Significant Matters
Our audit has identified a number of critical financial management

problems that require attention, and we therefore believe that there is a

high potential return on a greater investment in the financial management

function. For years, until the passage of the CFt) Act, Customs lacked

financial mai\agement leadership with sufficient expertise, responsibility,

and authority to ensure that its financial systems, processes, and internal

controls fully supported Customs' financial information needs. Over time,

this lack of leadership resulted in financial management systems and

processes that were unable to provide critical and reliable financial

information. Certain key internal controls were not established or were

not followed to ensure that data entered, processed, summarized, and

reported reflected Customs' actual operations. These problems presented

substantial challenges to Customs in preparing these Principal Statements,

some were met and others were not

We found that Customs had material weaknesses in internal controls over

many significant areas which could lead to (1) material loss of assets,

(2) noncompliance with laws and regulations, and/or (3) material

misstatements in the Principal Statements. The critical fmancial

management problems that require attention are summarized below.

Details will be communicated along with our recommendations for

Improvements in separate reports.

Financial Reporting Customs' core financial systems did not provide complete and accurate

information that could be used to prepare its Principal Statements. To

prepare them. Customs and its outside contractor performed extensive

work to construct the reported statement balances and related support

from available information. In many instances, these efforts were not

successful. In some instances we could not test information due to the
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lack of underlying support and, in other instances, the tested supporting

information was found to be uiu'eliable.

In preparing its financial statements as of September 30, 1992, Customs
made over 180 a4justing entries, amounting to billions of dollars, to its

accounting records as of September 30, 1992. We found that Customs
could not support or explain many of these entries and some of the

balances in the statements were forced. For example, neither the core

accounting records nor the subsidiary records supported Customs'

reported operating net financial position of about $1.3 billion; this figure

was derived to force the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position to

balance. Such forced amounts diminish the credibility of the reported

information and demonstrate the need for the discipline and

accountability imposed by financial statement audits to provide the

Congress and other decisionmakers with reliable information.

We also found several instances where Customs' financial statements and

related notes did not adequately disclose significant information.

Customs did not fully disclose its historical experience on seizures that

were ultimately returned to the owner and the related reasons.

Customs did not disclose tluit it had 28 aircraft on loan from the U.S.

military valued at about $142 million, that it is generally liable for damage
or loss of loaned aircraft, and that it had incurred such charges in the past

Customs materially misstated the amount of revenues reported as

allocated to the Department of Agriculture in its Consolidated Statement

of Operations and Chai\ges in Net Position. Customs reported allocated

revenues to Agriculture of only $41 million; however. Public law 74-320

states that 30 percent of the $18.3 billion of duties collected should be

allocated to Agriculture. Thus, about $5.5 billion should have been

presented on the statement as allocated to Agriculture.

Customs did not fiilly disclose in its commitments and contingencies note

an amount of probable costs—estimated by its general counsel at more
than $100 million—expected to be paid either from the Judgment Fund or

from the Customs ^propriation for refunds and drawbacks.

Finally, Customs did not report in its financial statements actual operating

expenses by budget program, as required by the Office of Management and

Budget (omb). Because Customs did not have a cost system or a

reasonable basis by which to provide such information, it reported

operating expenses based on object classifications. We found in some
cases that Customs used the wrong object classification to designate its
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expenses and cannot property separate Customs expenses from
interagency expenses. Thus, when this accounting information is
summarized and reported, the Congress and other users do not have an
accurate picture of where Customs spent its $1.46 billion in
appropriations.

Custodial Accounts
Receivable

As of September 30, 1992, Customs reported custodial accounts receivable
of approximately $828 million which represented about 74 percent of the
custodial assets that Customs held and was managing on behalf of the
federal government This amount included gross receivables of about
$901 million, less an allowance for uncoUectible accounts of $73 million.
Customs' internal controls over accounts receivable were so poor that we
could not gain assurance that all valid receivables were included in its
reported amounts. Further, Customs' accounts receivable, as of
September 30, 1992, did not include certain valid receivables; included
some receivables at a net amount instead of gross; and in some instances
included receivables which could not be supported. For example, the
reported $901 million in gross accounts receivable included only
$26 million for fines and penalties and excluded an indeterminate amount
of fines and penalties cases. Customs' records did not show what amount
was owed for these cases as of September 30, 1992. These misstatements
distort gross receivables owed to Customs, as well as Customs' expected
collection experience.

Also, Customs' methodology for estimating the collectibility of its
receivables was unreliable and resulted in a significant misstatement of
accounts receivable. Our tests showed that Customs' metiiodology was
fiawed because it considered primarily historical coUection experience but
did not consider the debtor's current ability to pay. We applied a
metiiodology Uiat included an assessment of the debtor's ability to pay to a
sample of valid receivables as ofJune 30, 1992, of $403 million, which
included gross fines and penalties receivables. We also appUed Customs'
methodology to the same accounts. Our methodology showed that an
additional $41 million would likely not be collected.

We also found that detailed records of who owed Customs were not
routinely reconciled nor updated in a timely manner. In addition, the
records included debtors that did not owe Customs and excluded some
that did. The problems were particulariy evident in receivables resulting
fit)m fines and penalties and supplemental duty assessments.
Consequentiy, Customs did not have an accurate record ofwho owed it
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money, or how much, for two of its largest accounts receivable categories.

In addition. Customs' efforts to collect what was owed were compromised
by missing documentation needed to support the amounts owed. Further,

its ability to collect amounts due the U.S. government was also limited by

• delayed final determination of Customs duties—in many cases more than 1

year after the release of the Imported merchandise;

• lack of controls to assure that bonding requirements for importers were
sufficient to protect against their failure to pay;

• long delays in processing supplemental duty bills protested by importers;

and
• failure to maintain adequate control over documents needed to collect

balances due and inadequate follow-up on amounts due.

As a result of our audit. Customs plans to change how it determines the

accounts receivable balance for September 30, 1993. Additionally,

Customs has begun to modify its methodology for estimating collectibility.

Customs recognizes the challenge it faces in collecting its receivables and
has begun efforts to improve its collection practices. Correcting these

problems will be difficult because Customs does not have financial

maiuigement systems in place that provide current and accurate

information on the status of its receivables.

Because of the severity of the problems that must be dealt with, it will take

a substantive effort by Customs' management before it has reliable

information with which to monitor and evaluate its performance in

collecting receivables or determining how much the federal government is

owed and can reasonably expect to collect

Seized Property As part of its enforcement duties, Customs seizes property' including cash,

luxury automobiles, jewelry, illegal drugs, fu-earms, and other valuable or

potentially dangerous property. Although Customs had established

policies and procedures to assure proper accountability and stewardship

of these items, it did not always follow them. Internal control weaknesses

were evident throughout the seized property process, from the time

property is first seized until it is disposed of Opportunities for these goods

to be stolen or misappropriated without detection were pervasive and

'We have previously reported on various issues regarding seizecVforfeited assets. Such reports include

Asset Forfeiture Programs (GA(VHR-93-17, December 1992); Asset Forfeiture: Customs Reports

Iropmvod Controls Over Sales of Forfeited Property CGA(VGGD-91127, September 26, 1991); and
Oversight Hearings on Asset Forfeiture Programs (GAO/T-GG D-90.S6, July 24, 1990).
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such occurrences could result in financial loss to the government or

danger to the general public.

In preparing its financial statements, Customs made net adjustments of

about $281 million to its fiscal year 1992 seizures amount and net

a4justments of $52 million to its September 30, 1992 seized property

inventory. However, Customs could not provide us with support for the

adjustments. After making the adjustments, Customs reported $542 million

in seizures during fiscal year 1992 and an ending balance of $489 million in

seized property in the notes to its Principal Statements as of September 30,

1992.

Customs' records to control, manage, and report seized property were
incomplete and inaccurate. Specifically, these records (1) did not include

large quantities of seized property, (2) showed incorrect location data for

some items, (3) included erroneous values, such as those for counterfeit

items, and (4) included seizures and forfeitures that occurred in another

fiscal year. For example, we found several instances of drugs that were on
hand that were not in the seized property records. Also, our analysis of the

value of property seized in fiscal year 1992, as recorded in the seized

property records, showed that Customs overstated this amount by about

$138 million. This amount was overstated because Customs included items

for which it never took possession. In addition, our analysis of about half

of the recorded value of fiscal year 1992 seizures for which Customs took

possession and seized property on hand as of September 30, 1992, showed
these amounts to be overvalued by approximately $217 million and
$113 million, respectively.

With regard to safeguarding seized property, Customs often used weak
and inconsistent procedures. We noted such specific problems as

delayed transfer of confiscated property from seizing officers to

custodians;

seized drugs not being properly weighed and tested;

delayed deposits of cash or deposits in non-Treasury accounts with

insufficient insurance or collateral protection; and

storage facilities not properly protected, for example, open physical

access, no security cameras, and insufficient control over access by

personnel

Page 1
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Given the wide-range of control weaknesses noted and the significant

errors that we found, Customs will have to make a substantive effort to

ensure that seized property records are accurate and complete.

Property Customs is responsible for managing and reporting its property, plant, and

equipment, which is valued in the financial statements at $710 million.

Approximately 85 percent of this amount consisted of equipment, such as

aircraft, vehicles, and vessels. Some of this equipment contains highly

sensitive detection and surveillance items used by Customs in its drug

enforcement activities.

Hie values for these assets were based on property and accounting

records that were unreliable, and the assets themselves were not

adequately safeguarded against theft or misappropriation. We found that

Customs (1) was unable to reconcile its accounting records and related

detailed property subsidiary records to ensure that all property items were

properly accounted for and valued, (2) did not perform physical

inventories of all nonequipment items and performed ineffective physical

inventories of equipment, and (3) was unable to support the values

assigned to property, primarily because, for many items, appropriate

procurement documents were not available and, in some instances.

Customs used unrealistic estimates. For example. Customs could not

provide documentation to support values totaling over $9 million assigned

to 335 of the 706 items we tested. In addition, as a result of our analysis of

all property records in the property system, we found 735 instances in

which the assigned values for equipment items appeared to be estimates.

Further, Customs' property records (1) did not include all property items

on hand, (2) included lost or disposed property items, (3) included

property with erroneous or unsupported values, and (4) did not include all

costs related to developing software in-house, which can be worth millions

of dollars.

Customs has taken steps towards resolving long-standing problems in its

property records and is planning additional efforts. For instance, as part of

Customs' Office of Information Mai\agement Fiscal Year 1993 Project Plan,

Customs plans to determine the costs for all existing software that had

been developed in-house and develop procedures to account for these

costs for all ongoing activities.
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Revenue Customs relies to a great extent on importeiVbrokers to voluntarily report

and assess the amount of duties, taxes, and fees owed on imported

merchandise. We reviewed Customs' revenue processes from the time

merchandise arrived at U.S. borders until it was entered into U.S.

commerce for consumption. We found no significant internal controls to

ensure that merchandise entering the United States was identified and the

proper duty assessed. Due to vast quantities of import activity and a poor

internal control environment, we could not reasonably test whether

dutiable merchandise that entered the United States was identified and the

proper duty assessed.

Based on our tests of individual revenue transactions, such as duties,

taxes, and fees owed, and the collection and classification of amounts

paid, we concluded that the reported $20.2 billion of total revenues

approximates revenues collected from importers who voluntarily reported

and paid amounts owed. However, because of the potential for goods to

enter and not be identified, we caiuiot give any assurance that the reported

$20.2 billion represents all revenues which Customs should have collected

for fiscal year 1992.

Also, Customs is the initial source of information for international trade

statistics on imports used in monitoring and formulating trade policy.

Thus, to the extent that Customs' information may be in error, trade

statistics could also be misstated. While Customs recognizes these

weaknesses and has established a project to improve importer compliance

and target inspections for trade enforcement purposes, it will take a

significant effort to adequately address the broad scope of problems in this

Drawbacks Customs makes refunds to claimants for 99 percent of duties paid, when
the related imported merchandise is subsequently exported or destroyed.

These refunds are known as drawbacks. Of the $775 million Customs

reported as refunds and drawbacks expense, $496 million were drawback

payments Customs made during fiscal year 1992.

We found serious control weaknesses at all stages of the drawback

process. Customs did not (1) adequately assess the validity of a drawback

claim and track the amount of drawback paid against an import entry,

(2) establish sufficient review procedures to ensure that a claim was

accurate, (3) ensure that required bonds were adequate, and (4) ensure
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that only authorized claimants received accelerated' drawbacic payments.

TTiese weaknesses create an environment where the federal government

could lose millions of dollars.

As a result of Customs not having internal controls to prevent and detect

duplicate or excessive drawback claims and the large volume of import

documents associated with drawbacks, detailed testing was impractical.

Customs reported 53,000 drawback claims in fiscal year 1992. E^ach claim

may be associated with a numlser of separate entries. For example, one of

the drawback claims in our limited sample had 957 associated entry

summary documents. Because we were unable to test whether drawback

payments made in fiscal year 1992 were valid and did not exceed

99 percent of the original duties paid, we cannot give assurance that the

reported $496 million represented valid claims.

Customs did not have an automated system that (1) links drawback

payments to entry summaries and (2) maintains information about a

claimant's filing history. The inadequate systems and control wealcnesses

discussed above increase Customs' vulnerability to lost federal funds.

Although Customs had plans to revise the drawback and revenue systems,

the drawback revisions were given a low priority. Until these weaknesses

are corrected, the potential for fraudulent and other invalid payments

occurring will continue.

Accounts Payable Customs had no assiirance that reported accounts payable of $73 million

as of September 30, 1992, included amounts actually owed. Customs'

financial management systems were designed to record accounts payable

only when both the goods or services and an invoice had been received.

Therefore, liabilities were routinely not recorded for goods or services

received until an invoice had been received and processed.

At year-end. Customs used special procedures to identify and record

accounts payable for which goods and services had been delivered as of

September 30, 1992, but the invoice had not yet been received. However,

Custoii\s could not provide information necessary for us to test whether

all payables as of September 30, 1992 had been identified. Further, our

limited testing of payables Customs identified found that the reported

amount may be overstated due to amounts being recorded for goods and

services not received in fiscal year 1992.

Accelerated drawback paymena are made to authorized claimants prior to Customs reviewing and

verifying the validity and accuracy of the claim. Nonaccelerated clalnu are paid after Customs reviews

. them. Therefore, accelerated payments lepresent a greater risk than nonaccelerated payments.
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Also, we found that Customs' monitoring controls over contracts Were
weak. Specifically, we found instances where Customs' contracting

officers and technical representatives approved payments on contracts

without verifyirig the validity of the charges by comparing them to the

goods or services received. This lack of verification makes Customs
vulnerable to fraudulent or overstated charges being submitted and paid

without detection.

Intragovemmental
Receivables and
Reimbursable Services

Retained

Improper accounting procedures and weak controls over interagency

agreements' resulted in Customs misstating amounts owed and reimbursed

by other government agencies. We could not determine whether the

reported $72 million in intragovenunental receivables nor the related

$307 million in reported reimbursable services and user fees retained were
correct or reported in the period the goods or services were provided to

the other agencies.

We found that Customs did not (1) follow its own guidelines for recording

interagency agreements, (2) maintain records to support amounts

reimbursed by other agencies, (3) properly record and report its available

budgetary resources' with respect to interagency agreements, and (4) bill

and collect amounts owed from other agencies based on delivered goods

or services.

Customs recogiuzed that it had problems accounting for interagency

agreements and took steps to correct them. Customs hired an accounting

firm to perform a detailed review of certain interagency agreements to

determine if amounts owed were appropriate based on what portion of the

goods or services called for in the agreement had been provided. This

review resulted in a $96 million downward adjustment to the

intragovenunental receivables and reimbursable services retained, leaving

reported balances of $72 million and $307 million, respectively. However,

Customs could not identify how much of the $96 million pertained to fiscal

year 1992, and the accounting firm agreed that a portion of the adjustment

was attributable to prior years. Thus, the reported balance for

^ntengefiQr agreements provide a mechanism for an agency needing supplies or services to obtain

them from another agency (the servicing agency). Generally, the requesting agency reimburaes the

servicing agency for the cost of providing the goods and/or services.

*OMB apportions the amount of budgetary authority available for interagency agreements at the

beginning of each fiscal year based on an estimate of the total value of agreements in which Customs
will participate Upon signing an agreement (as the servicing agency) Customs has budgetary

resources available for obhgatjona needed to fulfill the agreemenL Ceilain budgetai> resources that

remain unobligated at year.end will be carried over to the next year.
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reimbursable services and tiser fees retained is lilcely to be understated to

the extent that it was reduced in fiscal year 1992 for amounts that related

to earlier years.

In addition, overstatement of certain amounts owed by other agencies to

Customs resulted in Customs reporting inflated unobligated budget

resources. These amounts carry forward into future years and ^pear as

budget authority available to cover future spending by Customs.

Consequently, Customs' improper budgetary accounting for these

interagency agreements caused amounts reported to its program
managers, omb, and others as available budget resources to be incorrect

Unliquidated Obligations Under federal accounting requirements, obligations are initially recorded

based on a contract or other formal order for the acquisition of goods and
services. During the course of the year, obligations are to be reduced

Qiquidated) upon receipt of the goods or services ordered. At this point,

budget authority is said to be expended. When budget authority is

expended, the related obligation is liquidated and the appropriation is

charged with the actual costs of items received.^

Customs did not ensure that (1) obligation balances were reduced for the

cost of goods and services received, (2) obligations incurred reflected

reasonable estimates of spending levels, and (3) unneeded obligations

were deobligated in a timely manner. We also found that obligations were

often misclassified in Customs' accounting records. Customs' failure to

record expended appropriations or deobligate funds in a timely manner
misstated Customs' funding needs. Consequently, Customs marugers and

other decisionmakers were not provided with accurate information. In

addition, it eliminated the potential for these fimds to be reprogrammed
within its appropriations.

Customs' reported unliquidated obligations of $361 million were
approximately 25 percent of its fiscal year 1992 appropriation.' Of the 102

unliquidated obligation balances we reviewed, approximately 42 percent,

or $83 million of the total value of the sample, should have been

deobligated or expended. In addition, Customs could not provide support

for 17 unliquidated obligation balances totaling $7.3 million.

^Obligations remain available for expenditure until tbe related goods and/or services have been
received.

This includes Customs* general and special fiinds which can be used to fund its operations.
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An indication of Customs' failure to promptly expend funds upon receipt

of goods or services was further corroborated wtien Customs identified

over $70 million of uiurecorded accounts payable in conducting its

year-end procedures. The scope of our work on unliquidated obligations,

as in accounts payable, was limited due to the lack of underlying support

needed to determine that accounts payable were properly stated,

llierefore, we could not affirm that the reported balance was properly

stated.

FMFIA Customs did not disclose the overall severity of its internal control and

accounting system weaknesses in its report to Treasury on its

conformance with fmfia objectives. Without adequate disclosure, users of

the FMFIA report will not be aware of the extent of Customs' weaknesses

and the efforts needed to correct them. We found material weaknesses

that Customs either did not include or did not adequately disclose in its

fiscal year 1992 fmfia report For example, while Customs reported that its

accounting system cannot properly age and estimate collectibility of

accounts receivable, it did not disclose that its systems contain incomplete

and inaccurate receivables information. Also, Customs reported that the

interface between its accounting system and detailed property subsidiary

records is iitadequate and inconsistent but did not disclose the extent of

the weaknesses in controls to ensure that information maintained in these

records was accurate.

u

In addition, some previously identified material weaknesses that Customs

reported as corrected, including accrual accounting for liabilities and

accountability over seized currency, still existed because Customs did not

ensure that corrective actions were effective. These weaknesses seriously

eroded Customs' ability to safeguard, manage, and control its import

revenues and operating expenditures.

Chief Financial Officer's

Role

Management of the Customs Service is one of 17 program areas identified

by us as being at high risk to waste, fiaud, abuse and mismanagement^ For

years Customs did not have a management structure that included a Chief

Financial Officer (cfo) with the necessary credentials nor authority of the

sort now provided by the cfo Act The absence of an effective cfo

structure in Customs resulted in (1) automated data processing (adp)

systems that were developed with little or no consideration given to

'MjMglngtheCMtonwSCTytce (GACVHR^O-U, December 1992).
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reporting financial information and (2) in many instances, no policies or

procedures designed to ensure that reported information was reliable.

Over the last 2 years, since the passage of the cpo Act, Customs has put in

place a cpo structure and given the cro the authority and responsibility

necessary to begin to correct many of the problems identified in our audit.

However, the depth and number of the problems found is such that it will

take a concerted effort and sustained commitment by Customs' cfo and

senior management to cokrect them. In this same light, the success of

Customs' ongoing adp system modernization efforts, and particularly its

Automated Commercial System (acs) redesign effort, will be critical to

improving Customs' fii\ancial management systems and internal control

structure. It will take the combined impact of the cpo structure and

successful implementation of its system modernization efforts to enable

Customs to produce useful information on its operations that

decisionmakers, such as the Congress and the agency's seiuor

management, can rely on.

Objectives, Scope,

and Methodology

Management is responsible for

preparing armual firumcial statements in conformity with applicable

accounting principles,

establishing and maintaining internal controls and systems to provide

reasonable assurance that the broad control objectives of pmfia are met,

and

complying with s^plicable laws and regulations.

We are resporisible for obtaining reasonable assurance about whether

(1) the Principal Statements are reliable (free of material misstatements

and presented fairly in conformity with applicable accounting principles)

and (2) relevant internal controls are in place and operating effectively.

We are also responsible for testing compliance with selected provisions of

laws and regulations and for performing limited procedures with respect

to certain other information appearing in the annual financial statements.

In order to fulfill these responsibilities, we attempted to

examine, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures

in the Principal Statements;

assess the accounting principles used and sigr\ificant estimates made by

management;
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consider compliance with the process required by fmfia for evaluating and
reporting on internal control and accounting systems;

evaluate the overall presentation of the Principal Statements;

evaluate and test relevant internal controls which encompassed the

following areas:

• cash receipts and disbursements,

• treasury funds,

• accounts receivable,

• accounts payable,

• seized assets,

• properly, equipment, and inventoiy, and
• budget; and

test compliance with selected provisions of the following laws and

regulations:

• Antideficiency Act,

. Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-576),

• Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act of 1982 (Public Law 97-255),

• National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1991 (F*ublic Law
101-510),

• Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938,

• Civil Service Retirement Act of 1930,

• Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 (Public Law 95^54),
• Federal Employees' Compensation Act,

• Federal Employees' Group Life Insurance Act of 1980 (Public Law ' '

96-427),
.

• Federal Employees' Health Benefits Act of 1959 (Public Law 8&3S2),

. Prompt Payment Act (Public Law 97-1 77),

• Federal Acquisition Regulations,

• ntle 19, United States Code, and
• Title 19, Code of Federal Regulations.

As previously noted, we were unable to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the Principal Statements were reliable (free of material

misstatement and presented fairly in conformity with applicable

accounting principles) because Customs' financial systems and processes

were inadequate, its internal control structure was ineffective, and

Customs lacked reliable financial information. Also, we did not evaluate

all internal controls relevant to operating objectives as broadly defined in

FMFIA, such as controls relevant to preparing statistical reports and

ensuring efficient operations. We limited our work to accounting and other

controls to achieve the objectives in our opinion on internal controls.
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Ebccept for the limitations on the scope of our work described above, our

work was done in accordance with generally accepted government

auditing standards and omb Bulletin 93-06, "Audit Requirements for

Federal Financial Statements.'

eU^s^
Charles A. Bowsher
Comptroller General

ofthe United States

May 28, 1993
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Financial Statements

Overview of Financial Entity

LETTER FROM THE COMMISSIONER

In the last 200 years, the mission of the U.S.
Customs Service has expanded from a focus on collection
of revenue to today's role as the Nation's primary border
enforcement agency responsible for enforcing laws and
regulations governing international traffic and trade.
Customs provides a broad spectrum of commercial,
enforcement, and inspection services to the American
public. Every year. Customs processes hundreds of
millions of passengers, millions of shipments of
merchandise (valued at over $500 billion), carriers, and
vehicles, in a swift, efficient manner, while at the same
time inhibiting the influx of contraband materials,
pirated copies of protected merchandise, and articles
dangerous to the general public. In addition. Customs
acts to prevent the shipping abroad of dangerous and
hazardous materials, weapons, and high technology where
prohibited by law. The enforcement role of Customs in
the economy and in the areas of national health and
welfare has continued to grow.

The challenges we face in the near future are
great. In the last decade, world economic growth and the
increased interdependence of the global economy have
accelerated trade and rapidly increased our workloads.
The risks of prohibited goods entering our shores
undetected are growing, while trafficking in illicit
narcotics and associated money laundering activities
continue as a major concern. In addition to these
mission challenges, however, another major concern is the
integrity and accuracy of the financial systems involved
in administering our programs and the adequacy of the
procedures in place to prevent fraud, waste, or
mismanagement of public funds. The Chief Financial
Officer's (CFO) Act of 1990 places new emphasis on
government-wide efforts to promote better financial
management and maximize the effective use of limited
resources. Our actions to implement CFO requirements
have added impetus to the far-ranging financial
management improvements begun at Customs in the last
several years.

I have instituted an integrated planning
process at the Customs Service to measure our successes
and chart our future. The preparation of the current
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y«ar CPO Report has praasnted an opportunity to tak*
stock of how wall we are safeguarding and accounting for
tha rasources provided to implement our programs. The
raport provides an overview of our goals and functions as
wall as a clear statement of how we are using program
resources. As required by the CFO reporting process,
special emphasis has been placed on presentation of
performance indicators which relate our achievements to
the reaourcas expended.

Tha raport also points to significant
inprovanant in our cash management and funds control
processes, in our accounting and reporting of revenues,
and in tha reconciliation of Customs collections and
deposits. Improved cost information has become available
through a new payroll system. This information will be
enhanced through inplementatlon of a cost accounting
system being developed in TV 1993. This year, Customs
inplaaanted a new core financial system and will be
integrating ancillary systems with it as part of tha
ongoing development of Customs Asset Information
Management System. Customs is also beginning tha
redesign and enhancement of the financial aspects of its
commercial and revenue systems (the Automated Commercial
System) . We have greatly expanded the scope and
intensity of efforts to Improve management and internal
controls within the agency. Taken together, these
initlatlvas are resulting in coherent, comprehensive, and
affective procedures to fully utilize and account for
Customs rasources. All of these efforts are In keeping
with what I percalva to be the ultimate goal of the CFO
Act.

I am proud of Customs accomplishments in

carrying out its mission of trade enforcement, trade
adBinlstration, and narcotics enforcement. I am also
proud of our efforts to create an atmosphere of Improved
financial management and I believe our Annual CFO Report
is an excellent vehicle to communicate our continued
progress in both areas.

^^/^
Michael H. Lane
Acting Conunissloner
U.S. Customs Service
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INTRODUCTION

IMPLEMENTING THE CFO ACT OF 1990

The Chief Financial Officen (CFO) Act of 1990 rq>resems the mou far-reaching rinancial

tfp^afwm in oevly 40 yean. Customs is one of the pilot agencies for financial saiement

prcpaniioa and audit by the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO). Custonu has fully realized

the need for greater tnaoagement attention to financial management and recognized current

problenu. which we have begun to address. The flnanciai statements are intended to be of value

to lucn in making economic, social, and political decisions and in assessing our accountabiliiy-

In recocnition of the need to be held accountable to our customers and stakehoiden and the

requuemcnts of the CFO Aa of 1990, we have prepared comprehensive financiaJ SQiemenu with

footnotes for FY 1992. The statements have then been audited by GAO. In preparing the

formats and foocnoce content of the financial statements, professional guidance was obtained from

a vanety <rf sources. FuiTher clanficaDori on financial naiement presenuaon is expected as the

Federal Accounting Standanls Advisory Board (FASAB) artdrr^yi issues unique to the Federal

Government

The Government Accounting Standards Board, Concepts Statement Number 1, stales that

'Governmental accountability is based on the belief thai ihe taxpayer has a right to know, a nghi

to receive openly declared bets thai may lead to public debate by taxpayers and their elected

representaoves' (paragraph S6). Accountability includes a requirement to render an account or

explain ones actioos to someone else who has the authority to assess performance and to make

judgement and take actioo.

The impact of the CFO review and financial statement preparation process on Customs goes

beyond the finance fulkction. Customs has begun to look carefully at the underlying financial

support strucnue thrcxighout its orgamzaaoo. Using CFO audit findings to compliment already

fxJBing cosi-{)exiefil analyses. Custonu is now beginning to integrate Its financial management

dedskms with drriiinni concertung its operations.
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CUSTOMS OVERVIEW

CUSTOMS PROFILE

The U.S. Customs Service is formally charged

with the collection and protection of the revenue

and with enforcement of "more than 600 laws

for 60 agencies." Its pnmary responsibiliiy,

however, is more clearly understood as enforcing

the laws governing the flow of merchandise or

commerce across the borders of the United

States. In doing this, the U.S. Customs Service

plays a key role in enforcing the provisions of

two major government-wide programs: the U.S.

Trade Program and the U.S. Narcotics

Enforcement Program. Customs effectiveness,

therefore, is often viewed in terms of its

effectiveness in contributing to the success of

these two larger programs.

Trade Enforcement and Administralion

The Trade Program is made up of both import

and export trade efforts. On the import side,

U.S. policy on trade, and Customs role in it.

evolved from use of a tanff for revenue or

protectionist purposes, to a role of complex trade

enforcement. At one lime revenues produced by

tariffs provided about 90 percent of all federal

receipts. Today, these revenues account for less

than two percent. As a result, the mam focus of

Customs efforts in this mission area have

changed from revenue collection to trade

enforcement.

Today's trade program is a product of complex

international trade negotiations. Customs role in

carrying out U.S. import trade policy is

primarily that of enforcing compliance with trade

policy requirements. Most of these requirements

have to do with protection of the public, labor.

and domestic industry as expressed in trade

legislation.

Customs primary role in the U.S. import trade

program is mandated in the Tanff Act of 1930

as amended. Customs responsibilities include

enforcing intellectual properly rights,

lanff/monetary controls on imports, numencal

provisions on imports, admissibility provisions,

e.g., marking, labeling and other admissibility

requirements, and providing accurate statistics

(import and export) to be used in monitoring

and formulating trade policy.

By enforcing these provisions. Customs serves

as an implementing agent of U.S. trade policy

and contributes to the objectives of protecting

U.S. industry, agriculture and labor from unfair

competition, protecting the Amencan public

from the entrance of harmful products into the

marketplace, and providing adequate statistical

data to assist m the monitoring and formulation

of future trade policy.

One of the major challenges for Customs in the

I990's is to achieve an effective trade

enforcement strategy. Predatory and unfair

trade practices of foreign competition have put

domestic companies in an unfair competitive

position. In response, Customs has established

a new trade enforcement strategy which

includes a servicewide trade enforcement vision,

identifying national trade enforcement pnonties.

Agreed upon priorities are needed to combat

potential abuse of trade agreements such as

trans-shipment and marking violations; evasion

of antidumping and countervailing duties;

dangers to public health and safety; violation of

quotas; import of articles produced by forced
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libor. lots of icvenue through

valuation, and infrincanent of intellectual

property rights. The new Customs strategy will

improve targeting of such pnctices through

developtnent and refiitement of automated

systenu to identify high-risk countries,

transactions, and commodities, and will integrate

tnde information and statistics needed for

analysis.

To tiener protect industry and the

public, Customs has launched a selectivity

redesign pipject. By improving importer

compliance, Customs will help ensure that

domestic ii¥lustries are given the opportunity to

compete faxi\y in the marketplace. The

selectivity redesign prognm seeks to measure

artd improve compliance with U.S. regulations

on an iiKfustry-by-industry basis. When fully

implemented, this system will hdp determine

trade enforcement strategies.

In fulfUling its enforcement responsibilities.

Customs also seeks to facilitate and minimize

interference with the itormal flow of legitimate

trade. Fmally, although revenue collection may

no longer be Customs most important function.

the Customs Service continues to collect, through

the tariff and related fees, approximately $20

billion of Federal revenue annually. In FY
1992, Customs was the second largest producer

of revenue for the Federal Government. It

ct^ected approximately S20 billion m duties,

taxes, and fees while receiving only S7S9 million

in appropriated fimds for merchandise processing

and trade fraud prevention, often lat>eled

'commercial activities." Revenue collected by

Customs is more than 26 times these Salary and

Expenses (S&E) Account funds received for its

commercial activities.

The largest single source of Customs collections

was Customs duties which totaled SIS. 31 billion

in 1992. In addition. Customs collected SI .082

billion in IRS taxes, $166 million in forfeited

currency aiKl property, and $597 million in

other miscellaneous revenue.

SOURCE OF CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS
S20.1 56,684 In FVinZ

Lsgand

w^ n-

On the export side of U. S. trade programs.

Customs role can be viewed as two functions:

export promotion and export control. The first

has involved providing Customs expertise to the

Office of the U.S. Trade Representative

regarding foreign customs barriers to export

market penetration. On the export control side.

Customs is involved along with other agencies

in implementing controls over certain exports to

protect national security, further foreign policy,

or prevent excessive drain of scarce matenals.
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Narcotics EnforcciDeot

In the early I900's, narcotics control fell under

the gowral trade category of admissibility or

non-admissibiUty of a prohibited controlled

substance. A totally separate program has

evolved due to the complexity of modem day

drug usage problems.

The current federal strat^y emphasizes six

major elements: international cooperation

,

community law enforcement, interdiction and

disruption of traffickers' efforts, education and

prevention, detoxification and treatment, and

research.

Customs primary role in the overall Federal

strategy centen around the strategy elements of

interdiction and disruption of traffickers' efforts

and increased international cooperation.

Customs is also involved in the training of

foreign nationals as a part of the education

element.

A^ the nation's primary border enforcement

agency. Customs plays a major part m the

attempt to prevent illegal dnigs from entenng the

country. Customs seeks to do this by careful

and selective inspection of imported

merchandise, passengers, and carriers, as well as

through nujor interdiction efforts at our nation's

borders, using highly technical means of

detecting and intercepting smugglen via air,

land, and sea routes.

Customs has also taken on an extensive role in

the investigation and disruption of smuggling

activities through the conduct of undercover

operations and through the disruption of the

illegal cash flows and money laundenng schemes

that are the financial underpinning of the illegal

drug business.

Customs works closely with other federal, state,

and local narcotics agencies to reduce the

availability of the supply of narcotics for

distribution in the United States. Also,

Customs seeks to disrupt and destroy major

narcotic trafficking organizations to reduce the

flow of narcotics torn the point of origin.

Customs contribution to the training and

education aspects of the national drug strategy

revolve around our role as the primary

international trainer of foreign Customs

services. As the most technically advanced of

the world's customs organizations, and the most

aggressive in drug control, U.S. Customs is

called upon to provide training to other customs

services in inspection, control, and drug

interdiction techniques.

Customs Funding and Resource Use

Since 1987, Customs has collected user fees

from passengers, carriers, and goods entering

the country and is permitted to use a portion of

these fees to offset the cost of commercial

operations.

CUSTOMS FUNDING
FY 1992 -All Sources
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appropriadons and resmbunemcnu to these

approphations. The SaUhes and Expenses

Appropriation provided S1.26S billion in FY
1992 for Customs staffing and for many of its

opentions. User fees axutituted $165.4 million

and reiinbursablcs approximately $144 million of

the total. Finally. Congress also provided

S221.6 million in other funds, primarily for

activities associated with air and marine

operations.

S&E funds were distributed across Customs two

major mission areas in FY 1992 as follows.

Approximately 60% of expenditures were spent

on processmg of merchandise entenng the U.S.

and Xi2dc enforccifwnt (defuied as commercial

activtbes for budget purposes), while 32% went

10 drug enforcement. Eight percent was

expended on non-commercial enforcement

activities not rdattd to drugs (for example, work

lo help other Federal or state agcnaes enforce

laws in their area of authority). The

commercial/non-commercial breakdovm of S&E
account funds in dollars is displayed below along

with the distribution of FTE associated with this

commercial/non-commercial allocation of S&E
funds. The pattern in both cases is similar.

COUyERClALyNONCOMUERCtAL COUPARISON

SU EXPCNOmjRCS ON lUJOA UISSXM AREAS

FY 91 versus FY 92

Y90 FY 91
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PROGRAM fflGHLIGHTS
AND ANALYSIS OF
PERFORMANCE IN MAJOR
PROGRAM AREAS

Although Ciutoms major mission areas are

goienUly understood to be trade enforcement and

narcotics interdiction, this mandate is carried out

in a practical way by three major programs

defined as Tariff and Trade. Inspection and

Control, and Enforcement. Customs also has a

separate appropriation for Operations and

Maintenance. This area, involving operation and

maintenance of airtrrafl. marine vessels, radar,

and communications systems, is actually an

integral part of Customs overall enforcement

effort and is usually discussed in connection with

the Enforcement Program. Since Customs

budget is presented in terms of these major

functional programs, the following program

highlights will be in terms of these programs.

An analysis in terms of these "budgetary"

program areas reveals that 40% of S&E dollars

are allocated to the Inspection and Control

Program. 34* to the Enforcement Program, and

26* to the Tariff and Trade Program.

SALARIES » EXPENDITURES BY PROGRAM
Torn FY 98 S»£ »1 .2«S B«on

Program Area

Tariff and Trade Program

Customs tariff and trade activities focus on two

principal objectives: the expeditious

administration and facilitation of trade, and the

enforcement of numerous laws and regulations

that affect US. trade and American industry.

During this past year. Customs continued to

confront not only growth in the number of

commercial transactions, but also changing

modes of transportation, more complex trade

transactions, and an increasing number of

administrative restrictions.

Trade Administration and FacUltation

Customs trade administration responsibilities

include: (1) collection of duties from imported

merchandise; (2) ensuring uniformity in

implementation of trade procedures; (3)

accurate collection and reporting of

import/export statistics; and <4) provision of

efficient commercial services to the trade

community.

,„., REVENUE COLLECTIONS
lnctM»FY881DFY92

FYW FV90 FV»1 FVM

During FY 1992. the Customs Semce

continued to process approximately $500 billion

worth of imported merchandise across U.S.

Fa<e29 GA(VAIHD-93-3 CnMonu' 1992 FinaneUl St»Ument»
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borden. CoUectioa of duties, fees, and taxes

produced a tooJ of S^. 16 biiliwi in revenue in

FY 1992, and the trend in rrvcnuc has been up

over the last five years.

This massive trade requiied the processing of

tens of millions of transactions for entry of goods

at the nationaJ seaports, airports, and land

borden. The predominant measure of workload

in the trade area is Customs entries filed for the

admission of merchandise into the United States.

An entry is made when the content and value of

merchandise entering the country is legally

defined and documented for purposes of

determining adnussibility and applicable duties or

taxes. Informal entries are primarily

distinguished from formal entries by the tow

dollar value of merchandise involved.

In order to improve the quality of service

provided to the trade community, and to avoid

bccommg a "bottleneck" to the rapid movement
of merchandise. Customs commercial systems

have undergone continuous modernization and

automation in recent years.

The Automated Commercial System (ACS) was
developed to automate the hundreds of

commercial processing tasks required for import

entry and duty collection. An Automated

Broker [nterface (ABO system now accounts for

90% of the Customs entries received from the

trade community.

Customs has also developed automated manifest

systems to expedite the transmission and review

of cargo manifest information from both sea and

air transport modes. 'Line release," which is

an automated system designed to track and

expedite the release of high volume, low risk

cargo previously reviewed by Customs, is also

being used to expedite merchandise shipments.

With the increasing -jse of examination profiles

and criteria, supported by automation, to

selectively examine merchandise. Customs

commercial programs are now designed to

facilitate cargo and entry processing, while

maintaining compliance with trade laws and

regulations.

Another measure of the efficiency of Customs

trade program operations is the return Customs

is generating for each appropriated dollar spent

on commercial operations, as measured by tot^

revenue in relaticHi to dollar? appropriated for the

commercial part of Customs mission (S7S9

million in FY 1992). During the period 1988 to

1990. the return per dollar rose 19%. and the

current rate of return is approximately 26 dollars

for each appropriated budget dollar allocated to

oommercial operations.
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DORIES PROCESSED PER lUPORT SPECIAUST

Thousands of Entries

Customs has also been successfully pursuing ihe

devetopmeni of methods for the electronic

transfer of information and funds, as well as a

goal of achieving the paperless processing of as

many of Customs transactions as possible.

Trade Enforcement

Trade enforcement is the focus of Customs trade

administration activities. In adminislenng

various trade provisions, Customs is relied upon

to enforce and detect violations of these

provisions.

One of Customs primary trade enforcement

responsibilities is the correct application and

collection of tariffs and taxes on imported

merchandise. The degree to which Customs

properly carries out this function provides a

measure of how well our protection of American

industry is being carried out.

One Customs initiative to improve trade

enforcement, while at the same time facilitating

trade, is through the R^ulatory Audit Program.

This audit process focuses on examining the

books and records of imf>orting carriers,

customhouse brokers, bonded warehouses,

foreign trade zones, importers and other entities

importing and exporting merchandise into and

out of the United States-

Auditors use financial records to ensure

compliance with U.S. trade laws, regulations

and international agreements. Since its

establishment in 1973, the Office of Regulatory

Audit has completed more than 11,000 audits

with total duty and tax recoveries in excess of

$700 million.

NUMBER OF REGULATORY AUDITS
*-^ FY «a Tlmu^ FY 82

FY» FViO FV91

On commercial ^ud and national audits,

auditors produce approximately $15 for every

$1 in auditor costs. In addition to producing

duties and taxes, audit work is now resulting in

some of the largest penalties in the Customs

Service's 200-year history. Major audits have

resulted in company payments of $34 million

and $18 million in individual cases.

AVERAGE RETURN PER AUDIT
FYesTTmugriFYn
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Inspection and Control Program

Ciutoms inspecton are ihe first line of defense

at our nation's ports in the drug war, in trade

policy enforcement, and in consumer protection.

In addition, they have become increasingly

involved in export enforcement of licensed

merchandise, illegal money movements, and the

illegal export of stolen merchandise. In FY
1992. Customs inspectional work force cleared

47 million air. 392 million land, and 7 million

sea passengers; processed nearly 21 million

formal and informal entries; and cleared tO.3

million cargo containen, over 6 million trucks,

124 million passenger vehicles, 600,000 air

carrien and 285,000 sea carriers.

Customs inspecton strive to handle this

exceptional workload with increased efficiency,

decreased intrusiveness, and enhanced
enforcement elTectiveness. They rely heavily on

automation, new technology and selective

techniques to meet these enforcement and

^ilitative needs. Customs is constantly

developmg and refining profiles of high-risk

targets in order to focus on high-risk passengers

and cargo. The remaining workload proceeds

with minimal interference from Customs. We
employ this philosophy of maximum efficiency

and effectiveness - and minimum intrusiveness -

in all our operational areas: passenger

administration, cargo enforcement and control,

narcotics and contraband enforcement, canine

enforcement, and outbound enforcement.

Passenger Administration

In the passenger environment, this philosophy of

maximum efficiency and effectiveness with

minimal intrusion is embodied in the 'Master

Plan of the 1990's' concept. Due to a selective

approach to passenger administration, Customs

expenerw:ed no significant delays at our major

airporu last year and accomplished this without

compromising enforcement responsibilities. The
Master Plan has enabled Customs to handle

peak passenger amvaJ periods more smoothly.

The Advance Passenger Information System
(APIS) also helps minimize passenger queues,

while at the same time contributing to Customs
enforcement efforts. APIS allows airlines to

provide pre-arrival passenger information to

Customs for prcscreening purposes, providing

more bme to target high-risk passengers.

Currently, 20% of air and 27% of sea

passengers are screened through APIS. The
charts illustrate the increase in passengen
cleared through APIS i.-'d the results of

Customs inspections of commercial air

passengers.

AIH PASSENGERS CLEARED THROUGH APIS

"rr
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Another boost to Customs facilitaiive efforts In

the passenger environment is the Customs and

Trade Act of 1990. II authorizes Customs lo

hire inspectors from surplus user fee revenues.

In FY 92, 171 inspectors were hired to improve

service at the nation's airports, and

approximately $2 million was allocated for part-

time inspectors lo support airport operations

during peak anivaJ periods. These revenues also

permit continued funding for 290 inspectors

hired in FY 91. In addition lo personnel, the

Act permits Customs to use these funds to

increase the application of technology at our

airports.

Cargo Enforcetnent and Control

Customs philosophy of maximum effectiveness

and minimum intrustveness is evident most

clearly in our cargo environment. Cargo
Selectivity has heightened our ^ility to detect

^ud, protect revenue, and facilitate trade. We
are able to examme fewer entries and detect

more discrepancies (marldng. quota, and

narcotics violations). During FY 92, 8 million

entries were processed through Cargo Selectivity.

Of those entries, only 6.9% were examined, and

of those entries examined. 7.8% were found to

have discrepancies.

Selectivity is rendered useless if the effectiveness

of the criteria used is rtot constantly evaluated.

CFAST, the Cargo Facilitation and Selectivity

Targetor. is a tool used to evaluate cntena

effectiveness, determine the expected impact of

new criteria, and create statistical reports on all

discrepancies, In response to system changes.

CFAST was revised in FY 92 In addition.

Customs developed a new system, the

Commercial Fraud Targetor, which analyzes

discrepancies in order to prioritize

examinations. As this system matures, it will

improve our examination discrepancy ratio.

In the air and sea environment, Customs is

relying more heavily now on the Automated

Manifest System (AMS). Through AMS.
carriers are able to transmit manifest

information electronically to Customs, usually

prior lo carrier arrival. Today. 65% of ait

inbound ocean bills of lading are processed

through Sea AMS. Due to extensive marketing

efforts. Air AMS now includes 24 participants

at 12 airports, and we have received letters of

intent from six additional earners. This

increased from four participants in FY 1990 and

ten participants in FY 1991.

Due to an agreement negotiated with the U.S.

Postal Service, mail processing efficiency has

increased tremendously. Customs was able to

reduce parcel processing locations from 126 lo

21. The Automated Mail Entry Writing System

(MEWS) is now installed at 16 of those

locations, representing automation of 99% of all

dutiable mail entries. MEWS reduces protests

and processing time and improves internal

controls.

Narcotics and Contraband Interdiction

In FY 92, inspectors and canine enforcement

officers seized 130,255 pouruls of cocaine:

221,494 pounds of marijuana; 1,976 pounds of

heroin; and 3.166 poundsof hashish. They also

GMVADOMS^ CartoM* UM FiaucU I
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made inbound and outbound currency seizures

totalling S81.346.409.

COCAINE SEIZURES

tym FV88 FYSO FYftI FY9

Targeting methods, such as the Container Cargo

Targeting Information System, which identifies

high-hsk containen for examination, have

greatly enhanced our narcobcs enforcement

abilities. In addition, we have initiated the

development of a national narcotics targeting

strategy which will maximize our resources by

combining all merchandise data and intelligence

into a single system.

Canine Enforcenient Officer Program

Customs Canine Program is over 20 years old

and IS recognized as the finest training program

of its type in the world. It is based on the use of

dogs to detect narcotics smuggled into the

country in cargo, conveyances, baggage and on

passengers. This program is extremely effective

and ^Kcds up the processing of cargo and

passengers.

Customs now has an authorized level of 446

teams, and over the yean, the Canine

Enforcemoil Training Center has trained

thousands of teams for state, local, and foreign

governments. In FY 92, the Canine Program,

through "cold hits' and inqiector referrals, made

CANINE ENFOnCEMEMT PnOOHAUS
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5,530 seizures. Seizure results included:

109,950 pounds of cocaine. 161.351 pounds of

marijuana: 168 pounds of herom; and 2,749

pounds of hashish. In addition, S12.8 million

in currency was seized. The teams returned

approximately $459 for every dollar spent.

Export Control

Finally, Customs seeks to deter and intercept

the illegal exportation of currency, technology,

munitions items and other embargoed

merchandise which are intended for export in

violation of U.S. policies and law. Customs

inspectional efforts focus on the exportation of

proceeds from the illegal dnig trade and, more

recently, on stolen goods. Key areas affecting

national security are also a high pnonty. These

include illegal exports and/or diversions of

missile technology, nuclear nonproliferation,

chemical and biological warfare, and

technological data transfer. Our efforts have

resulted in: 862 currency seizures totalling

S42.4 million; 689 seizures of high technology

and munitions items valued at S52.6 million; 45

seizures and 24 arrests for violations of

chemical precursors and essential chemicals

export laws; and recovery of over 1 ,000 stolen

vehicles.
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Inspectioa and Control Issues and

Probkms

The Office of Inspection and Control is working

diligently to develop better criteria for evaluating

the effcctivei»css of its various programs. By the

cftd of FY 93, all program managers will have

identified the key elements needed to assess their

programs. The availability of sork or all of the

information in a useful format will be an issue

for each program. This will require an

assessment of existing data collection

mechanisms to determine if changes, additions,

or deletions are required. Then data integration

requirements wilt be identified, wherever

possible, so that inform^on can be collected and

presented in an automated format.

An assessment of the Office of Inspection and

Control's effectiveness in the enforcement arena

will require more than data. Unlike private

industry and some federal agency operations.

Customs and other enforcement agencies are

usually dealing with estimates of threat, or

indirect measurements to infer the level of threat.

Because of this, changes in irulividual

performance indicators without analysts can be

misleading. A decrease in cocaine seizures in

one area, for example, could be the direct result

of a deliberate attempt by a cartel to drive the

price up and not a reduced level of effectiveness;

or a decrease in inspector commercial textile

seizures could be a result of a change in

commercial import barriers.

Enforcement Program

The Customs Enforcement Program encompasses

a wide range of activities and initiatives focused

in four functional areas:

o Investigations of all violations of Customs and

related laws and regulations, both domestic and

foreign. Fraud, financial, smuggling, and

strategic investigations are primary foci of

Customs enforcement activity.

o Interdiction to deter and detect prohibited

entry of contraband or other Customs or related

violations through land. sea. and air operauons.

o Enforcement support, including research and

development and communications management.

The R&D and Communications functions within

the Office of Enforcement support not only that

office but other offices within Customs as well.

o Intelligence support including the collection,

analysis, and disseminabon of strategic and

tactical intelligence data for use by the

operational elements of the Customs Service.

The broad strategies for the Enforcement

Program are:

(1) To increase intelligence capacity, inter-

agency cooperation, undercover operations, and

amplications of technology lo investigative and

interdiction programs.

(2) To assure comprehensive, information-

based, integrated and coordinated investigative

and interdiction programs, utilizing intelligence,

formal case development, undercover

operations, and a multi -disciplinary team

approach.

(3) To monitor and evaluate program

performance by office/location in terms of

results, goals, and objectives versus resources

expended. Consequent decisions about the

distribution of people and assets take into

consideration performance analyses, threat

analyses, and geographic distinctions.

Investigative Programs

Investigative- Programs consist primanly of four
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areas: financial, fraud, strategic, and smuggling

invcsUgattons, The recent implementation of the

direct line reporting stmcturc now results in

centralized direction and guidance to field offices

on both investigative and organizational matters.

Numerous major investigations have been

successfully completed and many arc currently

underway. These activities depend upon a well-

trained staff, good working relationships with

domestic and intemational counterparts, and the

education and training of foreign counterparts

and the trade community concerning Customs

laws, regulations, and enforcement goals.

Numerous undercover operations have been

conducted m vanous program areas. These have

been supported by training agents as undercover

operatives, providing Headquarters review and

approval of proposed undercover operations, and

carefully monitoring the operations for

performance.

Dnig Smuggling Investigations

Specific strategies in this area are: (I) to work

with other border agencies to increase the

smuggler's risk at and between ports of entry on

the Southwest land border and in the commercial

environment (cargo and containers); (2) to

conduct aggressive investigative efforts

(including undercover operations) to target air

and manne smuggling organizations; and (3) to

train cross-designated agents in policy, legal, and

operational issues relating to drug smuggling

investigations under the cross-designation

program.

In 1992. Customs continued to achieve

impressive enforcement results around the

country. Over 23.000 total cases were handled.

Customs investigative and interdictory activities

pursuant to the Title 2 1 cross-designation

agreement have resulted in over 6,000 arrests.

2,(XX) criminal indictments, 3,500 convictions,

and 2.0(X) narcotics seizures. The current

strategy and operational methodologies have

resulted in record narcotics seizures

ENFORCEMEMT" PERFORMANCE FY 91 AND FY 92
>var»g« Value Par Salzura
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Hnancial Investigations

Customs seeks to disrupt the international illegal

cash flow at its initial stage, destroying the

financial infrastructure responsible for the

movement of those funds, and effectively

reducing the dollar amount available for global

laundenng and investment. Recent action

directed toward this goal included expansion of

Customs role in the development of money

laundenng control programs overseas through

the Commissioner's International Money

Laundenng Initiative (CIMLI). This fosters a

closer relationship with foreign counterparts,
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ind increued pvticipalion in inienutionaj

fbnims which have ngnificant impact on the

development of money laundering control

programs throughout the world.

The dotUr value of money laundering seizures

peaked in 1990 due to several factors: (1) a

SI35 million seizure of stolen United Kingdom

Treasury Bonds which were subsequently

returned to British authorities: (2) die

extraordinarily high number of large seizures in

1990; (3) Cufioms decision in 1991 to de-

emphasize 'pick up' operations in order to focus

on more quality arrests; and <4) successful law

enforcement efforts regarding traditional banking

institutions which caused a shift by criminals

from cash to wire operations.

ASSETS SHARING PROGRAM
(IXXLARS IN UI11X}NS)

m FYM FVM FV91 FVtt

Customs Asset Sharing Program continues lo

fknirish. From its inception in 1986 through

1992. Customs shared over S300 million

resulting from currency and hard asset seizures

with 424 local law enfonxment agencies in 45

states, and since 1988, with eight foreign

governments. The majority of these assets came

from seized monetary instruments.

Fraud lovestlgBtioDS

Customs recently developed a national fraud

enforcement strategy, which identifies, as one of

its major objectives, the necessity and

effectiveness of district fraud teams and a multi-

disciplinary approach to fraud enforcement.

One area in which Customs has been operating

in a multi -disciplinary mode is Jump Teams.

These joint Enforcement/Commercial
Operations teams were initiated in July 1990 to

provide on-the-job experience and training in

international business and trade operations, as

well as in the workings of Customs foreign

offices and their missions. The goal is to

identify and prevent trans-shipments of textiles,

confirm country production capacity, and

facilitate and expedite the clearance of

legitimate product.

Customs continues to focus investigative efforts

toward cases with either significant or national

impact. It has taken the lead in investigating

violations relating to counterfeit and substandard

aircraft parts. Also, Customs was instrumental

in the formation of the Interagency Working

Group on Product Substitution Fraud which

dealt with the critical issue of substandard

fasteners.

To do its job. Customs has increased the

application of sophisticated investigative

methods. For example, fraud investigations

utilize the new Title HI authority to intercept

telephonic transmissions of facsimile machine

data. Also, money laundering statutes have

been utilized in a number of significant fraud

cases. The first convictions ever obtained

under Customs fraud-related RICO counts were

obtained in New Orieans.

Customs continues to expand the use of money

laundering statutes in the conduct of fraud

investigations. Under these statutes, real estate

and personal properiy. as well as cash

'proceeds' of illegal activities, can be seized.
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The invcstigaiion of hazardous and tonic waste

impom and exports have been identified as a

pnonty investigative area. Customs first

criminal conviction in this area was in FY 1991

for violabons relating to the importation of

hazardous waste ^m Mexico.

Strategk Investigations

On August 2 and 9, 1990, President Bush issued

Executive Orders prohibiung transactions with

Iraq and Kuwait. Customs responsibility was to

enforce the President's orders by blocking all

unaulhonzed exports to those countnes. In two

months. Customs had effected more than 23

seizures of merchandise destined for Iraq and

over 100 destined for Kuwait, for a lolal

merchandise value of S8.2 million. Customs

efforts were highly effective in supporting the

war effort and enhancing national security.

Customs is still aggressively following up on

arms smuggling cases generated as a result of the

Gulf War, with many high profile arrests and

seizures.

Customs has had good success in its working

relationships with foreign counterpart services

and interagency groups as well as domestic

agencies. It continues to expand such

relationships to realize better coordination of

export enforcement. Customs has also provided

training in export enforcement to Eastern

European customs services and other interested

agencies.

Due to the great demand for the Office of

Enforcement 's highly successful
BiologicaiyChemical Weapons Manual (a manual

which provides detailed investigative guidance

for cases involving the illegal export of

biological/chemical weapons), a second printing

was completed for wide distribution throughout

U.S. and foreign enforcement agencies.

Moreover, the Federal Law Enforcement

Training Center is now creating a new special

agent training program based on the manual.

Operation Exodus undercover operations are

now being given a higher priority in view of

their high success rate and their increased case

acceptance by U.S. Anomeys. Also, improved
relationships with the Office of Defense Trade
Controls and the Defense Technology Secunty

Agency have facilitated the procuremcnl of

export licenses for undercover operations.

At the beginning of FY 1992. Customs
developed and issued a new policy which will

facilitate the procurement of "flash" weapons

and military equipment from the military

services.

Aviation Program

Customs Aviation Program disrupts and disables

the air transportation system used to deliver

contraband, especially cocaine, to the U.S. In

1992, Customs increased the number of seizures

and arrests, decreased the airborne drug

smuggling threat, and established an

unprecedented cooperative air mterdiction

program with the Government of Mexico.

Customs comprehensive strategy for the 1990's

is based on the National Drug Control Strategy

and built on past successes of the Aviation

Program. Objecuves and initiatives are

designed to directly impact dmg smuggling and

transit in countries along our southern border.

The number of arrests and seizures have gone

up dunng the last several years, but the

majonty now come from support activities

(investigative and surveillance) rather than pure

interdiction actions. The reason for this is that

interdiction performance has dramatically

altered air smuggling dunng the last several

years; Customs has realized a significant
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20.3% trade fraud; 11.5% strategic (exports),

and 6.8% other.

cuRReNtiMfACTCAses
714 TOTAI. CASES EXAtUNEO

FINANCIAL fflGHLIGHTS
AND ANALYSIS OFFINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE

During 1992 Customs collected S20. 16 billion as

a custodian for other feder^ agencies and

governments. Duues accounted for 91 percent

and excise taxes 5 percent of these revenues,

respectively. Of this revenue, 99 percent was

returned to the Treasury, stale, locaJ, and other

feder^ agencies and other governments.

Tool operating expenses were approximately

$1,736 million. Personnel compensation and

benefits totalled approximately S 1 .060 million or

61 percent of the total operating expenses.

Approximately S16 million of unfunded annual

leave costs were included in the personnel

compensation and benefits expense. Contractual

service expenses were approximately S26

1

million or 15.0 percent of total operating

expenses.

Custodial assets account for ^>proximately

SI, 122 million or approximately 41 percent of

the total assets of Customs. Custodial

receivables of approximately S828 million

primarily represent receivables relating to duties

($699 million or 84 percent). Overall, custodial

assets represent those assets thai will be

distributed to Treasury, stale, local and other

federal agencies and other governments.

Operating assets account for approximately

$1 .593 million or 59 percent of the total assets

of Customs. Operating assets consist pnmanly
of fiind balances with Treasury and cash

(approximately $687 million or 25 percent of

total assets) and property, plant and equipment

(approximately $709 million or 28 percent of

total assets).

Financial Highlights

(m thousands)

Custodial revenue collected

Allocation of custodial

revenue collected

Total operating expenses

Total personnel compensations

and benefits expenses

Personnel compensation as a

percent of total operating

expenses

Total invested capital

(inventories, property, plant

and equipment)

Total custodial future

funding requirements

Total operating future

fiinding requirements

$20,156,684

$20,037,142

$ 1,736.325

$ 1.060.294

61%

$ 769.809

$ 34.444

$ 108.695
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Analysis of FizuncUl Perfonnaoce

In FY 1992. Customs efforts in financial

management related to the aggressive collection

of accounts receivable, implementation of a new

payroll system, reduction of interest payments,

resolution of outstanding travel advances.

improved reconciliation capabilities, and

enhancement of controls over property and its

related systems.

Improved Management of

Delinquent Debt

Customs was able to reduce the delinquent debt

(debt over 90 days) related to duties, excise

taxes, reimbursable and miscellaneous

receivables in FY 1992. Lncreased management

emphasis was placed on the collection of

delinquent debt in FY 1991. A Debt Collection

Unit was formally established, an interim

automated system developed to assist in the

identification and collection of delinquent debt,

and procedures were established to resolve debt

with efforts focusing on direct contact with the

debtor and surety coUeciion efforts. The
following chart highlights the progress Customs

has made in decreasing the amount of delinquent

debt (by $45.9 million) and the number of

delinquent bUls (by 18.815) from FY 1991 to FY
1992.

Customs has also enhanced its Debit Voucher

System to improve accountability and collection

of receiv^les resulting from checks returned

from banking institutions because of non-

sufficient funds, closed accounts, stop payments

and a variety of other reasons. As a result

Customs has been able to progressively increase

its rate of collection in recent years.

DEBIT VOUCHER ACTIVITY |
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Rcducint Late Payment Interest

Ciuums met boUi the Treasury and Office of

Management and Budget performance standards

relating to the late payment of invoices in FY
1992. Treasury's established acceptable

frequency rale for incurring prompt payment

interest is two percent. The Office of

Management and Budget has issued a standaixl

that 98 percent of all payments to vendors be

nude timely. In FY 1992 Customs had a

ftequency rating of 1.95 percent and a

processing rate of 98 percent. This compares

with FY 1991 tales of 2.54 percent and 97

percent This improvement occurred during a

period when the number of invoices increased by

7 percent from 174.501 in FY 1991 to 186.756

in 1992.
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Ootstandinc Tnfd Advances

Customs implcmcnled procedures defining the

policy for collecting outstanding travel advances

ftom employees using salary offsets. As a result

of this policy and increased monitoring,

outstanding advances decreased firim $942

thousand in FY 1991 to S615 thousand in FY
1992. Customs also implemented a pilot

program in the Northeast Region that allows

employees to use their government Oinen Oub
Card in automatic teller machines. This

decreases the use of Federal monies to fund

travel advances. Program implementation is

expected Customswide by 1994.

M^or Improvements In CoUectloD

Deposit Reconciliation

In FY 1989 Customs had withm its own
systems substantial unreconciled differences

between collections and deposits, and

unreconciled differences with the Treasury.

After systems enhancements and reconaliatioo

efforts were completed. Customs was able to

identify and correct the internal imbalances.

Customs has since implemented a new Cashlink

system that provides an interface between

Customs and the Treasury, FinaiKnal

Management Service mainframe computers.

This interface compares Customs collection

records to the deposits reported to the Treasury

by financial institutions, and produces a daily

listing of deposit exceptions. Prior to Cashlink,

Customs was not able to begin the reconciUadon

process for 6 - 8 weeks because of the lack of

deposit documentation. The deposit exception

reconciliation between Treasury and Customs is

now accomplished in days instead of months.

Improved Performance in Suspense Fund

Reconciliations

Customs has been able to reduce the amount in

its Revenue Budget Clearing Account (BCA) in

recent years in a decreasing penod of time due

to increased reconciliabon efforts and the

implementation of the Cashlink system. The

Revenue BCA is a suspense fund where

Customs deposits amounts collected when the

amount can not be readily identified with a

specific collection entry. The Office of

Management and Budget has identified

performance criteria for reconciling suspense
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accounu al cleirine 90% of the tnnaciioiis

within 90 dayi of their initial posting. While

,
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Customs has not yet met this measuTC, the dun
above highlights the progress that has been

made.

As the Chan shows, reconciliations effons have

concentrated on the recent yean. Diffieicnces

from fiscal years 1988 ami 1989 are being

resolved on a time available basis.

Disbursement RecoDcifiatioos

Customs was successful tn routinely meeting a
number of critical reconciliation measuics

identified by the Office of Management and

Budget in FY 1992. These reconciliations

include:

- StjUement of Differences Disbursing Office

Transactions (monthly).

- Statement of Differences Deposit Transactions

(monthly).

• Undisbursed Trial Balance to

Customs General Ledger (monthly).

- Repon of Unavailable Receipt

Transactions to Customs General Ledger

(monthly).

- Repon on Budget Execution to the Report on
Obligations (quarterly).

- Rqxxi on Budget Execution lo (he Year end
Closing Statement (annually).

Similar to the Revenue BCA suspense account.

Customs also has a suspense account containing

undistributed differertccs resulting from

disbursements originating in the Federal

automated disbursing system not being

processed within three months. 0MB requires

clearing 90 percent of the transactions within 90
days for this account. Customs currently has a

bacidog in this account due to staffing,

procedural deficiencies, and the training

required at year end for the implementation of

a new accounting system. Customs has

implenKnted steps to reduce the bacidog by

focusing the existing staff on current

processing, providing additional temporary staff

to resolve the backlog, aiul initiating a study to

resolve the procedural deficiencies.

RecoDciled Property and Accounting

Systems

In FY 1992 Customs reconciled the S606
million of equipment contained in its property

management systems to the general ledger. In

prior years Customs had significant imbalances

between the property and accounting systems.

To resolve the imbalances. Customs
implemented an aggressive reconciliation of FY
1990. 1991, and 1992 property records.

Monthly reconciliation procedures were

developed and implemented. The capitalization

threshold for property was modified to comply
with existing (jeneral Accounting OfAce
standards. Numerous policy directives and

procedure manuals were developed to provide

greatly improved accountability, manageability

and inventory standards. A quality assurance

risk model was developed to identify high risk

areas requiring review and assistance. The
annual physical inventory procedures were

streamlined resulting in a successful
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reconciliabon of perpetual and physical property

records during ihe FY 1992 annual inventory.

Lastly, a Ccnli^ Date Entry Unit was

established thai creates temporary property

records for accountable property when ordered.

and processes all disposal records. These effons

have resulted in accurate property records

containing proper dollar valuauons and a general

ledger that agrees with the detail records of the

property systems.

Hoancial Suiements

The financial statements presented as part of this

total package present the financial position.

results of operations and cash flows of the

U. S. Customs Service for the year ended

September 30,^ 1 992 ,
pursuant to the

requirements of the Chief Financial Officer's Act

of 1990. It should be noted that the financial

sutements differ from the financial reporu used

to nwnitor and control budgetary resources.

Also, the financial statements should be reviewed

with the realizabon that they are for a sovereign

entity, that unfunded liabilities reported in the

financial statements cannot be liquidated without

the enactment of an appropnation, and that the

payment of all liabilities other than for contracts

can be abrogated by the sovereign entity.
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS INITIATrVES

Current Sutus of FlnancUl Manaeemenl Systems

Customs has b^un a broad based project to improve the quality and effectiveness of financial

management, accounting, and budgeting systems, practices, and procedures. The project is

known as AIMS, the Asset Information Management System and encompasses an integrated

financiaJ management system. It will provide Customs with a financial system thai will resolve

Federal Managers* Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) deficiencies and meet Joint Financial

Management Improvement Program (JFMIP) Core Requirements. It will also modernize and

streamline Customs administrative systems and procedures.

The objective of the AIMS project is two-fold:

(I) To implement a modem financial system which corrects current deficiencies and

is compliant with federal fmancial systems requirements, and

(2) To integrate and upgrade ancillary administrative systems.

The first goal was met in Phase I of the AIMS project. A new core financial system was

implemented on October 1 . 1992. The second goal will be met in Phase II of the project which

is now underway in FY 1993. Highlights of AIMS and other Customs major systems projects

this fiscal year are presented in the following paragraphs.

ImpUmenUxlion of the ntw con financial system. After analyzing the options. Customs

determined that off-the-shelf software could best meet Customs need for a financial system. The

Federal Financial System (FFS). developed by American Management Systems, was selected.

This supporu Customs, and the Goventment's. goal of using off-the-shelf software to the

extent possible.

FFS is hilly compliant with JFMIP Core Financial System Requirements and GAO
accounting requirements.

FFS provides system generated external repoiu to nwet Treasury and OMB requirements.

FFS modernizes Customs processing by providing on-line edit and update.

Customs worked with the vendor to configure FFS and develop interfaces to ancillary

systems.

Improved reporti capabilities. As part of the AIMS project. Customs recognized the need to

place additional focus on reports from the new system.

Customs is developing an easy to use, automated reports system.

This will provide users with reliable and timely information from the system.

Customs implemented essential reports on October 1. 1992.

Full automated and advanced capabilities are now being developed.

\
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Coa accounting. In conjunction with the AIMS project. Customs will be working toward a cost

accounting system, which it currently does not have.

This will resolve a current, and long standing, FMFIA deficiency.

As part of the new Department of Agriculture payroll system, a laiwr distribution system

waa custom developed and implemented in April 1992.

Off-the-shelf software (the FFS Project Cost Accounting System) will be used for project

cost accounting. It provides project budgeting and costing, plus tracks reimbursable

agreements, receivables, and obligations at the detail level.

Customs requirements for cost accumulation and distribution are now being defined.

The cost accumulation and distribution requirements will be completed this fiscal year

and a determination made as to how to meet the requirements.

New payroll system. As part of a Treasury-wide initiative, Customs converted to the Department

of Agriculture payroll system in April 1992.

This supports the government's goal of consolidating systems using cross servicing.

Customs developed an automated system where umekeepers enter data which is edited

and then later interfaced to Agriculture.

Requests for secunty access to the new system were automated by enhancing the existing

AIMS Security Module, beginning the process of standardizing and integrating access

requests for administrative systems into one system.

Annual financial statements. Customs is one of the pilot agencies undergoing finanaal

statement audits for FY 1992.

Requirements identified by Customs audit team and outside auditors were addressed to

the extent possible when the new core system was implemented October 1, 1992.

Customs intends to meet all requirements in the second phase of the AIMS project.

When final report requirements are published by 0MB, they will be integrated into FFS

by the vendor, and Customs will implement the upgrade when it is available.

Revenue systems improvement. Customs will improve the automated revenue programs and

systems by redesigning and enhancing the financial aspects of the Automated Commercial System

(ACS).

This will bnng revenue systems into compliance with GAO, CFO and JFMIP

requirements.

This will provide better control over Customs collections.

This will provide for better measures of performance in the collections and receivables

areas.

The project was initiated in the last quarter of FY 1992 and is in its miuaJ stages.
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FImmIaI SUtaBcato

Pten for Ftundml Muufcneiit Systems ImprorcnicnU

Customs financial systems plans are in two major areas. These are: (1) financial systems and

(2) revenue systems.

FlnoMciai Systems. Customs prior core financial system, the Customs Accounting and

Management Information System (CAMIS) was purchased off-the-shelf, customized and installed

in 1980. In recent years, it became appvent that the system had several shortcomings, including

not meeting the JFMIP requirements and Customs increasing requirements. In addition, through

FMFIA reviews and GAO audits. Customs financial systems were found to have significant

deficiencies.

Customs determined that CAMIS should be replaced due to the problems mentioned above and

the fact it was nearing the end of its system life cycle. As a result of this decision, the Asset

Information Management System (AIMS) project was begun. The goals of AIMS were described

above.

The first goal of the AIMS project was met in Phase I of the AIMS projea. A new core

financial system was implemented on October 1. 1992. Customs used off-the-shelf software for

the core system and made only essential changes to the vendor package. The system operates

in Customs cunenl computer operabonal environment, in addition to being upgradcable to the

DB2 relational database technology should Customs decide to do so. Customs existing ancillary

systems were interfaced into the core system, and only essential changes to the systems were

made.

The second goal will be met in Phase II of the AIMS project. Customs plans to integrate the

ancillary systems into the core system to update the core on-line, reduce redundant files, and

minimize reconciliation efforts. In addition. Customs plans to expand and enhance all ancillary

systems to add increased functionality, streamline systems and procedures, move towards a more

paperless environment, and provide timely and reliable information useful in effective resource

management.

In both phases of the AIMS project. Customs intends to use off-the-shelf software where

appropriate. Customs also intends to work with other Treasury agencies to share system related

work efforu. The possibility of taking the lead in developing Treasury-wide systems will be

evaluated.

Revenue Syaems. The Automated Commercial System (ACS) was developed with operational

needs as the major concern and at a time when Customs financial programs were regionalized.

Most of the financial related aspects of ACS are among the older parts of the system. ACS does

not fully suppori the JFMIP requirements or the audit requirements of the CFO legislation. A
recent GAO report of financial management in Customs points out that the financial systems do

not adequately account for and control resources.
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Customs detennined there is a need to improve the autonuted revenue programs and systems due

to the problems mentKmcd above. Customs intends to redesign and enhance the financial aspects

of ACS through a long term effort.

The goals of the levcnuc systems improvement prpject arc:

(1) provide better control over Customs collections,

(2) bring revenue systems into compliance with GAO, CFO and JFMIP requirementa.

0) take advantage of state of the art technology to maximize systems efficiency.

The project will be a joint effort between (he Office of Information Management's Office of

Automated Commercial Systems and the Office of Management's AIMS Division.

Software will be developed following standard lifecycte development procedures. This includes:

analysis, user requirements, functional requirements, system design, programming, system

testing, documentation and training.

The pctiject was initiated in the last quarter of FY 1992 and is in its initial stages. It will be a

key element in an overall redesign planned for the Automated Commercial System.
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FiBanctal SCACcmentfl

FMFIA PROGRAM SUMMARY

Description of Customs FMFIA ProsruD

Under the FedcTal Managers' Financial Integrity Act. a government-wide system for reviewing

management controls and conformance with Comptroller General standards was implemented

through 0MB Circulars A-123 and A-127. More recently, the CFO Act re-cmphasized the

requirement, ongmally staled in A-127, that Federal agencies develop and maintain mlegrated

agency accounbng and fmancial management systems, including fmancial reporting and internal

controls.

Customs IS continually working to improve the agency's Management Controls Program,

Regular evaluations of controls at both Headquarters and regional levels are being conducted m
accordance with 0MB guidelines. Coordination of both Section 2 (program controls) and

Section 4 (accounting systems) of the FMFIA is vested in the new Management Controls

Division, which is part of the Office of the Comptroller and the Office of Management.

Summary of FMFIA Accomplishments

Customs Management Controls Division was established in 1990 to oversee an effective

management control system.

o Customs has been aggressively identifying and pursuing completion of material

weaknesses and actions to improve controls in Customs. It was reported in FY 1989 that

Customs financial management system was not in conformance with the Comptroller

General's standards. As a consequence, there has been a focus on corrtciing Customs

problems with data integrity (accounting and cost information), and funds

control and collection of accounts receivable.

o Initiatives are underway to enhance extensive pans of the Automated Commercial System

and to further develop the Asset Information Management System. The resulting

improved systems will improve controls over accounting, cost information, and

reconciliation activities.

o Risk assessments and event cycle documentation for program areas were updated in FY

1990 and will be updated again in FY 1993.

o Customs has initiated several efforts to standardize and improve regional management

control review programs including an automated reporting and review system for

compliance reviews. In addition, work is progressing to standardize cnucal checklists

used by the regions to do these reviews.

o A major effort was begun to produce management control 'red fiag" reports from

exisung records in Customs Automated Commercial Systems and to produce early
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waniiiit reports from financtal and administniive syitenu. Some repofts an in

production and odien are under development.

The stabu o€ Ktkxu and reviews scheduled in Management Control Plans and corrcctive

actions for material deficienacs are now tracked on a monthly basis and repoiml through

Treasury's Inventory, Tracking, and Closure System.

Aggressive fbtlowup has l>een instituted to ensure effectiveness of corrective actions. A

validation process for corrccoon of material deficiencies has been developed that

identifies validation criteria, validation methodologies, and coortlinates validation effotu

of Customs offices.

Management control training has been revised and training efforu intensified. A
cnanagement controls video is also nearing completion.

Customs has developed an official "Early Warning* system of repotting significant

happenings to the Department through its Intelligence Operations Center.

Customs has begun a regular recurring program of reviews of regional FMFIA programs

Customs has established an effective automated fluids control system to prevent the

possibility of spending violatifins and significantly imprtrve internal controls over financial

managemenL

Customs has imptemented formal end-of-yeir operating procedures, and daily monitoring

of the status of resources at the end of the year.

Customs has imptemented the new on-line reconciliation procedures called CASHUNK
which allows rapid reconciliation of all deposit issues.

Customs has enhanced its financial management organization in preparation for fiiUy

implementing the Chief Financial Officers Act by reorganizing its financial management

otganiralion, filling vacancies with highly qualified management and staff, developing

plans to monitor improvements in financial areas on a monthly basis, establishing a

permanent staff to implement a new core accounting system that will interface with other

financial related systems, and providing staff and fuiandal assistance to meet the

requirements of the CFO Act

Customs has acted to familiarize its managen with techniques for developing, selecting,

and utilizing performance indicators in evaluating their programs, as required under the

CFO Act-
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FlMnrUI Statcncnta

Unnsolinl Dcflcieodcs

Hifh Risk Anas

Data Integrity: This area involves ptoblems that have occurred due to the lack of

effective General Ledger control, inability to reconcile accounts on a timely basis, and

system inefficiencies.

Improvements in Customs financial systems including our hinds control module, the introduction

of a new electronic mechanism called CASH LINK for reconciliation of deposits, and the formal

implementation of our new core financial system have effectively addressed General Ledger and

reconciliation concerns. Corrective actions to improve controls over the Treasury E/iforcement

Communications System (TECS) II records have resolved another data integrity issue. A final

corrective action involves development of a better cost attribution methodology for use by

Customs managers. The new cost approach is scheduled to be ready by October 1993.

Collection of Receivables; There has been a need to improve collection/accounting

systems for revenues on imports and to develop better financial systems for accounting

and follow-up to collect receivables.

Corrective actions have been taken for all the specific deficiencies originally listed as pan of this

high risk area. This includes action to improve timeliness of deposits, expedite processing of

protests, resolve debit vouchers received for bad checks, improve recording and follow-up action

on mail entries, resolve delinquencies related to promissory notes, deal with undeposited

collections reported on the Statement of Accountability (CASH LINK) and reconcile the

Statement of Accountability, and significantiy improve controls over serially numbered forms

used in the collection process. Going beyond our original corrective action plan in this area.

Customs has rec«nUy requested FY 1994 funds for the Customs Automated Revenue Accounting

(CARA) redesign project, which would provide significant improvement in internal controls

affecting revenue collection in ACS. Although this is an area which should continue to bear

continuous scrutiny, it is also an area in which corrective action has significantiy reduced our

risks.

Controls over Obligated and Unobligated Balances for Customs Operations and

Maintenance (O&M) Account: Customs has experienced problems in determining

actual O&M account balances due to inadequacies in tracking obligations and

expenditures associated with interagency agreements and related contracts.

Corrective actions to address these problems are underway. In the summer of 1992, Customs

hired the accounting firm of KPMG Maiwick to review the account balances of the air/marine

program, and they have completed their review and issued a draft report with recommendations.

Recommendations of Treasury's own study team will be coordinated with the Peat Marwick

recommendations and corrective action will be implemented to improve the account's internal

controls. The Inspector General will review results of botii efforts.
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Other Material WcalmCMH

In FY 1992 Customs was able (o eUminaie problems with controls over collection documents,

and was able to close scveraJ other dciiciencies. Accounting and follow-up on duties and taxes

for mail entries was improved through new mail entry and collection systems in ACS. New
policies and procedures were fmalized for better auditing and controls over Undercover

Oper^ons. Customs also formalized procedures for year-end accounting adjustments which wnll

permit accrual accounting in accordance with GAO standards.

In addition to the material weaknesses whicii we have been addressing in our two high risk areas.

Customs carried over into FY 1993 plans to correct weaknesses related to its inability lo properly

age accounts receivable for reporting purposes, to ensure correct and timely liquidation of

entries, to better manage the allocation of expenditures for in^)ectors' overtime, and to reconcile

property values recorded in both our property management and primary accounting systems.

Corrective actions for the last two of these were subsequently completed.

There were four new material weaknesses or non-ctmformances listed in Customs 1992 FMFIA
Annual Report. The most important reflects GAO concerns over the adequacy of Customs

framework to assure that trade enforcement efforts are effective and efficient. Corrective action

will involve implementation of Customs new Trade Enforcement Strategy. A second involves

the need for improved compliance with existing controls over seized property, primarily

narcotics, and adequate storage Polities for these items. The third (discussed as a high risk area

above) relates to a need for improved tracking of obligations and expenditures associated with

interagency agreements, permitting easier determination of correct balances for the Operations

and Maintenance Account; and the fourth to the need for more timely adjustments of accounts

receivable to reflect deferred tax payments and for timely billing of Harbor Maintenance Fees.

Blue Ribbon Panel Update

In FY 1992 Customs proceeded with implementation of an action plan lo resolve concerns about

agency management and integrity issues identified by the Blue Ribbon Panel which was

appointedin June 1991. This eHbrt has gone well. During this period. Customs launched a well

coordinated effon to implement the Panel's recommertdations. Each of the 5 1 recommendations

in the Panel's report vras studied thoroughly and acted upon in some way. Customs developed

13 action plans, with over 100 milestones, to ensure that the spint and intent of the

recommendations were property carried out. This effort has resulted in significant and far-

reaching reforms throughout the Customs Service. Customs is providing the Department with

formal, semi-annual reports of progress on Blue Ribbon Panel implementation, as well as

informal, ad hoc updates. Customs sees itself in a strong position to assure that the

recommendations are fully implemented and th^ the problems found in one pan of Customs will

not recur elsewhere.
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FlMMcUl SutcBeata

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

Department of the Treasury, United States Customs Serricc

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

As of September 30, 1992

(Dollars in Thousands)

Custodial ••••ta:
Ondiatrlbucad fund* with Traaaury (Nota 6)

Hacaivablaa, nat of uncollactibLa amounts of $76,943 (Hot« 2)

PorfaLtvd property and currancy (Nota 3)

Othar (Nota 4)

SaLzad proparty and currancy (Nota 5)

Total cuatodial aaaats to b« diatributad

road balanc* with Tr««aury - rafunda and drawbacka (Nota 6)

Total cuatodial aaaats

Oparatinq aaaata:
Financial raaourcaa:

Fund balancas with Traasury and cash (Nota 6)

Raeaivablaa froa rainburaabia sarvicaa and usar faas,

nat of uneollactibia aK>unta of 57,789 (Nota 7)

Intra^ovarnaantai racaivabisa

Hon- financial raaourcaa

i

Advancaa and prapayvants
Aircraft parts and ntatarials

Proparty, plant and aquipaant (Nota 8):

Aircraft
Othar

Total operating aaaata

Total aaaata

$ 213.706
827,896
74,257

6,050

1.121,908

1-121-917

44,493
71,910

19,828

60,191

349.332

360-296

"-714.962

Th* accoaipanying notas to tha conaolldatad financial atataaanta

ara an integral part of this stataaant.
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Cuatodial li*blllti«a:
Custodial «s*«t;« to b« distrll»it«d $1,121,908
Accrued rsfunds and drautMcks C*ota 9) 34,443

Capital Laaa* obliqatloo i

Total custodial liabilities 1.1S6.3S2

Custodial nat poaitloo <«ot« 10)

^

No-yaar appropriationa 9

rutur* funding r«quirsHeflts [ 34 , ^44 *

Total custodial nM; positLoo f34.435 l

Total castodiai. ILabilitias and net position 1.121.917

Operating liabilitlaat
Pundad oparatlng liabilltias:

Accounts payabla 73,413

Accrued payroll and bcnaflts fMota 11} 81.442

ZntragovamaentaL liabilitias 8,079

Other ll.'JOO

Total funded operating liabilities 1T4.634

Unfunded operating liabilities:
Accrued annual leave 67,839

Capital lease obligations (Mote 12) 16,993

Accrued uneaploysent and workaen'a coMpenaation 23.663

Total unfunded operating liabilities 108.695

Total operating liebilitlee 283.329

ruMilTein a and Coot ingenciea (Hote 13)

Operating net poaition (Bote 14):

Authorized retained capital 238

Appropriated funds Mitb Treasury:
Unliquidated obligations 361,444

o year and otber appropriations 68,735

Reserve for advances and prepayeents 7,726

Invested capital:
Aircraft parts and materials 60,191

Property, plant and equipaent 709,618

Cuaulative reaalta of operations 210,459

Future funding regnirsesnts i IPS. 695

1

Total operating net position

Total operating liabilities and net position

Total liabilities and net poaition

ing notes to tbe consolidated financial state

are an integral par« of this statcaant.

1
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Consolidated Statement of Operations and Changes In Operating Net Position
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Conaolklatad S<atMn*nt of Cash Flows

DcfnrtaMiit of the Treasury, United States Customs Sernce
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Cofisoltdated Stafm»nt of R»concinaUon lo Budgt

Depu-taMol of the Trttsnrr, Vaited States Customs Sernct

Coosotidatrd Statemeot of RecooctliatMui to BodcM

for the year coded September 30. 1992

(Dollars in Thousands)

Add:

Property, pl*cc «£td m^ifmm r. t «cqvi.*iCiaB :7S.5T4

Diavr^bucioa to Trvasury 49.198

lBv«atcry parc^*amm 26.19S

r»>Pi diBbur*«B*nt.s f=r aert;*?**, claia* end refunds 2,'75S

»vc r«v«r»al* of priar r**^ p*yabl*« *aa Addi.ci.onal S4.409

jwgfct yfcf p*ya&l«a

tii««acory u»«d la cp«r«eion« |ail,««|

Property transferred cc ct.*>«r Federal »9enc;.e9

and to acace and local jcrm cTmmr.tm (10,209)

eC ailjiiifenr ts reuiOtirj—Tit revenue cl''S.434)

o»-«ppeafiriatxc3Q expenditure* L?-t.32S)

rapeuded appcoprletloae 1.99S.6S1

Lee. r*xmL .n»ifire till. Mi*

acco^peftyuig aoces to cite cocaoi^dated tinaacial ecati

an ^jicegral pert of tbi.a scatwet.
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Mteiauta

Not— to Coo»ol»dfd Rnandal Sftonwnto

DEPAKTMB4T OT THE TREASURY. UNITED STATES CUSTONfS SERVICE

NOTES TO CONSOIJDATED FINANCIAL STATEME^^^S

m»«l» of rillMllIlM

TIM aiL*( PLAAAcLal OffLtwrs Act of 1990 (CFO Ihct) rttquir** Mwcutlv* •9MkCl*« of

cba P*dor«l 90TT1—fit to pc«p*ro and K«v« auditsd f LoAncLal itAtaaMtt* and

rvlatod footootoo (or all agoncy «ctLvLtio« and funds. Tba rLn«nci«l «ft iii nf
«r« pr«p«r«d La conformity with appLLcablo 9*nr»r*lly *ccv^«d account Lng •tAndards

wkd prlBcLpla* for PsdM^al ootLtLos, aa moII aa OffLco of M i nig— nt and ftudgot

(CMS) Ballot La Bo. 93-02 which dadooa tha for* and eontont of f inane Lai

T IT—nTi of wmcutLvo dopartaanta and a9*ncLoa. Tboao stAndarda, prLacLpLoa and

otlkar guldanco uaod to propax^ attcb financial atat—inta ara • coaprahanaiva baaia

of accoaatiJ>9 ot^K- tban 9acwraLly accoptad accounting princLpioa.

olLdatad fLaaocLal ataCaaonta Lnclnda tba accounts of all

cootrol or MliLch Cuatoaa* actlTltLaa lapact, consLatLng of

thLrtr-«Ljw (39) cvartodUl fuada and alght (•) oporatLng funds. All intM^-fund

balancoo t^ trana*ctio<u bavo tooan ollaLnatwl. Oartaia oodlf icatlona and

TariacLoos to tba princlploa and guidalinaa, doscrLbvd abova, hava boon uda to

tba accos^anyii^ financial stat^Mnta in ontor to aoro claarly praaont tho

fLnaacial poaitton and rooulta of oparatiooa of Cuatoas.

na Onltad Statoo Cuatoaa lar-vLca (Custoaa), with baadquartars La MaahlAgrtoo,

O.C., Maa craatad U 1789 and ia now • part of tba Dopartaant of tba Traaaury

(Tioa—ly) Hiat 11^ La prLaarLly roaponaibla for acteinLstarLng tho O.t. Trad*

rrograa a^ tba O.B. Marcotlca tafor caas nt Prograa. Custoao' priaary

raapooaLbLlltlaa iacladai (1) •nforciaq tba laws gowmlag tba flow of aarchandLsa

or I. iwmm 1 1 a acroaa tba bor4ara of tba Oeitad Statosi {2) asaoasing and collactiaq

datiaa, azcLaa taxos, foaa and pooaltias dua on iaportod and otbar goods and

aarvLcasj and (J) aaforcinq drug-ralatwl and otbn^ laM and rogulationa of th*

Onltad St«t*s oa bahalf of Podaral agonciaa and/or in coojuoctioa with various

•tata. local and otbar Padaral agancias and foraiga couatrias.

Currantly. Csstoaa Is oparatiag aacood ooiy to tha Intamal Bavanua tar»lca in tha

collactLon of laianuas (or tba Padaral govarnaant. SLailar to otbar Padaral

agaaclao, foadLng for Custoas' oparations ia provL4ad principally tbrougb aanttal

coagraaa Lona 1 appropriations.

ftatfflltfttri riBMrtil mTt^"ts rraaaatad

ftubataetlally all of tha ravanuaa collactad by Custoao ar« raaittad t« tba

TraAaury, O.S. OapartJwnt of Agricultura, stata and local agancias. otbar Padaral

a9aocLas and otbar Covamaants (L.o., Puarto Rico, Virgin lalandat in accordanca

wLtb tba varioua laws aad raguiatiooa govarning tba oparationa and activitiaa of

GMVADCIX-n-a CwtcwM' ItM PUuKial Sute«eaU
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FinMrnOtA BftmwumtB

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, UNITED STATES CUSTOMS SERVICE

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

eftnaolldafd riMnclal Iff—nf Fr«««af<1 fcontinu»d>

Cuatcma. Thaa* •ctlvltiaa raflact tha euatodial/f iduclary raaponsibiliti«a that

Cuataaa, aa an agancy of tha Padaral govarninant , haa baan authorixad by lav to

anforca.

Tha financing aourcaa to covar tha oparating and othar coata incurrad tram tha

actlvitiaa daacribad abova ara providad principally through congraaaional

appropriationa on an annual, nulti-yaar, and a no-yaar baaia. Accordingly,

oparating coata incurrad and, tharafora, racordad aa axpanaaa ara offaat by an

•qual anount of appropriatad funda that ara racordad aa financing aourcaa.

Tha eom and contant of tha Conaolidatad Statamant of Financial PoaLtion, aa

auggaatad by OHB Buliatin No. 93-03, haa baan adjuatad to praaant cuatodial aaaata

to ba diatributad (and an offaatting liability) for ravanuaa collactad or to ba

eollactad but not yat diatributad to tha varioua antitias axpactad to racaiva

thaaa funda. Principally all of thaaa ravanuaa ara not conaidarad aa financing

aourcaa (ravanuaa) availabla for tha oparationa of Cuatooia.

To mora accurataly preaant tha raaulta of it a principal actlvitiaa (1.9.

cuatodial/fiduciary raaponaibilitiaa) and tha funding of auch, Cuatcaa haa

praaantad for 1992, a 'Conaolidatad Stataniant of Oparationa and Changaa in

Oparating Nat Poaition". Tha form and contant of tha atatamant, aa auggaatad by

OMB Builatin Ho. 93-02, haa baan inodif iad to praaant cuatodial actlvitiaa

aaparataly from tha oparating activitiea of Cuatoma. Tha cuatodial activitiaa

rapraaant tha fiducial raaponaibilitiaa of Cuatooia in contraat to tha oparating

activitiaa whara tha financing aourcaa are provided principally through

congraaaional appropriationa.

Kavapua ^nd Enpanaa Kacpgnition

Ravanua ganaratad from Cuatoma' cuatodial activitiaa ia racognixad whan tha eaah

ia collactad. Tha aignificant typaa of ravanuaa collactad, ralatad axpanaaa and

a daacription of thaaa include:

• Dutiaa: oinounta collactad on imported gooda;

• Uaar faaa: faea aaaociated with sarvicaa performed by Cuatoma aganta or

othar officialB within port authority, for tha harbor niaintananca and othar

miacailaneoua faa progroma;

• Ixciaa taxaai taxaa collactad for tha Internal Revenue Service on ijqmrtad

diatillad apirita and liquor;

Pinaa and panaltiaa:
regulations;

amounts collected for violationa of law and
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FlBAacUl SCAtcaeata

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY. UNITED STATES CUSTOMS SERVICE

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

|fy<nu« nd Bitp«Q» Rxrognitiop fcontigu^dj

• rorf«it*d currency and proparty: revenue collected from forfeited

currency, eelea end dietrttoutlone of forfeited property, «nd paynente in

lieu of forfeiture
Inveat Iqat ions ; and

,

result of Cuecome' criminal and other

• Refunds and drawbacks: refunds include overpayments, duplicate payments,

etc., to ioporters. while drawbacks are payments to importers and other

claimants for a portion of the initial duties and taxes collected on

imported qoods where the qooda are subsequently exported to foreign

markets.

Financing sources from appropriations expensed are recorded as revenue when the

related cost is incurred and recorded as an expense. Revenues from reimbursable

services and user fees to be retained (19 U.S.C. S8c. ) are recorded as earned when

the service is completed and are net of amounts deemed uncollectible.

Expenditures for operating costs are recorded as expenses when goods are received,

inventory used, or the services are incurred.

Custodial Assets and Liabilities

Custodial assets consist principally of undistributed funds with Treasury,

receivables, and forfeited property which are to be distributed primarily to the

Treasury, other Federal agencies, state and local agencies and other governments.

Because substantially all of the custodial assets are not considered financing

sources (revenues) available to offset operating expenses of Customs, a

corresponding liability is recorded and presented as "Custodial Assets to be

Distributed' in the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position to reflect the

custodial nature of Customs* activities.

Customs receives annual increases to its no-year appropriation balance with

Treasury to fund refunds and drawbacks of duties and taxes paid during the fiscal

year. Accrued refunds and drawbacks in excess of these appropriated funds are

unfunded and are included as "future funding requir

Position.

ents' within Custodial Net

The presentation of custodial assets, liabilities and net position in a separate,

self-balancing set of accounts ensures that financial and non-financial resources

of Customs present only those resources which will be consumed in current or

future operating cycles while the custodial categories contain resources relating

to Customs* custodial/fiduciary activities.

:)
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Dndiatrllmfd mnd« with Tr««Bar»

Ondi«tribut»d fund* with Traasury r«pr*«anta custodial raoniaa, axcluding forfaitad
currancy, to b* diatrlbutad to various PadaraL, atata or local aganciaa. Tha
noniaa hald rapraaant tha timing diffarancas batwaan whan the Doniaa ara racaivad
and whan tha dlatribution of tha funds occurs.

Macajyablas

Racaivablas includad as a componant of custodial assats consist of dutias, usar

fa«s, axcisa taxaa, f Inas and panaltias and intarast which hava baan blllad or

accruad and ramain uncollactad as of Sapcantbar 30, 1992. Thaaa racaivablas ara
nat of amounta daamad uncollactibla which is judgmantally datamined and consldara
past collactlon axparianca, writa-of f history, ana lyaaa of tha typas of

racaivablas outstanding, and a datallad raview of agad bslancas.

Forfaitad ProoartT and Currapcy

porfaitad proparty and currancy ara gsnaratad from tha forfaitura of currancy and

othar monatary Instrumants and raal and parsonal proparty saizad by Customs undar

authority grantad to it by tha Tariff and Trade Act of 1964 and the Anti-Drug

Abuse Act of 1988. Forfeited proparty is recorded at astiraated nat realizable

value based on historical sales axpariancea.

Procaada fron thasa activities, nat of authoricad adniinistratLva and anforcanent
expanses allowed by the Tariff and Trade Act and the Anti-Drug Abuse Act, amounta

allocated to state, local and other federal agencies, the sum of SIS million,

unliquidated obligations and reserve for advances and prepayments at the end of

each fiscal year, ara recorded as custodial assets to be distributed Cor payment

to tha general fund of the Treasury. As of September 30, 1992, the remaining $238

thouaand balance that, by law, is not remitted, is considered as 'Authorized

Retalnad Capital", the nat of which is presented as a separate component of

operating net position in the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position.

aiaed Property and Currency

Seized property and currency result principally from enforcement activities.

These items ara not considered a custodial asset until judicially or

administratively forfeited and, accordingly, are not reflected as custodial assets

in the Consolidated Statement of Pinancial Position.

Fund Balances with Treasury and Cash

Fund balances with Treasury ara tha amounta remaining as of fiscal year end within

funde Customs receives an appropriation, and imprest fund balances. The fund

balances with Treasury represents the amounts remaining but not yet spent.
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Olh Em»l«l—

f

roc tb« purpoa* of th« ConBolid«t«<l StatMBsnt of C«sh Flows,
cuatodial undlatributsd funds with Trassury, a custodial fun
Trassury «nd oparstlng fund bslsncas with Trsasury and cash.

cash Includss:
1 balance with

K»csi*ablss Irom ^ntn'rvrttt'^* a^r^icss aqd Ussr Psss

R*c«lvabl*s fros r*iaburaabla s«rvLc«s and ussr f*«s represent amounts due tcom
various partiaa for sarvicaa parforaad which Cuatoota. by law, has the right to
bill for r«iabura«Bant of coata incurred.

Intraaovej tal KeeelTabies and Llabilitiaa

IntraqovrnMsotai r»caivablaa and liabilities represent amounts due from or due
to various other Federal agencies under contractual agreements or other
arrangsMants for services or other activities performed for or by Customs.
Cuatoaa haa recorded a receivable from other Federal agencies totaling $71.9
illion for goods and aervicaa which had been provided through September 30, 1992.

Cuatosw haa also recorded a payable to other Federal agenciea totaling $7-2

illion for goods and services received.

Advances —«l e**«.av—tats

Payeenta in advance of the receipt of services are recorded as prepaid charges and
recognised aa expenaea wtien the related services ara received. A reaerve for

advances and prepaymenta, a separate coaiponent of Customs' consolidated operating
net poaition, ia iocreaaed (credited) for the amount of appropriated funds spent,

but not yet obligated, for these deferred charges. The deferred charges consist
principally of advances to agenta for uae in conducting invsGtigative operations.
Upon incurrence of the related aspenaea and, therefore, the recording of an

operating expenae. the related reserve for advances and repayoMnts amount is

decraaaed and appropriations expended for operations, a financing source, is

iocreaaed

.

Aircraft f^ftf ^aA jtaterlajs

Aircraft parts and ms

1992, aircraft parts
held for future

illion. Znveeted
poaition. ia

inventory with a corr

A valuation allowance
reduce the carry log
charge to the related

iterials are stated at replacement cost. As of September 30,

and Materials conaiat principally of material and supplies
ion, with a replacement value of approx imately $60 .

2

capital, a aeparate component of Cuatoma' operating net

< credited) for an amount equivalant to the cost of the
kspondiog decreaee (debit) to Customs' appropriated funds.

is established, principally as a result of obaoleacence, to
value of inventoriea to starket with a correaponding direct
aeparate component of Cuatoms' operating net poaition. Whan

Tm>n OMVADID-M-I CtDM' ItM Flaudal Stateaeala
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ultlmataly uaad in CuBtona' operation*, an oparating axpanaa (reducing

invantoriaa) and a financing aourca (raducing invaatad capital) aqual to the

original coat of thla inventory are recorded. Any related valuation allowance
prevloualy eatabliahed la revaraed with an offaetting credit to the related
aeparate component of Cuatoma' operating net poaition.

FropertT. Plant and Eauiwient

Purchaaed property, plant and equlptnent, tranaferred property from other Federal

agenclaa, and forfeited property with a value of SS.OOO or greater la capitalized

and recorded aa an aaaet. The inveated capital account ia increaaed (credited)

for an amount equivalent to the capitalized coat of the aaaet with a correapondlng

decreaae (debit) to Cuatoms' appropriated fund*.

Kxpenditurea for normal repaira and otaintenance ara charged to expenaa aa

incurred. Expenditurea greater than 5S.000 for improving or rebuilding an

axiating aaaet that extenda ita uaeful life are capitalized.

Depreciation expenaa and amortization ia not recorded becauae it doea not provide

eaningful information to the management of Cuetoma and moat other Federal

e9*nci«a in determining capital expenditure needs.

OpOD l«gal transfer of property, plant or equipment receiving approval for

diepoeal, the aaaet ia removed from the atatement of financial poaition.

Funded and qpfuoded Operating Llabilitiea

Funded operating liabllltieB are those liabllitioa Incurred for which Congress haa

appropriated funds during the current or prior fiscal year. Unfunded operating

liabilities are llabilitiea resulting from good* or services received in the

<nirrent or prior periods in excess of available Congressional appropriated

aw^unts. The liquidation of the unfunded liabilities are dependent on future

Congraaaional appropriations. The expenses associated with these unfunded

operating liabilities are recorded a* operating expenses in the Consolidated

Statement of Operations and Change* in Operating Nat Poaition. The unfunded

expenses are deducted from total operating expenses to arrive at total funded

operating expenses.

Total unfunded operating liabilities in the Consolidated Statement of Financial

Poaition agree* to the total of Future Funding Requirement a preaented as a

aeparate component and aa a reduction of Customs' operating net poaition.
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Afuiusl l*Av« ! accrued • «n •xp«n»« wh«n •arn*d. To th« «xtant currant or prior

y««r •ppropriatLonB &ra not svaLlabl* to fund annual l«av« aarnad but not tak«n,

funding will b« obtalnsd froa futura funding aourcaa. Tha accrual ia praaantad

aa a eo«ponant of unfundad oparating liabilltiaa in tha Consolidatad Statatnant of

Financial Position. Tha accrual ! adjuatad during tha yaar for changaa in

covpaoaation rataa and raducad for tha annual laava takan. Sick and othar typaa

of laava ara axpanasd as takan and ara not accruad whan aarnad.

Th« BAjority of Cuatoaa* anployaaa participate in tha Civil Sarvica Ratiramant

Syrtas (CSRS) , to which Cuatona nakaa matching contributions aqual to aavan

parcant (7%) of pay, or aavan and a half parcant (7.5%) for thoaa parsonnal
claaaif lad as law anforcamant agants. Cuatons doaa not raport CSRS aaaata,

accuBulatad plan banafita, or unfundad liabilitiaa, if any, applicable to

ratiranant plana aa tha accounting for and reporting of such amount a is tha

raaponsibility of tha Office of Personnel Management.

On January 1, 19B7, the Federal Craployaes Retiramant Syatan (FCRS) went into

effect pureuant to public Law 99-335. Koat amployaea hired after Dacambar 31,

19B3, ara autosatically covered by rSR5 and Social Security. Baployees hired

prior to January 1. 1984, can elect to either Join TZRS and Social Security or

raaain in CSRS. A primary feature of FBRS is that it offers a savings plan to

^ich Custoas autonatlcally contributes one percent of pay and matches any

employee contribution up to an additional four percent of pay. For moat employaaa

hired after December 31, 1983, Customs also contributes the employer's matching

share for Social Security.

Contributions of $82 million ware made for fiacal year 1992 related to these

plans.

^ggigpTLtZmA rWBll l with Trea^rr

Appropriated funds with Treasury represents the amount of Customs' unexpended

pending authority as of September 30, 1993, that is unliquidated or is

unobligated and has not lapsed, been rescinded, or been withdrawn.

Coamolidated Statement of Reeoneiliatlott to Budget

The consolidated statement of reconciliation to budget reconciles total funded

operating expanses a a rsported in the accoapanying Consolidated Statement of

Operations and Changaa in Net Operating Position with outlays aa reported on

Custome' 'Report on Budget Bxacution' (SP-133) for the year ended September 30,

1992. Differencaa in the two amounts are due to dissimilarities in accrual

accounting used to prepare the consolidated financial statements and budgetary

accounting used in preparing the SP-133.
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CoMParatiy Pr«B»nftJon

This la tha firat yaar In which Cuatotna* nanagaatant prsparad fLnanciaL atatananta
in accordanca with tha proviaiona of tha CFO Act. Baqinning in fiacal yaar 1993,
coBp«rativa financial atatananta will b* preaantad in ordar to provlda a b«ttar
undaratanding of and tha significant tranda in tha financial poaition and raaulta
of operations of Cuatoma.

CWtt9tfili RfyiiTrtlf

Cuatodial r«c«ivablaa aa of Saptembar 30, 1992, conalat of tha following (In

thouaanda)

:

Dut L*a
Oaar f*«a
Bxclaa taxaa
Pinaa and panaltias
Othar

Laaa aaiounta daaniad

uncollsctlbla

Racalvablaa, nat

Th« activity in tha account for <

la aa follows (in thouaanda):

Balane*,
October 1, 1991

t>*craaaa for

aaounta iaaaiarl

uncollvctibla

Balanca,
Saptaahar 30, 1992

Pedaral Non-Federal Total

$1,801 S 748.400 $ 750.201
54, SIS S4,515
69,434 69.434
26,070 26,070

=_ i&2 Ifii

1.801 898,781

juu&ai

900,582

7».M7

a^jfii S 826.094 S 827.895

vnts d*«ffl»d uncollactlbl* for fiacal y«ar 1992

EldSUi Mon-fadaral IsUi

t - $73,09S S73,09S

nl.6a^ t7a.H7

r.a>H GMVAIMD-n^ CMtoM- IMt PtauKlal
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Cu«todi»l KmemLw»blm» fcontipydi

;

kn aginq of cuatodi«l r«c«ivabl*s n«t of •inountB d*«o»d uncollectible • of

September 30, 1992 la followai

91 daye-
1 year 1-2 veara 2-3 veara 3-* veara Total

Dutiaa
Daar f**a
Bxciae taxea
rinea and penaltiaa
Other

$653,193
45,643
55,677
3,754

2&2

S 5,693

401

819

30,041

$4,514
1,666

S758.629 S26.954 S6.229 S3. 172

$32,641
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rarfIfd ProPTtT and CurrMCTi

Porf«Lt«d property «nd currency •• of fipt—tiT )0, 1992. consist of th« (ollfMlnq

(in thau«*ndB)i

Currancy and oth«r aonctAry
in«truB«ntB S63.272

Property

t

G«n«ral proporty t 2>T09

ftaal property 4«200
VasMLs *M
Aircraft 1.410

Vehicle* l''>32

S10.9a5

km of September 30, 1992, epproxLmetely $8.7 eillion or 79% of forfeited

property wea held by en outaide contractor, with the reatalnder held by Cuatoae.

The eatiaated value of deatroyed forfeited property waa approximately S17.S

illton for fiacal year 1992. Thla eetiiaated value ia deterained by the

anaganent of Cuatona and the outaide contractor. Property deatroyed conaiated

priaarily of drug* and drug paraphernalia, and general property, aueh aa

illegal weapona and counterfeit oMrchandiae. It ia Cuatoma' policy to not

value drug* and drug paraphernalia aa they will not be releaaed into coonerce

or resold.
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Pieirfifd rraPTt* aad Carrmacv fcoBtinu»J>i

rorfaltad currancy Knd other aon*t«ry ln«trttJ»«it» •• of Mpta
Clse«l yir 1993, at* *• follom (in tbou«»od*) t

30, 1992» And an analyaia of tho chftag** for

Balanc*
Octobor 1.

1991

Trans f«rr*d lt«tkia*d BalsDC*

to Stato/Local for rund Bmfit. 30,

rorfalturaa radaral or ror«im gPtfattgM —1132

Curraocy aad othar

onatary
S120-S19 S7e.327 »74.152 t62.707

For parpoaaa of thia achadala, eurraocy and otbar Bonatary Loatrumanta o« hand at tha baqlanlng and and of tha f laeal

yaar cooaLata of forfaLtad corrancy bald for arldaaca or apfn-ovad for futura tranafar to atata, local and othar

tmOtzml aoanciaa or farai9n eoontriaa. Tranafora rapraaont forfaitad currancy phyalcaLlr tr&nafarrad during tha

fiacal yaar.
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rorf«Lt«d proiMrty &• o( ••pt«Bbttr 10, IMl,

(10 thovflftnda)!

aad AM «iuar«i« oC ttaa ohang— for flacal fsar 19ta, ar* «• (ollon*

TrMMfarrad to
•t«t«/Local

TrrtTTtttr 1. »»»1 FDrfifr— Sftlc

ht yiiia KrtlMtrt try frwtunTi^"'^^"'^'^

At net

ItMllBabU

UiM
0«n«r«l Proparty

Rval Propairty

v»as«I«
ftireraft

V*blelMi

Cwwral Profwrty
Raal PropATty

(>0,»1
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Custodial ••••ts - ottMr •• of Smptmrnbr 30, 1992 constat of tha followin9

(In thouaanda)

i

Inatnamta hald In llau of auraty $3,398

Cuatodlal Proparty (Hota 8) 2.6S2

alaad »rooartT and CnrrancT!

Salsad proparty and currancy aa of Saptanbar 30, 1992, conaLat of tha following

{in tbouaanda)!

Currancy and othar Bonatary
Inatruaanta $121 , 889

Oanaral proparty 168,268

Raal proparty 93,969

Vaaaala 13,800

Aircraft 76,369

vahlclaa Uxl2£

8188. 79^

aalsad proparty and currancy raault principally froa Cuatoaa' crlAinal

iBTaatlgationa and paaaangar/cargo procaaaing. Thaaa aaaata ara not lagally ovnad

by Cuatoaa until judicially or adalnlatrativaly torfaltad and, accordingly, ara

not raflactad aa cuatodlal aaaata In tha Statanant of Financial Poaition. Custoiu

haa fiduciary raaponaibillty for thaaa aaaata upon aaisura. Saitad proparty,

aubatantially all of which ia nanagad and maintainad undar a contract with an

uaralatad antlty, la dlacloaad at a valua aatimatad by Cuatcaa' offlclala and its

contractor

.
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flijj >roi»«rt» mai mrrjncT lcoiitt«««dl I

Selred proparty and currency • of Scptwiber 30, 1992, and an •nalyiis of tho chmngmm for fiscal yaar

1992, ar* aa followa (dollara Ln thousands I

t
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runda with Traaaury and caah aa of Saptaobcr 30, 1992, conalat of tha following
(In thouaanda)!

CuBtodLal Aa««tai
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riKflTV***' *™n ^1!i^tai^t^^i^ —rricn aatf yitr rttft'

R*c*lvabl*« froB r«LmburaabI« aai-vicaa and ua«r tmmm «• of Sapt—bar 30, 1992,

conalat of tha following (1a tbou*aada)t

£fldSUi Won-F^daral Total

Raimburaabla aarvlcaa
Uaar fa*a

L*aa aaounta di

uncollactibla

Kacaivablaa fro«
ralaburaabla aarvLci

and uaar faaa

$ 4,267 S 4,344

47.936 47.938

LLL

TIM Activity in tha account Cor aaounta
1992 la aa followa (in thouaanda) i

alanea, Octobar 1, 1991

S44.416 S««.«9J

uncollactlbla for fiacal yaar

on-fadar.l IgUi^

S 933 $ 933

lacraaaa for aaounta
uncoliactibla

alanea, saptaatoar 30, 1992 I7.799 tT.7«9

eTS GMVAIMD-M-S IMtriMBdal
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>rap«rt»r fff"* *ftd mUlTtat'

Propsrty , plant and aqu ip
following (in thousand*)

t

nt as of Saptaabor 30, 1992, conaiat of tha

Aircraft

Othart
Land
Buildinga
Othar atructuraa and facllltiaa
Laaaahold Ljoprovananta

BquipaMnt:
Vahiciaa
Vaaaala
Othar

Capitalizad Laaaad aaaats,

principally aquipnant
Conatruction in proqraaa

Total othar proparty

Total proparty, plant and aquipmant

Custodial

Oparating - aircraft
- othar

Total oparating proparty

Total proparty, plant and aquip

5il2*i22

7,508

34,435
2,327

71,458
22,545
166,050

49,573
6-976

S712.270

349,322
360.296

S712.270
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>w«»^rt». »l«t and tofio—at (cOBtU»i«dli

Property, pl«nt and ttqulpMnt •• of S^t«irt»«r 30, 1992, and an analyaU

of th« chan9«a for flacal yaar 1992. ara aa foLLowa (In thouaandaj.

cattiorv

Land
Buildinqa
Othar atructuraa and

Cacilitlaa
Laaaahold i«prov«aanfcB

BquipBanti
Vahlclaa

klrcraft
Othar

Capltalisad laaaad aaaata

principally aquLpmant

ConatruetLon In prograaa

Cuatodial aaaata

Oparating aaaata

Oetobu- 1

SS5a.346

B« L anca

,

Saptaatbar 30,

1992

34,435
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Property. Pi«Dt •od EquifHt icontinuadi

hn «gtng of proparty, plant and equipment as of September 30, 1992 is as follows

(in thousands)

:

Land
Buildings
Other structures and

facilities

Leasehold improvements

Equipment

:

Vehicles
Vessels
Aircraft
Other

Capitalized leased assets,

principally equipment

Construction in progress

Custodial assets

Operating assets
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rroPTtT. flant and Bonip—nt <contin««dli

Th« flfltlAated lif* and rttplacansnt cost (un«uditad) by cat«9ory of property, plant and vqulpaant la

aa followa (In thouaanda>i

Bati—tad Reolacqaant Coat

\ ' 1992 1997 and

V
and prior 1993 1994 199S 1996 Tharaaftar

Land $-$-$-$-$-$74
BulldLnga _ - _ . . 13,284

Othar atmcturaa and
facllitLaa

Laaaahold Improvaaanta

Equlpmanti
vahlclaa
Vaaaala
Aircraft
Othar

Capital izad laaaad aaaata,

principally aqulpmant

Conatructlon In prograaa

S44.046 S4S.056 518.689 S6B.407 545.633 S537.421 S759.452

Tha abova achadula waa praparad ualnq aatliaatad 1992 raplacaaant coata. Tha yaar of r«placa«ant waa

Idantiflad by aaaualnq all aaaata will b« raplac*d In tha final yaar of ita aarrlca Ufa. Aaaata

includad In tha 1992 and prior cata^ory continua to ba ua«d bayond thalr aatiaatad aarvlca livaa.

-
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^emtl K»fund« and Drawback! i

Rafund* includa ovarpaymsnta, duplicate paynanta, ate. to laportara/axportara,

whila drawbaclLa ara paymanti to iaportara for a port. ion of dutiaa and tutaa
collactad on importad gooda whara tha goods ara aubaaquantly axportad to a

foraign narkat. Drawbacka conaiit of two typaat accalaratad and non-accalaratad.

Accalaratad drawbacka ara whara tha Laportar/axportar autonatlcally racaivaa tha

r1 Imarl raturn of pravioualy paid dutiaa and tasaa whan thay flla tha cLaia Cor

a drawback. Aa of Saptaotbar 30, 1992, tha liability for accalaratad drawbacka

and rafunda waa approxiaataly $34 illion. Thla liability haa baan racordad on

tha Conaolidatad stataaant of Pinancial Poaltion. Hon-accalaratad drawbacka

occur whan tha approval to apply for an accalaratad rafund or drawback haa not

b««n granted. In tha non-accalaratad situation tha iuportar/exporter haa three

yaara to file tha claiiD (verification of tha impx>rt and aubaaquant export) and

Cuatona haa an additional two yeara to verify and approve tha payment. Cuatons

ia not able to pradict the dollar volume of the non-accelerated rafunda and

drat^acks. hny required payment will f in the normal courae of businaaa and

will be paid froo the congraaaional appropriation specifically received for

rafunda and drawbacka. I>uring the fiscal year ending Septanber 30, 1992, S77S

illion waa avpenaed for refunda and drawbacks.

Changes ia Cuatodial Wat Position;

Changes in cuatodlal net position for tha year ended September 30, 1992,

conaiated of the following (in thouaands):

Future

No-Year Funding

ftppropriations Recru i rewcnt s

Balance, October 1, 1991 S33.036 S (413 1

Appropriations for fiscal

year 1992 742,298

Net change for 1992

Appropriations expended
for refunda and drawbacka (775,325)

Future funding requiranents
expensed for fiscal year 1992 - 134. 031 1

Total other changea 133.027 1 '34.0311

Balance, September 30, 1992 S 9 Si34.4^4 1
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PbuwcUl StAteaeata

DCPARTMENT OF THE TREASIAY, UNITED STATES CimXlMS SERVICE

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMD4TS

Accruad payroll aiMI banafita aa of Saptai

(Ln thouaanda)!

; 30. 1992, conalat of Cha following

Salariaa
riCR, unaaployHant aitd ottaf
payroll ralatad taxaa

atlriaint banaflta
Othar

2.489
6,16«
2,989

ggtrattM litim

Cuacc^ laaaaa varioua facllltiaa and aqui|nant undar la

for M oparatLng laaaaa. Laaaa axpanaa undar thaaa arrangaiMnta totalad

$9.7 Billion for tha yaar andLng Bapcanbar 30, 1992. Aaaata hald undar

thaaa laaaaa conalat pri«ariiy of of flcaa, warahouaaa, vahlclaa and othar

•quLpsant.

JU of Saptaaftar 30, 1992, futura ainliaua laaaa coiailtaanta undar

noncancalabla oparatLng laaaaa ara aa folloM (In thoua«nda)i

glacal raar

1993

1994

199S and thar*aftar

Total futura Inlaw laaaa cPMitfanta tS.634

Much of tha offlc* apaea occupLad by Cuatoaa la althar twoad by tha

radaral govamaMit or la laaaad by tha Oaoaral Sarvlcaa Adalniatratlon

froa -III aourcaa. Zn aitbar caaa, tha apaca la aaaifnad to

Cuatcaa by OSA baaad upon currant nooda. Cuatoaa La not i-iMHlttad to

contLnua to pay rant to 0>A bayond tha pariod occupLod. BcMavar, It la

axpactad that Cuatoaa will cootiaiM to occupy and laaaa offLca apaca froa

OU La futura yaara, and that tha laaaa chargaa will ba adjuatad annually

to raflact oparatLng coata Lncurrad by OSA. Laaaa avpanaa paid to OU
during flacal yaar 1992 waa $98.6 •LllLon.
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DEPASTMENT OF THE TREASURY, UNTTED STATES CUSTOMS SERVICE

NOTES TO CONSOUDATED HNANCIAL STATEMENTS

I.—MB < coat 4 nwrt *

'

Capital VmM^mm ObltaatiPM

CuatoMa haa nuab*r of capital laaaa aqraawanta priaarLly involving

alnfraaa coaputar aquipnant and othar offica aquipaant. All aaaata

•cquir*d undar tba capital Laaaa aqri—nta hava b*an capitalicad and tha

rvlatad obligationa an raflactad in tha accoapanying financUL
atataaanta baaad upon tha prvaant valua of tha futura ainiaua iaaa*

payiMnta. km of SaptaMwr 30, 1992, tha acquiaition coata of tha

aainfraaa coafMtar aquipaant and othac offica aquipaant atill aubjact to

laaaa paynanta ara $3S.l aillion and $2.2 million, r«ap*ctivaly. Cartain

of th* laaaa* ara cancalabla upon cartain funding condition*. Laaaa

taraa ganarally ranga froa 36 to 48 nontha.

Putura ainiaua laaaa payaanti undar tha capitalicad !•«•• and tha praaant

valua of tha ainiaua laaaa obligation aa of Saptaabar 30, 1992, ara aa

followa (in thouaand*)!

giacal yaar

1993

1994

199S

1996

1997 and tharaaftar

Total futura ainiaua laaaa paynanta

Laaai laputad intaraat

Total nat praaant valu* of
capital laaaa obligation tl6-"3

Subatantially, ail of tha nat praaant valua of capital laaaa obligation*

ia aapactad to ba fundad froa futura funding aourcaa and i* pra*antad aa

a coaponant of unfundad oparating liabilitiaa on tha Conaolidatad

Stataaant of Financial Position.

tmoant
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FlnucUl SuumenU

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, UNITED STATES CUSTOMS SERVICE

NOTCS TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Co—it—nta aod C9qtipq»iici«» i

CuBtoaa !• a party to variou* administrat Lv« procaedlnga, lagal actionsj

and clalma brought by or againat It. Any financial unfavorable court

dacialona will b* fundad from an appropriation within the Departroant of

JuBtlca or from tha Cuatoma appropriation for refunds and drawback*

•xcapt as noted In the following paragrapha. In the opinion of Cuatooie*

nanagenent and legal counaal, the ultimate resolution of theae

proceedlnga, actlona, and clatroe will not materially affect the financial

position or results of operations of Customs.

In July 1992 legal action waa brought against Customs for eligibility of

overtime coopensatlon for certain grades of employeea. Customs has

agre«d In principal to tha claim and is in the process of determining the

amount of compensation to be paid. It haa not been determined whether

the claim will be fully or partially funded by the Department of Justice

or froiB Customs' appropriations.

Customs Is also involved in an administrative proceeding where a certain

grade of employeea eligible to work in a "home to work" program were not

adequately compensated. Currently tha amount of the liability and

whether payment will be fully or partially funded by the Department of

Justice or from Customs' appropriation has not been determined.

Page 81 GAO/AIMD-93-3 Ctutonu* 1992 FtnucUl SUtemcntJ
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FlnuictAl Statementa

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, UNITED STATES CUSTOMS SERVICE

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Changes In oparating B«t poaltion for th« y««r •ndma

( Lt\ thouianda)

r 30, 1993 conviacad of th« following

Aijthorizad
Retained

' ^" capital

Balance* air of
October 1, 1991 SIS.OOO
Exceas of financing
over funded operating
expenses Z_

IS.OOO
Appropriationa Cor
fiscal year 1992

Appropriations
expended for
operations ~

Appropriations and other
ainounts expended for
invested capital

Net change for 1992 {14,762)
OLspoBAlB of invested
capital

Future funding
requirements nada

Future funding
reguirements expended ::_

Total other changes ( 14. 7S2 l

S 236

fcpprooriafd >\inda with Treaaurv

Ho-Yaar Reserve
Unliquidated and Other for hdvsnces
Oblioationa Appropriations ft Pftwyw^ntf

Total
Inveatad
Capital

CuBulative future Total
Raaulta of Funding Other
Operation* Requirements ghtnatt .

626

Balances as of
September 10, 1992 S361.444

157.566

1,4S6,409

<1,33S,1S6)

(204,772)
(5,334)

tes.ess i

i &SU1£

5169,221 5(95,731) $1,237,912

_UxiU
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Supplemental Rnanclal and Manag>ment Information

U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE
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FlaaacUl Statemeala

U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE

^
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FtnwncUl Statcmenta

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT
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FIbuicUI StAtementa

Department of the Treasury

United States Customs Service

Supplemental Fmancial and Management Information

cnsTooiAL rowps

Gmnmr^y Fund Rmcm it^ Aeeeunf

Bud9«t CL**rinq Account
Proc*«da of Sal«, P«raonal Proparty, U.S. Custona S«rvic«

Deposit to Tranait Dtff«r«nc«« (Su»p«na«)

Gvnarftl Pund Proprtatary R«:«l.pt« , Not Oth«rwt«« Cl««»lfl»Of

Ml Otb«r (Ch*rg«« for T««ttng, Importing fc Grading,
Dwpartaant of Haalth t Human Sarvicaa)

Ovartia* Sarvic*, Fadaral Caa»unlcatLoni Coaaiaaion
Canaral Fund Proprietary IntaraaC, Hot otharviaa Claaatflad

Pinaa. Panaltiaa, and ForfaLturaa, Hot otharwlaa Claaaifiad
(D«part«ant of Haalth fi Huaan Raaourcaa)

Outiaa oa laporta ,,, ^ .,, ^»..
General Fund Propriatary Racaipta , Hot Otharwlaa Clasakflad, All Othar,

U.S. Cuatou SarvLca
BxcLaa Taxaa
Nlscallanaoua Taxaa, Mot Otharwlaa Claaalfiad
Contrlbutlona to Conaclanca Pxind

Plnaa, Panaltiaa k Porfalturaa, Agrlcultura Lawa
Plnaa, Panaltiaa £ Porfalturaa, Cuatoma, Connarca and Antltruat Lawa

PorfaLtur*B of Unclaiaad Honay and Proparty
Plnaa, Panaltiaa, and Porfalturaa, Not Otharwlaa Claaalfl«d

OvartliM S»cri.cm. Marina Inap»ctlon and Navigation. Traaaury,

Tranaportat ion
Cuatoaa Oaar Paa Account
Plnaa. Panaltiaa, and Porfalturaa. I^igratlon and Labor Lawa

G«naraL Pund Propriatary Rwcalpta, Not Otharwlaa Claaalfiad, All Othar

(Conauaar Product Safaty Coonlaalon)
Othar RApayaanta of Invaataant and Racovariaa
Pln*a, Pwialtlaa, and Porfalturaa, Not Otharwlaa Claaalfiad,

D«pt. of Juatica

canaral Punda

Rafunda t Drawbacks. O.S. Cuatnu Sarvica, Indafinlta

Di»oalt Punda

Suapansa. Public Dabt. Covarna«nt Aceounta S«rlaa
Dutlaa Collactad for tha Virgin lalanda Covarnaant,

O.S. CustOMa S«rvica. Traaaury Dapartaant
Suapanaa, O-S. Cuatoiaa Sarvica
Raturn of Dapoalte to Sacura Payaant of Plnaa and Paaaaga Nonay,

iHilgratlon and Haturallratlon Sarvica
Aaaaaaaanta on I^orta of Ba«f and Pork Products. Agricultural

Harkating S«rvic«

GMVAIMI>-M-> Omco^' IMS FlaancUl Stateawata
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Financial StatcmenU

Department of the Treasury

United States Customs Service

Supplemental Financial and Management Information

CUSTODIAL FUNDS tcontinu»dl

SD«cl>i PundB

Cuatooia Forfsitur* Fund
Rafunde, Tran*f«ra and Expenass of Oparation, Puerto Rico,

U.S. Cuatooa Sarvica
Rafunds, Tranafara and Expenaas of Operation, Virgin lalands,

U.S. Cuatoota Sarvica
Paymanta frora Forfeited Aaseta, U.S. Customs Service
Cuatoffls Karchandise Processing Fee, U.S. Custoois Service
30% of Customs Duties, on Wool, Raimbursantant for Costs of

National Wool Act
Import Duties on Arms and Anvnunition
Inmigratlon User Feea
Agricultural Quarantine Inspection User Fees Account,

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service

Tyuat Funda

Harbor Haintenanca Trust Fund
Refunds, Tranafara and Expenaaa, Unclaimed, Abandoned,

and Seized Cooda, U.S. Customs Service

ftqpUCY FUNDS

9ancral Fund Receipt Accounts

Unavailable Check Cancellations and Overpayments (Suapanse)
Undiatrlbuted and Letter of Credit Differences (Suspense)

General Funds

Salaries and Expenses, U.S. Customs Service
Operation and Haintenanca, Facilitieo and Construction,

U.S. Cuatoms Service
Oparation and Maintenance, Air Interdiction program, U.S. Customs Service
Air and Karine Interdiction Programs Procurement

Special Funds

Customs Services at Small Airports
Customs User Fees Account, U.S. Customs Service
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GAO United SUtes
General Accounting OOIce
Washington, D.C. 20648

Accounting and Financial

Management Division

B-252330

May 6, 1993

Mr. Michael P. Dolan

Acting Commissioner

Internal Revenue Service

Dear Mr. Dolan:

Tlus report presents the results of our review of accounts receivable at the Internal Revenue

Service (iRs). We conducted this review as part of our financial statement audit of ms pursuant

to the Chiei ^^Inancial Officers Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-576).

This report contains recommendations to you. As you know, the head of a federal agency is

required by 31 U.S.C. 720 to submit a written statement on actions taken on these

recommendations. You should send the statement to the Senate Committee on Governmental

Affairs and the House Committee on Government Operations within 60 days of the date of this

letter and to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the agency's first

request for appropriations made over 60 days after the date of this letter.

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen and Ranking Minority Members of the

Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs; the Senate Committee on Finance; the House

Committee on Government Operations; the House Committee on Ways and Means; the

Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs, House Committee on
Government Operations; the Subcommittee on Oversight, House Committee on Ways and

Means; the Joint Committee on Taxation; the Secretary of the Treasury; the Director of the

Office of Management and Budget; and other interested parties. Copies will be made available

to others upon request.

This report was prepared under the direction of Jeffrey C. Steinhoff, Director, Civil Audits, who
may be reached at (202) 512-9454 if you or your staff have any questions. Other nuyor

contributors are listed in appendix 11.

Sincerely yours,

'^-^lu^ bi-^ -A/w*^

Donald H. Chapin

Assistant Comptroller General
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I

Executive Summary

Purpose

Background

I

I

TTie Internal Revenue Service's (ins) reported gross accounts receivable
have increased from $15.8 billion in 1980 to $110.7 billion as of
September 30, 1991. This large balance implies that the American
taxpayers owe a tremendous amount in unpaid federal taxes, and some
have cited this figure as a potential source of government revenue.
Primarily because of the high reported growth rate of ks receivables, this

issue has been desigi\ated by gao and the Office of Management and
Budget a high-risk area in the federal government, targeted for special
management attention.

GAG reviewed the validity and collectibility of ms reported accounts
receivable as ofJune 30, 1991, in preparation for its audit of the ms fiscal

year 1992 financial statements. In accordance with authority granted by
the Chief Financial Officers (cro) Act of 1990, gao elected to perform this
audit

\ \ ^

ms, as part of the Department of the Treasury, is the iiation's largest
revenue collector. It is responsible for both routine tax collection and
pursuing deliruiuent tax payments. For fiscal year 1991, irs reported
coUections of about $1.1 trillion. Although most federal taxes are paid
either before or at the time taxpayers file their returns, some are not
Unpaid assessments occur when (1) a tax return is filed without full

payment, (2) an employer fails to deposit payroll taxes, (3) an audit
identifies additioruil amounts owed, or (4) an estimated assessment is

recorded for a nonfiler. Outstanding assessments are the basis for ms
reported accounts receivable. ^

In prior testimonies and reports, gao questioned the reliability of ms'
reported accounts receivable balance, gao reported iks' estimate of gross
tpeeivabl^s of about $111 billion and ms' estimated collectible receivables
of about $30 billion as of September 30, 1991. To complete its audit of irs'

first set of financial statements, gao performed extensive tests as of
June 30, 1991, to allow it to reliably estimate the accounts receivable
balance and the amount of this balance that was collectible, gag analyzed
the IRS reported receivables by examirung a random sample of 1,646 tax
assessments that were outstanding as ofJune 30, 1991, the most recent
data available at the time gag's sample was drawn, gao also evaluated ms
new methodology for estimating the collectibility of its receivables, which
ms first applied in its September 30, 1991, report to Treasury.

Pa«el GMVAFHD-9S.41 IKS RcccHabln
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Execndvr SuminarT

Results in Brief
GAO's analysis showed that the iRS reported gross receivables balance for

June 30, 1991, was overstated by as much as $39.4 billion and that about

two-thirds of what was owed was not likely to be collected. Because the

composition of iRS gross receivables changed little during the 3 subsequent

months, gag believes that the overstatement is also reflected in the ms

September 30, 1991, balance. The following table compares the projected

results of gao's analysis with ws reported balances for June and

September 1991.

Table 1 : Comparison of GAO's
Analysis With the IRS Reported

Balances*

Dollars in billions
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nts figures have been used in congressional dellberationa regarding the

impact increased collections could have on reducing the deficit, assessing

receivables growth, evaluating IBS enforcement and collection

performance, and making decisions regarding iRS staffing needs. Further,

some taxpayers may perceive that iks efforts to collect taxes are not

equitable based on the disparity between ms gross receivables and

amounts expected to be collected. This, in turn, could affect voluntary

compliance with the tax laws. Also, gag's estimate that most of the ms

valid receivables are not likely to be collected is a reflection, in part, of the

IPS cumbersome collection process, as previously reported by gag. More

reliable information on receivables could allow ws to more effectively

allocate resources, determine staffing levels, and meastire enforcement

and collection performance.

Principal Findings

IRS Overstated Its Gross

Receivables

Based on gag's analysis, iRS gross receivables balance as ofJune 30, 1991,

was overstated by as much as $39.4 bUlion because it was based on data

maintained by a system that had been developed to support ms

eitforcement and collection efforts rather than financial reporting and

other financial management needs, ms systems were not designed to

distinguish between assessments that represent valid receivables and

those that do not As a result, ms reported balances included (1) multiple

assessments against individuals made in an attempt to collect a business'

tax liability and (2) estimated assessments against nonfilers based on

limited data. In addition, many assessments were erroneous, due to ms and

taxpayer errors.

The lack of complete and accurate data on ms receivables hinders its

ability to develop the best collection strategies, put resources to their best

use, and measure its performance. Also, high error rates and inefficient

systems create additional work for both ms and taxpayers. Further, the

inaccurate information provided Members of Congress and the public writh

an exaggerated idea of the potential for increasing collections to reduce

the deficit

ms has several accounting system improvement projects under way that, if

successfully completed, will reduce erroneous assessments and improve

system efficiency. However, as currently plaimed, these efforts are not

i>a«e4 GMVAFMD-M-tl IKS Becdnblc*
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Exccadv* Sammary

intended to provide irs the c^ability to readily identify the assessments

that should be included as receivables in its financial reports. Also, these

eSoits continue to be conducted under the Assistant Commissioner for

Returns Processing, whose primary responsibility is processing tax

returns, an operating responsibility. Although the ms CFO is responsible for

financial management, the cpo does not have the authority to ensure that

ms systems provide needed data.

IRS Methodology for

Estimating Collectibility Is

Not Reliable

Reliably estimating an allowance for uncollectible receivables requires

consideration of both historical collection experience and current

economic conditions since collectibility may change as economic

conditions change. Also, according to a standard recently recommended

by the Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board, such an analysis

should be performed on groups of accounts with similar collection risk

characteristics' and should include an evaluation of individual accounts to

determine the taxpayers' current ability to pay.

ms acknowledged that, prior to its September 30, 1991, report to Treasury,

it did not have a meaningful methodology for estimating the uncollectible

portion of its receivables balance. The methodology that ms first implied in

its September 30, 1991, report to Treasury, while representii^g an extensive

analysis of receivables, was also flawed. In addition to basing its

assessment on its overstated gross receivables balance, ms did not analyze

individual taxpayer accoimts to determine the taxpayers' current ability to

pay. Further, although ms developed historical collection rates for groups

of assessments, the assessments within these groups did not have similar

collection risk characteristics, and ms did not consider current and

forecast economic conditions.

Recommendations GAO recommends that the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service

provide the ms Chief Financial OfiBcer authority to ensure that the ms
accounting system development efforts meet its financial reporting and

other financial management needs. At a miiumum, the Chief Financial

Officer's approval of related system designs should be required. In

addition, gao recommends that the Commissioner direct the Chief

Financial Officer to

develop a strategy for distinguishing between assessments that should be

included in the receivables balance and those that should not and include

Pa(cS GAOMFIID-M-tt US Becehrable*
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Bxccati<c SomBiiy

only valid receivables in the balances repwrted in ms financial statements,

and

modify ws methodology for assessing the collectibility of its receivables by

(1) including an analysis of individual taxpayer accounts to assess their

ability to pay and (2) basing group analyses on (a) categories of

assessments with similar collection risk characteristics, (b) current and

forecast economic conditions, and (c) historical collection data.

. p, . In its response, ms took no exception to gag's findings and supported the

Agency LyOmmeniS recommendations, ms stated that it is moving forward to place

responsibility for the entire revenue accounting function under the Chief

Financial Officer. Also, ws stated that it has made significant strides in

evaluating its assessments and in excluding certain assessments fix)m its

accounts receivable. Further, iRS said that it is conducting a statistical

study of its accounts receivable in order to detennine their collectibility.

GAD plans to evaluate the effectiveness of these efforts as part of its

ongoing audit of the ms financial statements. The ms comments are

discussed and evaluated in chapters 2 and 3 and are included in

appendix L

OUMknOMMS BS
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Chapter 1

Introduction

This report discusses the vjdidity and collectibility of irs reported gross

accounts receivable, which since 1991 have exceeded $100 billion.

Because of the large size and rapid growth of iRS accounts receivable since

1980, we and the OfDce of Management and Budget (omb) have designated

this issue as a high-risk area, targeted for special management attentioa

Our review of irs accounts receivable is an integral part of our audit of irs

financial statements, irs is 1 of 10 federal agencies required to prepare

financial statements and have them audited by June 30, 1993, as a pilot

project under the Chief Financial OfTicers (cfd) Act of 1990 (Public Law
101-576). The cfd Act establishes a blueprint for effective fmancial

management reform that includes a strong fmancial management
leadership structure, the requirement for a long-range financial

management improvement plan, audited financial statements,

development of performance and cost data, and integrated financial

management systems. As authorized in the act, we elected to perform the

fmancial statement audit of irs for the fiscal year ending September 30,

1992.

Background IRS, as part of the Department of the Treasury, is responsible for both

routine tax collection and pursuing delinquent tax payments, irs is the

largest revenue collector for the federal government, reporting tax

collections of about $1.1 trillion for fiscal year 1991.

IRS gross reported accounts receivable have increased from $15.8 billion in

1980 to $1 10.7 billion in 1991. This implies that taxpayers owe a significant

amount in unpaid taxes, and some have cited the receivables balance as a

potential source of federal revenue, irs has stated that this dramatic

growth is attributable primarily to its aggressive enforcement efforts,

changes in the way it reported accounts receivable, economic conditions,

and legislative changes. Also, a large part is due to irs' inclusion of accrued

interest and penalties in the accounts receivable balance beginning in

1989. The fiscal year 1991 balance of $110.7 billion included about

$29 billion in accrued interest and penalties. However, even when accrued

interest and penalties are excluded, irs accounts receivable balance has

increased fourfold since 1980, as shown in figure 1.1.

PmcIO GA(VAFIII>-S*-«1 IBS Iccchnblca
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Hgur* 1.1: IRS Yaar-End Account*

RecelvabI* Balance* for Flacal Year*

1980 Through 1991 (Excluding Accrued

Interest and Penalties)

M OoUtn In Ulllora

ISM 1981

HKii y«ar«

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Although most federal taxes are paid either before or at the time taxpayers

file their returns, some are not. Unpaid assessments occur when (1) a tax

return is filed without full payment, (2) an employer fails to deposit payroll

taxes,' (3) an audit identifies additional amounts owed, or (4) an estimated

assessment is recorded for a nonfiler. Once an assessment is created, it

remains in iRS accounting records until paid, canceled, or the applicable

statute of limitations for collection has expired.^ These assessments are the

basis for irs reported accounts receivable.

IRS records assessments when taxes due are identified by one of its 10

service centers or 63 district offices. The m^ority of these assessments are

entered on magnetic tapes which are then shipped to the iRS Computer

Center in Martinsburg, West Virginia, for recording into iRS Master File

System. This system maintains detailed data on taxes paid and owed

by millions of taxpayers.

'Payroll taxes include Uie employers' sliare of employment taxes and the income and social security

taxes withheld by employers from employees' salaries and wages, and federal unemployment taxes.

^U\e collection statute of limitations (section G602 of the Internal Revenue Code) provides a specific

period after assessment for IRS lii collect delinquent taxes. Until November 1990, the collection period

was generally 6 years. Tlie Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 extended the collection period

to lOyeai^-

Pagell GA(yAFMI>-S3-42 IBS Becelnbica
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The Master File System, which accounts for approximately 96 percent of

IRS gross receivables balance, consists of three m^jor files. The two largest

are the individual master file (imf) and business master file (bmf). The

third file—the individual retirement account file—contains data on

individual retirement accounts and pension plans. iRS maintains the

remaining 4 percent of its gross receivables balance in a system called the

nonmaster file, which is used to account for unusual returns and

assessments that require special attention.

Data in the Master File System are the basis for iRS quarterly reports to

Treasury, which include a schedule of accounts receivable. The Master

File System data will also provide most of the support for the accounts

receivable balance in the iRS September 30, 1992, financial statements.

The IMF and bmf included 17 million tax assessments as ofJune 30, 1991."

More than half of these assessments were valued at less than $1,000 each

and together accounted for only 3 percent of the outstanding receivable

balance. Table 1.1 shows the dollar value of iMFand bmf tax assessments

by account size as a percent of total imf and bmf tax assessments.

Table 1.1: Number and Dollar Value of

Tax Assessments as of June 30, 1991 Value of receivables In individual

assessments
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Objectives, Scope,

and Methodology

We reviewed irs accounts receivable in preparation for our audit of IRS

fiscal year 1992 financial statements. Our specific objectives were to

determine the validity of iRS reported gross accounts receivable balance as

ofJune 30, 1991, and the potential effect of related accounting

improvement efforts, and

evaluate irs methodology for calculating its allowance for doubtful

accounts, first applied in September 1991.

To assess the validity of iiis gross accounts receivable balance, we
investigated a random sample of 1 ,646 tax assessments valued at

$49.2 million tliat were outstanding as ofJune 30, 1991. These were the

most recent data available at the time our sample was drawn. Our sample
was selected from the imk and bmf which accounted for $104.7 billion of irs

gross receivables balance as ofJune 30, 1991. The universe from which our

sample was drawn did not include $4.0 billion in receivables maintained in

the individual retirement account file and the nonmaster file. Thus, our

sample allows us to project our results to only the $104.7 billion in

receivables maintained in the imf and dmf as of June 30, 1991.

As with any statistical analysis, the results are subject to some uncertainty,

or sampling error, because only a portion of the universe was selected for

review. The sampling method used allowed us to estimate the value of

invalid, valid, uncollectible, and collectible receivables, at a 95 percent

confidence level.

Our projections are expressed as point estimates that fall within

confidence intervals. This means that if you were to determine an estimate

for 100 different random samples of the same size from this population, 95

out of 100 times, the estimate would fall within the confidence interval. In

other words, the true value is between the lower and upper limits of the

confidence interval 95 percent of the time.

To determine the validity of our sampled assessments, we examined
taxpayers' transcripts and case files to determine why a receivable was
created, whether ir.s had sufficient reliable information to determine the

amount owed, if irs had included the assessment more than once in its

gross receivables balance, and if the assessment had been adjusted or

canceled because it was erroneous. A taxpayer case file typically contains

the revenue officer's notes, the taxpayer's return, the taxpayer's statement

of fmancial condition, and other pertinent information.

Page 13 GAO/AFMD-93-12 IBS Bcccivmblea
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To assess the potential effect of irs improvement efforts, we reviewed ns

financial management system plans to determine if they adequately

addressed deficiencies that we identified. We also discussed these plans

with ms officials.

To assess the nts methodology for calculating its allowance for doubtAil

accounts, we examined the documentation supporting the iRS estimate of

collectible receivables, which was applied for the first time in its

September 30, 1991, report to Treasury. We compared the ibs methodology

to the criteria established in Title 2 of gao's Policy and Procedures Manual

for Guidance of Federal Agencies and to the more detailed guidance

provided in the Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board's (fasab)

proposed standard, "Accounting for Selected Assets and Liabilities." We
also met with cogiuzant irs officials to gain a thorough understanding of

the data and procedures used.

We then developed our own estimate of uncollectible accounts by

determining the collectibility of the assessments in our sample that we had

determined were valid for financial reswrting purposes. To do this, we

examined iRS case file records that showed each taxpayer's income and

assets, earnings potential, outstanding amounts owed, payment history,

and any other relevant iiUbrmation in the file that bore on the taxpayer's

ability to pay. We also considered the extent of iRS efforts to collect the

assessments.

To verily that our assessment of the collectibility of irs June 30, 1991,

accounts receivable balance could be used to evaluate the reliability of res

September 30, 1991, assessment, we compared the size and composition of

the two balances to determine if they were substantially the same. We
analyzed detailed accounts receivable records as ofJune 30 and

September 30, 1991, and determined the extent of new receivables

recorded during that period and the extent of receivables that were either

paid or otherwise removed during that period. We found that over

90 percent of the receivables balance on September 30, 1991, was

attributable to receivables that were also in the June 30, 1991, balance.

To ensure that our collectibility estimate was based on all available data

and that ourjudgments regarding collectibility were reasonable, we

interviewed irs field officials and let them review our determinations for

all sampled assessments. In some instances, iRS provided additional

information which we considered. Generally, these officials agreed with

f^t 14 GA<VAFI(D-M-U IBS ReccinMM
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our final detenninations regarding the collectibility of individual

assessments.

The Internal Revenue Service provided written comments on a draft of this

report. These comments are presented and evaluated in chapters 2 and 3,

and are included in appendix I.

We performed our work at irs headquarters in Washington, D.C., and at

selected irs regional offices and service centers. Our work was performed

from December 1991 through December 1992 in accordance with

government auditing standards.

p^c IS GAa/AFMD-93-42 IBS Recelrablea
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Based on our analysis of 1,646 randomly selected assessments that ms
reported as receivables as ofJune 30, 1991, we estimate that only

$65.3 billion' of the $104.7 billion gross receivables balance from the

individual master file and business master file represented valid

receivables that should have been included in irs financial reports. "Die

skpproximate $39 billion overstatement of irs gross receivables occurred

primarily because irs reported balance included assessments that were

recorded to support enforcement actions and collection activities but?

which did not represent valid receivables from a financial reporting

perspective and, therefore, should not have been included in the

receivables balance.^

IRS systems were designed to support enforcement and collection

activities, not to support financial reporting and other fmancial

management needs, and they cannot distinguish between assessments that

represent valid receivables and those that do not This deficiency can

adversely impact collection activities as well as financial report accuracy.

Although IRS is working to improve these systems, its current efforts are

not designed to determine which assessments should be included in its

receivables balance. In addition, these efforts are not subject to approval

by the iRS Chief Financial Officer (cro), who is supposed to ensure that iRS

agencywide financial reporting needs are met

Receivables Balance
Included Assessments
That Did Not
Represent Valid

Receivables

IRS gross accounts receivable balance was overstated primarily because irs

reported all assessments rather than reporting only those that represented

valid receivables. As a result, duplicate and inadequately supported

assessments made to enforce tax laws were included in the balance even

though they did not represent valid receivables. In addition, irs gross

receivables balance included erroneous assessments made as a result of

iRS or taxpayer mistakes. The overstatements resulting from including

these invalid amounts were magnified by the fact that irs also

automatically accrued interest and penalties on them. Based on the results

of our sample, we estimate that about 38 percent, $39.4 billion,'' of the iRS

gross accounts receivable balance as ofJune 30, 1991, did not represent

'The range or our confideiK'c inUTval, At a Ofi prrxTnt confulent'e level, is that the actual amount of

valid accounts receivable as olJune 30, ['Ml, was between $01.7 billion and t76.5 billion.

Throughout this report, we refer to invalid receivables as those assessments which should not be

included for financial reporting purposes. However, we recognize that IRS nee<ls to account for those

assessments for enforcement and compliance purposes.

*rhe range of our confidence interval, at a 05 percent confidence level, is that the actual amount of

invalid accounts reccivalile as of June 30, IDDI, waslietween $28.2 billion and $53.0 billion.
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valid receivables and, thus, should not have been included. Figure 2.1

shows the percentage of the value of the assessments in our sample that

we determined were not valid receivables because they were (1) duplicate

or inadequately supported, (2) erroneous, or (3) due to miscellaneous

other causes.

Figure 2.1: Reasons Sampled
Assessments Did Not Represent Valid

Receivables (as a Percent ol Dollar

Values)

9.4%
Other

Duplicates or Inadequately

Supponed

Erroneous

Enforcement Actions Have
Resulted in Inclusion of

Duplicates and
Inadequately Supported

Assessments

The m^ority, 56.6 percent, of the invalid receivables' value in our sample

was either a result of (1) multiple assessments against individuals made in

an attempt to collect a business tax liability or (2) inadequately supported

assessments. For example, when a company does not pay iRS the taxes

that it has withheld from its employees' wages, iRS assesses the business

and each of its responsible officers individually for the full amount owed.

To illustrate, iRS may record assessments against several individuals for

$1,000 each in an effort to collect one $1,000 receivable from a business.

While these assessments are an appropriate and effective enforcement

tool, IRS officials were aware that including all of these assessments

overstated the June 30, 1991, receivables balance. However, iRS financial

management systems were not then capable of identifying and deleting the

duplicate amounts, a necessary st«p for accurate financial reporting as

well as proper financial management.

Page 17 GAO/AFMD-93-42 IBS Beeelvablea
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Other invalid receivables represented amounts that were not supported by

sufficient reliable information and, therefore, should not have been

included as accounts receivable in external financial reports, irs had

estimated that these amounts were due from taxpayers under its

"substitute for return" program for individual nonfilers and the ''6020b"

program for business nonfilers. Under these programs, irs contacts

individuals and businesses that have received taxable income but have not

filed tax returns. If they do not respond, for enforcement purposes, irs

independently prepares their tax returns and records the related

assessments. These assessments are generally based on very limited

information, such as the Wage and Tax Statement (W-2 form) for

individuals. In addition, irs assesses the maximum amount of tax that may
be owed. For example, when calculating the tax for a substitute return for

an individual, irs typically assumes one personal exemption (single filing

status) and uses the standard deduction to ensure that the assessment is

not understated.

To illustrate, in November 1990, irs prepared a "substitute" tax return for

an individual taxpayer for tax year 1987 using the above assumptions,

assessed the taxpayer $6,867 and included that amount in its accounts

receivable balance at June 30, 1991. In September 1991, the taxpayer filed

a return showing the actual personal exemptions and other deductions for

tax year 1987, which resulted in a refund of $128. While preparation of the

substitute return was an appropriate enforcement tool that prompted the

taxpayer to comply with the law by filing a tax return, in this case, it

resulted in an overstatement of $6,867 in irs accounts receivable.

IRS and Taxpayer Mistakes

Resulted in Erroneous
Assessments

A substantial amount, 34.0 percent, of the value of the invalid assessments

that we identified in our sample were invalid due to irs and taxpayer

errors. In some cases, these errors were discovered by iRS and thr related

assessments canceled after the date of our sample. However, during the

period between the date they were recorded and the date they were

canceled, they were included in irs gross receivables, thus overstating the

balance. Identifying and correcting errors, which are often made by

taxpayers, is a continuing process for irs. On any given date, irs

receivables balance is likely to contain errors that may subsequently be

corrected.

For example, as ofJune 30, 1991, irs records indicated that an assessment

of $38,736 remained unpaid. This resulted from a taxpayer error when IBS

recorded tax data to the wrong taxpayer's account because the wrong

Fa«elB GMVAFMI>«S-«Z ns Rcceinblea
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name and address label had been placed on the tax return. When the

taxpayer provided information to iRS explaining the error, iRS made the

appropriate adjustments. In another case, we identified an unpaid

assessment of $256 that existed because irs had not recorded a payment
for employee withholding taxes to a taxpayer's account Subsequently, the

taxpayer provided a copy of the canceled check and federal tax deposit

coupon which showed that irs had processed the check, irs agreed that an
error had been made and adjusted the taxpayer's account, which
eliminated the incorrect $256 assessment

Based on the information contained in the ta3cpayer files we examined, we
could not precisely determine the causes of many of the errors we
identified. However, numerous gao and irs internal audit reports and
testimonies have identified specific causes of errors and recommended
corrective actions. For example, irs has reported and has taken steps to

identify many errors that have been caused by its cumbersome
paper-based Federal Tax Deposit (ftd) System, which employers use for

reporting and paying employee taxes.

Other Causes of Invalid

Receivables

About 9 percent of the value of invalid receivables in our sample was due
to miscellaneous other causes. Most of these involved expedited refunds

to taxpayers. iRS expedites refunds in certain situations, such as those

involving financial hardship or lost refund checks. Expedited refunds are

processed manually, outside of the normal process. For this reason, they

are sometimes recorded in the Master File System before the related tax

return is recorded or, in the case of replacement refunds, before the

original refund has been canceled. When this occurs, the Master File

System shows that ir.s has either advanced funds to a taxpayer or appears
to have duplicated a refund. Although this serves as a control to ensure
that the tax return is recorded or the original refund is canceled, it also

creates a receivable. For example, in June 1991, irs issued a manual refund

for $494 to a taxpayer before the tax return was filed. This amount was
included in the irs June 30, 1991, receivables, thus contributing to the

overstated balance. The receivable was eliminated when the tax return

was recorded in July 1991.
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Lack of Emphasis on
Financial Reporting

and Inadequate

Systems Have
Affected Report
Accm^acy

IRS overstated its receivables primarily because its emphasis has

traditionally been on supporting enforcement actions and monitoring the

status of assessments in the collection process. As a result, the

information on its receivables that it has used for financial management

purposes and has reported to Treasury and the Congress has been

inaccurate, and information that may have facilitated collection efforts has

not been available. iRS ability to analyze and correctly report its

receivables has further been hampered by its outdated inefficient

automated systems.

Inaccurate Reports to

Treasury

Although IRS has reported quarterly to Treasury on its fmancial condition

and operations, until the mid-1980s, when the receivables balance began to

grow significantly, this information received little scrutiny from external

users. IRS placed little emphasis on ensuring its fmancial reporting

accuracy, and iRS financial systems were not designed to distinguish

between assessments that represented valid receivables and those that did

not

Although IRS began to analyze its receivables in the late 1980s in order to

better understand their characteristics, during fiscal year 1991, it

continued to develop its financial reports by summarizing all outstanding

assessments without identifying those that represented multiple

assessments for the same tax liability or those that were inadequately

supported, irs officials told us that they recently developed a way to

identify some of these invalid receivables and, thus, may be able to

improve the accuracy of the gross receivables balance reported in iRS

fiscal year 1992 fmancial statements. Although, we have not evaluated

these efforts, we will review and monitor irs efforts to improve its

receivables reporting as part of our ongoing financial statement audit

Unreliable Information on
Receivables Hampers IRS
Operations and May
Mislead the Congress and
Taxpayers

Reliable information on receivables is important to external users, such as

the Ckingress and the taxpayers, as well as iRs' own managers, irs figures

have been used in congressional deliberations regarding the potential for

increasing collections to reduce the deficit, assessing receivables growth,

evaluating iRS performance in enforcing tax laws and collecting taxes due,

and making decisions regarding irs staffmg needs.

Taxpayers may interpret the disparity between iRS gross receivables and

amounts expected to be collected as an indication that irs efforts to collect

taxes are not equitable, because some taxpayers are not meeting their tax

P>«e20 GAO/AFMD-93-42 IBS Bccelvablca
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obUgations. Also, taxpayers' confidence in iRS may be diminished If they

receive erroneous tax deUnquency notices. This, in turn, could affect

voluntary compliance with the tax laws.

iRs' own managers need reliable informaUon on receivables to allocate

resources to their most producUve use, determine staffing leveU, and

ensure that resources are not wasted on erroneous assessments. High

error rates and inefficient systems create additional work for both iRS and

taxpayers. Also, better informaUon on assessments that have been

recorded for enforcement purposes, as weU as those that represent valid

receivables, would allow iRS to more reliably assess its enforcement and

coUection performance. The lack of data reliability and its potential affect

on coUecUbility is further discussed in chapter 3.

\utomated Systems Are

outdated and Inefficient

The systems that iRS relies on are outdated, inefficient, unintegrated, and

error prone factors which further hamper ins' ability to analyze and

properly report on its receivables balance. For example, the iRS Master File

System stores data associated with millions of taxpayer accounts on

magnetic tape, which is less efficient to maintain and use than other

electronic media, such as computer disks. Because rhe daU on tapes can

only be processed sequentially rather than randomly, updating these daU

or extracting certain data elements requires irs' volununous files to be

read in their entirety, resulting in significant effort and time.

We also found that the general ledgers maintained at the iRS 10 service

centers still had deficiencies that we had reported on in igSS.* For

example, the general ledgers were not integrated with the iRS Master FUe

System and did not support accurate reporUng of accounts receivable and

other information. These deficiencies are significant since an agency's

general ledger is to serve as a primary financial control by sunmianzing

detailed data maintained in subsidiary accounts. ConsequenUy, the

information contained in the general ledger should be traceable to the

subsidiary systems. In addition, an agency's financial statements are to be

based on general ledger balances.

Each IRS service center's general ledger is intended to summarize the

individual master file accounts for which it has coUection responsibility.

However, the data maintained in the general ledgers regarding receivables

are incomplete because accruals for interest and penalties are not

'lnt>,T,al Rpvfniir Servirc: Nof.1 To Impnwe the Rfvenne Accnuntins Control System
. ,,,„

l^.^nl!,rvrS!<Ji I .l,.nP 17. lUWl and Managing IHS: Actions Needed To Assure Quality Sewce m U-e

F\lture (GA0/GGD-8M, OcL 14, 1088)
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recorded in the general ledger, even though they are separately computed

and reported by irs in its external reports. Also, because the

telecommunication links between the Master File System and the general

ledgers are limited, extensive manual data entry is needed to transfer

summary data to the general ledgers.

Further, irs systems have not been designed to report basic information

supporting the general ledger balances or to perform analyses needed for

financial reports. For example, irs could not readily provide a record of

the detailed transactions that supported its general ledger balances for

revenue, irs officials told us that they would have to develop a special

computer program to obtain such records, an effort they estimated would

take about 10 months. Also, the general ledgers were not capable of

summarizing receivables according to their age, an analysis that is key to

assessing collectibility and required for irs' Treasury reports. As a result,

IRS developed a separate receivables data base to perform such aiudyses.

However, irs has had to implement additional controls, such as manual

reconciliations, to ensure that the data maintained in both sets of records

were accurate.

Improvement Efforts

Continue to Neglect

Financial Reporting

IRS has several accounting system improvement projects under way that

are intended to improve iRs' ability to update and extract more efficiently

accounts receivable data and reduce erroneous assessments. However, as

currently planned, these efforts will not allow irs to readily distinguish

between valid and invalid receivables for financial reporting purposes.

Also, these efforts are not subject to the approval of the cpo, the key

financial manager in irs. As a result, lUs may continue to (1) have difficulty

in reporting only valid receivables and (2) place inadequate emphasis on

its financial reporting responsibilities.

Improvement Efforts Will

Not Provide Capability to

Distinguish Between Valid

and Invalid Receivables

During fiscal year 1992, irs had the following revenue accounting system

improvement efforts under way, which directly affect its receivables

accounting. These efforts are in various stages of development and will

take a number of years to complete.

The Revenue Accounting Control System, which maintains the IRS general

ledger, is to be replaced with a more modem system by the year 2000. The

new system is to be integrated with other systems to reduce manual

intervention and, thus, improve the timeliness of data transmissions and

reduce errors.
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The Master File System is to be transferred from magnetic tape to direct

access media, such as magnetic disl<. This is to provide easier and faster

access to taxpayer account data and facilitate iRS' ability to extract data for

special analyses, such as those needed to estimate the amount of

uncollectible receivables.

The Federal Tax Deposit System is being redesigned to capture and

process data more efficiently and reduce errors, primarily by reducing the

number of paper-based transactions.

These efforts may improve iRS' ability to retrieve, analyze, and report some

financial data and reduce some errors. However, they wrill not enhance iRs'

ability to differentiate between assessments that are valia receivables and

those that are not To overcome this deficiency, we estimated the amount

of IRS assessments that should be included in its reported receivables

balance by examining a random sample of assessments and projecting the

results.

Revenue Accounting Is Not Although the irs cm is responsible for financial reports, the cpo does not

Under CFO's Control ^^^^ ^^ authority needed to ensure that these reports are accurate and

developed in accordance with applicable accounting standards. iRS

established a cm in 1989 and, in 1990, established the position of Assistant

Commissioner for Finance/Controller to assist the cro in overseeing

fmancial management matters. The Assistant Commissioner position was

filled by a person who has extensive financial management experience in

the federal government

However, during 1991 and 1992, the rro's direct control over accounting

was largely limited to ins administrative functions and did not encompass

tax revenue and receivables. Although responsible for compiling iRS fiscal

year 1992 financial statements, the cro had little control over how the

supporting data related to revenue, including receivables, was maintained

and reported. In addition, although during 1992, the iRS cro assumed an

advisory role in system development efforts, the cro's approval of related

plans and implementation efforts was not required.

The cro Act of 1990, in addition to requiring certain agencies to develop

financial statements and have them audited, required each of the 23 nuyor

departments to establish a cro with comprehensive responsibilities for

overseeing the agencies' financial management organization and systems.

IRS is not required to have its own cro since it is part of the Department of

the Treasury, which is one of the 23 mjuor departments designated to have
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a cpo. However, Treasury's plan for iinplementing the act, submitted to

OMB in 1991, states that Treasury's long-term goal is to have the financial

management organizations at all Treasury bureaus, including iRS, mirror its

own CPO structure. Under Treasury's plan, epos report directly to the

agency head and hold a wide range of fmancial management
responsibilities, including

• establishment and enforcement of fmancial management, accounting, and
internal control policies for both administrative and program areas; and

• review and approval of all fmancial management system changes.

omb's February 27, 1991, Guidance for Preparing Organization Plans

Required by the CPO Act (M-91-07) provides additional guidance on the

responsibilities that cpos, whose offices were established by the act, are

expected to assume. Specifically, this guidance says that agency cpos shall

oversee all fmancial management activities relating to programs and
operations of the agency and develop and maintain an integrated agency '

accounting and financial management system, including financial

reporting and internal controls. OMii requires that CPOs be provided with

the authority to

• manage directly, and/or monitor, evaluate, and approve, the design,

budget, development, implementation, operation, and enhancement of

agencywide and agency component accounting, fmancial and asset

management systems (which includes debt collection);

• approve designs for other information systems that provide financial

and/or program performance data used in financial statements, solely to

erisure that cpo needs are met;

• ensure that program information systems provide financial and

programmatic data (including program performance measures) reliably,

consistently and promptly to agency financial mansigement systems; and
• evaluate, where appropriate, the installation and operation of such

systems.

In an April 1991'' report, we stated our belief that the irs Assistant

Commissioner for Fmance/Controller was the key to the success of iRS

financial management improvement efforts and recommended that the iRS

Commissioner transfer responsibility for revenue accounting activities to

the Controller, who reports directly to the cpo. In response, irs stated that

(1) the Controller would be responsible for establishing standards for be ,

'Managing IRS: ImpoitaiH SUidcs FiifwanI Siiuv 1088 Put More Needs to Be Done (GA(VGGD-0l-74,
Apr. 29, 1991).
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revenue and administrative accounting systems and (2) an accounts

receivable executive ofDcer would report directly to the cpo to provide a

top-level focus on accounts receivable and coordinate related activities. At

that time, we said in our report that we were encouraged by the attention

being given to accounts receivable but that irs actions did not appear to

provide its cpo with the extensive involvement in revenue accounting

called for in omb's February 1991 guidance.

However, during our work in 1992, officials in the iRS era office said that

the CPO has no authority over recording and reporting of tax receivables.

Instead, the iRS Assistant Commissioner for Returns Processing is

responsible for all aspects of llts revenue accounting, including developing

the data on receivables that irs reports to Treasury and overseeing related

system improvement efforts. The Assistant Commissioner does not report

to the CPO but to the Chief Operations Officer, who is responsible for

processing returns, recording assessments, and accounting for revenue.

Further, although an accounts receivable executive officer was appointed

in May 1991, in October 1992, the position was moved from the cpo to the

Chief Operations Officer. According to an internal irs memorandum, this

was done because some of the executive officer's responsibilities were

closely related to the irs 'Compliance 2000" initiative, which focuses

primarily on implementing changes in both the tax law and in irs systems

to facilitate taxpayer compliance. However, the accounts receivable

executive officer's responsibilities, as outlined in the irs June 1991 briefing

to OMB, also include coordinating performance measures related to

receivables and ensuring that irs accounts for and reports receivables in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. These are

activities that are more appropriately the responsibility of the cpo, who is

responsible for financial reporting.

Greater attention is now being focused on irs financial reports due to the

CPO Act's requirement that irs develop annual fmancial statements

beginning with fiscal year 1992, have them audited, and publish them in an

annual report that also describes the agency's financial status and presents

financial and programmatic performance indicators. As a result, it is more
important than ever that irs ensure the reliability of this information and

its conformance with applicable standards. This is the type of

responsibility that can be effectively discharged by a cpo who has the

accounting expertise and the agencywide perspective needed and would

be consistent with Treasury's and omb's cpo guidance.
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Also, regarding the development of new systems, a strong role for the cro

can help ensure that both internal and external accounting and reporting

requirements are met. It is important that iRS accounting systems provide

the data needed to support its fmancial reporting as well as enforcement

actions and collection activities. This requires that accounting procedures

and system designs be approved by the officials responsible for these

tasks.

By overseeing the design of new and enhanced financial management

systems, the cro can help ensure that needed data are available. For

example, the cro Act requires that financial management systems produce

cost information and provide for the systematic measurement of

performance, and it places responsibility for designing performance

measures with the cro. If the cro is to fulfill such responsibilities, the cro

must have the authority to review and approve new system designs.

Conclusions
A substantial portion of the iiis reported receivables balance will not yield

revenue because it represents amounts that should never have been

externally reported as receivables, iiis did not exclude these assessments

from its receivables balance because its systems were designed primarily

to support collection activities and other operating functions and were not

designed to support financial reporting and other financial management

functions. However, ins' inability to provide reliable information on its

receivables may mislead those who rely on these data, impair iRS

collection efforts, and distort the liw collection perfonnance. iRS has

improvement efforts under way that may reduce some erroneous

assessments. However, they do not fully address iRs' need to distinguish

between valid and Invalid receivables, and they are not subject to approval

by the iRS cro, who is responsible for iits financial statements.

Recommendations
We recommend that the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service

provide the iRS Chief Financial Officer authority to ensure that iRS

accounting system development efforts meet Its financial reporting needs.

At a minimum, the Chief Financial Officer's approval of related system

designs should be required.

In addition, we recommend that the Conuiiissioner direct the Chief

Financial Officer to take steps to ensure the accuracy of the balances

reported in ins financial statements. In the long-term, this will require

modifying irs systems so that they are capable of (1) identifying which

Page 26 GA0/AFMD-93-42 IRS Receivablea
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assessments currency recorded in the Master File System represent valid

receivables and (2) designating new assessments that should be included

in the receivables balance as they are recorded. Until these capabilities are

implemented, iRS should rely on statistical sampling to determine what

portion of its assessments represent valid receivables.

Further, we recommend that the Commissioner clearly designate the Chief

Financial Officer as the official responsible for coordinating the

development of performance measures related to receivables and for

ensuring that iRS financial reports conform with applicable accounting

standards.

Agency Comments
and Our Evaluation

In its response, IBS supported our recommendations. Regarding our

recommendation to provide the Chief Financial Officer authority to ensure

that IRS accounting system development efforts meet its financial reporting

needs, iRS stated that it is moving forward to place responsibility for the

entire revenue accounting function under the Chief Financial Officer. As

discussed in the report, we believe that this change will help ensure that

IRS financial management systems support its financial reporting needs.

Regarding our recommendation that iRS ensure the accuracy of the

receivable balance in its financial statements, iRS stated that it has made

significant strides in evaluating its assessments and excluding certain

assessments from its accounts receivable. Also, iRS said that it installed

review processes designed to prevent erroneous assessments. As part of

our ongoing financial audit of [RS, we plan to evaluate the effectiveness of

these eCforts.
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IRS estimates regarding the coUectibility of its receivables were unreliable.

Its June 1991 estimate did not involve any substantive analysis of
collectibility, and the methodology used to develop its September estimate
was flawed. In addition to including invalid receivables in this analysis, irs

(1) relied solely on collection experience associated with categories of
assessments that were grouped according to their status in the collection

process rather than their collection risk and (2) did not cortsider the

taxpayers' current ability to pay. We estimate that $18.7 billion' of the

estimated $65.3 billion in valid receivables was collectible as of June 30,

1991, while iits estimated that $28.4 biUion out of $107.0 billion was
collectible as of September 30, 1991 . Our analyses of the irs reported gross
receivables for the two dates showed that the size and composition were
very similar. Accordingly, we believe that the $9.7 billion difference in

estimated net receivables is largely attributable to the methodology used
rather than to actual changes in the receivables' balance or collectibility.

Figure 3.1 compares irs reported gross and net receivables as of
September 30, 1991, with the results of our analysis of irs June 30, 1991,

receivables. Both analyses include only those receivables included in the

IRS two largest receivables files—the imp and dmf, which during fiscal year

1991 constituted 96 percent of irs' gross receivables.

'The range of our confidence interval, at a OG percent confidence level, is that the actual amount of
collecUble accounis reicivalile as iif .lune 30, lOfli, was between *13.7 billion and »23. 1 billion.
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Figure 3.1; Comparlton of the IRS and

GAO Estimate* on the Collectlljlllty of

IRS Receivables as of Seplemlier 1991

and June 1991, Respectively

Uncolleclible

Cotteclible

Estimating

Collectibility Requires

Both Analysis of

Individual Accounts
and Groups and
Consideration of

Historic, Current, and
Forecast Data

According to Title 2 of Gao's Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance

of Federal Agencies,' federal agencies are to estimate an allowance for

uncollectible amounts based on past experience, present market

conditions, and an analysis of the outstanding balances. In December 1992,

the Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board (fasab) recommended

"Accounting for Selected Assets and Liabilities," which provides more

detailed criteria that federal agencies should apply when assessing the

collectibility of their accounts receivable, fasab's standard states that

uncollectible amounts should be estimated based on an analysis of both

individual accounts and groups of accounts and that historical, current,

and forecast information regarding the debtors' ability to pay should be

considered.

Regarding individual accounts, the new standard states that estimates

should be based on (1) a debtor's current ability to pay, (2) the debtor's

"Federal accounting sUndards contained in Title 2 of GAO's Policy and Pixicedures Manual for

Guidance of Federal Agcnnes arc being examined by the Federal Accounting Standards Advisoiy

Board. The Board, established in October 1000, is composed of membeis, including representatives

from GAO. OMB, and tlic Department of the Treasury GAO and 0MB may issue new standards based

on the Board's recommendaljons. Like most federal agencies, the Department of the Treasury and IRS

policies call for following the accounting standanis prescribed by Title 2.
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payment record and willingness to pay, and (3) the probable recovery of

amounts from secondary sources, including liens, garnishments, and other

applicable collection tools. For estimates made on a group basis,

receivables should be separated into categories of homogeneous accounts

with similar collection risk characteristics. Examples of characteristics to

be considered include debtor type (individual or business), reasons that

gave rise to the receivable, and geographic regions. Other factors that may

be used to further stratify the groups are economic stability, payment

history, alternative repayment sources, and age of receivables. The

standard further states that, once groups have been established, sampling

or modeling can be used to statistically estimate the collectibility of the

receivables balance for each group. Statistical estimation should consider

factors that are essential for estimating the level of losses, such as

historical loss experience, recent economic events, and current and

forecast economic conditions.

IRS Analysis Included

Invalid Receivables

and Did Not Consider

Taxpayers' Current

AbiUty to Pay

Prior to its September 30, 1991, report to Treasury, irs did not have a

meaningful methodology for estimating the uncollectible portion of its

receivables balance. In its June 30, 1991, report to Treasury, iRS subtracted

from its gross receivables $38.4 billion, which primarily represented

assessments that it was not currently pursuing. However, this group of

assessments, referred to as "currently not collectible," contained some

assessments that were only temporarily suspended. In addition, this group

was only one of 22 groups of assessments that irs had established to

monitor the status of assessments in the collection process. However, iRS

did not assess the collectibility of and determine an allowance for the

other 21 groups. For these reasons, its balance was not a reliable estimate

of the collectibility of iRS receivables as a whole.

In its September 30, 1991, report to Treasury, iRS applied its newly adopted

methodology for assessing the collectibility of its accounts receivable.

Although this method involved a much more extensive analysis of ks'

receivables and represented a m^or effort by iRS to improve its analysis, it

did not result in a reliable estimate of the uncollectible amount for the

following reasons.

IRS based its assessment on a significantly overstated gross receivables

balance.

IRS did not analyze any individual taxpayer accounts to determine the

taxpayers' current ability to pay.
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Although IBS developed historical collection rates for groups of

assessments, the assessments within these groups did not have similar

collection risk characteristics, and iRS did not consider current and

forecast economic conditions.

Overstated Gross
Receivables Was an
Inappropriate Starting

Point

IRS included in its analysis all of its outstanding assessments. As discussed

in chapter 2, this was not an appropriate starting point because it included

assessments that did not represent valid receivables. In addition, irs

included amounts in its gross receivables balance that, although valid,

would never be collected. For example, our sample included assessments

against deceased taxpayers whose estates had no assets. This occurred

because irs reports all assessments regardless of their collectibility in its

gross receivables balance until the statute of limitations for their

collection, usually 10 years, expires. As a result, irs continued to report

some assessments for years after they had been determined uncollectible

and continued to accrue related interest and penalties. Reporting such

receivables, when they have no chance of being collected, compounds the

difficulties in determining an appropriate allowance for uncollectible

amounts.

Individual Accounts Not
Examined

While standard practice has shown that an analysis of individual accounts

is essential to estimate taxpayers' current ability to pay, irs limited its

analysis to groups of assessments, irs' analysis did not consider individual

taxpayers' current financial condition and future earning potential,

including asset values and employment status; the age, amount, and

number of past due accounts that an individual taxpayer had outstanding;

payment history; or local economic conditions that might have a

significant bearing on the collection of taxes. Such considerations are

important if estimates of collectibility, which pertain only to a given point

in time, are to reflect the most current economic conditions and ability of

taxpayers to pay.

Assessing individual accounts is a challenge to irs because its outstanding

receivables include a large volume of low dollar assessments, as illustrated

in chapter 1. However, statistical sampling is an efficient way to select a

representative group of assessments to be reviewed in detail. Evaluating

all items in the population over a given dollar value, while testing only a

sample of items below this threshold can help ensure that a larger

percentage of the value of a balance is reviewed.
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Inappropriate Groups of

Assessments Analyzed

Solely on Historical Basis

The 22 categories of assessments that iRS analyzed were inappropriately

grouped because they did not have similar collection risk characteristics.

Instead, these categories, referred to as "program statuses," indicate what

stage these assessments are currently going through in irs' collection

process. For example, iRS groups assessments into various notice stages

that indicate whether a taxpayer has been sent a first notice, second

notice, or third notice, ibs' largest program status is the category referred

to as 'currently not collectible."

IRS developed these "program statuses" to monitor and manage collection

efforts, not to estimate or assess collectibility. As a result, the collection

experience in any particular category may not be a good indicator of

future collection rates for that category. For example, the "inactive

program status" group includes assessments (1) in litigation, (2) involving

bankruptcy, and (3) pending settlement—three distinct groups with

varying collection risk characteristics. Grouping assessments into

categories with similar collection risk characteristics, such as income :

level, certain types of taxes, or the source of the assessment, would allow

IRS to develop historical experience and other information on

homogeneous groups that would be a more reliable indication of each

group's future payment performance.

In addition, lR.s considered only historical collection experience associated

with the groups of assessments it analyzed. Current and forecast economic

conditions were not considered. Although historical experience is an

important factor, it probably will not accurately reflect future collection

success when economic conditions change significantly.

Our Estimate Is Based on a

Review of Individu£il

Accoimts

Our estimate that $18.7 billion in accounts receivable were collectible as of

June 30, 1991, is based on our analysis of taxpayers' ability to pay the

assessments in our sample. For each assessment, we considered all the

information iiis had on each taxpayer's income, assets, debts, employment

and economic status, payment history, and other outstanding assessments.

Of the collectible receivables in our sample, at least 52 percent was

currently payable. The remaining amounts were either (1) estate taxes

which included deferred amounts or (2) assessments being paid in

installments.
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We estiinate that $46.6 billion,' more than two-thirds of the $65.3 billion

that we estimated to be valid receivables, were uncollectible. About

98 percent of the value of the uncollectible receivables in our sample was

uncollectible because it was due from defunct corporations or from

individuals or businesses that did not currently have sufficient income or

assets to pay. Figure 3.2 shows the percentage of the value of the

receivables in our sample that we determined were uncollectible for

various reasons as of June 30, 1991.

Figure 3.2: Reasons Receivables In

Our Sample Were Uncollectible (as a

Perceni of Dollar Values)

11.0%
DetuncI Corporation

Insufficient Income and Assets

IRS' Collection

Process Diminishes

Accounts'

Collectibility

Our estimate that less than one third of iRs' valid receivables are likely to

be collected is a reflection, in part, of iRs' cumbersome collection process.

In our December 1992 high risk report* on iRS receivables, we reported that

the IRS collection process was lengthy, rigid, and inefficient Typically, iRS

begins its collection efforts with a series of written notices that are issued

over a period of up to 6 months. If the delinquent assessment is not

*nie range at our confidence interval, at a 95 percent confidence level, is that the actual amount of

uncollectible accounts receivable as of June 30, l!)!)l, was between I3a8 billion and (57.6 bilUon.

'Internal Revenue Service Receivables (GA(yHR-9S.|3, Dec 1992).
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resolved through the notice process, ins attempts telephone contact and, if

unsuccessful, uses more experienced collection employees to make
face-to-face contact with taxpayers. However, this cumbersome process

may diminish the ultimate collectibility of the receivable because of the

length of time between when an assessment is made and the time irs

makes personal contact.

The lack of reliable data on iRS receivables has made the irs cumbersome
collection procedures even less effective. Because irs cannot readily

identify which accounts are valid or which have similar collection risk

characteristics, it cannot be sure that it is allocating staff to the most

fruitful accounts or that it is applying the most effective collection tools. In

1990, we testified before the Subcommittee on Oversight, House
Committee on Ways and Means," on our examination of the 98 largest irs

receivables accounts, which were valued at $6.2 billion. We found that

during a 5 month period, llts efforts had resulted in only $40 million in

collections, while there were $2.7 billion in cancellations and ac^justmeni '

resulting from erroneous assessments or misapplied payments. At that

time, we said that better information on the value of its receivables would

allow IRS to more effectively direct its collection efforts.

In addition, because lioi cannot determine what percentage of its valid

receivables are collected, it cannot effectively evaluate its collection

performance. Better information on its receivables should enable irs to

better measure its collection performance and better direct its collection

efforts. The ability to link program decisions to flnancial results in this

way is one goal of the cro Act.

r'nnr>lii«inn<: '"^ ^^^ "°^ developed a methodology for reliably estimating the amount of

its receivables that is likely to be collected. In addition to impairing irs'

ability to reliably report its receivables in its financial statements, the lack

of reliable information on collectibility of individual receivables

diminishes irs' ability to improve the effectiveness of its collection efforts

and reliably measure its performance, kasak has recommended standards

for federal agencies to use that provide a more reliable basis for evaluating

account collectibility. Following these standards would provide IBS with

useful information on the collection risk associated with its receivables

and allow it to more reliably estimate the collectible amount of its

receivables balance.

'IRS Accounis Rwrivalilc Invi'iiUity (GAO^-OGD-.01-02, Oil. 18. 1000).
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Recommendations
We recommend that the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service

direct the Chief Financial OfTicer to modify the iRS methodology for

assessing the collectibility of its receivables by

including only valid accounts receivable in the analysis;

elimiiuiting, from the gross receivables balance, assessments determined

to have no chance of being collected;

including an analysis of individual taxpayer accounts to assess their ability

to pay;

basing group analyses on categories of assessments with similar collection

risk characteristics; and

considering current and forecast economic conditions, as well as

historical collection data, in analyses of groups of assessments.

Once the appropriate data is accumulated, iRS may use modeling to analyze

collectibility of accounts on a group basis, in addition to separately

analyzing individual accounts. Such modeling should consider factors that

are essential for estimating the level of losses, such as historical loss

experience, recent economic events, and current and forecast economic

conditions. In the meantime, statistical sampling should be used as the

basis for both individual and group analyses.

Agency Comments
and Our Evaluation

In its response, ins agreed with our recommendations and stated that it

will modify its methodology for determining the collectibility of

receivables in line with our reconunendations. In the interim, iRS said that

it is conducting a statistical study of its accounts receivable. We plan to

assess these efforts as part of our ongoing financial audit of iRS.
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Note: GAO comments
supplementing those in the

report text appear at the

end of this appendix

See comment 1

.

See comment 2.

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
l,4TERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

COMMISCIOMCII

Mr. Donald H. Chapin
Assistant Conptroller General
Accounting and Financial Hanageoent Division
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Chapin,

Thank you for the opportunity to conunent on the GAO draft
report review entitled IRS' Reported Accounts Receivab le Balance
is Significantly Overstated . This draft is one of several we
expect to receive as GAO continues its audit of our 1992
financial statements . I appreciate the efforts of your staff in
addressing this issue, one that becomes increasingly important as
the President and the Congress attempt to find ways to improve
government and reduce the deficit.

We support the recommendations contained in the report. As
you >cnow, in the full spirit of the Chief Financial Officers
(CFO) Act of 1990, we had implemented one of your major
recommendations to focus authority and responsibility for
improved financial systems and financial reporting with our Chief
Financial Officer. We are now moving forward to place
responsibility for the entire revenue accounting function under
the Chief Financial Officer.

Since the period covered by the report, we have made
significant strides in evaluating our assessments and excluding
certain assessments from accounts receivable. As an additional
measure, we have installed review processes designed to prevent
erroneous assessments from being made. We have also initiated
two studies to reexamine the collection process.

Another key recommendation is to modify our methodology for
determining the collectibility of receivables. We believe our
methodology is the appropriate starting point to measure
collectibility and will modify it to bring it in line with the
recently issued standards set forth by the Federal Accounting
Standards Advisory Board. In the interim, we are pursuing your
recommendation to conduct a statistical study on accounts
receivable.
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Mr. Donald H. Chapin

We recognize that with all our accompllshnentB there is

Btill rocn to maice inprovenents in financial management and

reporting. We look forward to continuing our worK with you in

this effort.

He hope you find these comments useful.

Best regards.

'M^
lichael P. Dolan
Acting Commissioner
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The following are gao's comments on the iRS letter dated March 15, 1993.

"I^?^!^ 1. The IRS response regarding the accuracy of its receivable balance and its

GAU L/OmmentS ^.^^ responsibility is discussed in the "Agency Comments and Our

Evaluation" section at the end of chapter 2.

2. The IRS response regarding its methodology for assessing the

collectibility of its receivables is discussed in the "Agency Comments and

Chir Evaluation" section at the end of chapter 3.
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Major Contributors to This Report

Arronntin a and ^'^^"'^ ^- "°"°^^y' Associate Director
AUCU Ul ILU ij, cu lu Hodge A. Herry, Assistant Director

Financial Wilfred B. HoUoway, Assistant Director

Management Division, RenuSaiiU, Audit Manager

w.
•

rt+ T^ C James F. Loschiavo, Social Science Analyst
WaSriingtOn, L).U. Mlguel a. CasUllo, Auditor

Donna M. Daly, Auditor
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Prepared Statement of Ms. Richardson

Introduction

Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Members of the Committee:
Good morning. I am pleased to be here with you today to discuss financial man-

agement at the Internal Revenue Service, the preparation and audit of financial

statements as required by the Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990 (CFO Act), and
actions we at the IRS are taking to ensure the successful implementation of the ob-

jectives of the CFO Act. With me are Michael P. Dolan, the Deputy Commissioner,
and C. Morgan Kinghom, the CFO designate.

I particularly welcome the opportunity to appear before you for the first time as
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. I want to commend you, Mr. Chairman, for your
sponsorship of the CFO Act. We at the IRS view this Act as a powerful management
tool. The audit of our FY 1992 financial statements by the General Accounting Of-

fice provides a baseline by which we can measure improvements in the financial

management of the IRS. That audit will be the keystone of our efforts to put the
Service's financial management on sound footing to provide full accountability to the
President, the Congress, and the American people.

Today's hearing focuses on the first set of CFO Act-related results in civilian

agencies. For the IRS, it marks a major milestone—completion of our first financial

statement audit—on the road to successfully implementing the spirit and letter of

the CFO Act. I am pleased that the Act designated the IRS as one of the pilot agen-
cies for the preparation and audit of financial statements.

I would like to address three issues today—financial management at the IRS, the

General Accounting Office's audit of our FY 1992 financial statements, and our im-
plementation of the CFO Act. Most importantly, I would like to give you a sense

of the commitment we have made to implementing the full intent of the CFO Act
with strong financial management leadership.

JOINT IRS/GAO GENERAL MANAGEMENT REVIEW PROVIDES A ROAD MAP
FOR STRENGTHENING FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTABIL-
ITYAT IRS

Efforts to improve financial management at the IRS did not suddenly start with
the 1990 passage of the CFO Act. As the GAO correctly points out in its audit re-

port, prior to 1989 there was no comprehensive effort devoted to improving financial

management at the IRS. At that time, we were operating with outdated accounting

systems that did not allow us to adequately account for the operations of our $6-

billion-plus organization. We knew we had problems but did not know the extent

of those problems. In 1988, after a two-year General Management Review which
was an imprecedented joint effort between the IRS and the GAO, the GAO issued

a report entitled "Managing IRS: Actions Needed to Assure Quality Service in the

Future." One section of the report was devoted to improvements needed in financial

management and included recommendations to establish a Chief Financial Officer,

provide more focus to ensure the successful implementation of a new automated fi-

nancial system, prepare financial statements and have them audited, develop a com-
prehensive cost accounting system, and include the IRS' problems in accounting for

tax accounts receivable in the Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act report. All

of these recommendations have been adopted and implemented, however, the cost

management system as I will explain later, has not been completed.

As the GAO also noted, we have made "important strides in addressing longstand-

ing financial management problems" since the issuance of that General Manage-
ment Review report. For example:

• Chief Financial Officer and Controller positions were established in the IRS in

1989 to provide financial management leadership.
• The Service hired a Controller with 20 years of financial management experi-

ence from outside of the IRS. That person, Morgan Kinghom, has been des-

ignated as the new CFO.
• Starting in FY 1991, we added new expertise to the finance organization, there-

by enhancing our accounting, budgeting and financial analysis capabilities in

the process. We brought in experienced personnel, from inside and outside the

IRS and outside government, to both the executive and analyst levels.

• Modern accounting software for our Automated Financial System was pur-

chased and the system was: implemented in the Central Region and the Na-
tional Office in FY 1992; and implemented servicewide at the beginning of FY
1993.
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• A new payroll system was implemented in FY 1992. This system is fully inte-

grated with the new automated financial system. Integration of the Service's fi-

nancial systems is a major step in the direction of making financial information
more accurate and timely.

• A cost management information system which is part of the Automated Finan-
cial System is being developed. It will integrate operational, financial and per-

formance data. This system will provide decision support information on the

cost of doing business to managers who must make decisions on how best to

run their operations. The discipline of a cost management information system
will force us to look at all our processes and assess each activity in the process

as a value-added or non-value-added component of the process. In order to fa-

cilitate continuous business improvement, the IRS conducted a prototype ana-
lyzing the processing of individual tax returns in our Cincinnati Service Center
in FY 1992. We continue to prototype additional processes in three districts and
the Cincinnati Service Center. Full Servicewide implementation is scheduled for

FY 1997.
• As you know, we are in the initial stages of the Tax Systems Modernization pro-

gram, a program which affords us the opportunity to make major improvements
in tax administration by reinventing the way the IRS does business. We believe

the audit report highlights the necessity for implementing the Tax Systems
Modernization program at the earliest possible time.

We believe we have made considerable progress in the past several years; how-
ever, most of our major efforts are not yet complete. Fiscal Year 1992 was a year
of transition—working the bugs out of new systems, developing new procedures and
coding structures, learning new systems and procedures, and training employees,
while supporting a full financial audit. Fiscal Year 1993 will be much the same. Al-

though, we still have a long way to go, I believe that we are headed in the right

direction. I am certain you can appreciate that many of these solutions involve com-
plex and long term actions. The General Management Review provided the spring-

board for our efforts. Now the CFO Act is providing our mandate for change. The
IRS has made the commitment and is now making the required effort to improve
its financial management processes and fully comply with the CFO Act.

GAO'S AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PROVIDES A BASELINE FOR
MEASURING IMPROVEMENTS IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

We are discussing today the first audited financial statements ever prepared by
the IRS. The General Accounting Office conducted the audit, and we worked closely

with its staff during its eighteen month review of our operations. We viewed the
audit as an opportunity to improve on our performance and accountability, and we
truly appreciate the advice and counsel given us by the GAO staff. In order to maxi-
mize the benefits of the audit process, the GAO agreed to provide us with its find-

ings as the audit progressed so that we could begin corrective actions on identified

weaknesses. The GAO has not finalized all of its recommendations, but we are al-

ready working to implement thee that have been made. While there is still much
the Service can and will improve on, GAO officials have stated that the IRS is mov-
ing in the right direction, and that they regard the IRS as a model for cooperation,

openness, and willingness to address problems.
The impact of the GAO audit on the IRS has gone well beyond what the tradi-

tional accounting functional audit is supposed to address. While the IRS itself dis-

covered and is dealing with many of these issues, it has caused us to review care-

fully the entire financial management of the IRS. The findings of the audit provide

the baseline against which all changes in our financial management systems will

be measured, and I can assure you that the many recommendations coming from
this audit, both formal and informal, are being aggressively pursued throughout the
IRS.

IRS HAS MOVED PROMPTLY TO ADDRESS GAO'S RECOMMENDATIONS
DURING THE COURSE OF THIS AUDIT

The significant matters noted during the audit by the GAO relate to program
areas of revenue, tax accounts receivable, and seized assets; and to administrative

areas of property and equipment, management of operating funds, computer con-

trols, and reports required by the Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act.

Following is a summary of steps we have taken or we plan to take to address
some of GAO's major findings.
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Revenue

The GAO determined that the IRS' total reported revenues of about $1.1 trilhon
were collected and deposited into Treasury accounts. However, it also reported that
it was unable to audit the various components of the total revenue collected, because
the IRS' systems were not designed to provide the detailed information required to
perform audit tests. The Tax System Modernization effort will be the long term so-
lution to being able to provide the needed information. In the interim, however, we
are addressing this concern by creating a computer program to pull all transaction
data for FY 1993 from our Master File. As you can imagine, this is a tremendous
task and represents billions of transaction records that will be transferred to the
GAO for testing our reported balances. A test program is being run in August to
ensure that it provides the detailed transaction information necessary to audit the
balances reported on FY 1993 reports of revenue collected.
We also recognize that the current Federal Tax Deposit processing system does

not provide us with the information needed to appropriately report on excise taxes
collected. However, corrective action will require significant systemic changes. The
Electronic Federal Tax Deposit system may offer one solution by providing an option
to capture both accounting and payment information at the time a payment is made.

Tax Accounts Receivable

During the course of the audit, the GAO used a sample to look at our accounts
receivable balance. Its test indicated that our accounts receivable balance was sig-
nificantly overstated. We adopted the methodology proposed by the GAO, and we
used a statistically valid sample to determine accounts receivable for financial re-
porting purposes. From the sample data, we adjusted our reported accounts receiv-
able balance downward to a figure we mutually agree is a better reflection of what
is collectible. We also are working on long term solutions to this problem to find
ways to more accurately report the IRS' accounts receivable for financial reporting
purposes, and we believe we have made progress. We have removed duplicate and
uncollectible assessments that tended to overstate the total receivables, and we have
installed review procedures to prevent erroneous assessments due to the IRS or tax-
payer error from becoming part of our accounts receivable balance.

Seized Assets

The reconciliation of our records of assets seized by our Criminal Investigation
function has been completed; and the reconciliation of our records of assets seized
by the Collection function is almost complete. Also, to more effectively manage and
dispose of seized assets, we have contracted with a private vendor to provide man-
agement services for assets seized by our Criminal Investigation function. Although
inventory information is to be provided by the vendor, as a control measure we will
continue to maintain current and accurate information on seized assets held by the
vendor.
The Collection function is implementing an inventory software program to provide

the information necessary to manage assets seized by revenue officers. The software
is to be piloted by the end of September of this year.

Automated Data Processing Property and Equipment

In order to ensure accountability over property and equipment, we have taken
several actions which will be completed this year. We are nearing completion of a
total physical inventory of automated data processing equipment and reconciling the
cost of this equipment with acquisition documents. We will perform reviews at se-
lected sites to validate the accuracy of the inventory data, and are finalizing operat-
ing procedures to strengthen guidance on maintaining the accuracy of inventory
records.

Management of Operating Funds

We recognized the deficiencies in our administrative accounting systems several
years ago. In order to address them and provide management with the information
needed to make informed decisions, we installed software for a fully integrated ac-
counting/budgeting system in 1991 and implemented it Servicewide at the beginning
of FY 1993. The system will provide the data necessary to prepare accurate financial
statements and the controls necessary to effectively manage spending to ensure
compliance with Congressional mandates regarding the use of appropriated funds.
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Commuter Controls

During the course of the audit, GAO referenced work done by our own Internal
Audit staff on the security of our Integrated Data Retrieval System (IDRS). IDRS
is the largest data base of taxpayer accounts accessed by IRS employees for the per-
formance of their duties. IDRS has approximately 56,000 authorized users nation-
wide, processing in excess of 100 million transactions a month. This system, while
over 20 years old, has virtually all of the security features required by the National
Institute of Standards and Technology for systems that process sensitive informa-
tion.

• All users are assigned both a User Identification Number and a password.
• The employee identification number includes specific data identifying the indi-

vidual user including location, division, branch, and organization.
• Passwords are used in addition to the identification number and authorized

users are profiled for access to only certain command codes based on the type
of work being performed.

• In addition, each IDRS terminal has unique identification so that the audit trail

for every transaction not only identifies the individual but the specific terminal
used.

• System access requires management review and approval, including perform-
ance of a background investigation.

• All new IDRS users are given IDRS security training.

Mr. Chairman, the IRS has always had strong policies and procedures in place
to allow only authorized employees to access taxpayer accounts and have taken dis-

ciplinary action where abuses were found. As a result of our own internal reviews,
we have taken steps to put greater management emphasis to ensure that the pri-

vacy and security of taxpayer information is safeguarded. Ethics is one of the Serv-
ice's five major business strategies. Embedded in our ethics training, which is man-
datory for all IRS employees, is the necessity to protect the privacy of taxpayer data.

Specific scenarios related to IDRS security are included in the Service Center train-

ing materials.
While the financial audit brought attention to the area of IDRS security, the IRS

took the initiative in 1989 to bring to bear the efficiency of automation in monitor-
ing employee access of IDRS. Only because our IDRS security system data base pro-

vided the audit trail information was Internal Audit able to perform several exten-
sive reviews of IDRS resulting in the detection of inappropriate use of the computer
system by a few of our employees. The growth of the user base since the introduc-

tion of IDRS has resulted in transaction volumes that mean we must build new sys-

temic ways to monitor activity that takes place in our computer systems. Many new
security features are being incorporated in our Tax Systems Modernization design
efforts. But in the interim, we have initiated an effort to enhance our ability to re-

view the IDRS audit trails utilizing new technology. The new technology will allow
for computer assisted analysis and tracking of transactions and facilitates the iden-

tification of inappropriate trends of activity and access. This capability will allow
our security analyst staffs to monitor all activity thoroughly and to detect inappro-
priate use. This technology is currently being piloted in the Southeast Region, and
we expect that the remaining regions will be fully implemented by early 1994.

Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act

The IRS is reorganizing its internal control oversight programs, including those
required by the Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act, by consolidating dis-

persed staffs into one office under the CFO. Last December, we established a Senior
Council for Management Control chaired by the Deputy Commissioner, with the
Chief Financial Officer as deputy chair. The membership of this group also includes

the Chief Operating Officer, the Chief Information Officer, and the Chief Inspector.

This group meets quarterly with various senior executives to review the status of
internal control programs and to ensure that our assurance process is strengthened
by emphasizing improved review procedures and validating that corrective actions
taken nave worked.

IRS VIEWS THE CFO ACT AS A MANDATE FOR CHANGE
We at the Internal Revenue Service are not only committed to implementing pro-

visions of the CFO Act we have also made a commitment to ourselves, and will

make it to this Committee, to serve as a model for financial management improve-
ment for the entire Federal Government. The Act and the audit it requires have al-

lowed us to see the totality of financial management concerns confronting us. Re-
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ports from Internal Audit, the General Accounting Office, the Inspector General,
and the Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act are each helpful in their own
way, but none of these bring together all the findings and corrective actions in a
comprehensive manner. The process of preparing and auditing financial statements
under the CFO Act has given us the "big picture" for the first time—and this will
enable us to better plan solutions and manage their implementation.

Fiscal Year 1992 was a year of unprecedented challenge for financial management
at the Internal Revenue Service. We implemented a new automated financial sys-
tem and completed converting to a new payroll system. We began developing a cost
management system that, by FY 1997, will provide managers with information on
the costs of doing business, the value added by their work processes, and the results
of their actions. We also developed key performance indicators for our programs
which reflect the results of our operations, and place us in the forefront of^perform-
ance measurement in the Federal Government.

In designing and preparing our FY 1992 financial statements, we established an
open working relationship with our counterparts at Treasury, Office of Management
and Budget and the General Accounting Office. We discussed our progress with
these organizations, asked for advice and input, and received feedback that has been
incorporated in the final product. With the GAO'sadvice and assistance, we have
identified several significant issues and improvements that are needed, and we have
begun to address them. This relationship has greatly improved communications
with these groups and fostered better understanding and support for our programs
and objectives.

Finally, we have begun to change the corporate culture—one which traditionally,
like much of the Federal Government, did not emphasize financial management. We
are now looking at our accounts receivable as a Federal corporate asset, not as just
an IRS program function, and in response to GAO's suggestion, we have already
changed the way it is reported. We have begun decentralizing our operating budget
to our field offices, a process which permits our field managers to make financial
decisions and holds them accountable for their management of resources. We are de-
veloping and implementing automated systems that will put more timely and accu-
rate financial information in the hands of managers. With the progress we have
made so far, there is a heightened awareness of financial management implications
throughout the organization, a recognition of financial accountability in non-finan-
cial areas, and the integration of fiscal considerations in program decisions.

CONTINUED IMPROVEMENTS IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENTARE PLANNED
TO ENSURE SUCCESSFUL ACCOMPLISHMENT OF CFO ACT OBJECTFVES

As you can see, Mr. Chairman, we are serious about identifying the weaknesses
in our financial management systems and equally serious about correcting them. We
have taken action in many areas, both in tax administration and in the manage-
ment of operating funds, that will address these weaknesses and ensure much bet-
ter audit results in the years to come. But this is not the real solution to fulfilling

the spirit of the CFO Act, nor to upholding our commitment to serve as a model
for financial management improvement throughout the Federal Government—there
must also be a corporate commitment to continued improvement. We also have spe-
cific plans to help ensure that the progress we have made continues:

• First and foremost, based on our experience with the recent GAO audit, we be-
lieve that all government agencies should prepare annual financial statements
and have them audited. Our experience has been that the benefits of systemati-
cally identifying problems and measuring progress are truly significant. In addi-
tion, as I have stated earlier, the real value of the financial statements is the
comprehensive view they provide of the financial management issues that
confront the IRS in effectively and efficiently running our operations.

• We began a major reorganization of the Service that will, among other things,

consolidate financial management programs and systems under the CFO. Re-
sponsibility for overseeing revenue accounting and reporting, accounts receiv-

able, monitoring internal controls, and follow up on financial audit corrective ac-

tions is being consolidated under the CFO.
• The full implementation of the cost management system will provide component

costs of IRS' operations to help managers make better informed financial man-
agement decisions. It will also help managers make better informed program
decisions by letting them know the costs, the value added, and the outcomes
of those decisions. This system will give IRS a head start in implementing many
of the provisions of S. 20.

• To better manage our operating funds, we are looking at various options for

streamlining our payment operations. In FY 1994 we Eire opening an offsite pay-
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ment center that will initially process all payments related to the Tax Systems
Modernization initiatives. This may expand into a centralized payment center
for other components of the Service in the future.

• Finally, we are redesigning our revenue accounting and reporting system to en-
sure that the information we provide to the President, the Congress, and the
American taxpayer is more consistent with the fmancial statement reporting re-

quirements or the Act.

Mr. Chairman, these are ambitious plans but I have been assured they are not
unreasonable ones. With the continued support of this Committee, the Department
of the Treasury, the Comptroller General, and the Administration, I believe that the
impetus provided by the CFO Act can be successfully extended and expanded.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my remarks. My colleagues and I would be happy

to answer any questions.
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REVIEW OF CONTROLS OVER IDRS SECURITY
IN THE SOUTHEAST REGION

DIGEST

This report presents the results of our Regional Audit of controls over the Integrated Data
Retrieval System (IDRS) and a summary of actions taken by the Regional Commissioner
to immediately address management and integrity issues at the regional level as the review

progressed. The review began as an Inspection Integrity Project based on an extensive

analysis of the IDRS audit trail. We initiated the review of controls over IDRS security

after indications of misuse of IDRS were identified in each office in the region. A separate

National Audit is in process to develop and report the national implications of the control

weaknesses identified during this review.

For almost 20 years, the IDRS has been the primary computer system for accessing and
adjusting taxpayer accounts. In the early 1970's, the taxpayer accounts on IDRS were
limited primarily to delinquent or notice accoimts. There were fewer users on the system

and adjustment authority was highly restricted. To enhance taxpayer service, EDRS has

evolved into a system that provides employees with almost immediate access to taxpayer

accounts; however, the EDRS security system has not kept pace with significant changes in

user capabilities.

Our review of IDRS controls identified three areas that need management attentioxL*

Controls do not adequately monitor employee actions taken on the system. Our tests

showed that the available security reports and programs are often not effective in

helping security persoimel identify potential employee misuse of IDRS.

Disciplinary actions taken against employees who violate IDRS security rules are

not consistent. Repeat violatioiu of the n^RS security rtiles do not always result in

increased severity of the disciplinary actions.

The IDRS security program does not have the managerial emphasis needed to

ensure its effectiveness. Management often delegates EDRS security duties to

technical employees who are consumed with other tasks. The employees, who are

security representatives, spend a limited amount of time reviewing the IDRS
activities of an increasing nimiber of users.

Our computer analysis was limited to one command code, *REINF," which is assigned to

approximately 6^00 Southeast Region IDRS users. The command code is used to assist

Internal Revenue Service employees in determining if a tax return has been processed and

- OFFICIAL USE ONLY - Page I
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the amount and date of the refund The REINF command code is considered a "research"

command code because employees cannot use it to change taxpayer accounts. REIhfF was

tjsed about two million times during 1989 and 1990 in the Southeast Region.

Our analysis of REINF usage found strong indicators that 368 employees monitored non-

work related accounts, including those of friends, relatives, associates, neighbors, or

celebrities. Of the 368 employees, 289 were referred to their respective heads of office for

administrative follow-up and any appropriate disciplinary action. The other 79 employees

were referred to Internal Security for evaluation and investigation of potential criminal

violations by the employees. To date, the investigations have eytablishftd that ^oiir

employees prepared fraudulent returns for taxpayers and then monitored the accounts on

IDRS. The actions of these four employees are being reviewed by the appropriate U.S.

Attorney for potential criminal prosecution. Of the four employees, one resigned from

the Service prior to the investigation, one was removed from the Service, one was

suspended and one has been reassigned to other duties pending completion of the

investigation.

Taxpayer confidence in the Service's ability to ensure the privacy of tax data is diminished

when situations such as those above are identified. Also, employees are unproductive and

may be violating disclosure laws when official information is obtained and used for non-

business reasons.

The Regional Commissioner took immediate aaion to address improvements in IDRS

controls, consistent disciplinary anions, and the management emphasis given to IDRS.

Articles about IDRS security were published in Distrin and Service Center newsletters and

EDRS security was included on two editions of the southeast video magazine "Insight".

Also, a task force consisting of personnel from the Data Processing and Resources

Management areas was established to work closely with the Regional Inspeaor's office to

identify system abuse and ways to strengthen IDRS security. The Regional Commissioner

has personally emphasized IDRS security to the Distria and Service Center Direaors and

has provided guidance in addressing problems which could be improved by the region.

In addition, IDRS security was included in the regional annual business plan and all IDRS

users have gone through a recenification process which explained the users' responsibilities

when using EDRS. Also, all managers who supervise IDRS users will be trained regarding

their responsibilities concerning IDRS security.

The complete draft of the revised RC-SE Memorandum and the memorandums from the

Regional Commissioner and the Assistant Regional Commissioners (Data Processing and

Resources Management) to all District and Service Center Directors are included as

Attachments HI, FV and V of this report.

OFFICIAL USE ONLY - Page ii
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REVIEW OF CONTROLS OVER IDRS SECURITY
IN THE SOUTHEAST REGION

INTRODUCTION

This rcpon presents the results of otir Regional Audit of controls over the Integrated Dau
Retrieval System (IDRS); the results of an extensive computer analysis of employee use of
one IDRS research command code over an ^iproximate two year period; and a summary
of anions taken by the Regional Commissioner to immediately address management and
security issues at the regional level as the review progressed A separate National Audit
was also initiated to develop and report the national implicaticiu of Uie conuol weaknesses
identified during this review.

The review began as an Inspection integrity projea based on an extensive analysis of the

IDRS audit trail. We initiated the Regional and National Audits after extensive computer
analyses identified misuse of IDRS in each o£5ce in the regioiL Further tests showed that

security and management controb were not sufBdent to detect and deter repetitive

employee accesses to taxpayer accounts in cases where there were no clear business reasons

for the accesses. Most of the non-business accesses by employees appeared to be
administrative violations of Service rules and guidelines. However, in a significant number
of cases, the data indicated that employees may be involved in criminal conspiracies with

others to defraud the government, generally through the filing of tax returns claiming

inflated refunds.

We conduaed the review in accordance with generally accepted government auditing

standards. We performed on-site interviews and tests in the Regional Office, Atlanta

Service Center (ATSC) and Atlanta District. We conducted the computer analyses of

employee use of one IDRS research command code in each of the distrirt and service

center offices in the Southeast Region.

BACKGROUND

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has become increasingly dependent on automated
information systems to accomplish its mission. Each IRS service center maintains a
database system, commonly called the IDRS. This system contains sensitive tax information

about taxpayers serviced by the respective center. Authorized IDRS users access

information through terminals located throughout the service center, regional, and distria

offices. In the Southeast Region, 265 security representatives are responsible for monitoring

the IDRS activities for approximately 10,000 users.

OFHCIAL USE ONLY - Page I
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The key to accessing information on IDRS is the taxpayer Social Security Number (SSN).

The SSN is used with a command code which tells the computer the aaion to take. The

two major categories of command codes are research and sensitive. Research command

codes are used to query account information on IDRS such as determining when a refund

will be issued. Sensitive command codes arc used to change account infomation such as

making adjustments and transferring credits from one account to another.

The IDRS security controls were instituted in the early 1970's. At that time, IDRS had

limits to information that do not exist in 1992. For example, in the early 1970's, the

accounts on IDRS were limited to primarily delinquent or notice accounts. Also, there

were fewer terminals and fewer employees with EDRS capabilities in District offices, and

adjustment authority was highly restricted and generally limited to groups of Service Center

employees.

District employees now have adjustment capabilities. Also, Service Tax System

Modernization efforts through such initiatives as Corporate Files On Line (CFOL), have

expanded the information employees can access on EDRS. For example, before CFOL,

employees only had access to accounts serviced by a particular service center. However,

CFOL allows employees to obtain nationwide entity and tax return information. This

greatly increases the risk of employee browsing, disclosure or fraud.

ORTECTTVES AND SCOPE OF REVIEW

Our objectives were to: (1) identify trends of potential improprieties involving employees

using IDRS; (2) determine how the IDRS security system could more effectively detea

disclosure violations or fraud; and, (3) determine if organizational emphasis placed on IDRS
security is consistent with the many legal and ethical requirements to protect taxpayer

information. The detailed objectives and scope of review are included in Attachment I to

the report.

Our review originated as an extensive computer analysis of the research command code

REINF. This command code is used to determine if a taxpayer's tax remm posted to the

master file. REINF also shows the amount and date of release for any refund due the

taxpayer. This command code was utilized abou: wo million times in 1989 and 1990 by

approximately 6300 Southeast Region employees. REINF is only one of many research

command codes and other sensitive command codes that are available for use by

employees.

- OFFICIAL USE ONLY - Page :
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RESULTS OF REVTEW

Our review showed that controU do not adequately monitor actions taken on the system

by employees. Our tests showed that there is a wide disparity of disciplinary actions taken

against employees who violate IDRS security rules. We also found a lack of emphasis

placed on the IDRS security program. We discuss these areas below.

CONTROLS OVER THE IDRS SECURITY SYSTEM DO NOT
EFFECTIVELY DETECT EMPLOYEE MISUSE OF THE
SYSTEM AND PROTECT TAXPAYER INFORMATION

Public Law, Treasury Directives and Internal Revenue Manual guidelines require the IRS
to protea the integrity, availability and privacy of taxpayer information on its systems. Each
office has security persoimel who are responsible for monitoring all IDRS activities;

however, the number of full time personnel is limited.

The IDRS security officer has overall responsibility for monitoring the IDRS security

program in the service centers and districts. However, the duties performed generally

consist of distributing security reports to the unit security representatives and assigning

profiles for users.

Unit security representatives also monitor the BDRS security program and are responsible

for all security matters within their unit. However, IDRS security is a collateral duty and

generally, written expectations are not given to the security representatives. Also, none of

the 33 security representatives we interviewed had ever detected employees misusing IDRS.

The tools provided to security penonnel are not effective in helping them identify potential

employee misuse of the IDRS. The current tools available include security reports which

identify employees who access their own, their spouse's or other employee's accounts. Other

reports show command code usage and ratios for employees signing on and off the ' ^^stem.

These reports do not assist security personnel in identifying potential browsing, disclosure

or other integrity problems. Other tools provided to security personnel are a daily audit

trail of accesses to IDRS and a utility program which can be used to search the aucUt trail.

However, neither of these tools can be used efficiently to identify trends of IDRS misuse

over a period of time.

Ineffective security controls over IDRS allowed employee fraud to occur. We reviewed the

IDRS audit trail for all or portions of calendar years 1989, 1990, and 1991 in 12 offices

within the Southeast Region. The review showed that 1,118 employees used command code

REINF to access the same taxpayer's account on three or more days or during more than
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one calendar year. We developed a computer program to analyze various master 61e dau
to produce reports for each employee and the taxpayers they accessed. The reports showed
among other things, entity information about each employee and the taxpayer they accessed,

the frequency of REINF accesses by the employee, filing status history, tax return

cLaraaeristics, multiple refunds, and the ratio of Schedule A deductions to adjusted gross
income. The following are examples of techniques used to identify the most suspea cases:

compared employee entity information (i.e. name and address) with that of

the accessed taxpayer;

compared filing status history and tax return history (i.e. type of return, filing

status, credits taken) for imtuual trends:

reviewed employee personnel files to obtain handwriting samples and to determine
if the accessed taxpayers were relatives, friends, etc.;

compared the handwriting in the personnel files to the handwriting on original

returns prepared by the employee; and,

matched the accounts accessed to inventory files such as the Delinquent Inventory

Account Listing (DIAL) and Problem Resolution Management Information System
(PROMIS) to determine if employees were aaively working the accounts.

Through the above techniques, we determined that the activity of 750 employees did not
warrant additional action. Generally, taxpayers accessed by these employees had conditions
that could require employees to access the accounts.

Of the remaining 368 employees, 79 were referred to Internal Security for further

investigation of potential refund schemes. The United States Attorney is evaluating the

actions of four employees for criminal prosecution. In one case, an employee prepared
over 200 fraudulent tax returns and monitored the refunds on EDRS using REINF. One
hundred ninety taxpayer returns were referred to the Examination Division for audit. To
date, assessments total S310464 in tax, interest, penalties and earned income aedit
reversals. The remaining tax returns are included in the criminal prosecution case that the

U.S. Attorney is evaluating.

In two other cases, our analysis showed that the employees used REINF to access accounts
of taxpayers who lived in the same area as the employee. Both employees prepared
fraudulent returns for an undercover Inspeaor and accepted payment for doing so. In the
remaining case, the employee used her position to input fraudulent adjustments and
monitor the accounts of local taxpayers. She also prepared fraudulent returns, including
returns for herself and her parents.

OFFICIAL USE ONLY - Page 4
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There were also indications that 289 employees monitored the accounts of friends, relatives,

associates or neighbors on DDRS for no clear business reason. The schedule below shows
the number of employees by office.

Schedule of Results By Office
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In addition, IDRS security was included in the regional annual business plan and all users

have gone through a recertification process which explained the users' responsibilities when
using IDRS. All managers who supervise IDRS users will be trained regarding

responsibilities concerning IDRS security.

CONSISTENT DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS ARE NOT TAKEN
AGAINST EMPLOYEES WHO VIOLATE IDRS SECURITY RULES

We reviewed records maintained by Labor Relations for a three year period for the Atlanta

Distha and the Atlanta Service Center. Our analysis showed that 154 employees accessed

their own accounts or the accounts of celebrities, friends, or relatives for no clear business

purpose. The disciplinary actions taken were inconsistent for the same type of violation.

For example, one employee accessed their own account and no aaion was taken while

another employee was reprimanded for accessing their own account (See Attachment II for

details).

Some offenses, in and of themselves, may not be serious enough to warrant removal to

correct the conduct of the employee. In such cases, the least severe corrective action which
achieves the desired result should be used. If the disciplinary action taken does not achieve

the desired results, then more severe disciplinary action is warranted for repetition of the

unacceptable conduct. Progressive discipline is warranted when the lesser disciplinary

action did not correct the conduct of the employee. This concept of progressive discipline

should be used by management as warranted.

Our review showed that progressive discipline was not always used by management We
identified ten employees who repeatedly violated IDRS security rules. However, the

severity of the disciplinary aaion for six of the ten employees either decreased to a lesser

action or remained the same as the prior action taken.

The Service has not established specific guidelines to ensure that the disciplinary actions

imposed are consistent. Guidelines state that disciplinary actions can be taken when
employees violate security rules. The rules state that employees should not access taxpayer

accounts for other than official reasons. Accessing your own account for any reason is

prohibited. The disciplinary action given must be fair, equitable, as timely as possible and
consistent

Adherence to IDRS security rules diminishes when disciplinary actions administered to

employees are inconsistent Inconsistent disciplinary actions also restilt in inequitable

treatment of employees and give the appearance that IDRS security violations are not a

serious matter.
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roiregtive Actions Taken

The Regional Commissioner formed a task force consisting of personnel from Regional

Labor Relations to address this area. The task force prepared guidelines for determining

the appropriate aaions to take when IDRS security violations occur. Additionally,

RC-SE 1(16)22 was revised to provide guidelines on who to notify when suspeaed improper

accesses are discovered. (Attachment III)

THE IDRS SECURITY PROGRAM HAS NOT RECEIVED
APPROPRUTE EMPHASIS BY MANAGEMENT

Management is responsible for the overall secxirity of IDRS. However, the responsibility

is often delegated to technical employees who are consumed with other duties. The security

representatives spend a limited amount of time reviewing the IDRS activities of an

increasing number of users. When IDRS security reviews conflict with other work related

assignments, the work related assignments take priority over the security reviews.

Most security representatives are not given formal expectations for IDRS security and their

IDRS security duties are generally not evaluated. Security representatives are inconsistently

trained and are not given instruaion on how to detect employee misuse of the system. In

most cases, the security representatives interviewed were determining whether employees

sign on and off the system as required.

Standards for internal control in the federal govenunent require that internal control

systems are established and maintained to ensure that all assets are safeguarded against

unauthorized use and misappropriation. In order to accomplish this, managers and their

employees should maintain and demonstrate the skills necessary to ensure effective

performance of their responsibilities. Also, employees should be given the necessary formal

and on-the-job training.

During the past year, less than 37 percent of the total staff years budgeted for the security

program at the ATSC and the Atlanta District were specifically used for IDRS. During this

time, initiatives such as preventing computer viruses on mini and micro computer systems

took precedence over IDRS in the allocation of security resources.

This allocation of security resources may be quite appropriate based on the perceived risks

of the mini and micro computers. However, the opportunity for improprieties and

administrative violations to occur and go undeteaed is enhanced when appropriate anention

is not provided over the security of the IDRS.
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Corrective Actions Taken

The Regional Commissioner personally emphasized IDRS security in the revised RC-SE
Memorandum 1(16)22. The memorandum was also revised to outline specific

responsibilities for the District and Service Center security officer and security

representatives. The memorandum also required all security representatives to have non-
bargaining unit status due to their access to information seasitive in nat\ue. In addition,

management will evaluate the effectiveness of the IDRS security program and ensure that

the position descriptions of the IDRS security representatives accurately reflect IDRS
security responsibilities.

The complete draft of the revised RC-SE Memorandum and the memorandum from the
Regional Commissioner to all Service Center and Distria Direaors are included as
Attachments HI and IV of the report.

I
^/KCy^J-^^yf^ » \ ' --^^V4.<L->s^^^

Thomas H. Black
Audit Manager
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ATTACHMENT!

DETAILED OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF REVIEW

Our objectives were to identify employee integrity issues regarding tax return preparation

and abuse of IDRS; determine how the IDRS security system could more effectively detect

disclosure violations or fraud; and determine whether the organizational emphasis placed

on IDRS security is consistent with the many legal and ethical requirements. To accomplish

our objectives, we performed the following tests.

I. To identi^/ employee integrity issues regarding tax return preparation and abuse of

IDRS, we initiated four coordinated integrity projects in the region, and we:

A. obtained IDRS audit trail for all or portions of the period January 1989 through

May 1991 for all SER IDRS users who used command code REINF;

B. used locally developed computer programs to analyze IDRS audit trail for

trends. This resulted in identifying the most frequent and continual users of

command code REINF. For example, we identified employees who accessed the

same taxpayer accounts year after year for no clear business purpose. We paid

dose attention to taxpayers who lived near the employees;

C judgmentally selected taxpayers where there was the appearance of IDRS activity

of a non-business nature by the employee. This judgment was influenced by

indicators from computer analysis results in step "B". Review procedures for

selected cases included some or all of the following:

reviewed available Internal Security information about the

employees;

reviewed employee personnel file documents for indications of a

relationship with taxpayers they accessed;

compared employee handwriting (from existing documents) to

handwriting on taxpayer tax returns for one or more years;

reviewed employee and taxpayer returns for questionable exemptions,

deductions, credits, etc.; and,

reviewed master file transcripts and supporting documentation for

adjustments to taxpayers' accounts; and.
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D. referred any strong indicators of wrong doing to Internal Security or management,

where appropriate. Also, we referred certain questionable tax returns to the

appropriate examination function for audit.

n. To determine how the security system over IDRS could be more effeaive in detecting

or preventing improprieties from occurring, we:

A. obtained and reviewed criteria defining data security for government and

business;

B. determined how the regional and local offices assure that IDRS security is

protected by:

interviewing security personnel and managers and reviewing procedures and

guidelines for IDRS security, security officers, and security representatives;

reviewing read files from the District Information Systems Division and

regional office Data Processing section;

C. obtained and reviewed prior GAO, Internal Audit, regional, and local reports

and findings on IDRS;

D. determined whether quality improvement projects or systems analysis projects

were conducted to identify and correa problems with the existing IDRS security

system;

E. determined if the security reports were effective in helping security personnel

identify unauthorized accesses by:

identifying and analyzing security reports available for use by security

persoimel; .

comparing listings of ATSC employees who accessed taxpayer accoimts for

non-work related purposes to the Manager's Weekly Security Reports

to determine if the reports showed the accesses;

F. interviewed the current and one former ATSC security officer, and 33 security

representatives from ATSC, Atlanta, Columbia and New Orleans

Districts to:

determine how they use the security reports;
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determine if security personnel had recommendations to make the IDRS
security system more effective;

evaluate the adequacy and consistency of training provided to the security

officers and representatives; and,

G. interviewed the ATSC security officer and 22 ATSC and Atlanta District security

representatives and researched the IRM to evaluate security personnel procedures

for distributing, reviewing, and disposing of security reports;

H. determined how consistently and fairly security violations are dealt with by:

determining whether standards exist for deciding appropriate disciplinary

aaions;

obtaining and reviewing cases from August 1987 through August 1990 from

ATSC and Atlanta District Labor Relations files;

comparing a list of 20 ATSC and Atlanta District employees who accessed

their own, spouse's, or other employee accounts for non-work related

purposes, to files in Labor Relations to determine whether the employees

received disciplinary actions for their security violations (the list was

obtained from the REINF projea);

L met with Internal Security to solicit ideas or suggestions on ways to detea or

prevent improprieties from occurring through the misuse of IDRS; and,

J. obtained and analyzed criminal violations involving the use of IDRS over the

last three years, from Internal Security.

m. To determine if the funding and organizational emphasis devoted to IDRS data

security is consistent with the many legal and ethical requirements to protect taxpayer

information we:

A. reviewed the Strategic Business Plan and regional and local Annual Business

Plans for the various funaional areas within the Service for FY 1990 and 1991 to

determine if the plans clearly direct management toward assuring a secure IDRS
system;

B. interviewed ATSC and Atlanta District division and branch chiefs to determine

if top management's expectations of the security representatives are consistent

with the actual duties performed;
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C reviewed the position descriptions, evaluations, and expectations for the former

ATSC security officer and 22 ATSC and Atlanta Distria security representatives

to determine:

whether expectations and performance standards were effectively

commimicated to the security representatives;

whether their position descriptions and job elements include security duties;

and,

whether they were evaluated on their security duties and to evaluate the

effectiveness of the evaluations conduaed;

D. obtained and analyzed budget information to determine whether the funds

budgeted for security were utilized for IDRS security by the region, districts, and

service centers;

E. interviewed the airrent and former regional security analysts and two former

ATSC security officers to:

determine whether the effectiveness of the security officer was studied or

enhanced over the last 20 years;

determine whether regional and local offices condurted oversight reviews;

and,

determine whether the training program for security personnel emphasizes

how to detect improprieties.
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ATTACHMENT II

DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS TAKEN ON
ATSC AND ATLANTA DISTRICT EMPLOYEES'

FROM 8/01/87 • 8/31/90

OWN EMPLOYEE
R£LATI\a£/
FRIEND CELEBRITY TOTALS

NO ACTION
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Attachment III

fl. PURPOSE

This Mnorandui »uppl»i*nti th» IDRS Security Handbook and e'*»;lishec
:DR<; a*ra security rtscer^itilit ;es witmn the Southeast Region. iDSS
aoainistrative duties *rt being ennanced to estaolisn a cioser worKing
relationship aaong the District Office and Service Center IDRS Security
Officers, IRS tanagetent ard the IRS Inspection Service to detec? any
instance of systei abuse.

B. SCOPE

The provisions of this Meiorandui apply to all offices utiliimg IDRS m
the Southeast Region including all offices of Regional Appeals and
Regional Inspection.

C DErlNITIDNS

See QtTac-»ent 1 for a list of definitions used throughout this doeuaent.

D. DESIGNATION OF SECURITY PERSQNTEl.

1. Service Center and Regional Inspection Organization

a. fin IDRS Security Officer and the alternate (s) will be designated
By each center and will be located in the Security Function of
the Inforaarion Systeas and Accounting Division.

b. An IDRS security representative and alternate shall be
designated for each IDRS unit. The representative aay be
responsible for aore than one unit. A current list of
designated representatives will be aamtained by the service
center IDRS Security Officer.

c. The desiorated IDRS security representatives aust be non-
bargaining unit eaployees due to the sensitive nature of the
information contained on the IDRS security reports and the
aanageaent decisions that will be required to be aade. Seniors
or otMe- barrainir.g unit enolovees aay be designated as IDaS
Secun-v Alternates and perfora all related security latters
durmc periods -hen they are officially acting in a aanagenai
capacity.

District Office and Appeals Orsanizati on

The District Director m each district will designate a data
security analyst m the Inforaation Systeas Division as the
ai strict IDRS Security Officer. This mdivioual nust be a non-
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Ont IDRS divisional ticurity rvprotntat ive shall bt designated

for tacn division, Mith additional functional representatives as

needed within each division or organisational cotponent. Siall

divisions or organizational coaponents aay be serviced by a

representative froi a larger organization.

In those posts of duty where IDRS teriinals are shared between

functions on a routine basis, the Director's Representative

shall be responsible for any security problets (physical or

data) relating to the terminal (s). Probleas that can be

associated with a particular employee shall be the

responsibility of the appropriate divisional or organizational

IDRS security representative or alternate.

Each divisional IDRS s«curity representative shall be

responsible for eaintaining a current list of his/her division's

designated IDRS functional security representatives. The list

shall be updated as necessary and provided to the appropriate

district office IDRS Security Officer. The list should contain

the naae of each IDRS security representative, his/her telephone

nuaber and the organization(s) serviced.

The divisional IDRS security representative and the IDRS

functional security representatives iust be non-bargaining unit

eaployees due to the sensitive nature of the inforsation

contained on the IDRS security reports and the lanageaent

decisions that will be required to be aade. Seniors or other

Bargaining unit eaployees lay be designated as IDRS Security

filternates and perfora all related security aatters during

periods when they are officially acting in a aanagerial

capacity.

OVERCL- RESPONSIBILITY

Ove'-iil -iEDonsibility *or the IDRS Security prograa lies with the Head of

Orfice m eacn District or Service Center. The Head of Of f ice xi 1 1 ensure

mat ac'cv.ate tioe, training and support is provioed to the designatea

iiz-^r:-y personnel to allow then to perfora their assignee tasks.

Safficent latituoe aust -also Be given to allow cross-functional

cosaunications between district, service center, inspection and functional

representatives.

RESPONSIBILITY OF DESIENRTED SECURITY PERSONNEL

I. Service Center

a. IDRS Security Officers have overall responsibility for

aoDinistrat ing the IDRS security prograa. Duties include but

are not liaitsd to:
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1. Managt the tcrvice ctntir IDRS security prograa and provide
assistance to district and regional personnel.

i. Maintain required files, records and docuaentat ion.

3. Establish, aonitor arc jpaate IDRS coaaand code profiles.

4. Add new and returning users to IDRS security data base.

5. Assign replaceaent passwords to users.

6. Control and issue additional passwords to district office

security representatives.

7. Assign IDRS eaployee nuaoers.

9. Coordinate IDRS security training for employees, security

representatives ana lanageacnt as needed.

9. Distribute IDRS security reports to lanageient,

periodically review the reports and aaintain docuaentation
of certification of authorized/unauthorized accesses.

10. Distribute and lamtain IDRS security hanaoooks and

eaoranaa.

11. Perfori analyses of user accesses to deteraine

ispropriet :es or abuse.

11. Provide assistance to district IDRS Security Officer on

security relateo prosiees.

13. Conduct IDRS security briefings with district office

security personnel annually.

14. Ensure upper aanacenenT and labor relations arc inforaeo of

IDRS security proDleos xhich lay require disciplinary

action.

The functional IDRS security representative shall be responsible
f:r but not liaitec tc:

:. Requesting neM IDRS unit coaaand cod* profiles.

3. Requesting upcates to existing unit coaaand code profiles.

2. Requesting the aadition- of new or returning IDRS users.

-. Control Issuance of IDRS passwords for IDRS users.

Z. LocWmc, unlocs<ing ana deleting IDRS users (ATSC ONLY), fit

MSC, t.Ms will :e recuestec on Forn 5081 to Security Star'.
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b. Coordinatt with the ttrvlct ctnttr Security Officer the

cre4tion of new IDRS units within their are* of

ret pontibility.

7. Monitor user's cosaand code usage/non-usage, sinon/sinof

ratio and sensitive accesses.

3. IJnlocl< IDRS tereinals and deternine if any security risk

exists.

9. Review IDRS security reports and aakc recoaiendations to

lanaceeent when probleas are detected.

IB. Conduct preliainary reviews of potential IDRS security

violations and report as appropriate.

11. Odvise users of IDRS security rules, secure and forward

signed terminal rules to the service center IDRS Security

Officer.

12. Conduct periodic IDRS security awareness briefings with new

and returning IDRS users.

12. Subait Foras 5061 to the security staff for appropriate

requests.

l^t. Maintain docunentat ion of all regular security reviews or

any real or potential security risks identified ana advise

the IDRS Security Officer.

c. Managers of units having IDRS capabilities have overall

responsibility for all IDRS security aatters within their unit.

Sll levels of aanaceaent have the responsibility to assure

csapliance with IKM 1(16112, Manager's Security Handbook. In

iccition, aar.aoeinent will evaluate the effectiveness of the IDRS

serurity prcgrsa anc assure the position descriptions of the

IDRS security representative accurately reflect IDRS security

responsibilities.

District Office

a. Districts will appoint a Data Security Analyst within the

Infor:aticn Systeas Division as the IDRS Security Officer fcr

the district. The IDRS Security Officer has overall

responsibility for aoainist ering the IDRS security prcgraa.

Duties inciuoe but are not liaited to:

1. Manage the district IDRS security prograa and provioe

assistance to the service center IDRS Security Officer as

•scuired.
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2. Maintain rtquircd filts, records and docuacntat ion.

3. Periodically r»vi»M and lonitcr district lORS coaaand cod*

profiles.

A. Control issuance of passwords and replacvoent passwords.

5. Coordinate security training for eaployees, security
representatives and aanageaent as needed

b. Periodically revisw arid diitr.bats IDRS security reports to

divisional representatives and aanageaent as appropriate,

iaintain docuaentation of certification of authoriied and
unauthorized accesses.

7. Perfors analyses of user accesses to deteraine
improprieties or abuse.

8. Provide direction to divisional IDRS security
representatives regarding IDRS security prohleas.

9. Evaluate trie IDRS security prograa in each function

arrually as part of the coapliance review.

10. Ers'jre ucser aanacesent and labor relations are inforaeO of

IDF.S secur-.ty probleas wnicn nay require appropriate
oisciplinary action.

The c-.visional/functional IDRS security representative shall be

rescsrsibie for but not liaited to:

1. Requesting new IDRS unit coaaand code profiles.

i.. Requesting updates to existing unit coaaand code profiles.

2. Requesting the addition of new or returning IDRS users. .

A. Requesting replaceaent passwords for IDRS users.

t. Locking, unlocking and deleting IDRS users.

6. Csor-dinate with the service center and district Security
Officer the creation of new IDRS units within their area of

responsibility.

7. lonitor user's coaaand code usage/non-usage, sinof/sinon

ratio and sensitive accesses. -

o. Unlock IDRS teramais ano =eteraine if any security risk

^.xists.
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RtvitM IDRS security rtportt and aakt rtcoaatndat ions to

•nagcient xhen proDltas «re detected.

Conduct pceliainary review* of potential IDRS security

violations and report as appropriate.

Advise users of IDRS security rules, secure and forward

signed tersmal rules to the service center IDRS Security
Officer.

Conduct periodic IDRS security awareness briefings with new

and returning IDRS users.

Suboit Forjs 5381 to the service center security function

for appropriate requests.

I

14. Maintain
assure
prop

tain control of unassigned password envelopes and

ire that assigned passworfls are delivered to users

lerly.

15. Maintain docuaentation of all regular security reviews or

any real or potential security risks identified and advise

the district IDRS Security Officer.

Escn divisional IDRS security representative with assistance

frim the district IDRS Security Officer shall conduct training

sessions at least annually for his/her functional security

representatives. The training shall include both security

awareness and technical aspects of IDRS security. The

civisior.al IDRS security representative is responsible for

risrcir.it ir.g with the service center IDRS Security Officer to

assure that asple supplies or IDRS security representative

training aaterial is availaole.

Managers of functions having IDRS capabilities have overall

responsibility for all IDRS security aatters within their

functiin. fill levels of lanageaent have the responsibility to

assure ccspliance ijith IRM 1(16)12, Manager's Security Handbook.

In addition, lanagers will evaluate the effectiveness of the

IDRS security prtgraa ano assure the.position descriptions of

the IDRS security representative accurately reflect IDRS

security responsibilities.

:>;it if icatien of Suspected laproper Access or (fitteepted or Coapletea)

a. The as=:-opriate Division Chief and labor relations will be

netifiec «ner. any jf the fcllowing situations are identified:

1. Any access or- at-teactea access of the eaployee's own or

scouse's acrtur.t.
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2. Unauthorised access or atte.pted access of other eipioyee's
or ciploytt spouse's accounts.

3. finy other unauthorized access or atteept such is access to
neighbor, friend, for.er spouse, relative, celebrity or any
account in -hich the eiployee eay have a personal e-
financial interest.

Inspection will be notified of any situations listed in Section
JiA of this document if the investigation reveals:

The access includes any unauthorized update of information.

The access results m illegal personal or financial gain to
the employee or taxpayer.

1.

3. The access or aay reasonably result in criainal
prosecution.

A. Uh.n there is a doubt as to -hether the offence is criminal
or adainistrative m nature.

c. The notifications listed in Section 3. h -f this document hiU beperformed in accordance with the procedures listed below:

1. The official who determines that a suspected improper
access has occurred, is responsible for notifying the
ippropriate division chief. Labor Relations, Inspection,
and the Security Officer.

2. The Security Officer for the service center or distric*
operation hiU perform the appropriate notifications Nhen
an employee has accessed their own or spouse's account.
This notification must be a written memorandum.

3. The Security Officer, IDHS security representative or
manager performing the initial investigation will inform
the appropriate parties when a determination that the
criteria listed in Section 3. a of this document has been
set •

C. The Security Officer will periodically receive statistical
mroroation from labor relations on IDRS related disciplinary
action taken within the organization.

e. Labor Relations will maintain an open case on any suspected
icproper access until such case is resolved.

"raining of IDRS Security Officers

- '-egiinal CPE will be provided annually for service center ane
:::-:»-i=t IDRS security Officers.
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MfiXIMUn PROFILE flUTHORIZfiTIDN FILE (MPfiF) «ND UNIT COWnAND CODE PROFILE

(UOP)

1. The Service Center IDRS Security Officer, in coordination with the

District Office IDRS Security Officer, appropriate lanageient and

Divisional IDRS Security Representatives shall establish and aaintain

i MPfiF and liCZ? for each unit in their area of responsibility. Local

Profile fiuthorisation Fori 2(88-5-698 shall be used when requesting

new IDRS unit establishment. This fori lust be signed by the first

line lanager and the Division Chief before transmitting to the

service center. The service center IDRS Security Officer will review

the request, perfori the required functions and laintam the request

as a permanent record.

a. The addition/deletion of coiiand codes to/froi the UCCP/MPfiF lust be

suboitted to the service center IDRS Security Officer on Fori 5861,

IDRS Security Files Change Notification. This fori lust be signed by

the first line lanager and IDRS security representative.

Z. Requests for the addition of sensitive coiiand code coibinations to

the MPfiF, (See Qttaeheent 3 ). lutt be approved by the Division Chief.

*. UCCPs and MPfiFs lust be evaluated and authorised annually by the

first line aanager. fi copy of the unit's MPfiF/UCC? will be provided

by the service center IDRS Security Officer for this purpose.

FORM 5881, IDRS SECURITY FILES CHBNffi NOTlFICflTIDN

1. District Offices and Service Centers

a. fill IDRS security representatives are responsible for the tiiely

subBission af Fori 5881, IDRS Security Files Change Notification

to the Service Center IDRS Security Officer. Fori 5881 will be

prepared for the circuastances shown in flttaehaent 3 . Foras

will Be accurately prepared and properly authorized before

suDcission to the IDRS Security Officer.

b. The IDRS Security Officer will verify that an appropriate

security investigation has been initiated or coipleted for all

users. This verification can either be requested froi the

Personnel Branch or by securing a copy of the eiployee PERMITS
^^j.kj^;,-. No user lay be added to IDRS without an appropriate

security investigation being either initiated or coipleted by

the eaplaymg office.

c. The service center IDRS Security Officer lay receive telephonic

requests froo the district offices for the addition of

new/t-eturning users, coiiand code changes and password

recloceser.t only if a work stossage situation is involvec.

"elecnc-ic resuests aust ce verified ay the suboission of Fors
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'061 laaeaiately. If verification is not received, a

cancellation of the request aay be laposed by the Security

Officer.

DELTTING EMPLOYEES FROM THE EMPU3YEE PROFILE SECURITY FILE

1. It IS the responsibility of the unit or first line lanager to delete

eiployees who no longer need access to IDRS. In no case should ac.

e«ployee continue to have access to IDRS tore than three working days

after they eeet the criteria for deletion as specified m handbook

guidelines.

c. Uith the addition of the systetic profile lock feature, a user's

access to IDRS is teaporarily suspended if the user does not access
the systea within a 17 calendar day period. Managers shall review

the Security Profile Report to identify users who have been locked

and should be deleted. In no case should a user remain locked for a

period exceeding MZ calendar days.

SENSITIVE IDRS CDMMflND CODES

1. Certain IDRS coaiand codes are deesed sensitive when they have the

ability to upoate or change either the tax or entity lodule of the

account. Under no circuastances should sensitive coasand codes be

placed m a unit's UCCP. Sensitive coaaand code coabinations withm
esplsyee' s profile, should be liaited only to those coaaand ccaes

necessary for the e:3loyee to accoaplisn his/her official duties. It

;s the responsibility of the aanager to review the coaaand codes m
his/her unit's UCCP/MPfiF and to notify the IDRS Security Officer when

coaaand zooes are no longer needed, fl list of sensitive coasanc cooe

c::s-.nat ions is locatec in Ottacieert 5 of this docuaent.

3. Security coaaand cores are also sensitive coaaand codes and should

acsear only in the tPS" of eaployees perforamg security duties and

a -r.it' s MCSF.

K. IDRS AUDIT THBIL

I. fill accesses to IDKS are recorded on the Rudit Trail file. The IDRS

Security Officer snoulc lake periodic searches of the Budit Trail

file to deterame if quest lonable activity is present. Any detection
of such activity snculd be reporteo as outlined in Section E. 3 of

this docuaent. fi-v request for access to the Budit Trail file by

Bar.aceoent or a security representative should be in the fora of a

oenot-ancui to the IDRS Security Officer at the appropriate service

center or district office.
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SECURITY REPORTS

I. Data Systias Security Report (DRILY)

a. The Data Syttest Security Report is a Usting that contains four

separate reports:

1. Terainal Lock/Unlock - Inropplete Security Cosaand Cede

Report

;

2. Conplel^d Security Coaaand Cooe Report;

3. Security Violations Report;

*. Sensitive Access Report.

Tnese reports are produced daily and reflect all inforaation

froB the previous work oay. Tlie service center IDRS Security

Officer shall review these reports for questionable entries and

report as outlined in Section £.2 of this docuaent.

i. Managers Weekly Security Report

a. This report is produced weekly and is intended to keep

aanaoeaent mfaroed on thpir employees accesses to IDRS. The

unit manager is responsible for verifying that all accesses saae

by eaployees assigned to his/her unit were for official

purposes. The aanager aust certify the validity of these

accesses to tr.e ILRS Security Officer by signing a stateaent to

that effect.

b. Accesses aace by eaployees to own or spouse accounts will be

referred as specified m Section E. 3 of this docuaent.

Employees will be interviewed m accordance with the ^4TEJ

agreeoent to ceteraine the circuastances of the access.

:. The se-vice center IDRS Security Officer is responsible for

notifying t^e district IDRS Security Officer of any access aaoe

by a district office eaployee to their own or spouse's account.

d. Instances of typical abusive accesses that should be analycec

are:

1. Inputs that af'ect the accsunt/aodule balance and tax

liability or cnange the entity lodule;

c. Inputs that change the acctunt status;

'. I:ci:y*e5 Icot<:-g .:p eac- others' accsunts;

•i. Ir.stsnc;; of enrlcyees accessing unusual nuacers of

encicye-;'; o" e':3lcvee «cc.;5es' occiur.ts;
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Inputs for no obvious reason.

e. IDRS and source dncuaents shall tv rescarchsrt as needed to
Identify potential iapropneties.

f. If the analysis of an access indicates there aay be criainal
int*nt, the investigation will be stopped and inspection
inforacd.

g. Review of the Managers Weekly Security Report will be fully
docuacnted.

IDRS SECURITY PROFILES REPORT

A. The Security Profiles Report is produced both lonthly and
quarterly. This report shall be reviewed by the IDRS Security
Officer and aanageaent. Coasand code profiles, coaaand code
accesses (high as well as low voluac) shall be evaluated for the
purpose of identifying excessive usage to indicate the
possibility of browsing or aonitormg. Coaaand codes having no
usage for three consecutive aonths shall be considered for
reaoval. Evidence of sensitive coaaand code coabmations shall
be closely aonitored and analyzed. Suspicions of abuse shall be
furtr.er analyzec.

t. The sinef/sinon ratio for unit organisations shall be aaintained
at 94 percent or Detter.

c. E=cloyee's profiles that have been locked shall be reviewed by
oanagesent to deteraine the need for that eaployee to reoair. an
active IDRS user. The aanager shall be responsible for aakirg
tnat deter:inat ion but under no circuastances shall the eaployee
r-eoam locked for longer than 45 calendar days at which point
-.-a Security Officer will initiate deletion of the eaployee fros
IDRS.
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eiPHASIS PUCES ON IDRS SECURITY

I. ;-»ater tioh»sis »ust be placed on IDRS security in the Sout("»»sT

^Ec;;on. To do tnis, ail areai of lanageient luit resolve to prssote
a aore Intensified anarenest and involveaent in the security prograa.
IDRS IS one of the aost effective tools the Service eaploys ana the
infornation contained therein aust be protected froa abuse. Oil
caployees aust participate in the preaotion of good security
practices and understand that abuses Mill not be tolerated. To

accoaplish this aanageaent aust:

a. Provide all employees with aaple tiae to be presented Mith a

security awareness prograa that will advise thea of what to do

and what not to do while using the Service's coaputer systeas.

b. Establish a procedure for dealing with systea abusers and

support disciplinary actions against such abuses.

c. Keep an open amd when advised of inadequate or ineffective
security practices when advised by security personnel.

d. Strive to advance a lore positive attitude to esployees and

instill the esployee's dedication to the security prograa.

Michael P. Dolan
ResionaX Coaaissioner

ic.-.ser.Ts iZ)
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Attachaint I

OEFINITIONS

Tht Audit Tr«il fill i% * rtcord or all transactions iffictcd througn

lORS. This file can b* searched by any dtfinabli character included in

the record.

DimSIDNQL IDRS SerJRI"^ PE?'?Eg£NTOTTVE

An eeployec appointed by a Division Chief in the district office to

adainister the IDRS security prograa for that particular division. This

capleyee aay be responsible for eorc than one division or organization if

the nuaber of IDRS users is saail.

E?*°i-3V£= PBOF:L£ SECURITY CTL£ (EPSr^

This security file contains only the coaaand codes that are authorized for

the individual caploycc to use. No coaaand code shall be placed in the

EPSF that is not shown in the MPAF. Coaaand codes that are placed in the

E?Sr that arc not authorized in the HPAF cannot be used and aust be

reaoved iaaediatily.

FORM SBSl. IDRS SeOIRITV g:L£= CHANGE REOIIEST

Fora S261 is the basic tool used to request services to eaployees and

unit/aaxiaua profiles. This fora shall be prepared by the unit aanagcr

and authorized by the unit or divisional security representative. This

fora aust be accurate to assure the laployee is correctly entered on the

IDRS security file.

IPR= =Erj;^!TV gFPTCE?!

The service center Security Analyst or the district office Data Security
Analyst that is specifically charged Mith the responsibility of

adsmistratlng the IDRS security prograa. This eaployee has overall

authority to aatie decisions affecting the IDRS security prograa for the

service center and the district offices serviced by that center. This

eecloyce will rcsice in the IS Staff as per Section £.2.a. of this

eocusent and aust be non-bargaining.

I-RS SEC-HI*^ 9E?9EEE^^^P~VE

A non-bargaining unit caoloyce, preferably a first line aanager, who is

responsible for the adainistration of IDRS security at the user level.
This eaployee should be aopointed Jointly by the next higher level of
BanagcBcnt or the sivisionai security representative and the IDRS Security
Cfficer.

An eapleyee' s security profile can becoae locked both aanually ana

syst e;:cal^y. This teocorary feature will disable any atteapt to gain

mSZt'.i t3 IDRS. The users password reoains in effect but will not illiv.

t^e ";as3-t.~.rcu;r. " to infcraaticn *:les. The profile aust be 'jnioO.ec ay

"i liz. :':-., ••rvjser.Ti': -. ve :v :~R= Sec'j»-:ty Officer.
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MflNOGEa

Firit llitt or iaatdiatt aanagcr of ciployeet having IDRS access.

!io\og;~; jeex.ly sedjhitv repcht

This report it produced in two parts. Part one identifies security

violations that Mcre ceaiitted by eaploycet assigned to a particular unit.

This portion should bi reviewed by the unit aanager to detereme if there

are possible security breacnes that should be addressed. The second part

contains sensitive accesses eade by eeployees of the unit to own/spouse

and other employee's or etployee spouse accounts. Accesses shown on this

part of the report eust be reviewed by the unit aanager to determine if

acctsses were authorized.

l1fly:ML'?T PPOFT'-g QUTH0BI70TT0N PILE (tlPPF)

This security file contains al

1

coaaand codes that arc authorized for a

particular unit to use. No one eaployee in the unit should have access to

all coaaand codes in the nPAF.

er.--j^!-v aaO-TLES REPORT

a security report that is generated aonthly /quarterly to provide

inforsation to the unit aanager on the activity of eaployecs in their

respective areas of responsibility. This report should be reviewed

thorougr.ly by the unit aanager to enable thea to be kept inforaed as to

wnat type of activity their eoployces are engaged in on IDRS. This report

shouis newer be used as a performance tool but rather to identify the

existence of possible security probleas.

T^is security file contains only the coaaand codes that *r9 authorized for

al 1 users in the unit to nave. This file will contain NQ. sensitive or

rcst^ictce coaaand cooes. When users are added to IDRS they will

luTsaazically receive all of these coaaand codes unless otherwise directeo

on the 'era SMI.
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Attachatr.t 2

SUBMISSION OF FORM seSl

rorii 5921 khill bt tubaltttd to tht tirvict ctnttr IDAS btcurity Offictr for thi
foUoMing actiont:

1. Mhcn coding « ntM or rttuming utir to IDRS;

2. wncn «ad:r.;/dcl*ting ncur;tv eoaaand caar% to/froo iiployet*t prof lit;

2. Mhtn adding/dtlitlng eoaiand codts to/froo UCCP/MPAF;

4. Mhin cr.anging thi toployit't naac on IDRS;

5. whtn changing an tiployte' s Social Security Nuabtr on IDRS.

The ttrvict center IDRS Security Officer eay require the subaiscion of Fora« SMI
for certain otner actions taken on IDRS. This request Mill be on an exception
basis, and the requestor Mill be notified.
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Zncixaal S«v«aaa S«rrie«
MEHOSXKOOX

<Uta: OCT 2 3 BSl

ts: All Oiscricr and Sarvica Canrar Olracrora
Sour^iaaxc Ragion

£rsa: Rational Ceamiasionar
Souc^iaasc Ragion

sutjac:: Zncagracad Daui Racrievai. Sysrem Saearlty Prograa

Rational Znspaccion has racanrly conduc&ad a vtudy of data
aaeuri^ and csnrrals ovar t^ia Znra^racad Oaca Racriaval Sysraa
(ZSRS) vit^ijj t^a STR. Thay bava conplacad thair raviaw ot
serz oi %ha officas and vill ba finlsbln^ thair raviav oi tba
ras-c of Cha offices wit^iin tba naxc few waaJcs.

T::a purposa of this aanorandos is to forward tha <«'i»-'»1

rasuits of Znspaccion ' s srudy via aiscallanacus infozsation
itass, ta provida gruidanca csncamla? tha control and
disposition of casas/ information raaultia^ from this study, and
ts advisa you of additional actions that ara baing iaplaisantad
ts izprova tha security of tha ZSRS vithln tha S^.

Zr.cludad with this aaaorandua ara Biseallasaous inforaation
itass related to tha study conrtmrtad in ^ti offices with tha
axcap-cion of Cslisibia, Ft. Lauderdale, Jackson, Haahvilla, and
New Orleans District Offises. Ztaas ralatad to those offices
vill be fsrvarded ta Direczsxs vithin *^» next few weeJcs.

The siseellaneous infsr=ation itaas iwH^i-a'^a that an ZSRS
security violation aav have occurred. NlLlla the infoxaation
fsr'./arded by Inspection reflecus thair <«!»< «i analysis of the
taxpayer accounts in quesz:l.on. they do not plan to initiate a
csnduc: invesrigacion of these accsunts. The infcraation is
being fsrvaried for ad=iinisrrative investigation and ac^on as
daesed appropriate by local aanageaent. If, in conducting its
ir.zerr.al invesiigarion . aanageiwnr detarainea the violation may
represent possible cririnai action (i.e., violation other than
unauthorised A£:ai£ sv.c=. as unauthorised uada'cing of accounts)
the aat-ser should be referred back ta Inspection for
reecr.sideratisn of further investigation by their office.

r.n^r: czi^szzTrrzs crrrzrxL szzDfMcz to k^kacz?^
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All District and S«r-/ic« C«nrer Oir«crors
SoucA«aSw Region

The aisceilaneous i.-.'sraacion items should be concrslled by
ypur local Labor Relations office including being entered into
the Aucoaaced Labor and Eaployee Relations Traclcing System
(ALZKTS) . Upon ccaplecion o£ tbe appropriace disposition of
the itess, ALZaTS should be updated in accordance with required
procedures

.

Miscellaneous inforaation items will require further
investigation by the functional aanagers including interviewing
their employees as appropriate. To assisr your managers in
conducting these invesrigacions. Attachment I lists some of the
possible indications that security violations may have
oc=urred. Attachment II identifies some of the sources that
Internal Audit used to identify relationships between employees
and taxpayers they accessed in order to deeenine if the access
was unauthorized and provides guidance to assist managers in
conducting employee interviews. In addition, local IDRS
Security Officers aay be utilized as resource persons to assist
managers in identification of security violations based on the
ir.f=r=atisn prsvided in the miscellaneous inforaation item.
Also , local Labor Relations will receive guidance from Regional
Labor Relations and will provide assistance to managers
csncerr.ir.g csncucti.ng the employee interviews.

Manaoers should be creative and thorough in conducting the
acsir.istrative investigation. Labor Relations should provide
managers with guidance concerning any applicable provisions of
the IRS-JJTT'J Agreements in conducting investigatory interviews
cf Sarsainir.g unit erricyees. Specifically, the provisions of
Article 5, section 41 will apply if the case involves the
eacloyee access i.-.g his/her own or spouse's account, or malcing

an" unauthorized inquiry of another employee's (or spouse's)
account. Article 38, secticn ID and Article 39, section ID are
arciicable for all interviews with employees concerning
pcssiile lORS security violations.

nT-.en conducting the i.nvesticative interview with employees

,

managers should not advise employees at that time of the
ccter.tial disposition of the case (i.e., coiinseling,
dccuae.-.tatisn, disciplinary/adverse action). Rather, upon
csarietisn of the ad=i.nistrative investigation, managers should
consult with their higher-level functional managers and with
^.eir local Later Relations staff to determine appropriate
(iis=csiti:n of eacl case i.-.cludmg consistency of penalty as
a==r==riata. ZZ is rsccssenced that ijLbor Relations develop

::-::5 rcr~;z::T r:^:srI^.•"s zttzzzxz TJirAwcr to «.viAcr?.s
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All Oisrricr and S«r-/ic* C«nz»r Diractars
Soucbaasr R«gion

a spraadshaet and/or uriliza tSa ALERTS sysrea to assure
conaidaration or ail relevant factors and consistency of

action* witiiin and across divisional lines as appropriate.
Regional Labor Relations is available to provide any
assistance/guidance requested of thea by your local Labor
Relations specialise ( s )* to assist in assuring appropriate
consistency of action.

If tile adainistrative investigation reveals qs. violation of

IDRS security rules, t;ie results of tbe investigation sbould
be docuaented and referred to local Labor Relations in order

£cr thea to close out tne itea and enter a disposition of 'no

violation foxind/no action required" into tbe ALZRIS systea.

I» tbe adainistrative investigation indicates anv violation of

IDRS security riles (including lessor violations such a«

careless/negligent/ inadvertent unautborized access) soae action

aust be taJcen (i.e., counseling witb docuaentation of sucb or
disciplinary/adverse actisn) . Managers should not siaply
report "no action taleen" if it has been determined that aax
violation has occurred.

In deteriiining what action is appropriate, managers should bear

2J5 aind that the Ser-/ice does not have a table of offenses and

penalties for use in adjudicating IDRS or other eaployee

-iscsnduct. However, the Ser.'ice is obligated to consider
consistency of penalt-es with those iaposed upon other

eatloyees for the saae or siailar offenses. Close coordination

within each division, across division lines and consultation

wLzh"* Labor Relations will assist in accssplishing an

jg-----^ate level of • consistency of actions taken fraa

docuaented counseling ts adverse action.

To assist offices in raJcing threshold decisions and

arrrstriateness of action determinations, the guidance
reflected in Attac.'-.aent III has been developed for manageaent
ro'utilire in considering,' evaluating each ease both on its own

aerits'and as it relates to consistency with other cases. This
guidance is not intended to serve nor should it be viewed or

xised as a table of penalties. Rather, it is meant to serve as

an additional tool (along v^ih consideration of the facts and

circuastances in each case including required consideration of

^i traditional Touclas factors") for offices to use in aaXing
Tcund, vell-analy:e'd ;u=sme.-.ts related to IDRS security

violation issues.
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All Discricr and S*r-/Le« Cancer Oir«c^ors
SoucAttasc Rtt<)Lon

Hit."! regard co hT£U-reia;ed iapiicacior.s, as praviously
indicated, all applicable previsions of HORD III/NCA III aus-
b« fallowed. Also, while tii^re is nc provision/cbligation for
local nnqotiaciors relatnd to the disposition of these
referrals, you say wish to discuss with your local NTEn Chapter
President/Joint Cour.c:.! Chairperson manageaent's current and
continuing efforts to iaprove the security of the lOSS within
the SZR, including dttdli:.^ vich the results of ZAspect:.on ' s
recent study.

In addition to receiving the aiscellaneous Inforaation items
frca Inspection, you will be receiving at a later date reports
of ccnduct investigations csapleted by Internal Securir/.
These reports will reflect a finding that an lORS security
violation occurred and that the case was referred for potential
criainal prosecution. These cases should be processed in the
sane aanner as any conduct case froa Inspection. In addition,
Regional Labor Relations will aonitor the proposed and
ceaplated disposition of eae.1 of these cases with regard to
appropriateness and consistency of action taJcen.

In addition to taXing action related to Inspection's findings,
the SZ^ is in the process of iapleaenting a long-tera action
plan to increase the protection of the integrity and isprove
the security of our ICRS.

As indicated in the =e=craRdu= dated Septaaber 30, 1991, to all
Directors Crsa ARC (Data Processing) and ARC (Resources
Manaceaent; , subject "Isprsveaent of IDRS Security," specific
actisr.s will be taJcen during the next few months to strengthen
irRS sec^ity in all offices. In addition to those actions
outlined,- there will be an increased emphasis on and
expectation for first line aanagers of IDRS users and all
levels of irRS secirity personnel (security officers/
analysts/technicians. divisional. functional and unit
representatives) ts be actively involved in the identification
and investigation of possible IDRS security violations. The
upcssmg revision of RC-S£ aeso 1(16)22 will outline the rales,
responsibilities and procedural requireaents related to IDRS
seclirity. The RC-5I aeao will include a requirement that, in
seae cases, possible i.-.stanses of security violations (as
determined locally rather than via Inspection) must be referred
to your local labor Relations office for control and
appropriate disposition siailar to the guidance provided above
for I.-ispectisn-generated referrals. Regional Labor Relations
will provide further guidance concerning the processing of
locally identified security violations.
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All Oiscric: and S«r-/lc« C«nc«r Diraccors
SouCAcasc Region

As v« progress in Zii» field of tax adainistracion and sez-zice
to Cb* public, it is inperative that w* protect the integrity
of all of our coaputcr systeus. I appreciate your efforts and
tr.ose of yoiar staff in adjudi=atir.g the referrals frcn Regional
Inspection and your continued support in improving the security
and integrity of our Integrated Uaca Retrieval System.

1£ you have guestions, please contact me or members of your
staff say contact Susan Anderson on 5TS 841-6027.

'/y^-
Michael P. Dolan
Ri^gional Commissloner

Attachments

:

Inspection Miscellaneous Inforaation Items
Attaci-jents I, II, III

Assistant Recicr.al Cc=issioners
Recisnal I.ispectsr
Regisnai Directsr of Appeals
Assistant Regional Csu.-.sel, GI.S

C-.ief. Regional Office Personnel Section
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Taxpayar's addrass and/or naaa siailar or Uxa sama as Ua
amployaa '

s

Groups of taxpayars with sinilar or saaa naaas ar.d/or addrasses

Eaployaas without inventories o£ cases accessing the saaa taxpayer
during different filing seasons

Multiple taxpayers with Post Office Box addresses

Taxpayers accounts with Social Security Humbe.rs within a few
nuBsers of the employee's SSN

Multiple taxpayers with addresses in the saae zip cede as the
employee
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ACSacaaanc IT

sarmcTS

Official P«rsonn*X Fil« (naaas and addrusas of ralarivaa and
ra£arancaa, aaidan naaaa, prior addraacas, handvriting saapias)

Masrar £ila transcriprs (addrassas, oaaaa o£ spousas, cross
raferanca SSHs)

Tax rarums (naaas of spouses and dcpandants, currant addrassas,
dapandanc SSMs)

XDSS (STOLE for prior nana eencrol, eroxa rafaranca SSHs)

Sinca t&ara arirta mmaroos parsonal raasons for an aBployae to
aceass a tajcpayar accounr cii uumsranraa Bixr ba rarvlawad to
dataraina tba bmarc approach, considaradon Bast ba Tivaa ta tba
aacura of t^m position of tba aaployaa and »>«»ir »"'-"« ^ osa of tba
ZDRS tar=anal. Aceasaas ta accsuars of ralatlvas, friands, and
nal9&bors, can somatiaas baeoaa arldaae vitb a ravlav of tbalr
parsonnal foidar ta idantify llrcad ralativaa, rafarancas, and
tbair earrant and foraar rcsidancaa. Tba iscarTlav abould ba
acrucrurad so t^iat t&a accounts vtth a known daflnita ralation ara
quasrionad firsr. k raviav of tha raaainin? acconnts should
idanri^ aesasaas inconsistant vith tbair "^'i^^—

1 TP* asa of TOSS.
Zntarviavar should aaxt kddrass tha accounts vlLich raflaet tha aast
ahnozaal accassas. Oo not dlffaranri aira thasa accounts to tha
aaployaa.

Aftar tha accstints are ranked, tha qoaatlons partainin? to tha
accesses should be^in with positive i rfTrp< ^i i—^^ ,1^ g^ ^j^ taxpayer.
Zf the taxpayer is a relative, esrabUxh tha ralatlanxhip. Zf tha
taxpayer is a friend, establish hov tha oployaa Imovs »><< person
(fcraer c=-worXer, childhood friend, high-^ehoal friend, friend of
a friend) . £f the taxpayer is identified as a aalghbor, establish
vhich neighborhood the taxpayer is Imewn firsa (currant neighbor,
for=er neighbor, neighbor of friend or ralarlve) . Establish the
Bost recenc tiae the eaployee ra 1

V

ikI vlth tha parson ">< hov often
the aBsloyee has cancac: vlth this person. Zf the eaployee does
nor ac.'cicvledge a relationship and there is emu Ml^^ r^^>n^J evidence,
csnfrsnt the eaployee vith this evidence.

Hext, ar?e=sr to identify vhy the accarnrt was accessed. 9aa the
eaployee asXad ta access the accsunc by tha taxpayer ta obtain soae
specific infsraacion? Has che eaployee axJcad by soaeone other than
the taxpayer to access the accsunr ta obtain soma specific
inf=r=aci.=n? Old the esplcyee access the aceaunt because of their
ovn curies iry? Did the taxpayer have e le^tiaate reason ta
recuesr research of his acccunr? Sov did the person caise ta ask
the eaployee za access t.'-.e acccur.-i (in-person, telephone, throuan
another person)? Did t.-.e eapisyee discuss their findings with
sr.ycne (taxpayer, c=-wor.*cer, o'cr.srs)?
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Acrac>j«nc II (Canrinu«d)

R«cues^ t.'-.ac the eBcloy«e •xplain how they proceeded to extract
this i.-.fcrzation Irsa the IDRS systea and what ccamand codes thev
usee or prooafiiy used (RII:JF, FTINQ, SSNAD, etc. )

•

At this point, it aay be advantaaeous to review the audit trail to
c=acare the infcrsaticn received by the eopioyea to identify any
discrepancies

.

Attaapt to establish i: the employee had any other IRS involveaent'
in the account of the taxpayer, i.e., preparation of the tax
returns, for^s, or supporting docuaentation.

Did the enployee receive aanaqeaent approval to access the account
fcr soae unusual reason or circuastance?

Did the eaployee receive any IDRS securit/ training and of what
tj'pe (speec., video instruction tape, or aanageaent directive)?

If the infsraation provided by the eaployee and the infcrsation
cttair.ed frca reliable sources (i.e., IDRS audit trails, IDRS
Mas-arfile Transcripts, eaployee' s Personnel File, etc.) does not
csi.ncide this cculd be an incicatisn of deception and could require
additional inquiries.
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ATTAoodrr iir

CSZOZlZirES FOR DErrSWINUlG APPROPRIATE ACTIOH IN lORS
SECVRITY VTOLJiTrON CASES

•Koca: z: rJ:ft IZRS violacion u«s ncc & firs? offense or if th«r* 4r* oclar
aqgravac-ng consid«raci?ns, a aora lavcra acrlen aay b* appropriaca.

r-'Pr or ttotattow T!!R*:SHOLD ACTTCM

Esployaa accaasad own aceounc: accass
inadvarranc or dua co caralassnass

;

firs': offansa: no avidanca of any
additional lORS violation.

Caployaa accassad ovn aceounr; access
incenrional; firsr offense; no
evidence of any additional ZDRS
violacion.

Csployee accessed spouse's (or forser
spouse's) accoxuic or another caployee's
(or spouse's or for=er spouse's account:
first offense
tional ZORS v:

r no evidence ai
LOlation.

)

any addi-

Oocuaented Counseling*

AdBonishaent Confizaed
in Writing*

Written Repriaand*

Esployee accessed accsunt of taxpayer
in wbici: enplcyee has a personal or
financial interest or taxpayer accsur.t

not required to accsaplish eaployee's
official duties (such as acccunt of a

friend, relative, neighbor , celefcriry,
etc.); first offense: no evidence of any
additional ZZHS violation.

issloyee failed to sign off ZCRS: failure
inadvertent or due to carelessness : first
offense; no evidence of any addit:.cnal
I3nS violatisn.

Irployee failed to sign off ZDRS; failure
intentional; first offense; no avidence
of any additional IDRS violation.

Isployee used c==sand code net in
esployee's prsfile: use inadvertent cr
due to carelessness; first off er.se; no
evidence of any additional ZZ?S
violation.

Written Reprimand*

Oocuaented Counseling*

Adsonishaenr Csnfiraed
in Writing*

Oocuaented Counseling*
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ATTACHMENT III (ContiJ»u«d)

Eaployac us«d c=am&nd cede .loc in

•apioyac's prsfilc; use incencionai

;

;irsr ciienso; no •videnca oi any
additional IDRS violation.

Caployea used another eBployee's
passvord to access IDRS: first
offense: no evidence o£ any additional
IDRS violation.

Eaployee used IDRS to prepare tax
return not Cor compensation, girt, or
favor; first offense; no indication of
any additional IDRS violation.

Isployee prepared/nonitored returns;
no evidence of false adjustments/entries
or financial gain by t::e eaployee/
taxpayer.

Irrlcyee entered false adjustments via
IDRS and acnitsred tie taxpayer's
account; fi.-.anciai gain to enpioyee/
taxpayer.

Isployee prepared and acnitsred returss
and aisrepresented tie inccae or expenses
of taxpayer; financial gain to enploye*/
taxpayer.

Iralcvee obtained taxpayer infcrsation and
disclosed sue.-, information to unauthorized
persons; no evidence of any additional —AS
Violation.

Adaonislment Confirmed
in Writing*

Written Reprimand*

Written Reprimand (Note:
It tax prepared for
compensation, action
taJcen would be more sever;
depending on additional
aggravating circumstances
and offenses)

.

Written Reprimand. (Zf
•Bployee was previously
disciplined for aa IDRS
violation, a more severe
action may be appropriar<>
such as suspension)

Removal

Removal

Suspension/Removal (Note:
Coordinate with Oisclosu:
Officer concerning
violation.

)
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Attachment. V

INTEILVAL REVENUE SERVICE
MEMORANDUM

dAt«: SE? 3 021

to: All District and Service Canrar Olrecrcors
Sourhaaac Region

from: ARC (Daca Proeaaain?) 0:15
ARC (Raaourcaa Manageaanrj RHiB^fLR ,-•.

Soutiiaaar Region jy yr'A \

•ubjeer: ZaBrovamanr of Zncagrarad Data RacrlaveC/ Syataa (IDRS]
Security

Aa discussed in the lasc exeeutiva conference, in a recent
study o£ IDRS security made by the OC£ice of the '^^imml
Zasoecror, there were sever&l instances of user abuse.
These system abuses included 'browsing, * tracking rafonds
for friends and relatives, issuance of fraudulent refunds,
and other such unethical, illegal activities.

A task force was foraed at the raquasr of the Regional
r.Tr-t' ssioner -a work closely with the Regional Inspecror's
Office to ide-::Lfy systam abuse and iaproper access by nSRS
users. They also have idenri^ied ways to strengthen TT"*^
security thrsugh increased employee awareness, increased
manageaant Involvemenr, and eonsistancy in diseiolinary
actisns in eases of XORS nisnaa. *Zn July 199 1, the
task force presented to all Inforaacion Syacems chiefs an
overview of 'today's* mRS security and what we need to do
to issrove it.

Tcward this end, you will be receiving additional
isfsrsation on the following actions which will be taken
during the next few monchs:

ccaslete recertifieacion for ^^1 Z0R5 users;

issue a revision of the RC-SE Hamarandsm 1(15)22
addressing the rslee, responsibilities, and
procedures related co tORS security;

conduct a cssbined workshop for service '•nrer and
district office security analyses;
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All OLax.Tz.cT. and Sarviea Cancar Oiraetora
Souchaasc Ragion

C

praaanc an IDRS sacurity ovarviaw to all aanagara of all
£unc^ona and supporr paraonnal whoaa worJc Is diracrly
ralacad to ISRS usaga (i.a.. Labor RalAtiona paraonnal};
and

conduct IDRS sacurity rafraabar training for all sarviet
cantar and dlatrlct offlca functional sacurity
rapraaantativaa

.

To affactivaly acemnpl i

a

h thaaa actions, all lavala of
Banagamant Biuat reaolva to proaota a mora intanaifiad
awaxaneaa of and increaaad involvamant in tha IDRS sacurity
program. Tour coBBniOiant to thia on-going affort is
appraciatad.

If you hava any quaationa, plaasa contact Dianna Dasipsay,
Infcz=ation Systama Frograa Managar, at (404) 331-7010 or
(F7S) 841-7010 or Suaan Andaraon, Labor Halations Spaeiallst,
at (404) 331-5027 or (FTS) 841-5027

.

^

ec: Ragicnal Cosmiaaioner
Ragional Inapactor
Ragional Appaala
Ragional Counaal
All Aaaia-can-c Ragional CoaaBiaaionara and Staff
C^iaf, Regional Office Paraonnal Sacrion
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Reference No. 030103 Dale: Oaober 15. 1992

Revinr or Cootrolf Over IDRS Sccunty

REVIEW OF CONTROLS OVER IDRS SECURITY

DIGEST

This repon presents the results of our National Audit of controls over the Integrated Data

Retrieval Svstem (IDRS). We initiated the review after identifying national implications

of control weaknesses over IDRS security dunng an Inspection Integrity Project.

For almost 20 years, the IDRS has been the primary computer system for accessing and

adjusting taxpayer accounts. In the eady 1970's, the taxpayer accounts on IDRS were

limited primarily to delinquent or notice accounts. There were fewer users on the system

and adjustment authority was highly restncted. To enhance taxpayer service. IDRS has

evolved into a system that provides employees with almost immediate access to taxpayer

accounts and gives more employees adjustment authority. Nationwide, there are

approximately 56,000 IDRS users. However. Service management did not assure that the

IDRS sccunty system kept pace with sigmficant changes in user capabilities.

We identified the following areas that need management attention:

• Controls do not adequately monitor employee actions taken on the system. Our tests

showed that the available sccunty rcpons. guidelines and training matenals are often

not effective m helping secunrv personnel identifv potential emplovee misuse of

IDRS.

• Disciplinary actions taken against employees who violate IDRS sccunty rules are not

consistent. The Service has not established specific guidelines to ensure that

disciplinary actions imposed are consistent.

• The IDRS security program does not have the managerial emphasis needed to

ensure its effectiveness. The unit security representatives are not given formal

expectations for IDRS security and their IDRS security duties are generally not

evaluated. The unit security representatives are inconsistently trained and are not

given instructions on how to detect potential employee misuse of IDRS.

Ineffective security controls over IDRS allowed employee fraud to occur. A recent integrity

project in the Southeast Region on command code REINF usage found strong indicators

that 368 employees used IDRS to momtor non-work related accounts, including those of

friends, relatives, associates, neighbors or celebrities. The command code REINF is used

to determine '.f a taxpayer's tax return posted to the master file. REINF also shows the

amount and date of release for any refund due the taxpayer.
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.As a result of the integrity review, im'ormation on 289 employees was referred to their

respective heads of office for administrative follow up and any appropriate disciplinary

action. Information on the other "9 employees was referred to Internal Security for

evaluation and investigation of potential crinunal violations. To date, the investigations

have established that six employees prepared fraudulent returns for taxpayers and then

monitored the accounts on IDRS. The actions for five of these six employees are being

reviewed by the appropriate United States Attorney for potential criminal prosecution.

Ongoing integrity reviews in the .Vorth Atlantic and Western Regions also identified

administrative cases similar to those in the Southeast. Although their results are

incomplete, employees are browsing ta.xpayer accounts for no clear business purpose.

Taxpayer comidence in the Service's ability to ensure the privacy of tax data is dimimshed
when situations such as those above are identified. .\lso. ineffeaive security controls over

IDRS increase the Service's vulnerability to acts of unauthorized use of tax information.

To enhance security controls over IDRS. we made a number of recommendauons lo the

National Office, some of which are listed below.

• Strengthen existing security controls over IDRS to allow management and security

personnel to more effectively detect IDRS misuse. This could include redesigning

the IDRS security system, providing security personnel with adequate hardware ana
software to proaaively detect potential IDRS misuse and revising guidelines and

training materials to include guidance on deteaing potential misuse of the system.

• Ensure that the security system for Ta.\ Systems Modernization (TSM) has similar

controls as those recommended for the current security system for IDRS. The
controls should be designed ;o detect and prevent employee misuse of the system.

• Establish national standards to direct management on the appropriate disciplinarv-

actions to consider when employees violate IDRS securiw rules. Current Internal

Revenue .Manual (IRM) guidelines should also be revised to ensure that IDRS
violations are consistently dealt with.

• Include IDRS security in the Services Strategic Business Plan.

• Include articles on IDRS security in national and local publications to increase

employee awareness of IDRS security.

• Include specific examples of IDRS misuse in employee ethics training.
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. Provide periodic structured training classes to security personnel and managers who

supervise IDRS users to ensure everyone is consistently and adequately trained to

detect IDRS misuse.

Details of the recommendations are included in the body of the repon. Management

agreed to implement all of our recommendations. The full management response is

included as Attachment III of the report.
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REVIEW OF CONTROLS OVER IDRS SECURITY

INTRODUCnOV

This repon presents the results of our National Audit of controls over the Integrated Data

Rctneval System (IDRS). We initiated the review after identifying national implications

of control weaknesses over IDRS secunty durmg an Inspection Integnty Project.

We conduaed the review in the National Office and the North Atlantic, Southeast and

Western Regions. On-site interviews and tests were pcrtormrd in the Andov-r. .Atlanta and

Fresno Service Centers, the Portsmouth. Augusta, Atlanta and Laguna Niguel Distncts.

and the regional offices in the respeaive regions. We conducted the review in accordance

with generally accepted government auditing standards.

BACKGROUND

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has become increasingly dependent on automated

information systems to accomplish its mission. Each IRS service center maintains a

database system, commonly called the IDRS. This system contains sensitive tax information

about taxpayers serviced by the respective center. .Authorized IDRS users access

information through temunals located throughout the service center, regional and district

offices. There are approximately 56.000 IDRS users nationwide.

The key to accessing information on IDRS is a password, entry code and command code

profile. Each IDRS user is given a unique password and assigned a profile of command
codes based on their job requirements. The profiles limit the users to only those command
codes needed to do their jobs effectively. .Alter the user signs onto IDRS. they can use the

appropriate command code along with the Taxpayer Identification Number (IIN) to access

taxpayer accounts. The TIN is used with a command code which tells the computer the

action to take.

The vj^o major categories of command codes are research and sensitive. Research

command codes are used to query account iniormation on IDRS such as determining when

a refund will be issued. Sensitive command codes are used to change account information

such as adjusting accounts and transferring credits from one account to another.

The IDRS secunty controls were instituted in the early 1970's. At that time. IDRS had

limitations that do not exist in 1992. For example, in the early 1970's the accounts on IDRS
were limited to pnmanly delinquent or nonce accounts. .Also, there were fewer terminals

and fewer employees with IDRS capabilities in District oirlces. .Adjustment authority was

highly restricted and generally linuted to groups of semce center employees.
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District employees now have adjustment capabilities .-Mso. Tax Systems Modernization

(TSM) cffons throueh initiatives such as Corporate Files On Line (CFOL), have expanded

;h; information employees can access on IDRS. For example, beiore CFOL employees

oriiv had access to accounts serviced by a particular service center. However. CFOL allows

employees to obtain nationwde entity and tax return imormation. This greatly increases

the risk of employee browsing, disclosure or fraud.

OB.TECTTVES 4ND SCOPE OF RFVTEW

Our objectives were to: (1) determine how the secjrit^' system for IDRS could more

effectivclv detect improprieties and prevent improprieties from occurring; (2) determine if

the planned seainty for TSM addresses current secunty problems of IDRS: and. (3)

determine if the organizational emphasis placed on IDRS secunty is consistent with the

many legal and ethical requirements to protect taxpayer imormation. The detailed

objectives and scope of review are included in Attachment I to the repon.

RESULTS OF REVTQV

Our review showed that controls need improving to adequately monitor actions taken on

the system bv employees. Our tests showed that the disciplinary aaions taken against

emplovees who violate the IDRS secunty rules need to be more coruistent. We also

determined that management needs to place more emphasis on the IDRS secunty program.

We discuss these areas below.

CONTROLS OVER THE IDRS SECLHITY SYSTEM NEED IMPROVING
TO EFFECTIVELY DETECT AND PREVENT EMPLOYEE MISUSE OF THE

SYSTEM AND PROTECT TAXPAYER INFORMATION

IDRS is one of the largest computer systems in the IRS that contains sensitive taxpayer

information. However, the secunty system has not kept pace with significant changes in

user capabilities over the past 20 years. Each office has security personnel who are

responsible for monitonng all IDRS activities; however, the number of full time personnel

is limited.

The IDRS security officer has overall responsibility for monitoring the IDRS security

program in the service centers and distncts. The duties penormed generally consist of

distributing security reports to the unit security representatives, adding users to the system

and assigmng profiles for users.
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Unit security representatives are responsible for moniioring the IDRS security program and

all security matters within their unit. IDRS security is a collateral duty for the umt secunty

representatives and written expeaations are usually not given to them. We interviewed 80

unit security representatives in the three regions and most ot them have never detected

employees misusing IDRS. They generally rely on reterrais from the secunty officer.

Inspenion or taxpayers.

The tools provided to security personnel are often not effective in helping them identify

potential employee misuse of IDRS. The current tools available to sfcurity personnel

include security reports which identify employees who access their own and their spouse's

accounu and the accounts of other employees. Other reporu show command code usage

and ratios for employees signing on and off the system. These reports do not help secunty

personnel identify potential browsing, disclosure or other integrity problems.

Other tools provided to security persotuiel are a daily audit trail of accesses to IDRS and

a utility program which can be used to search the audit trail. However, neither of these

tools can be used efficiently to identify trends of IDRS misuse over a period of time.

Also, the IDRS Security Handbook and training materials provided to security personnel

focus primarily on how to administer the IDRS security program. These matenals include

instruaions for issuing passwords and assigiung profiles to users, unlocking terminals and

distributing security reports. However, these documents do not provide proper guidance

to security personiiel on how to detect potential employee misuse of IDRS. These

documents require security personnel to search the audit trail and review security reports

to identify questionable activities and abnormal use of command codes. However, the

documents do not define or give examples of questionable activities or abnormal use of

command codes.

Public Law. Treasury Directives and Internal Revenue Manual (IRM) guidelines require

the IRS to protect the integrity, availability and privacy of taxpayer information on its

systems. Adherence to these requirements is even more imponant in view of the Service's

planned TSM projects and the increased emphasis on protecting the privacy of taxpayer

information.

Ineffective security controls over IDRS allowed employee fraud to occur. Various Internal

Audit reviews and integnty projects identified instances where employees used IDRS for

non-business reasons and management was not aware of the non-business use. For

example, a recent integrity project in the Southeast Region found strong indicators that 368

employees used IDRS to monitor non-work related accounts, including those of friends,

relatives, associates, neighbors or celebrities.

Southeast Region Internal Audit employees used various methods to deterrmne that the

above accesses were non-business related. Some of the techniques used were reviewing
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IDRS audit trail information for a three year penod. analyzing the number of times an

employee accessed the same taxpayers account, companng the address of the accounts

accessed to the address of the employee who accessed the accounts, companng handwriting

on onginal returns prepared by the employee to the handwrui.'j in personnel files and

matching the accounts accessed to inventory files such as the Delinquent Investigation/

.Account Listing (DIAL) and Problem Resolution .Management Information Svsiem

(PROMIS) to determine if employees were actively working the accounts. The integrity

project began as an analysis of command code REINF usage. This command code is used

to deterrmnc if a taxpayer's tax return posted to the master file. REINF also shows the

amount and date of release for any refund due the taxpayer.

We referred information on 289 of the 368 employees to their respective heads of office for

admimstraiive follow-up and any appropriate disciplinary action. We referred information

on the other 79 employees to Internal Security for evaluation and investigation of potential

criminal violations by the employees. To date. Internal Security has referred six cases to

the appropriate United States Attorney. Five of the six cases are pending prosecution.

Internal Audit personnel in the North Atlantic and Western Regions also conducted similar

inteerity reviews of command code REINF usage on a much smaller scale. They identified

25 cases with similar charactenstics as those identified in the Southeast Region. For

example, one case indicates that an employee is preparing returns for the accessed taxpayers

and lives at the same address as one of the accessed taxpayers. In another case, the

emplovee"s poor address is the same as the taxpayer accessed. In two other cases,

emplovees accessed the accounts oi family members for no clear business reason. Seven

cases in North .Atlantic Region and IS cases in Western Region were referred to Internal

Security for investigation.

Ineffective security controls over IDRS increase the Services v-ulnerability to acts of

unauthonzed use of oincial information. .Also, taxpayer confidence in the Ser\nces ability

to protect the pnvacy of tax data is dimimshed when adequate controls are not in place to

monitor employee acti%'ities.

.As the Service moves toward modernizing us tax adrmmstration system, care should be

taken to ensure that the weaknesses in the present IDRS secunty system are not earned

forward to the system that replaces IDRS. Tne security system for TSM should provide all

the tools needed to ensure the pnvacy and conf.dentiality of taxpayer information. .As

stated by the Chief Information Officer, the IRS has a moral as well as a legal obligation

to protect the privacy of individual taxpayer financial information. The IRS' focus should

be on preventing incidents rather than responding after one occurs.

Recent thefts of computerized data from various computer systems in government agencies

make it even rr.ore important that me IRS" security system is designed to detect and prevent

potential unauthonzed use of information by employees. .As imbrmation technology
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advances and users are provided access to more information, the opportunity tor breaches

of integrity is increased. As the Service transcends into TSM. it is imperative that the

privacy of taxpayer information is proieaed.

pyfymmendations

The following recommendations should improve existing controls over IDRS security and

help ensure that the current problems are not carried forward to TSM.

, Determine the feasibility of redesigning the IDRS security program to allow

management to more effectively detea and prevent IDRS misuse. This could

include programming the system to limit accounts that employees have access to,

denying access to an employee's own account and using averages or norms to identify

and flag excess conunand code usage on security reports. The emphasis on

redesigning the system should be geared toward a more proaaive approach to

identify and prevent misuse of IDRS rather than trying to detea the misuse after it

occurs.

• Provide security personnel with adequate hardware and software to proactively detea

potential misuse of IDRS. This could include purchasing an optical disk or similar

equipment and developing standard programs to be run periodically by security

personnel nationwide. The programs should be designed to identify scenarios that

may indicate misuse of IDRS by employees, provide information for trend analysis

and any other information management thinks may be appropriate.

• Revise the IDRS Security Handbook and training materials to include guidance for

deteaing potential IDRS misuse. These guidelines should define and give some

examples of questionable aaivities. abnormal command code usage, serious security

violations and any other appropriate scenarios. These guidelines would help

management identify potential suspicious aaivity by employees.

• Issue guidelines to require that all requests for connectivity to IDRS and any other

Automated Information System, application or network include documentation that

a risk analysis was conduaed. a security plan e.xists and that a cenification and

accreditation of the system was performed.

• Design similar controls for the security system for TSM as those recommended above

for ensuring that security personnel are able to effectively monitor employee IDRS
aoivities. Some of the controls needed for the new system include:

.Access controls (identification and authentication)

Comprehensive auoit trails of all system acti\ity

Adequate system monitoring capabilities
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Automatic flags that identify potential improprieties

Anificial intelligence tor secunty

On-line query capabilities for security

Access to inventory limited to svstemicaliy assigned cases

Access 10 audit trail miormation tor secunty personnel

vtanayement's Response : The Assutcuu Commissioner ilnformaiton Systems Management)

a^es with the report findings ana plans to implement the recommendations mentioned above.

Additionally, Information Systems Management has iniriatea a project, called Protect .Monitor,

to enhance the effectiveness of the Service's review of IDRS audit trait data The objective or

Project Monitor is to develop and implement standardized IDRS audit trail review techniques

and routines that can be performed in each service center.

TJie Assistant Commissioner (Information Systems Development) will ensure that the Security

and Communications (SEACOS) project designs and incorporates alt eight of tlie controls tlxat

Internal Audit recommended into the TSM computing environment.

DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS GFVTN TO EMPLOYEES WWO VIOLATE
IDRS SECURITY RULES NEED TO BE MORE CONSISTENT

In two regions, records maintained by Labor Relations of disciplinary actions taken between

October 1, 1989 and May 31. 1991 showed 86 employees who accessed their own accounts

or the accounts of celebnties. friends, or relatives for no clear business purpose. The

disciplinary actions taken were inconsistent between regions and between offices in the

same region for the same type of violation. For example, in one region, an employee was

counseled for accessing his own account, while in another region an employee was

terminated for committing the same violation. An employee in one office accessed his own

account and was counseled while another employee in the same office was reprimanded for

accessing his own account. (See .Attachment II for details).

In the remaimng region. Labor Relations was not routinely notified of improper employee

accesses to their own or spouses account. However, tests conducted by Internal Audit

personnel showed that 48 employees accessed their own or spouses account during the

rwelve months ending November 1991. The disciplinary actions taken on 23 service center

employees were also inconsistent for the same violation. Records maintained by the

security officer showed that 17 were orally counseled, two were admonished orally and no

action was taken on four employees. Also, one district employee received a letter of

repnmand for accessing his own account.
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Guidelines state that disciplinary aaions can be taken when employees violate security

Piles. The rules state thai employees should not access taxpayer accounts for other than

official reasons. Accessing your own account for any reason is prohibited. The disciplinary

action given must be fair, equitable, as timeiy as possible and consistent.

The Service has not established specific guidelines to ensure that the disciplinary actions

imposed are consistent Local management uses various methods when determining the

appropriate disciplinary aaion for a specific violation. For example, in Western Region,

management considers improper IDRS accesses to be senous breaches of IDRS security

rules thereby warranting stria disciplinary actions. The policy is to terminate probationary

employees who violate IDRS security rules. The type of disciplinary aaion taken on non-

probationary employees is based on the severity of the improper access.

In Southeast Reeioa the concept of progressive discipline is used. Progressive discipline

is warranted when the lesser disciplinary action taken did not correct the conduct of the

employee. We identified 1 1 employees in this region who repeatedly violated IDRS security

rules. However, the severity of the disciplinary aaion for eight of the 11 employees either

decreased to a lower aaion or remained the same as the prior action taken.

Adherence to IDRS security rules diminishes when disciplinary actions given to employees
are inconsistent. Inconsistent disciplinary aaions also result in inequitable treatment of

employees and may give the appearance that IDRS security violations are not a senous
matter.

Recommendations

The following recommendations could help ensure that more consistent disciplinary aciioru

are taken when employees violate IDRS securit>' rules.

• Establish national standards to direct management on disciplinary actions to consider

when employees violate any Service rule. These guidelines should show the

minimum action to take in various circumstances. There should be very strong

disciplinary aaions required for unauthonzed changes to taxpayers' accounts. The
Southeast and Western Regions have developed local guidelines to assist m the

disposition of IDRS violations and should be considered as test sites to momtor the

effectiveness of the guidelines.

To ensure that IDRS violations are consistently dealt with, current IRM guidelines should

be revised to require the lollowine:

• .All instances of an employee accessing their own. spouse's or another employee's

account via inquiry- command code are reported by the IDRS unit secunry

representative or IDRS security officer to the employee's division chief or National
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Office branch chief AND the Employee Labor Relations Chief. Current guidelines

give the unit secuntv representative and the security officer an option of who to send

the information to. Requiring simultaneous notification of Employee Labor

Relations and the employees division chief could help ensure that all violations are

tracked regardless of whether or not the employee is disciplined for the violation.

All recommended disciplinary actions should be reviewed by Labor Relations

personnel for consistency before the employee receives the action. Personnel in

Labor Relations will document all reviews for consistency in Labor Relations' files.

The guidelines should also have provisions for resolving differences between Labor

Relations and the appropnate division or branch chiefs recommendations. Any

differences in recommended versus actual disciplinary action given should also be

documented in Labor Relations' files.

. The Employee Labor Relations Chief will follow up with the employees

division or branch chief after a predetermined length of time (i.e. ten days)

on all accesses received from the umt security representative or security

officer on which a recommended disciplinary action was not received.

Management's Response: Tlie Assistant Commissioner (Human Resources and Support

>

agrees with the report findings and plans to revise current IRM guidelines as recommended.

Additionally, a Guide for Penalty Determinations was developed to be used as a standard for

uniformly selecting disciplinary and adverse actions. This guide was sent to the Board of

Director's on April 29, 1992 for comments. It will then be forwarded to the Deputy

Commissioner to make a final decision as to whether the Guide will be used by the Service.

IRM guidelines will be revised accordingly based on this decision.

MANAGEMENT NEEDS TO PLACE ADDITIONAL
EMPHASIS ON THE IDRS SECLTtlTY PROGRAM

IDRS has progressed from a magnetic tape environment to a system that provides

employees with immediate access to taxpayer information. These changes were made

primarily to enhance service to taxpayers. However, management emphasis on the IDRS

secuntv program has not kept pace with the changes to the system.

Most unit secuntv representatives arc not given formal expectations for IDRS security and

their IDRS security duties are generally not evaluated. Unit security representatives are

inconsistently trained and are not given instructions on how to detect potential employee

misuse of the system. Most of the duties penormed by the unit security representatives are

administrative in nature. Some of the duties penormed include determining whether
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oiovees sign on and off the system as required and adding or deleting employees to/from

fnRS ^Vllen IDRS security reviews conilict with other work related assignments, the other

^igiunents take pnority over the security reviews.

-
curity is the control structure established to ensure the integrity, availability and pnvacy

f taxpayer
information stored on IDRS. In order for security to be effective, management

controls must be in place. These management controls include maintaining and

demonstrating a positive and supportive attitude toward internal controls at all times. It

also includes providing adequate supervisioa training, and motivation to employees.

The IDRS security program has not been reviewed by local, regional or national

management within the past two years in two of the three regions. During this time, other

initiatives such as preventing rmm and micro computer viruses took precedence over IDRS

in the allocation of security resources. This allocation of secunty resources may be quite

appropnatc based on the perceived risks of the rmni and micro computers. However, the

oppominity for improprieties and administrative violations to occur and go undetcaed is

enhanced when appropriate attention is not provided over the secunty of the IDRS.

Rfcomtnendations

The following recommendations could enhance the emphasis placed on the IDRS security

program.

• Revise national guidelines to require that all unit secunty representatives have the

level of authority and responsibility needed to effectively carry out their secunty

duties. Also, revise the position descriptions and expeaations of the IDRS unit

security representatives to accurately reilect IDRS secunty responsibilities.

• Include IDRS secunty in the SerMce's Strategic Business Plan. This would help

emphasize the legal obligation of the Service to develop strategies to ensure the

privacy of taxpayer information is proteaed.

• Provide periodic structured training classes to secunty persormel and all managers

who supervise IDRS users to ensure everyone is consistently and adequately trained.

• Recenify all IDRS users to ensure that they are aware of their responsibilities when
using IDRS and the consequences of imsusing IDRS.' Consider using a standardized

three pan form for the receniilcation. The employee could keep one pan so that

they can refer to it from time to time, another pan could go to the security officer

and the remaining pan could go to the employees manager.
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, Include anicles on IDRS secunty in national publications. .Also, encourage local

offices to include anicles on IDRS in their newsletters and other publications. This
could help increase employee awareness of IDRS secunty.

, Include specific examples of IDRS misuse in the employee ethics traimng to also

help inaease employee awareness.

^^nagement's Response: Management agrees with the report findings and plans to implement

the recommendations mentioned above. Additionally, the Assistant Commissioner (Human
Resources and Support) will form a task force to revise the IDRS secunty tramtng matenals and
improve instructional classroom methods.

IDRS security issues are currently being addressed in IRS publications such as You Are The
Key" and "Practice Ethics" to increase employee awareness. IDRS secunty has also been

specifically cited in videos, security posters, and security manuals. ISM will continue to include

IDRS security items in IRS publications with national circulation.

The complete consolidated response from the Assistant Commissioner (Information Svstems
Management) is included as Attachment III to the repon.

Tliomas H. Black

Audit Manager
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ATTACHMENT I

nFTAlLED ORIFf-nVES AND SCOPE OF REV1FW

Our overall objectives were to determine how the Integrated Data Retrieval System (IDRS)

cecuritv system could more etiectiveiv detect disclosure violations or fraud: determine if the

olanne'd security for Tax Systems Modenuzation (TSM) addresses the current secunry

nroblems of IDRS; and determine if the oiganizatior.al emphasis placed on IDRS is

consistent with the many legal and ethical requirements to protect taxpayer information.

To accomplish our objectives, we pertormed the following tests.

I.
To determine how the secunty system over IDRS could be more effective

in deteaing impropneties or preventing impropneties from occurring, we:

A. obtained and reviewed cntena defimng data security for

government and business;

B. determined how the national, regional and local offices assure

that IDRS secunty is protected by:

interviewing security persoruiel. managers, regional and national

office officials and reviewing procedures and guidelines for

IDRS security, security officers, and security representatives: and.

reviewing read files from the district and service center

Information Systems Divisions, regional office Data

Processing seaion and National Office Information

Systems Risk .Management Branch:

C. obtained and reviewed prior Government Accounting Office.

Internal Audit, and other repons and findings on IDRS:

D. determined if the Ser%ice Centers are using the browsing

program developed in response to Western Region's Internal

Audit report on browsing;

E. determined whether quality improvement projects or systems

analysis projects were conducted to identify and correct

problems with the existing IDRS secunty system:

F. determined if the security reporu were effective in helping

secunty personnel identify r jtemial impropneties:
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G. interviewed security personnel to:

determine how they use the security reports:

determine if they had recommendations to make the

IDRS system more effective; and.

evaluate the adequacy and consistency of training

provided to the security officers and unit security

representatives:

H. interviewed security persoruiel and researched the Internal

Revenue Manual to evaluate procedures for distributing,

reviewing, and disposing of security repons:

I. determined how consistently and fairly security violations are

dealt with by:

determining whether standards exist for deciding

appropriate disciplinary actions: and.

obtaimng and reviewing cases from October 1989

through May 1991 from two service centers and

two district offices Labor Relations' files:

J. obtained and evaluated risk appraisals that have been

performed on IDRS: and.

K. obtained and analyzed criminal violations involving the use of

IDRS over the last three years from Internal Security.

II. To determine if the planned security system for TSM addresses the current

problems of IDRS. we:

Ak. interviewed the designers of the new security system for IDRS
to determine how the security system is being planned for the

computer systems of the 90's:

B. evaluated the interaction between the existing IDRS security

section in Information Systems Management (ISM) and the

team in Information Svstems Development (ISD);
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C determined if ISD personnel were aware ot" the problems with the current

security system and are considering the problems in the new system: and.

D. obtained and reviewed the Systems Audiiability and Control

Study.

III. To determine if the organizational emphasis placed on IDRS is consistent with the

many legal and ethical requirements to protect taxpayer information, we:

A. reviewed the Service's 1991 Strategic Business Plan and local

Annual Business Plans for Fiscal Year 1990 and 1991 to

determine if the plans clearly direa management toward

assuring a secure IDRS system:

B. interviewed division chiefs, branch chiefs and unit security

representatives to determine if top management's expectations

of the security representatives were coiuistent with the actual

duties performed;

C reviewed position descriptions, evaluations, and expectations

for security personnel to determine:

whether expectations and performance standards

were effecuvciy communicated to security

personnel:

whether their position descriptions and job

elements included security duties: and. '

whether they were evaluated on their security

duties and the effectiveness of the evaluations

conduaed:

D. obtained and analyzed budget information to determine how
the funds budgeted tor security were utilized for IDRS security

by the regions, disincis. and service centers: and.

E. interviewed National Office officials, regional analysts and
security officers to:

determine whether the effectiveness of the security

officer was studied or enhanced over the last 20 vears:
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detenninc whether national, regional and local offices conducted

oversight reviews: and.

determine whether the training program for security personnel

emphasizes how to detea improprieties.
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ATTACHMENT II

DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS TAKEN ON EMPLOYEES
WHO ACCESSED

FnlEND/RELATlVE/CELEBRITY ACCOUNTS

Sen Total Actions Takan = 13

svs . WR Total Actions Talcan = 9
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DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS TAKEN ON EMPLOYEES
WHO ACCESSED OWN/OTHER EMPLOYEE

ACCOUNTS

- SER Total Actions Taken = 51

- WR Total Actions Taken = 13
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Internal Revenue Service

memorandum

ATTACHMENT III

AUG 18 BS
tf.- -ii'-''^oate: i^/ -^i'-'

~- ccrifflissioner //^^
:r.f': Chitf Inferration Olfi

/

from: Assistant Ccr.nissioner
(Ir.::maci:r. ivsrens Manaqerer."

;

/
(

:!iformat:c::

^^^^
subteci: Draft Internal Audit Repcrt - Sevie-.; :: rcntrcls Over IDRS

Security

su>

Internal Audit reviewed t.le ccntrcis over t.'-.e Integrated
Data Retrieval System (IDRS, Security, m tne National Office
and zhe r.'crt.'-. Atlantic, Scutneast anc '.vestern Regions. This
review was ir.itiated after lientifvir.ci central -eaKnesses
during an Inspection Integrity Prefect. Internal Audit's
review snovea tnat centre -s need i.-prcvmc to acequately
r.onitsr acticns taken on tr.e syster. =y er.ployees.

We agree v.'it.'-. the repcrt findings and reccmendations and
nave outlmea tne specific corrective acticns we nave taken cr
clan to t3Ke ir, the attacnec narrative.

Internal Audit found t.tat controls do not adequately
r.onitcr enp.oyee actions t2fcen en tne IDRS systen.
Discipli.-.ary actions taxen against er.pieyees wno violate IDRS
security rules are net consistent. T.'-.e IDRS security program
does not nave tne nanageria. e.T.pnasis neeaed to ensure its
effectiveness

.

Taxpayer coriidence m tne Service's ability tc ensure
the privacy e: tax data is cir.inisned and ineffective securit\
ccntrels ever IDRS increases tne Service's vuineraoility to
acts ci uneut.-.orized use c: tax iniorr.atien.
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..- >r^--*<ses --.e iir.dinas end
Th. fcUowina -";"r-:* '=:-::, :.-.iemal Audit rtvi.w of

':zr^7ii.» ov.r rcRS s.c-oric..

.

MlTJWtn^ '•^ oust:

_. s aver 'ORS allowed employee
lne£f«ctive «««=""^^.;r"''::: Service's vulnerability to acts

fraud to occur, ana ;i!:«*"*f.-"*„^cSUion. Taxpayer confidence

si unauthorizea -J" °* °'!:'=:*t.:": -ne crivacv of tax data is

i- tne service's abili.y ;= ^^ir^^^^e not :n place to monitor
ii=inisned wnen aoequate cnt... s are

0-ployee activities.

^,<-ntltv 7f pitgn«nfnd«tign;

.- ^«s-f -•• --- reaesiqp.ing t.>ae IDRS security
:;etemne tss .eBS-c----._ __ ,jectiveiy detect and

rrcaram to allcv --«''-»?:°*"^ -", r:!ciuae orogramming the system

prevent IDRS ^-S'^*!-
.-^:|i==e;; I.ave access to. denying access

-.= li=it accounts t.-.a. e-pioyees ..a
_^ gveraoes or norms to

-.z an e=pioyee's =-n '=--:•:- ^_- I-oe'usaae on security reports.

=enti;y and flag excess > -man- --o
^^^^^ .^^^^^ a

T^.e e=pnasis cr. -""^firT-^^'iMno Prevent rrlsus. of IDRS

-ere proactive f??*:!" -^^I^'-rrlsuse after it occurs.
rit.-.er tnan tryir.c — aetet..

r-rree ';i"» ^etien;
_.._ T-)oc securitv program

r^.e feasir—tv^=f ^-''T^ili-^r.-^^s -.= !!mit "accounts that

..111 =e exanmec !_'*::„r."l-less to own and spouse's
,-ployees have "==!"--•::"

..^^oe averaamg to flag excess
• cccur.t. ana use c—aan- >—-«^ — .

'.:sage.

;-,BHrfnT^i"»» p»f

?r=posec: lecencer :i. 15?:

.i.ssistar.t ::=issi=r.er
:-:crrati=- iysters y.anacsr.er.t.
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-2-

••»«nritv Tf «i«eeBn«ndatlgn;

=-avid« s«c-jri-y personnel -r.-- aoequate narivare ana

s-"v«rt= "=a«Iv4ly d.«cr ==--er.ciai r_xsu»e of IDRS. This

ievelcoinq standard prcqrans r= ne r-n
?«J-°f1"^^^ ^^

security

-.ersonn.l nationwide. The proqrs=s snould be designed "
""'int-f scenar-=s t.lat =av indicate nisuse of .3RS by employees,

:;=C!d^ inlc^^itton for trind analysis and any other information

r-anageoent t.-.ir.ics r.ay oe approprii^e.

^ijrreetive action;

^ ef'e— -s currentiv undervav -= enhance the effectiveness

-' -he SerCica's review of't.he ".'^S Audit Trail data. The

-fc-iict-ve of "IS effort, callea ?r=:ect Monitor, is to develop

ini n;i*»ent standardized :=RS A.= i-. Trail =^«-^«« "^'^i^" "?
--utines that ran oe oeriorr.ed i.-. =3C.-. ser-/ice center. .his will

::«uTt -n a -•'=r- r.ini=u3 effcr". :eir.g rocuseo at detecting

•-autho;i2ed""accesses, inappropriate activities, and other

Ir.proprieties involving tax aar.ir.iEtraticn accounts.

T-.nlementation P*^*:

?roDOse=: January '.'., -9?3

a««poBsibT offieial;

Assistant C:=issicner
;:.-.for::ati:n Systens .•'.anager.e.-.t)

rdenritv of a «'-«pf"4*^1°"'

Revise --e "CRS Security Har.=r=ok and training aaterials to

--'ude auicance :=r detecting potential IDRS aisuse. -h*""

-ulde^iM s-ouid define and give so=e exanples of questionable

ac--vI-'-es, icnornal cssnand c==e usage, serious security

ia-.jns ana anv ether aoprccriite scenarios. These \
;-:ldeIInes wcuid help management identify potential suspicious^

ictivitv ov e-plcyees.

rsrreet: v« aetien:

TJ-.e ::?.£ iecuritv :-:inc===.<. -i.--

• -: i-^ -«e ;eer. rsvise: ss LI" I '.'.

?.;::l£.-.i.-.='i£r--i=es :rr issuancs. Iz

":iti:.-.i. Cffiis Trair.ir.:. .-.as ir. =::;

-.icrrer.ent Manual (IZJ!)

"1 ini is currently at
..-. :cny.;r.cti=n •.lt.^

: ur.=er-..'av to revise the
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-3-

T=al«n«nt«tion D«f

;

?rc50S«d: June :C. 199 3

a««Don«ibI« OffleiaJ ;

Aaaiscanc C==3ission*r
(Infsrsacisn ~ysc«ms Manaqaecn:)

laantitT of RaeomnaBdatlon:

Issue guidclir.cs cs require '*ac all requescs for
C5r.n«czivity -o I-SS and any ctr.er Autcnatea Ir.loraacion Syscca,
acpiicaticn or necvor?: include ccruientstion t.-.at a rislc analysis
was csnduccad, a security plan exists and ;nac a c«rcificaci.en
ana accreditation zi tr.a systea v.as periomed.

e=rreeciv> Action:

7^.is requirerent will ie ir.cluaed ir. the next revision of
I-terr.ai Sevenue Manual ;;1C)C0. .V-t2=ated l.-.reraation Systems
iecuntv.

:=3l«mentation Date:

?rc=ssed: J-.y :.. ISS;

aesponaitle Offisial:

Assistant C:=issioner
( Ir.r:rt:ati:r. ivstems :'.anaqe=er.t;

lientitv of Reeog=eBdatien:

Cesicn sisilir controls for t.-.e security system for TSM as
t.-.ose recesnanded acove for ensurir.q t.'iat security personnel are
>cle to effectively monitor emp.oyce I2RS activities. Some of
t.-.e ccr.trois nseaea for t.'-.e new systea i.-.cluae:

Access controls ; loenti'icatio.-. ana authentication)
Corcre.'-.ensive aucit trii.s of ail system activity
Adequate systa= =onit:rir.q capacilities
Autcreti: :lsqs t.-.st itsr.tif-/ potential ircrcprietios
.Artiii;ii. i.-.teili=enre ior security
Cn-lir.e ruery c^pscilitiss rrr security
.Access "r i.-.vent:— • ..-itaa to systenically issioned
esses
Access tr sucit trii. ..-.iomsti:.-. ::r security
oers:r..-.i.
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:errecrive Action:

'he Security and Conununications (SEACOS) prelect as part of

-ne TSM --icr=ation Svstems Security Program (ISSP; -Jii: acsigr.

and xncorrorate all of t.le eigr.t (8) controls mtc the Secure

corporate' Data NetuorK (SCDN) and the SEACOS security system for

arotect-ng data in the TSM computing environment. The planning

for the design o£ SCDN is part zi the SEACOS pro:ect milestones.

laoleaentation Date:

Proposed: Februari" 28. 1593

P.esoonsii^ie official:

Assistant Commissioner
(Ir.fcrration Systems Deveiepment)
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DiMexnxMMMS icsxfln exna to zurtorra i«ic rtzuaz

of €«•»

Kdhmxmacm ze ZBBS carity raica dtauilsaas wtwa
disei{;HaAr7 ifTifmr glwa ce aapieTven vra iseeaajiacaBC.

Iaeeaax«c«BC rtiTipHriTT •euoa* «i«« raaoi: :j insqBi.c«si«
czaacaanc e< a^iAvvaa aod aay gir* csa appaaraBca cAac Z08S
••eaz3.C7 xelau^aa ax« nee « aau^ua aacsar.

igftitT 9f mm—ilirinni

Evcatallsb tuTi*— ' acandards ee dlracs niiniijaaanc en

diseXpU^arr aecioaa ce canaidar waan aapj.er««s xaUca anv
SaxToea xala. Ttiitf yiirtalln— aaeaxd aaov caa inii« aec^ea co
eaJB* ia vaxieoa i urn—ranraa Tbara aaooLd ba axy acxaaq
^< «»..pi <»«Ty uTTifftt* xaqsixad for oniottior^sae eaaaqaa ce
caxpayara' acoooata. Tba Sovcteaai aaa waacar= Rayxona bar*
davwlepad leeai gnirialinaa ta aaaxar :^ cHa dxaseaxuaa of ISXS
vi,elACxaaa and tn^iH ba eeaaidazae aa caac si^^aa to twntor tba
•fSaecivaaaaa oi thm yiirialinaa.

A Soida for Paaaltr OacazBiaau-oaa waa aaa: to tba Board ei

Olraecora oa April 29, l9»2. tor iiM i nca. It :;j oar laraaciea
-3 lAcoxmraca cba Guida ia tba Israma i Kavaasa Maaaai. (ZRlf) aad
^s uaa IS aa tba acaaoaxd at vaxtsss3.zr ui aeiacsla? rtiapipl inary
J WW aorazaa acuaa paaaiuaa. Tba Giuda aad a as^Mry et zhm
ee^Bsara «r« ba&sg forwaxaad to tsa Oapnty CesBiaaxoaar wae will
aajca a 2iaal i-^Ti'^ aa to waacaar tba Cuida will ba aaad by taa
SarTxea. Baaad ea cba daciainn. zzm IBH wj.ll sa rarxaad
aesardingly

.

tmla—Btatlon Datat

Propeaad: April 30, 1993

Aaaxataat rrwi aaxoaar
( BsBaa {taaoszcaa aaa Sosso?::

Zima-^'.trr e« Wi-ni iHiifrffl-

Currast ZSH esidalisaa anesls =e rsvisae t= raoci^re that all
:.=stasea* e: &a cap^oyaa aeeaaai^: i^ei^ own, ssouaa's cr aactzar
acslsyaa-* acssast 7xa ••:ffs"8 z——!'••: ==se 2:: repertee ty tze
:;?.£ uzi- aacsrity rasraaaatat^r* :r r;?.S security :ii:.s*z' tr tie
l&£sr 5taxati=sa Zti.»t.
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gg^r«etiv Kction;

To ensure that IDRS violations arc consistently dealt with,
current IRM quidelires and the IDRS Security Handbook will be
revised to indicate that all improper- accesses by employees to
their own, spouse's or another enployee's account via inquiry
command code are reported by the IDRS unit security
representative or IDRS security officer to the Labor Relations
Chief.

Implementation Date:

Proposed: June 30, 1993

Responsible Official;

Assistant Commissioners
(Hunan Resources and Support)
(Infonnation Systems Management)

Identity of Reeemmendetien:

Revise IRM guidelines to require that Labor Relations
personnel review all recommended disciplinary actions for
consistency before the employee receives the action. Personnel
m Labor Relations vill document all reviews for consistency m
Labor Relations' files. The guidelines should also have
provisions for resolving differences between Labor Relations and
the appropriate division or branch chief's recommendations. Any
differences in recommended versus actual disciplinary action
given should also be documented m Labor Relations files.

corrective Action:

The IRM will be revised to provide for (1) the review of all
recommended disciplinary actions by Labor Relations personnel
before the employee receives the action and (2) documentation of
reviews and any differences betv/een recommended versus actual
disciplinary action taken.

Implementation Date:

Proposed: April 30. 1993

Responsible official:

Assistant Ccmssioner
IHur.an Resources and Suppcrt;
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ra«ntitv ef R«eomiii«ndation;

Rcvis* :''.« ZX*. auideimes z: require c.le Labor Salacions
:^.lcf will ;ol^:w up wic."i ^r.« «=pioy««'s division or srancn cHief
• fter s creocccmned Icnocn of rise on ail accesses received
:rcn c.~.e unic security represencarive cr security cfJicer en
.nicn a reconscnaed discipiinar*/ sccisn was noc received.

Ssrrective Ketisn;

TSe :jui •..1-1 ir revised tc require i.-.ar tr.e Labor Relations
C.Mef fellow us -ic.-. the enployee's division or brancn cr.ief on
• 11 cases referred fcr ccssiole sisciplir.ary action en which a
recoasiended ciscirlmarv' acticn ..as net receivea wit-Mn a
treaeter::inea lar.ctr. cf tize.

r=plement»tion Sate;

Prrposed: .-.eril jC, 1952

aespensible Official:

Assistant Cr=issioner
Kuran r.esrurces anc iueccrt
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^lAMXGEMENT NEEDS TO PLACE ADDITIONAl. EMPHASIS ON
THE :=RS SECVRITY PBOgRAM

a«««.«iii«nt ;f Cause:

::3S .-as rrcaressea :"r=r. a racneti: "spe envircr.aent rs a

svszen zr.iz =r:vi=es enpiryees ..i" irinesiate access ts taxpayer

i.-.ismacisn. T.'iese cnanqes -ere r.ade primarily zo ennance

s«t"/ice zz -Taxpayers. Hewever . r.anaqeser.i anpnasis sn t.1« I2RS

securiry program .-.as nci .lapc race •••i';.-. zr.e cnanges zs i.le

syscen.

;a«ntitv ef Reeomnendatign:

Revise naz-cnai gui:eiir.es -: require -.".at ai: -.lit securitv

-epresentatives .-.ave t.-.e .avei :: lur.-^crity 2nd responsibility

r.eeaed t= effective.' y carr-y out t.-.eir security duties. Also,

-evise t.ie c = siti:n descrirticr.s arc expectiticr.s c: zhe :2RS

security representatives tr accur-teiy reflect ISRS security

resoonsic illties.

esrreeciv Action:

r.^e next rsvisi
c.-.anoes

:r tr.e ir-.S Security Handbccx vill ir.clude

gj(. s-;vi:ir.g ur.it security representatives t.*ie

level ci iut.-.crity ana res-=nsiri--ty
rut t.-.eir ::hs security duties.

;=alementat.ien Sate:

Prcposed: -une 10. Irrj

Responsi ble O'fieial:

Assistant C:=issicr.er
' l.-.;crr.aticn Systems ::anacer.ent;

-.eeaea t: effectively carry

rientitv of ^eegnacndatier.:

-.rluce ZZr.B security ir.

t-Ms -z-.z .-.elc ert.-.as;

Strategic Business
:liqati:n of t.-.e

rrivacv ;f taxpayer
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-»-

earraetiv Acticm

In support :i x.i:t S«r"/ice's irraceqic Business ?lan fSBP) ,

"V 1993 's C.~.i«: Irfcmatirn Officer (CZ6) Annual Business Plan
i.-.ciudes Criiicsi Success ."acrsr -ZST) =93-c::-5-3. This CSF
prsvioes fcr annancmg zr.e Ser*.-i=e's ccsrure vits regard to cne
security anc i-tegrity c: tne taxpayer ir.rsrratien contained en
t.-.e ITRS an= ct.-.er iutc=ated systens ccntiir.i.-.g sensitive data at
t.-.e ninicsaputer ana sicrrcasputer levex. Wit^ regard to the
r.oderp.ized systen, the Si? inciuoes a pian ::r corporate
privacy/security. :n support r: t.-.e SH? goal, t.'ie CIO Annual
Business Plan also i.icludes CSF :93-CIO-3-lo to ensure
appropriate access to mirraation =y ir.cludi.-.g security in
Ir.fcreation Systeas initiatives and plans.

:=Blenent«ticn Date:

Completed

Responsible c;;i=ial

:

-Assistant :c::=issicr.er
' Ir.i3rT.ati:r. svstezs :;anaoer:e.'-.t;

Identity of ?.eeoaaend«tien:

=r=vide periodic strjcturea trai.-.ir.c classes to security
tersor.r.el and i.l r.anagers -no super-.-ise I^RS users to ensure
everi'one is ccr.sistently ana aaecuateiy trained.

corrective Action:

Cc.-.vene a task fcrce t= revise t.'-.e ccurse naterials for the
"-'-It IIRS Security Represe.-.tative ar.d irprcve t.'-.e i.-.strucrional
r.et.-.cds that are to oe ir.plenented. The end product will be an
affective trsir.ir.g progrs: fcr use Ser\'icewice.

I=:plementatien Sate:

?r=posec; ::ar=.-. ;. Irrj

Responsible Cffioial:

ASSlSt2.-.t CCrr.lSSirr.2r
Hj-an .-,i£:_rr = s =.-.: i.trrrt
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•^.nt--,v -.f °tc;r.-nr.aati;n:

•-ziz-.i i:: '.Z?.% users z: insure -.-.2- -.-.ey -re iware cr

-.-.eir resc=r.£ici.--i5s .ner. usi.-.: IZ'.S ir.z zr.s ccr.sequences ci

-.isasi.-.= i:?.S. :;nsiaer using 3 3iar.=aru-;a= -.-.ro* =arr ;:ra isr

--e recer-ii-ci-i-" • T^e enpiovee ccu^i r.eep one par~ so "Jiat

ir!ev"can"reier"t: .- irzry ti-e i: iir.e, =.-.ci.-.2r parr ==uici co -n

-r.e security ::ii;9r snd ir.e rer.ai.-.ir.c :art z:uid go to t.-.e

srp.cyee'S r.anaocr.

:trreef-ve Aeti=n:

.:> crccecure :'rr recertirvir.= i:?.S users -lii ce oeveiopea
1.-.= ir.r.uaeo is tart r: 3 -ancattry trair.ir.c trogran.

;-alementatisr. late:

Prseosed: ::ar=r. ;i. 1593

aeepensible ciiiiial:

Assisti.-.t ::r.r.issi:ner
"-rtrr.itirr. ivstens ::anaaer.ent

:

Identity =* ?.eeerjaendation:

;rif.' -.-. .-.ati = nal puciications

.

..-.:. u=e art-:les en :3RS m
t.-.eir -B'vsiettars ana ttr.er -ut-ititicns . T.Ms csuii rteic

increase erx.ryee awareness c: :r".3 security.

tni.uae irtir.ss en ZZ'.S

: = rr-etive Actitr.:

2: ITF.i ssturitv i£ current..' rem- atdressed m ziie

rer-.-ice's'Auttnatac :.-.i:rr.aticn iyste-s security awareness efjcrt

"vtu'Ars'rhe Xev" . As part ::" t.-.is erftrt. ::rs has been

=reci:it2.1" ritat m viceos, security pesters, and security

-anuals. IS" vill ctntmue t= mc.uce IZR"

eu;:.i:2ti:ns vitn Nationa. circuliticn
S securitv items m IRS

T^e ZZ7.S securitv ccr.csrns nave also been addressed in
- --5 Eristics itr.ics :u:.i;2ticn. Issue No. ;. wftich is

i rur..i.-.ea m 2ecte-cer ".rrl.

:

-

rler.entatiir. rate;
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R«**fw of Coalrel* Ortr IDRS Smewrttf

^ R»»ponsibl» Officitl:

a I Assis:ar.~ Csninissioner
, In':rr:acion Sysceos :':ar.aaeD«nt

:

t) Assistant CosDissioncr
'Hunar. Resources and Supssrr;

:a«ntitv of R«eonn«nd«tion:

I.-.:lude scecifi: examples c: I^RS r^isuse in che employee
s'l.'iics zrainx.-.s -; also r.eip i.-.crsase er:=ioyee awareness.

Jsrreetiv aetisn;

The ill erployee etr.ics triir.inq materials include case
scenarios icr -eyeing scuoencs ur.cerstar.c -.-.e various instances
•.p.ere et.-.icai iecisions need z: re naae. T.le training aateriais
developed for tr.e regional and district enpioyee classes do not
rrntair. scenancs regarding 1DR£ -isuse. However, tae training
-ateria.s rcr t.-.e Service Center :.asses -..ill te developed and
vill rcr.tam :rss specific scensrics.

:=Dlemept«tien 3«f

;

rrrposed: ieptenser :, 19?:

aeseonaibla ofiieial;

Assistant ::30issioner
\Hur.an Resources and Suoccrt'
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